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A bi!'d':,; eye view of Jalleanwala)3ag~i. 0.1 the l,eft will be seEm the entrance 

frorn which' firing was opetH d. 

Ytlid,)a Uruthrrs' Pre~!\ 



To 

-The Hon'ble Pandit Moti La! Nehru, fc.£. /Pz-. fp f. <o i"'"!J 
Ex-officio President; Sub-Committee4-}' N"' ¥ ~ 

ALL INDIA CONGRESS COMMJ!HV, · . r ,-4 ~ , 
· . Lit\ H 0 R E. 

SIR,·· . . / . . ' 

. On U!$-J,;lth Novem.ber. I919•lh.~._P_£n,j~..§EE;.,~9!,11!Uiltee .Qf the All 

~~
~diaCongress Committee aepointed .yours_elf, the Hon'ble Fazlul Haq, 
ana Messts.£:._._,R,.J2~~.,A.pbas Taclji_, and M. K. Gandhi, as_ Commissioners, 
\Vith ~.r. K.·Santan;m a8:sr_etary_, to examine,~t.:.., c~te,;nd an~§'_se 
the evrdence alfeaay collected by and on beh.alf of tlie Slili-Commrttee 

.. regartHiif(tlie •eve'i:ttsor'last: 1\pririn file Punjal:i;aiia to supplement such 
~evidence where necessary, and to pre_ sent their .conclusions· thereon. 

On being nominated President-elect of the National Congress you 
consider~"d-it necessary to resign your office as Commissioner. The 
resignation was aiil)/ .. accepted-by the-Sub-Committee ana as the work of 
taking evidence was practically concluded when you resigned, no other 
commissioner was appoiuted in your plac(;). 

The Hon'ble Fazlul Haq was called away on important business 
immediately alter firs arrival. Mr. M. R. Jayakar of the Bombay Bar was 
herefore appointed in his'elace.. . · , ~ . . : 

J<.. · We entered upon our wo~k-ol} the 17th November i:gig. 

' " \~ e :xamin~ th~ ~t~te~e~ts. ~f o~:;·_~z~~ .. ~itne·s~es. and we h~ve 

~~
selected fo•, publication about ·6'i!l "*!lli'.nts, o!" hie h will be found iO the 
accompanyrng volumes of our report. ·The_ statements excluded were 
mostly statements proving same class of acts. · · • 

Every admitted state~ent . ~as ~e~ified by . one of us~ and was 
accepted Oi1lyaffer we were satisfied ~S1t=the=b"'na'"' des oHne wifness. 

is i::loes not apply to a few statements from Manianwala and netglibour· 
hood, which were·m.ostly l?rought at our request by Mr. Labh Singh, M.A., 
Bar-at-Law. Every such statement bears his name a.t theJ60 t :thereof. 
N~ statement.w,J.s~aq:~p!;_d without sufficient·cross"e"amination of the 
wrtnesses. · -

It wilrbe.observed that many witnesses are men of position and 
leaderS"in their own 9-istricts or villages. / · · ·.. · . 

-
7It wiil be further that some of the witnesses hav~ made. 

. very serious allegations against officra • oare;g~ethe 

~
wr_tl!'~sses were warned b.Y.Jts ot...!Jig .. p_ons~J}.!len.e.es-..cf.mp.k~"'J!iose allega· 
tions and they were a~m itted ·only when the; witnesses· adhered to their 
;talements, inspite of the knowiedge of the dsk they personally .an an4 
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the.· damage that may ensue to the cause by reason of exaggeration or 
untruth. \Ve have mpreover rejected those statements which could not 
be c'orroborated, although in some cases we were inclined to believe the 

tnesses. Such for instance were the statements re-garding ill-treatment 
women. , . . . 

Needless to say that our inquiry was confined to the Martial Law 
·area and to the districts in which it was proclaimed. The principal places 
were personally visited by us. Thus Lahore,_Amri_tsar,'TarnTaran, Kasur, 
Gi.ijranwala;'\Vazira.ba.CI;-Nizamaoaa, Akalgarn:-kamnag&z-Hafizab~d, 
Sa'rtgl: !llll, Slie~~?~.ura, Ch"tharkana 1,kYi!l:~ Gujw,-Malakwal, a~d 
S~~ana were ~1t_ea b-X- 2m:: ?~e of u,L-:-J~ ~q_s-t..~~.J<ggtL_P.!!~tc 
nt-eetlngs were lieltl ana tlie QUbltc were mvttea toma'Ke thetr-statementS 

· · t'O·u·FTn't"h'irture of tlie evidencealready recorded was placed before the · 
imeefings and those, who wished to challenge the a,ccuracy of the state7• 

ments made, were invited to send in their statements even under pledge of 
confidence i( they S? desired.' No contradiction was received by us. · 

. . '1; hav~J&eely._a~f-ilifl.purselves of the eviill:_QCJLle..Q before the 
Dtsorders In~~ Commtttee, m order to strengthen or correct our con
'1iisi<fri"t.'*Ifmay be mentioned.th_a_t the :v..as!;.!n~jpr.ity~QL!.lhe .. s.tat.ern~!lts 

appenaed were recei:ed by us before Lord Hunter's Committee began its 
sittings. - · J 

'· 
. The majority of the statem_ents_wJ~r.e,.giy~en in tl!_e vernac.11l;us. w_~ 

, pave en'dea vcifutd'to-p_lgQ.Ute:th e.,n:ioscacc.ur9-J:e tr!'islafiOiiS:;lJ'lltJliesl:'a te
m"'&rts :ippenae"d100ur re·pB_rt:--f!la.Y__be_tr,eated as original,_E we checked 
tlfewilnesses through the translations and made corrections or amend· 
ments ourselves, wher.ever. ne.cessary. 

We have also studied the records of the trials by_Martial Law 

\ 

Commissioners or Summary Courts, in so far as theY, were available to 
us;"'aiffi~J:ia\i-e ·st'tidie'd"ti.Fejllificraf~ord~'"=of'"s';veral cases that arose 
d~g the recruiting.p.er.iod-rand:o.uLof~r,~cr:-uitLng~m-ethops. . 

· . In conclusion we desire to place on record om'_ great obligation to 
the leading men of ev-ery place we-have visited and the many workers in 

·-.-
Lahore and elsewhere who have rendered valuable assistance' without 
which we could not have brought our labours to a close within- the tilne 
at our disposal. 

• BENARilS, 
20th Pebruary-1920. 

·,_ 

I 

-We are·· 
··Yours faithfully, · -·'· 
M. K GANDHI. 
CR..D'XS~ .. 
XBB"As:-5:-TA Y A B )1. 
M~ R. JAY A KA'"R:-:-- '. 

! J' 
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CHAPTER I. 

The Punjab . 

. (Historical and Geographical. ) 

_Historically the Punjab max be considered-th~=most imp.,2Etant_,.. .or· 

province ot-lrrdia • ._.ILwas 11ll.e that the ~yEas_q,LV.,edic_ti:tn:f!§Jir_s.t made 
tli'eirhome. It was here that the hymns of the_Rig_'\[eda_w.m:e first 

\~
c!;-ntea:==It was to this P_,£OViB£e.!c at .the g~eat University of T~xila, that 
seel<ers after knowJ~gge flocked from vanous parts of the world. It was 
-~fhis I'rovince that the Pa,mlus and the Kaurus1 tlie great heroes Olthe 
pn:arata,jQ.~hE out their,great battle~_,__ · 

.\ It was here that Osiris, King of Egypt, first touched Indian soil 
- andSe~iramis, Queen of Assyria, who at the· head of her vast armies '· 

tried her fortune for the dominion of India, suffered a cru_shing defeat. 
The Scythians and Tartars and. Persians had to measure swords with the 

_sons of the Punjab in their attempts to· penetrate into India. It was in 
this province that Alexander the Great, though victorious, for the first 
time met a foe, under King Porus, who ·shattered his dream of a world· 
wide dominion. · ~· 

The Punjab proper is the land watered by the five rivers, the Sutlej, 
the Beas, the Ravi, the Chenab ancrthe Jnelili.'ii;Irom wliicfi 1t'derives its 
iia:me:---Icissit'i'tit'ed""intlie North west .O'nii'd1a, andLisbounded on the 
north by a portion of the Himalayas and. Kas_nmir, on-the west-- by the 
Indus, on the South by Sindh and Rajputana, and on the east by the 
river Jamna. -

The present area of the Punjab iS'-135.773 square. miles~ out of which 
a little less than 1oo,ooo sqti'are miles is directiY, under _British rule, the 
rest being ruled by Indian princes and chiefs. The :population in 19II 
was slightly less than 20 millions. The Province used to be much larger 
before, but in 1901 it was partitioned and a new province, now called the 
N. W. Frontier province, was carved out of it. Another slice was taken 
off in 1912, wheri the Capital.ofth~ British Indian Empire was shifted to 
Delhi, and the city of D'elhi and a part of the surrounding territory were 
constituted into a distinct province. 

The Punjab is inhabited mostly by Hindus, Muhammad~'ns' and -
Sikhs; 'The Sikhs have their home in the Punjab and number about 3t 
millions. The chief occupation of the. people is agriculture, buf o_ther 
industries are making headway and a considerable number of factories 
worked by steam have sprung up in various towns of the ,Punjab. 

The Punjab supplies .the 'flower of the B~itish Indian Army. During 
the late war the-contribution of the Punjab to the army- was the larges~ 
9f all the proviqces of lqdja, · 
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Among the fighting classes the Sikhs hold the foremost place and 
· Rajputs and Jats come next. The Rajputs and Ja,ts. of the western and 
southern parts are mostly Mussalmans·,and those of the eastern and 
northern parts are Hindus.· The Jats of the Central- Punjab are mostly 
Si~hs. ,_ 

. We give in Sir Michael O'Dwyer's own words the )?unjab's war 
contribution in in en. Speaking on the -7th April last, . Sir Michael 
O'Dwyer s£tid:-

" I have spoken so often about the war and the Punjab's . share· in 
· it during the last year, that! need say but little to day.- We started the 

War with 1oo,ooo men in the Army. · - , · 

" In 1917 1 was able to tell you that in the first 2t years of the 
war we had raised 124,000 combatants. In the next year we raised over 
127,ooo and a year ago the total was over a quarter of a millwn. We 
were then in the most critical stage of the war and in .response to His -
Majesty's A_ugust Message and the Premier's appeal, l asked the Province-to_ 
raise another 200;ooo men including 18o,ooo fighting men within- a year. 
Many people''thought; that was an extravagant demand. Those people did 
not Know the spirit of the Punjab. April and May rgr8 were the harvest 
months and we advisedly did not push recruiting. But 21,ooo men were 
enrolled. 

_ "From Jun~ to September the recruiting campaign was carried on 
everywhere with great enthusiasm, and in those four months 78,ooo men 
or over 19,500 per month joined the colours. In October owing to the 
influenza epidemic the number dropped to-14,4~6 and in November when 
we were about to make a fresh effort our enemies collapsed and hostili
ties came to an end, and the number fell to 6,313, but in six months from 
June to Nov~mber we had raised gg,ooo men, or half ofthe total promised, 
and in the eiglit' months April to November our total was 12r,ooo men, 
including 1,oo,ooo combatants: If the need had continued, we should have 
completed our quota of 20o,ooo. As it is, we can claim to have rais.ed 
about 36o,ooo.combatants during the four. years of war, or more than 
half the totaJ raised in the Indian Empire, excluding, of course, -the 
splendid contribution from our gallant neighbo~rs and allies in Nepal. · 

, .. "The distribution of the 355,000 combatants by main religions 
_ a~d tribes is roug~ly as follows:- · 

Muhammadans 
Pat hans • 5 ,ooo, 
Muhammadans from North & Central 

Punjab, commonly known as 
Punjabi Muhammadans 

• Muhammadans from South Punjab 
Kashmiris - · ' 
o·ther Mubammaqan~ 

136,ooo 
25,?-00, 

I,50G 
2,SOQ. 

170,000 
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Sikhs go,ooo 
Hindus go,ooo 

Jats '30,000 

Dogras 24,000 

Other Rajputs 101000 

'Ahirs ro,ooo 
Guja'rs 6,ooo 
Gaur Brahmans s.ooo . -
All others '5,000 

~unjabi Christians 4,000 

"The Muhammadans forming 5/gth of the population gave 48 per 
cent. of the recruits, Hindus with 3/9 of the population, furnished tth' 
'fhi~e the Sikhs though only r/g of the population also furnished tth. _ 

"As I said last year the fighting men were drawn almost exclusively• 
and the non-combatants mainly (rom the rural population, both_ for Army 
and evenin the Indian Defence Force the Towns-folk made but a slight 
response to the call for men, though they helped generously in the War 
Loan. But most.ofthe rural Hindus djd splent!_idly in recruiting and their 
proportionate recruitment, though much below that of 'tlie Sjkhs is' ' 
nearly equal to that of th~ Punjabi Muhammadans." 

The administration of the Punjab is carded on by a Lieutenant 
Governor, who has a Legislative Council under him-the members of 
which are partly elected and partly nominated. 

. - . ~h~ cagit<M of the PunJ~ and has always -~een ;} ,!;::hore,_~~i'Ch 
ts a btg fawn wtth ,a population of'iliout 2·5o,ooo, sttuatea at a ~llstance 
o'F'aE'Out 1200 milestromCa:lcutta, goo milgs'*'ftom D~llfi084wmiles 
from KaracHi, ana-1i62'milesfrom Bom15ay. ' 

The Province is divided into 5 divisions under C0mmissioners, 
cad~-D1str1 cts un<:ret"OeputyCOrilrilissioner:> or Cullectors;viz., 
Am ala Division COI!lprtsing the :E~tern part oftlie Punjal5 iri'Cluding 
Simla, flHfSilmmer 'Head Quarters of the Government of India; Jullundur, 
including the mountainous and sub-mountainous parts, L:1hore tht'C~ntral 
parts, ~walpindi the North.'Western and Multan The Western part 

. of the PunJao. 
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Sir Michael O~Dwyer's Administration. 

"Gentle~en, I have·often been criticised for dwelling"on_the achieve· 
ments of the P~njab in seaso~n and out of season. But my pride in the 
province is, based Oh no narrow parochial' spirit. I have spent 15 years 
away from it, during which I have seen many other p11rts of India. 
I might indeed say, much have I seen and k~own, cities, men and 
manners, climates, Councils, Governments. ·But nowhere did I find the 
t;am·e qualities as the Punjab can show, from the prince's palace·down 
to the peasant's hut. I found I could meet the Punjabi, whate~er his~ 

. class or condition, as man to man without suspicion or mistrust. I fouJA.
him in the mass loyal but not subservient, brave but not ~oastful, 
enterprising but not yisionary; progressive but not pursuing false ideals, 
or mistaking the shadow for the substance. These are the qualities 
which have made the ·Punjab among the provinces of India 'not 

' least but honoured of them all,' . and these are the qualities which 
combined with the moral courage that will pe. s~ essential in the times 
before you,~ will keep the Punjab in the vanguard· of progress ' and 
prosperity." _. · 

This is what Sir M. O'Dwyer· said in a QUblic Sf>eech made on the ' 
7th Apr'ff,'"fl:te""day afterthe uni'Wsili'titiDnJii'di~a'r1d.tliree aays b"efore 
~- - -~ 

tlie firing on unarmed people- at Amritsar and Lahore and the murders 
and arson in Amritsar. 

The quotation is from·the speech· he delivered at his last meeting 
in the Council prior to his then intended departure. 

But th~ same s"peech also contains f~e following:-

. "The Government of this province is and will remain det$)rmin~d 
that public order, which was maintained so successfully during the time 
o(war, shall not be disturbed in the tim·e of peace. Action has, therefore,· 
already been taken under the Defence of India Act against: certain indivi· 
duals at Lahore and Amritsar, who, whatever their motives, were openly 
endeavouring to· rouse public feeling against the Government. The 
British Government, which has crushed foreign foes and quelled internal 
rebellion, could afford to despise.these agitators, ·but it has a duty of pro
tection to the young and the ignorant, whom they may incite to mischief 
and crime, while themselves standing aside. I; therefore, take this· 
opportunity of warning all, who are connected with political movements _ 
in the province, that they will be held responsible for the pro pet conduct 
of meetings, which they organize, for the language used at and the conse
quences that follow su9h meetin~s. Sub)ect to these ~rovisiops th~ , 
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SIR M. 0 DWYER S·ADMINISTRATION. 

''Government hasno desil",f! to restrict, in any way1 the right of public 
meetings; but it is a matter of common knowledge that those who organize 

.. such meetings7 even with quite legitin?ate objects, often lack moral 
courage or authority to restrain some. of the more violent speakers.. It is 
also, I fear, only too true tqat owing to the wild reckless language which 
a handful ofnoisy agitators habitually indulge in, sober and reasonable 
men, with regard for their izzat, shrink from atte1;1ding such meetings. 
Restraining influences are, therefore, either absent or are not exercised. 
Hence the necessity for my warning, which is addressed to the press as 
well as to tqe platform. I would ask, in all seriousness; is this the calm 
and reasonable atmosphere which is needed to prepare the way for con
stitutional reforms ? It certainly is not, and those who are creating that 
unhealthy atmosphere are the deadliest enemies of the came of reform; 
~hich they propo~e to champion. Furtunately, their influence does not 
correspond to the noise they make. The·y do not speak with the voice of 
the Punjab." 

He then expatiated on the inoffensive nature- of ;the .Rowlatt: Act 
and said about it what w_as nof true, namely, that it conferred on the 
police no powers of arbitr'ary arrest; search or interference. Every one -
who has read the RowlaU Act knows that it does contain such powers, 
and that it is because it contains such powers that it was so strongly 
objected to, by the people. Sir Michael, however, was not satisfied with 
his fanciful description of the Rowlatt Act. He wanted' to show what he 
felt about the great demonstration of the 6th April, which \for thousands 
upon thousands was of a semi-religious,character because of the fast. He 
laughed at it in this manner:-"Therecent puerile demonstrations against 
the Rowlatt Act in both Lahore and Amritsar would be ludicrous, if they 
did not indicate, how easily the ignorant and the credulous people, not 
one in a thousand of whom knows anything of the measure, c'an be misled. 
Those who want only to mi.slead them incur a. serious responsibility. I 
would remind them of President Lincoln's famous saying; 'you can, if you 
are very clever and-very unscrupulous, mislead all people for som!'ltime 
and some people for all time, but you cannot mislead 'all people for all 
time'. Those who appeal to ignorance rather than to reason have. a day 
of reckoning in store for them." No other Head of Government in India 
laughed at the people on the 7th of April. Every one but Sir M. O'Dwyer 
realized more or less the meaning of the 6th of April, but Sir Michael's ·~ 
one desire was to provide "a day of reckoning" for those, who he thought, 
were appealing to passion or ignorance rather than to reason. It is not 
wfthout considerable pain, that it will be our duty to show in the· follow· 
ing ~ages, how if was Sir Michael who almost invariably appealed to 
passion and ignorance rather than to reason, and how serious a responsi~ 
bility he incurred in misleading both the people and his superiors .. It will 
be our painful duty to show also the meaning he attached. to the phrase 
"day of reckoning". He had occasion to speak again on the xoth. He 
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spoke in the evening after he had learnt what had happened at _Amritsar. 
and Lahore. He spoke to the representatives of the martial races of the 
Punjab, who had 'met"at the MoRtgomery Hall to presen~him with aa 
address. We give the speech in full as reported by th~ Associated 
Press :-- - -

" I am ·glad to think that the excitement of this- ev-ening __ has no~ 
prevented us from meeting here to-night. I am proud to -meet in this 
unique gathering, so many representjltives of the great martial races, 
Muhammadan, Sikh, and Hindu of the Punjab, who though differing in
origin, reiigion and social customs, a-re united to one a-nother and to the 
British Government by two. bonds of steel, the bonds of loyalty and 
valour. -

_"You realize the difficulties of the administration and the necessi
ty' of taking measures to prevent peaceful and orderly progre96 being 
_disturbed by disorder and anarchy. You have seen within the last few 
weeks how a law passed to safeguard the lives and property of the people 
against such outbursts of anarchy and revolution..;..;..a law that is only to be 
brought into operation if, unfortunately, -those conditions should arise
has by the persistent falsehood and misrepresentation of a small but noisy 
class been made to appear as a deadly weapon a-imed at the people, whom 
it is intended to_protect in situations of great emergency. Those of you 
who have _studied that law-know how baseless that agitatio.n is. You. 
can gat]ler something of the motives of those behind that agitation from 
what took place a few d?-ys ago at Multan, when the Rowlatt Bill agita
tion was made a pretext for offering ~n- in3ult to 'gailant Punjabi 
¥uhammadans, Sikhs and Goorkhas, that had returned from the front, after 
fighting the battles of India and these insulters had, as· we know, no 
martial spirit themselves and no appreciation for the valour and loyalty 
of-those, who had been safeguarding their hearths and h9mes. Their 
object is toattack Government and insult those who are true to their 
salt. Loyal men must and will oppose their evil designs. I would; there
fore, ask you to explain the motives and policy of Government, as shown 
in that law; to those within your influence, and to expose the campaig~ of 
falsehood, that is being carried on ill certain quarters in order to mislead 
the· ignorant and credulous masses and the s_cum of the bazars of the 
towns andto incite them to crime and disorder • 

. "The promoters of the agitation beg~n by a:nnQ,uncing a policy of 
so-called passive resistance. What fo_rm has that taken? Yo,u heard 
what happened at Multan on Saturday. At Lahore and Amritsar on 
Sunday coercion and intimidation were used to law-abiding citizens, and 
in Bombay they h~ve begun openly to defy the law. This m~>Vement, 
unless promptly che~ked, wi,ll bring abot~t disorder and bloodshed. It has 
already done so at An:uitsar and Lahore and will endanger the lives and 
property of law-abiding citizens. Government looks to you and to ,all 
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loyal citizens, whatever their political views, to JOlll with it in openly 
denouncing this dangerous agitation and bringing it to a speedy close. 
Your co-operation with Government in this and· similar matters will be as 
valued and as inuch appreciated as your memorable war services. 

' "The situation is for_ the moment, critical, and prompt action on 
your part and that of Government is required. Government will do its 
duty without hesitation, and will support you in 'doing yours. Govern
ment will enforce the law and if that leads to bloodshed the responsibility 
is with those, who make others break the law. 

"This is my last word of counsel, and!- know you will take prompt
action on it and enable me to restore public order before I leave the 
12_r<:!vince. The trouble, though serious, is Rot widespread and, with 
your help, will soon be dispelled. 

- "J.t will be a proud memory to me that' in time of war or of internal 
trouble, I never ~ppealed to the martial races of the Punjab in vain. I am 
confident that by your action and that of the loyal and sturdy men you 
represent, you will, within the next few weeks, establish a further claim 
to my gratitude and to the consideration of Government. 

· "I must now say good-bye. In leaving the province I shall carl,'y 
away recoliections of wha-t you have done. I shall not forget you, nor 
yonr work, n-o~ your interest." () 

We have copied this speech in full, as_ it shows at a glarice Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer's mentality. It was given to. the martial races of the 
Punjab. -He had not hesitated to incite them against the people. He bas 
distorted facts, as for instance regarding the conduct of the people of 
M ultan against the soldiers. We have investigated the incident an~ 
we have fountl that no insult was offerred to the soldiers,, who passed 
through Multan. He has wilfully misrepresented the scope of the Row
latt Act to his audience and then threat~ned the people with punishment, 
practically for taking "part in political agitation: 

We now propose to give a brief outline_ of Sir Michael O'Dwyer's 
administration; showing how he estranged every class from him, and how 
he tried to reduce the influence of the educated classes over the masses. 

' He had considerable experience of the Punjab before he was 
appointed Lieutenant Governor, to which post he was callea in 1913. He 
signalised hi~ rule by c6ntem ptuous references to proposals for reforms. 
He said in reply to an address of welcome a few weeks after his appoint~ 
ment:-''During the short time I have held charge of this province, I have 
recei;ed many excellent and well-meant suggestions, as to how I should 
carry on the administration, what I should do to meet the aspir~tions of 
the people, to further the movement towards Self-Government, towards 
the separation of executive and judicial functions, and in regard to other 
matters of state policy. Abstract speculations of this nature have their 

. . \ 
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inter~st and value, t"hough th~y would gain in value, if. in addition to 
enforcing the duties of the administration, some stress were laid on the 
elementary duties of the people as citizens and subjects;· I should have 
welcomed ar:td I shall welcome ariy practical suggestion, as ·to how 
Government can dischrge more efficiently its primary obligation to secure 
life and property, and how the people can be aroused to a sense of the 
duty towards the community. All other questions of policy. are, in my 
opinion, subsidiary to these two and. should stand ov~r till these obliga
tions· are adequately discharged." He thus gave notice to his hearers that 
those reforms which they held to be vi tat for the progress of...the country 
were "abstract speculations'' and that he expected his hearers to help him 
in securing life and property and· awakening a sense of duty to the com~ 
munity. One would have thought that Hfe and property had become fairly 
secure, and that this security was claimed to be the proudest achievement 
of British Rule, and that the yearning for the ~eforms · mention~d by h~ 
audience did show a sense of duty to the community. In the same speech 
he addressed a homily to the vernacular press. It was followed 'by action 

_ under the Press Act. Security was demanded from several vernacular 
newspapers; tlie security already deposited was forft;Jited in some cases. A 
month late~ in his very first speech, as Pre3ident of the local Legislative. 

-council, he gave to the Press a second warning:-" If the action already 
taken did not have the desired effect, Government will deal with the 
~ffenders as with any other individuals that break the law-by promoting 
'disorde; or disaffection, and will employ all the means, the law places 
at its disposal, and of these the taking and forfeiture· of the security 
are the least." Thh warning was followed by a more stringent -policy 
regarding the press, although he himself in the same speech, referring to 
the peace that was prevalent in the province, -said-" the great results 
already· achieved are due to the ·mutual confidence and intimate 
association of the administration and the people, which have always been 
a marked feature in this province". ~e had occasion, six months later, of 
expressing his views regarding a proposal that· an executive counciJ be 
established in the province. To this very ·innocent proposal he thus 
replied on tne 13th April 1914.-"The proposal had come upon him rather 
as- a surprise.· The people of the province had from the start been 
habituated to regard the Lieut. Governor as the sole head of and in the 
last degree ·responsible for the administration of the province.· The 
province had progressed and prospered under that system · in a m·anner 
whicli can stand comparison with any other province or presidency, and 
th~t the matter could come within the range of practical politics only _if 
it could be shewn that the present administration of the province suffers 
from certain defects, and that the addition of an executive council would 
remove those defects.". He then insulfed those who had_come to . . / . 

. honour him, by quoting 'for forms ofGovernment let fools contend.~ .· 
Five month~ later the war broke out and the Punjabis had a .fatrly 

· f~lf experieoce·of the working of t~e; Defence of India Act, in the passivg 
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of which he had no small share. What share he had· and what powers 
he wanted, so as to supercede the otdinary procedure and safeguards -of 
law, may be seen from the following recommendations of his, which were 

_subsequently adopted by the Imperial Governme~t. We take_ them from 
the Sedition Committee's Report, page ISI:-

" The Lieutenant Governor ~onsidered that •' it is most undesir· 
able at the present time to allow trials of any of these revolutionaries or 
other sedition mongers who have been or may be artested in the commis· 
sioh of crime or while endeavouring to stir up trou.ble, to be protracted 
by the ingenuity of counsel, and drawn out to inordinate length by the 
committal and appeal procedure, which the Criminal Law provide?. His 
Honour, therefore, submitted for approval a draft ordin9-nce vvhich 
provided, su"J?ject to the sanction of the Local Gover~ment to its appl~ca
,;mm in thes~ cases,_ (a) for the eliminati()n of committal procedure in . 
the case" of offences of a political or quasi .political' nature; (b) for the 

elimination of appeal in such cases; ( c ) for the taking of security from 
persons -of the class· affected by' a more :rapid procedure than that· 
prescribed by the ordinary law; (d) for the prompt punishment· of 
viilage officers and the finding of-villagers colluding with and harbouring 
revolutionary criminals." • · 

He abu!:!ed the powers given to him by the Defence of India Act by, 
_ .prohibiting the entry into the province of Messrs. Tilak and Pal. He 
int~tned hundreds of local men with little or no cause. He gagged the 
vernacular press, prevented the nationalist papers ·edited outside the 
Punjab from circulating in the province, · as for instance" New India," 
the " Atnrit Bazar Patrika," the," Independent." He prohibited ·the 
circulation even of precensored vernacular papers, and brought about' 
a state of- things, whereby it became practically impossible for the 
people_ of the province to have a free interchange of independent 
views, or a free ventilation of their grievances in the public press; and 
then, having prevented free speech and free writing, allowed himself to 
think, and gav~ outsiders to understand that the people of the Panjab 
were the happiest under hi~ rule. · 

- · Not only did he abuse emergency legislation for the purpose of 
throttling political aspirations, ~ut he absued his position as a rule-r by 
summoning public men, using threats and giving them warnings. Lala 
Duni Chand, who has ao unbroken record of public service, had personal 
experience of this part of Sir M. O'Dwyer's administration. This is what 
he says in his statement given to us by him:-:-

" As a secretary of the Indian Association I had to call public 
meetings, and after the issue of the notiCes I was called either by the 
Chief. Secretary to government or the Commissioner of Lahore to' see 
him, and they ~lways pllt' such obstacles in my way of holding public 
meetin~s that·many persons in f!!Y place would have done anything, but 
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"held · public meetings in Lahore. The Chief Secretary and. the. 
Com·missioner told me, more than ence; presumably on behalf of Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer, whom to invite andwhom not to invite as speakers 
from outside . the Province. 

. . 
" Not only this but w}Jen some· of the mem'bers of tlie Provincial 

Legislative Council fttended the last Provincial Conference at Lahore, 
these gentlemen were called by the Chief Secretary, and were taken to 
task in such a way,· tbat they would not have the courage to attend other 
public meetings in the Bradlaugh Hall". ( Statement No. 553 ). 

- f 
_In 1917 nineteen' members of the Imperial Legislative Council ' 

signed their famous memorandum, setting . forth their proposals, for 
reforms. A meeting was held to approve of the scheme. Four of the · 
signatories to the notice of the meeting were Punjab men. He sent f~ 
them and administered to them a severe rebuke for having dared to think 
for themselves and to sign the notice. Then followed the Congress League 
Scheme, and he tried his best to wean the Punjab frem it, and lost no 
opportunity of belittling the effort to bring about a hearty union between 
~indus and Muliammadans. He dared to confound the-issue by comparing 
the Home Rule movement, led by Mrs. Besant and Mr. Tilak, whose goal 

· wa_s attainment of Self-Government within the Empire by constitutional 
a1i'd ·peaceful means, with the Ghadr revolutionists, whose goal was · 
frankly to sever the British connection. by violent mean~, and with 
the mad people of the South West Punjab, who desolated many a home 
by harbouring chimerical views of establishing an Islamic Kingdom 
through German aid. He put down the Ghadr movement in a merciless 
-manner, and, we fear, not without inflicting injustice on hundreds of inno
cent men. H7-affected to consider the pillage of defenceless homes in 
the South West Punjab in 1915 by treating the pillage, in the early stage, . 
as mere grain riots, and took energetic measures only whel;l his hands 
were absolutely forced, and when he saw that these depredations were 
becoming sq._ serious that. they might even jeopardise the work· of;. 
recruiting. · · 

On the 13th of September 1917 a resolution was moved by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Muhammad Shaft, asking that the legislative and administra·· 
tive system i~ the Punjab be assimilated to that of the provinc.e of Bihar 
and Orissa. There was no opposition to this mild resolution from any 
quarter. Sir-M. O'Dwyer himseelf rose to speak iq its favour, but, to the 
amazement of everybody, he packed into a single speech as much 
irrelevincy and vilification of educated classes as he possibly could, till at 
·last, the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, who could brook it no 
longer, interrupted his speech and called for an apology, which at the 
in~tance of the Vic~roy he had to- tender. H!s Excellency the Viceroy' 
felt called upon to dissociate himself from Sir Micl;laels' views. We 
would give a few extracts from that ·spe~ch of Sir Michael's :-. 
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11 Speaking of my own province, while I would welcome a spe~dy 
progress, I must say that those conditions ( meaning the three conditions 
set forth by Mill as indispensible for Self-Government) are not likely to be 
filled for many aJong day". He observed again:-" We should be glad if 
those who are ·so fond of basing political claims on the_ loyalty of India 
and the ~acrifices of the Indians and the sacrifices of the Indian Army, 
whi~hjs mainly a Punjab army, would shew their loyalty to the King 
Emperor and their sympathy for the province, which is bearing the 
burden of sacrifice, not by words, however eloquent, but in some practical 
form, for instance, by active help in the recruiting campaign in other 
provinces." 

~'.,,:~ 'fhe following is another passage from the same speech to shew 
Sir Micliaei:s utt~r..w.a.nt_o.f appreciation of the educated classes:-"in 
ttrn'sLd~Y!, when we are in danger of being deafened by political harang~ 
andOf l::ieing blinded bf- the shower of political manifestoes, it is well 
occ_asionally to return to mother earth to clear up our minds of shams and 
il!usions, and to ask ourselves what will all this noise and talk do for the -
man on the soil, the man 6eliind the plough, the man whose life is a long 
Qrawn question between a cro and a cro •·. The tmplicatlons of the' 
speec are obvious. It W(\S or this affront to educated chtsses that he 
was made t;o apologise, 

The meaning of an apology in ordinary English is, that when a 
man apologises for his speech or action he does not repeat it. Not so Sir 
Michael. On October 3oth the same year-neatly a month after the 
apology;_he practically went back upon it in the following words:-

" In a-speech last month. in the Imperi~l Council I described the 
signal services of the Punjab in this war with ·an emphasis, which some 
people considered excessive, as it involved a comp:~.rison with other. 
provinces and their action during the war. I still adhere to my ' 
argument, that the loyal services of the Punjab in providing men, money, 
and materials, for the Empire, stand out pre-eminent, and establish a special 
claim on the consideration of the· Government. I also re-affirm my 
contention, that the services _of the martial classes, on whom the burden 
of sacrifice has fallen, . are receiving and should continue to receive 
prior recognition from Government, and th-at as the so called political 
concessions will be of less benefit -to them than to other classes, we have 
to look round for forms of recognition and' reward, which they regard as ·' 

- suitable and desirable". · 

\.~;v_ In this 'revised version we see not" only a repetition of the offence 
but a repetition in an aggravated form. He returns to the topic by way 
of complaint and gives a colouring to facts in order to prove, what no• 
body has denied-that the war services of. the Punjab were . singularly 
great. He isolates the martial-classes from the others, insults· the former 
hr imputin~ to th~!ll ~<l:!?t. ~f poli~i~IJ.~-·~·~bJ~i<?n1 ~nd tritf ·to. wean them 
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from association with the others by holdi~g ;ut pro~pects- of spe~ial · 
recognition.- His contempt of the educated classes and his inclination 
~o withhold political power from them are easily_ traceable in the extract 
we have quoted. / · 

But nothing perhaps shews mote clearly his dislike of the educated 
classes than his memorandum on the question of constitutic;mal reforms, -
published together with the Governmsnt of India's despatch/ of March 
5th 1919. Describing the demands made by the educated classes for the 
whole of India, . he says:-"If it is clear that 'the deman<'ls emanate not 
from the mass of .the people, whose interests are at stake, but fr9m a 

~ small and not. quite disinterested minority, naturally enough ~(lger for 
power and place, we must;- if we are faithful to our trust, place the 
interests of the silent ina'sses before the clamour of the politicians however 
troublesome and insistent.Here I may quote Burke's warning, 'because half 
a qozen grasshoppers under a fern make the field ring with their ~mportu~ 
nate cries, while thousands of great c~ttle, who repose beneath the shadow 
of the British oak, chew their cud and are silent, pray do not imagine 
that those who make the noise are the only inhabitants of the field.' " 

- We need har_dly comment upon the deadly insuft implied in the quotation . 
. He then goes on, in the same writing, in total disregard of facts, to shew 

that. the educated classes have nothing in common with' the masses, and 
that the latter are beginning to disown the educated ieaders. He be• 
littles the efforts regarding Home Rule made by Mrs; Besant, Mr. Tilak,.Mr. 
Jinnah. Hon'ble Pandit Malaviya and the Raja of Mahmudabad. ·He 
exaggerates out of all . proportion the non-Brahmin cla~~s movemt::nt, 
reduces· the All-India Mo-slem League to an unimportant body, deplores ' 
the awakening of the Punjab inspite of his _prohibitive orders against -
Messrs. Tilak and Pal, and then he says gratuitously that the advance
~nerit to be considered should be_ " not of the political classes alone but 
of the Indian people", and winds up this portion of his memorandum by 
saying::-;-"! have felt it ne·cessary to emphasise this principle becau~e 
I can find. no adequate recognition of it in the Government of India pro-

- po~als. Perhaps it is taken-for granted. But an obligation_ so solemn 
should not be kept in the background ; · and in its absence the proposals 
read as if the only question to be considered is how to satisfy the aspi~ 
nl.Hons of a certain proportion of the- educated classes. The latter, no 
doubt, claim to represent the infl.sses, but perhaps after what has come to 
light in the last few months, it is hardly necess.ary }O expose the hollowc 
ness of the claim, Apply any practical test-the prevention of reli
gious riots, the compo;>in~ of sectional differences, the raising of recruits 
for the combatant- army or the Defence Forc~-when any of these 
questions is to the fore, the politician usually retires into the background. ' 
His influence for good is generally nil, but he can and sometimes does 
add to ~the trouble by inj1.tdicious or malicious interference. , 

"It is often stated as an argument for Self-Government, that there 
are nQ religious ri'bts in Native States. For. this there are many reasons, 
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11bnt a leading otw is that the professional politician· does not exist there, 
or, if he does, i:s not allowed to interfere. The one recent and serious 
religious disturbance· th<tt I am aware of in Native States~between 
Snnnis and Shiahs in Bhopal-was fomented largely by .. the interference 
of a Muhammadan \awyer from Bombay an:dous to advertise himself. In 
the Punjab, though sectarian feeling often runs very.high, it rarely leads 

'"to riot or bloodshed, because the local authorities know on whom to 
depend to comp'ose matters. Those are not politicians but quiet men of 
local influence.'' · 

· Here we have Sir Michael O'Dwyer se~king to prove of the ~hole 
of India that the political classes are a useless body for all practical 
purposes .. 

So_much for Sir Michael and the_ educated classes. -But though 
hl!"!!laim¥d to regard the others with affectiOrl, he estranged them rr·om, 
him and his Government by his methods of recruitment and collection of 
war-contributions. It is not however without considerable hesitation 
that we feel bound to deal with this matter. We realize the necessity 
that existed during the war for a vigorous campaign of recruiting and
c0llection of. JI)()netary contributions.· \Ve realize, too, that if India ' 
claims, as it does, -equal ,partnership with the other. members of the 
Empire, she must bear her full share of the Empire's burden. We would, 
therefore, if we could, ·have avoided any reference to the methods adopted 
for collecting contributions in men and money. But in understanding 
and appreciating the sudden response of the diss~s and the masse~ 
to the proposal for hartal, and then, in the ?unjab, the unexpected exhi
bition of mob fury, it is necessary· to go into the cau.ses that contributen 

- to the remarkable demonstration and in the Punjab tQ the manifestation 
of violence. For we consider that no amount of misrepresentation about 
the Rowlatt Act, assuming that there was any, can possibly account for 
the response of the masses, and the participation of a number of people 
in violence. Nor can any--sense of duty toWards the Empire be alloy.red ~o 
disregard the sacredness of individual liberty or to ignore cruelty or 
compulsion: secretly or openly but illegally practised. The evidence that 

- we have collected and the judicial records that we have read, conclusively 
prove that the methods adopted for ·securing recruits and donations 
or loans travelled far beyond the line of moral or social pressure, not' were 
these methods unknown to. Sir Michael O'Dwyer. Indeed conscription 
was openly talked of, suggested and advocated, and we cannot help saying 
that open conscription . would have been infinitely better than the so
called voluntarism, which was in effect worse 'than conscription, because 
the voluntarism pressed only the weakest and permitted the strong to 
go off scot free., 

Let us glance at the actuality. Sir Michael said at a rnf!eting on t'ne 
4th of May rgx8, just after the Del~i programme had been settled:-"2oo,ooo 

25414 
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"!en for the regular army, voluntarism if possible, conscription if neces· 
sary." Col. Popham Young, speaking at the same meeting, said "When 

."deciding how to apportion the effort it .is inevitable that many must be 
guided, must even be compelled. We shall continue to work on the 
lines of voluntarism. We shall fix quota·s for each District, Tahsil or 

I 
village with reference to the material which is available, and shall in· the 

, great majority of cases obtain the number of men we require without 
resort to compulsion. But in order to be fair to those, who come forward 
at the call of duty, we must forthwith be armed with au~hority. We 
must be able to say that when there has been a failure <;>n · the part of 
the people to clloose their. champions for the areas, Government will 
step in and make the choice for them." 

At the same meeting Sir Michael O'Dwyer himself said as 
follows:-

"Before I leave the subject of recruitment I must say a fe)V wom 
about conscription. No one, of course, dreams of conscripting 
the whole of India's manhood for, the half million combatants 
required; and if we can do without conscription in any form 
no one will be better pleased than I. But, splendid as has been the volun
teer response of the Punjab hitheito, we must face the fact that the strain 
has been severe,, that the burden has not bee,n evenly distributed, and 
that the tribes and localities which have done their duty are not a little 
re~ntful against those who have not. The land-owning classes feel that 
they are paying the main burden of the war bqth in purse and in perso.n, 
and that there aie othel,' classes who pay little or nothing in either form. 

- Inequality of }:mrdens as between classes is always a legitimate grievance. 
1lt becomes more acute as the need of men becomes more insistent 
anithe call for men more imperative. ' 

" The contingency of failure of the voluntary system in certain 
areas is there and it . would 'be cowardic~ not to face it. · We have 
given our pledge, and we must take measures in tim~ to secure 
its "fulfilment. I believe that in the Punjab at any rate there is now a 
strong feeling in favour of some for111 of conscription to raise the necessary · 
quotas, both, within the province and as between the various prov·in- · 
ces, the taking, for instance, of one fit man in ten or fifteen or twenty 
by lot, with the option of some pecuniary forfeit to be paid to the state. 
I hope i carry a large majority of my audience with me he~e, and, if so, it 
is right that the province, which hitherto has born~ the main burden, 
should state its views in no uncertain language. The decision, of course, 
rests in other hands. But; gentlemen, the machinery cannot be set In ' 

' motion at once. The men are wanted immediately. What, therefore, 
appears necessary is that Governme.nt should take power to enforctt the 
quotas allotted to provinces, and that all the necessary preparations should 
be m_ade in advance on the distinct understanding that th~ 'measure will 
pot be.applied if ~he quotas are forthcoming <>n voluntary basis.". 

r. f:. ~ ""'0 
•! V, L_'~~ _,.t ' ~ ... ebtt 
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A circular· was issued . by. tlie· ·Punjab Government <;making 
suggestions for obtaining contribtitions·which could only be·:giv.en :effe~t 
to, by using more than nonnal pressure. -We give· below one .. para_graph 
from the circular.'-'" I am to suggest that ,Deputy C0mmissioners .might 
assist much in_ the campaign by estimating the ·contributions that·might 
re~sonably be expected ·from the various\fowns. In doing so they will 
derive such assistance 'form the loc'al incofpe tax returns, espectally where 
the assessments have ·recently been revised. by ;the' special establ.ishment. 
Income tax returns furnish, too, a fairly reliable index to the relative fin an· 
cial condition_of individuals who are expected to help ·tbe:loan and a rough 
standard, which ·it is believed'is already being applied in :some districts. 
To judge of the.adequacy of their investments =i.n it, it wculd not 1 e 

. un-re.asonable .to expect that on an average ·an asses~ee would ·be·in a 
position to invesi'Yn the ·W ar:Loan from 1half·to one~fourth of:the income 
on wh_rc~'he·is aCtually assessed. 1\.pplying this-rough test· or. :others, 
which'may'be founl:i suitable-to·local'coritlitions, Deputy Commissioners 
should'be~in·a position' to see whether tO'wns·and :viJlag_es.or individuals in 
their jurisaiction are tloing what is expected· dfthem. ' 

... ., - t.;· ,_t ;:..,. ' .,, ... • : -
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"Th(-!Deputy ·:commissio'ner ,;hould :then, :by speci~l :meetf~gs, _ 
-formation ofloc:il cc~)m:mittee of Sahukars.and SUCh1expedien_ts, endeav~ur 
to obtain·the ·estimated sl.im -as·a·minimum 'contribution. Local committee 
~ftraders and·others presided. over inl-la·rge ·towns,;;:by .. :Judicial 1o_fficers, 
·Extra Assistant :oommlssio_ner-s or ·r.a:hsildars, willlprob;J.bly be able to 
effect a ·satisfaCtory ·:aistributiOn· of t:he(loan ,demand. :Rivalry .between 
towris and !.communhies!:-rnightibe 'promotedl~Y periodicallpublicati_on and 

·comparison of th~ ·amounts' ~subsarib.ed. , 1Help ;might ·be afforded by a 
promise to·recogriise liberal sribscriptipns ·by ~sanads; rby the grant of 
Chairs, an(ilby·the--gift ···of•Spe6ial f0er.tificates .. :Ontthe ,other. hand, it 
should be made clear to wealthy 'citizens !tha:t failur-e to do their duty 
in this matter will be taken into account in nominations to Municipal 
andnotifred area'·confm'ittees;':in appointments .ofhononrary magistrates,. : 
and in any other,forms of -Government recognition, on-the ground that 
such honours are reserved 'for those. who ba ve shown in a practic_al form 
their desire to assist the administration;'' 

Canseqtiently subordinate officials put pressure upon the people. 
A letter was· written to an "addressee -in •the Amballa c:listr-ict; asking 
him to inform the D. C. within one week through Lala Rangi La~, Sub-' 
Judge, what· amount the addressee wants :to :invest-lin the -War Lo~n". 
The.meaning of this is obviouc;. 

Judicial processes 'Yere also pressed into service. The First Class 
Magistrate at-Chakwal discharged an accused in the•Criminal case No. s2 
of 1917, noting that "·the accused and his brother have between them 
subscribed Rs. uo towards 'Our Day Fund', and ~<:cording to verbal com· 

3 
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promise triade, accused is accordingly acquittea" •. _Me,ha_r:.Singh, son of 
Daulat Singh applied for remission of Income tax in Case No. 39.of 1917 
in the same ~ourt. The magistrate in dismissing the application remarkea 
among other ·things, " owing to the war, . the-. profit of ··the mules''is 
immense,· buuhe objector has not contributed a. pice to' any war' fund or 
·any war loan. He has also a son whom he would n.ot enlist."., There is 
a village called Leihia in the:: District of. Muz~ffargarh. A large ·'crowd 
besieged the residence of the Naib ,Tahsildar, assaulted the Chaprasi and , 
the rural police man. Some people were ar-rested. 52 of them,_ were 
tried under Section 147 of the Indian Penal Code. On appeal, •the Sessions 
Judge acquitted some; reduced the sentences of the others~ Mr. Coldstrea~, 

·the Judge in question, re.marked that "the people had real grieva,ricys 
forwhich they wanted _to find expression".' He said furth~r, "It ls·a 
matter of comm!)n knowleelge that the efforts of the subordinate offici~ls 
in Muzaffargarh to raise the war loan and to find recruits, owing •to the 
methods adopted by Zailda·rs anel Lambardars _e_n whom pressure w~s 
brought to help ,in the matt~r, led to severe frictiens in many .places~ It 
·must be admitted too that these methods were freqUently unauthori~ed, 
objectionable, oppressive, and opposed to the iatentions of the Govern· 
ment. :tin remote tracts, they were found if.l·tolerable l?Y tbe people. These 
acts could not, of course, be proved by the prosecution and it would.be: 
absur,d to expect proof of them to' be adduced i~_-defence in a·case_of the 
present kind •. It is necessary in the cause of justice to. make this cle_ar:, 
·even if in doing S$)' I have to get outside the.judi~ia! recard.. Th:e facts i 
have stated are, as Lha,ve said before! matters ,of comm.on knowledge" •. 
The judge opined that the appressive methocis w.ere opposed to the jnten
tions of the 'Govern!J1ent. In every· place we have visited we hav.e been .. 
informed·that the officials, who;have beea lmo.wn to the peopl~- for their 
·oppressien, have not only not been Glegraded Jr publi~ly reprimanded,· bu 
·they have been in many cases promoted. ., · 

In_ the Shahpur distric.t, a Tahsildar was unfortunat~ly_, even 
·murdered .. A Special Tribunal· was appointed to try the cas~·- .46 r_esi· 
dents were prasecuted. 4 of them were sentenceEl to be hanged and 12 

to transportation for life, 8 were discharged and 12 finally acquitted. Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer's note, frem which ,we have taken the above facts, says' 
that vague allegations ~?-ad been made of. ill-treatment of .fhe_ people 

· . by the late Sa'yeGl Nasir Hus,sain and that the Tribunal had givep, ~very 
lafitud.e to the defence to prove any facts which might extenuate the 
crime; but that beyond the fact that his ,methods ()f recruitment amounte'd 
almast to ce~nscription, nothing was proved against him· and the Tri~u~;l 
had held that his reputation was unstained by any discreditable conduct. 

In our opinion, the admission .that conscription w~s resorted to is 
it~ own condemnation. But Sir. Michael O'Dwyer must have read the 
~vidence produced at ~he,trial. This is wh!lt M'\lhammacl I~h~n1 whe ~a? 

i . . 
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the reader for the deceased, deposed on behalf-of the prosecution. " The 
Tahsildar's method was t.o have-a list of all men in a.village prepared by~. 

·the Patwari. When he had got the list, it was the Tahsildar's practice to 
~go _into the village and hear if any objections were taken to the selection 
'of the recruits. It was his practice to ask a family of 3 or 4 brothers to 
·provide one or t~o recruits for the army ...................... He a:lse secured 
"some deserters from the neighbourhood. of Gurna, who were sent under 
escod to the recruiting officer ................. , ... The Ta hsirdar had noted the 
fact of selection as recruits :against many names in this· list .................. . 
The Zamindars of this Ilaqa usually ran away on the approach of the 
Tahsildar, betng not accustomed to service and_ being afraidcto come in 
front of him. '' The president of the Special Tribunal made the following 
ref!1~rks in his notes:- · -

" Nadir Hussain Shah was_ overzealous and wanting in tact towa~ 
infiuenoe a wild people unused to joil;, the army. The people had no 
traditions to back them ............ On the 6th February, the Pa twari prepared 
the 1ists of Bahk Lurhkari. Govern-ment had directed such a list of men 
with their relationships and ages. Hence on the 6th '·February the men 
knew that -they were likely to be enlisted for army and alarm started .... 

Khan Ahmad Hussain Khan, Revenue Assistant, said before the 
court:-" I heard a co~ plaint that he mad~ men to stand naked in 
the presence of their women f~lk ......... : ................. 1 never heard of 
any instanc~ of a worn an being tormented with thorns, but I have 
heard th~t men were 'c~onfined between thorny . bushe?. I <mly 
heard of these occurrences of 1 une. r never saw it done myself. 
What I .have stated I have heard frc;m Zaildars and other Zami~
dars. 'Ghulam Muhammad of Hazara Miani told me-that some women had . . ' \ ... 
been ill-treated at Kauq. Kot. And also in some Pa~han village, perhaps 
(iurna. He·told me t;]at some won:en h~d be.en. tak~n to_ Midh Ranjha · 
and thence tQ. Bhulwal m order to mduce thetr rel.attOns etther to return 
or to enlist.· I also heard that the companions of the Tahsildar had 
grazed the c.rod]S of the absconders a_nd 1ooted theli: houses .. I have heard 
that Sher Ali of Bncha kalan had Is,ooo or 17,ooo rupees of the Tahsil· 
dat"s ~ccumulated rnone}'• This money was reported as a result of bribery 
in recruiting. I have also heard that Sher Ali misappropriated this money 
............ The villagers' grievance was only about recrui~ing: Theydid 
not wanno be recruited ....... ! only: heard later on that two women of 
Ghullapur had been oppressed in the month of June. The Tahsildar 
himself informed m~, that, flnding a large number of deserters- belonging 
to Chhani Rehan, he had_brought s~me pressure to bear upon them by 
grazing the crops of the villagers, with the result that tl;le absconders 
returned. Before his arrival the· villagers had left the village.'' The 
court naturally refrained from finding that ill-tr_eatment by the deceased 
was proved. It said ''The Revenue Assistant, Khan Ahmad Khan stated 
~11 he h~d heard ~s t~ the behaviour of the Tahsildar ~t our special 
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. desire; b~t • on the whole the evidence before us shows that beyond the 
facts admitted by, the prosecution that recruitment· amounted almost 

to conscription; no instances of ill-treatm'ent by the Tahsildar have been 
proved." On this the Government Communique rem'arks that "he_ had 
not insulted the people or ·outraged their. feelings." There is·no positive 
finding by the court to· warrant any such ·a·ssertion. On the contrary, if 

·;the· Government had desired to fi'nd out the truth on the strength of the 
serious information in possession of the Revenue· Assistant and given 

. by him to the·court, they would have made a searching inquiry into the 
. qu~stion of treatment a part from the murder-trial. 

·r \V' e have collected some· evidence of a d1 rect nature, which being : 
oHi-serious charac.ter we have refrained from publishing with·,our report. 

'Mr. Gandhi who is responsible for that collection; has placedt himself in 
co.mmm{ic~tion with· the Panjab Government i.n. the matter. , .. 

In another case in the same district a mob is said to have.gath•ered 
round a village an,d resisted the arrest of seven men. They were ,fired at 
and. several casualties.had occurred. The defence· version that the men 
resisted, because they were afraid of enli.stment, was rejected by :the court. 
But'the fact .of the resistance. and firing tends to- prove the allegation of 
oppressing methods. · . 

- · ' In the Multan division the manager of an estate und.er the Court 
: of\Vards in' the Kabir Wala.., Tah~il went arriong the Khiji tribe' for 
1 

rec,ruiting. A scuffle ensued resulting in 'casualties. The· public prosecutor 
·ehtered nolle prosequi against the manager. The question·; however, 
.,rem a iris why did_ the magager go among the .tri~esmen and why and . ' 
··what·didthey resist? · · 

. ' 
;• · · We have som~ apswer fr.om the recruiting retur.ns publi~hed by 
:.sir Michael O'Dwyer. The recruiting returns of the. Multan District at 
"'the end ofDecember'.r9I7.stood at 759 or r.in 586 of'the male population. 
'.BY the end of November 1918 tlie riumber rose to 4636 or I in 93· Such 
1 a. phenomenal recoru is only possible tinder methods of'com pufsion. The 
'.Commi-ssioner said:~" I am airaid' with~ few e~ceptions, th~ leading 

·, " . • ; ! . • 

-m~ri' ;in the district 'have_ not done .their .'duty .. Instead· of enlisting 
:!llembers of their own families, they fried to buy or coerce Ujen of lower 
• stratum;, objectionable inefhods of coerCibp \\:ere: resorted to by so'me 
. h~admen with the ·result tha·t in_ some cases public tranquility was 
-disturbed.. Attempts. were made in numerous cases 'and, the:e were 

successful to fraudulently enlist ·foreigners fl:om· other districts and other 
divisions as residents of this district. though tnis W~c.S against tbe orderS 

• of th·e. G~vernment." No wonder Sir Mlcl:iael ,O'Dwyer. was cobliged 'to 
~ ¢_cplore the fact that " a .large proportion of tho_se who joined, de3er~ed 
~from-their depots or,units, and very fevi)rtdeed faced· the enemy iri the 
, .fi1M.~· ·, ·.~ . . 

;, . t The Com~issioner of Amball;~bf~i~ion: reported th~t" ln order 
~.to ;:.Il.lak.e up. th~ quota; the people r~sq~~~d: t.o ._th~ ,_n~t.,;u~n.atun1J expftdient 

' . 
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of subscribing-large sums to be given to youilg men to .. enlist; 500 or 1000 

Rupees being the price of a recruit." 

. ..\nother popular de.vise was to compel men of supposed had 
character either to enlist or furnish security under Section rag~'· or !Io of 
the In'dian Penal. Code' to be of good behaviour. The report on the 
administration ofCriminal 1 ustice for 1917 says:-" District Magistrate;; 
have spent much time in recruiting work during the year. The large 
decrease in the number of persons called UP.On to give security under 
Section no /of the Indian Penal Code ·is in' a· great part due to the 

. heavy recruiting of the army."' · 
. ~ . ~ . ' . . . ' 

An official went to the village Yara, District Kar.n"al, and a num her . 
of boys were induced to offer them~~lves as recruits: ·.The father of. 
one of these entreated the Magistrate not to t~ke from bim his only. ~on.- · 
The Magistrate would not listen and there was excitement and a . s~uffle. 
Some persons were brought up under ;the Defence of India Act an'd five_ 
were convicted. The conviction was set aside on appeal. It.,_appears 
from the judgement that the lower court had acted under express orders 
of Mr. Hamilton, the Disttict Magistrate. ·The Appellate ~ourt says:-
" The various orders passed by 'the District Magistrate 'from timeo to 
ti!lJ~ clearly show tha(if these ap·pe lants had also s-upplied recruits from 
among their near relations or if they were .fit for enlistm<>nt themselves 
they \YOuld have been let off, provided twenty recruits were made up 

·from. the village as was originally dein'anded from it." Indeed even 
· ~wenty recruits were supplied; but the· Disfrkt Magistrate wanted ~he/ 
'twi:mty recruits from the accused 'them'selves. · · · i •. 
~-

1

r> ~+: ~· _,.;, __ c:·- ' ;l-

' In Gujranwala, in 1917, Sir 1\:licha_el ·o· L?.wyer,' not oeing. satisfied 
with the recruiting results, was pleased to rebuke, the people on· ··acco'unt 

· of their remissn.~ss. \Vhether by accident or design, th~ the1i Deputy 
Commissioner was suc·ceed.~d by Gal. O'Brien and the J..-recruiting 

- barometer\vent up. The result was thus summarised by Sir Mic.haet 
O'Dwyer in the Augu~t of 1918 at a Darbar held at Gujranwala.: " A 
year ago ~ujranwala had 3,388 men in th~ Army,, or only one man in 
every 150 of the total male population. At the end of last inonth-it had 
n.765 men \vith the colours, which 'gives'a ratio of one man. in every 44 
of the total male population and one in every 14 of military age. .'Iihus 

. within a year you h!J.ve raised,8;Sog ,men ... That is a triumphant instance 
of successful'organisati~p,_ mainly due to the"untiring ~ctivities of your 

. admirable District War- League· under the inspiring and energetic 
guidance. of your Deputy Commissioner, Colonel 0' Brien,and .his assis

rtahts, and backed up by tpe Division~! R~cruiting Officer, ~ajor Barnes, 
and his recruiting staff._','. , ~ · 

This result was obtaine~d by methods of which we have. a .graphic 
description from eye witnesses at· Gujra~wala, Mania11Wa~?:• C~uharkana,-

• Hafizab::1.d and other pl~ces. Frorn the numerous ·S~a.~e.ll_l:en!s collected 
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by us and printed in the appendix we cull only. an extract from one
typical statement. Sardar Khan, part-Proprietor of Ratali in the 
Gujranwala District, deposed before Mr. Labhsingh, M.A., Bar•at-Law, 
who was specially deputed' to collect evidence. He said: · 

11 The Tahsildar c~me to o'~r 'viilage ·.in the month of Baisakh. 
At night, it was.proclaimed by beat of drum that all should present them· 
selves in the morning at the village da{ra. As it was harvest time and 
also as the people were afraid_ of bei!lg forcibly taken as recruits, only a 
small number of people attended in the· morning.· The Tahsildar· the~·e
fC?re fined sotrie 6o or 70 persons. The total amount of fine was Rs. I,6oo; 

. The people were ag'ain ordered to present themselves at the liead qu~r-
ters at Gtijranwala wl:iich is 18 iniles off, When .the people went there 
on the fixed date, they were made to stand in a row and 7 young men 
w_ere picked out. _This was done by Fateh Khan Tahsildar. The oth·er 

·people were abused and beaten and told to bring more recruits.'~~(st•sgr). 
Sardar Sarit Singh Vakil of Lyallp'ur thus summarizes the recruiting 

. and war loan methods. · · · 

11 W~r Loa~ was .. forcibly levied· in this· District. Title· hunters 
exacted wadoan from the masses in order to wit1 honour for. themselves. 
Rs. 33 per square were forcibly levied e.n·masse. No exception was ~~de. , 
Even an· adjudged bankrupt had to pay it. 'The history of this levy is 
interesting. It was proposed that every square holder should be made to 

·.giveRs. ·33, the value of on~ acre. of land, to ,the Gover~ment. ~o squa_re 
holder wa,s consulted. The proposal came. from the tttle hunters. It was 
accepted by the local authoriti_es but was ·modified by the local Govern• 
ment. 'In place of gift, the Local Government took it as a loan, the iri'teJ.C· 
est going to the itnprovement of the' village, and not to the individual 

· (}Ontributors. c. · · ' 

~ • t ~. , I. 

" Uttamsingh of Chak: No. 26 G. S. was prosecuted for an offence, 
when he was reluctant to pay it. The .case was withdrawn on his mak· 
ing the payment. ~ . · 

, ' i' Imperial war Rei i ef Fund. · " · 
~· - ,i} - . . ' 

"Ten tupees per square were levied. People p~id.it as tJiey c_ou}d 
not help it. ·· ' 

._ · - "Lambardars had to furnish -recruits on the penalty of. forfeithig 
the Lambardari rights. Several were actually dismissed. Thus th~ 
value of a recruit goes ·to Rs. soo. Police sent up· people to be bound 
down for keeping peace. Magistrates refused bail and sent them to 
the iock 'up, till they agreed to furnish recrui~s. Criminal.prosecution 
was withdrawn on the accused agreeing to offer himself as a recruit." 
(St. 516 ). · 

· Thus Sif Michael O'Dwyer ·-galvanized the Punjab into, life, an~ 
made the Punjabis feel akin in ·a manner, they_ had never aone befoF~· 
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When, therefore, the month of April last was reached and he had an 
occular demonstration of the oneness of the P_unjab and the oneness 
of India, he was · stupified and delivered his splenetic speech on 
the 7th April, from which . we have already quoted: He wanted 

1 
to make and did make a supreme effort to crush the spiri(, that 
was struggling to be free from the thraldom_, under which he had bound it 
d.ur_ing his iron rule. He scented danger in every honest speech made 
fiy the leaders and he" detected conspiracy in every combination, and 
thus forgetting himself issued his orders against Dr, Satyapal, Dr. 
Kitchlew and Mr. GanElhi. He must have known that' this ·could 
only end in exasperating a p~ople, who had already been incensed against 
his rule. We feel tempted to ··say that he invited violence from the 
people, so that he could crush them: The evidence in- the appendix 
show~ that he subjected the Punjabis to the gravest prqv_ocation, under 
which th&y momentarily lost selfcontrol. r They have paid dearly for it, 
but they have also,.with a~azing quickness, reg'!-ined self control and 
risen purified through the fire of sufferings, 111ostly undeserved, and earned 
the certificate for sanity given to tbern by Sir M:ich~el 0' Uwycr. 
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CHAPTER HI. . 
·' . . 

,_.,.~ !The Rowlatt Bills. -- ·. ·; ::," · : •. 
-~ • • • • ~ •• ~ • \ / ·• • ; • f ~ .. :. • • • . : ;1 . 

: _ J,~p foreg?ing chapter makes it suffic~~ntly clear that the. pe~p~, 
ofthe Punjab were subjected t~a variety of pin-pricks by the local _ 
ad~ini~tration,and th~t, by its ~hidied contem.pt for them, it h~d made it 

. well-~igh impossible for the nat1,1ralleaders of the peopie~the :educated 
classes-, to cont~ol the populace .. ;it was in this at~ospher~· that the 
Row!att Bills ca~e upon the Punjab: · · 

• :r · .... ':~ .,. *: :., . 

•· · · It is common ground, that at the time these two Bills \vere.ptiblished, 
there w'as little or no '·revolutionary crime,in India.· Indeed f()(' ye~rsiit 
had ceased to affect ·any part of India other than Bengal and th,e Punjab. 
In 'Bengal-the party" of violence :came into being when discontent over 
the partition of Fengal grew to \vhite heat. In;the Punjab, it was. due to 
the various measures of the local government, which d~eply dissatisfred 
the people, and it became serious, owing to the gross ill-treatment of the 
proud Sikh settlers of Canada. They infected•some local men, too, with 
their discontent, and:the forcible interference with the returned immig
rants:ex Komagat?- Maru, brough't it to a head. The causes of violence in 
each case were well defined and" in our opinion avoidable and remediable. 
Any way violence both in the Punjab and tn Bengal was brought under 
complete check; as the Government contend, under the powers; taken by 
them in virtue of the Defence of India Act. 

· This Act was passed as an emergency measure to cope with 
revolutionary outbreaks, that were fe~red during the war.It is possible to 
understand the use of such powers when all available fighting material had -
been removed from India to the battlefields of France and Mesapotomia, 
and When India's internal peace had to depend ,largely upon the loyalty 
and the peace loving nature of the ·people. Extraordinary -powers taken 
by the Executive, like martial law, euabh: o.ne policeman to ·do the work 
of perhaps four, but this is done at the cost of tlie liberty of the subject, by . 
depriving him of all the wholesome checks which regulate police 
procedure. \Vnen, therefore, the hostilities ceased, the people had looked 
fo;-ward to the repeal of the Defence of India Act. They had done so the 
more hecause, in spite of the decfarations n:ade hy the Government that 
the measure woold be used only in case of ~eal necessity and never for 1 

the purpose of stitlmg politicai agitation or hindering the -movements, 
of public men,. it was used for the purpose of restraining political freedom. 
To mention no other case it was u:-:;ed tn order to Intern Mrs. -Besant and 
her ·associates, becaus~ they r-epresented in its ... intense form the Indian 
Home Rule movement.. In it ;there never was any ausptcion oi vtolence 
entertained eve_n by her worst enemies; . The public bad, therefore, ~rown 
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thoroughly distrustful of the Government, and had hoped that in view of 
India's unique war record, and .the declaration of August 1917 foreshadow· 
ing reforms leading to responsible government, that Act would be repealed 
and that the people would have respite from th•e unwelcome attentions of 
the Secret Service Department. 

They were therefore taken by surprise when the two Bills were 
S!JUI,lg upon them. The Viceregal speech ushering in the Bills added to 
tlle disquiet, as it seemed to show that the Bills were designed to answer 
the fears of the British element in the Civil Service regarding its safety 
under the reforms. The Indian position was explained by Mr. Gandhi in 
the following letter whi:;h he addressed to the press, when· he inaugurated 
his Scityagraha movement:-. . 

-
• Sir, I enclose herewith the Satyagraha pledge regarding the Rowlatt 

Bills. 1'he step taken is probably the most momentou~ in the history or 
India. I give my assurance that it has not been hastily taken. Personally, 
1 have passed many a sleepless night over it. 1 have endeavoured duly to··. 
appreciate Government's position, .but I have heen unable to find any 
justification for the ·extraord-inary Bills. I have read the Rowlatt 
Committee's report. I have gone tht<>ugh its narrative with admiration. 
Its 'reading has driven \ne to conclusions just the opposite of the 
committee's. I should conclude from the Reportsthat secret violence is 
confined to isolated and. very small parts of India and to a ~icroscopic 
body of people. The existence of such men is truly a danger to society. 
But the passing of the Bills, ·designed to affect the whole of India and its 
people, and arming the Government with powers, out of all proportion to 
the situation sought to be dealt, with, is a greater danger. The 
Commit.tee utterly ignores the historical fact that the millions in India 

· are by nature the gentlest on earth. 

Now look at the setting of the Bills. Their introduction is 
accompained by certain assurances given by the Viceroy, regarding the 
Civil Service and the British cornmerctal interests. · Many of us are filled 
with the greatest misgivings about the Viceregal utterance, I frankly 
confess, that I do not understand its full sc~1pe and intention. tf it means 
that the Civil Service and the -British Commercial interests are to be held 
superior to thCllse of India and its political and Commercial requirements, 
no Indian can accept the doctrine. lt can but end in a fratricidal struggle 
within the Empirf::l. Reform? may or may not come. The need of the 
niament is a proper and just understanding upon the vital issue. No 
tinkering with it will produce real satisfaction. Let the great Civil 
Service Corporation understand th~t it can remain in India only as its 
trustee and servant, not in name but in deed, and let the British , 
Commercial hauses understand that they can remain· in India only tiD 
supplement her requirements, and not to destroy indigenous art, trade, 

~ . 

and manufact~Jre; and y.;,u have two measures to replace the Rowlatt 

4 
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Bills. They, t promise, wm·successfully deal with any. conspiracy against 
-~e~~~ . . 

. ' 
' Sir George Lowndes simply. added fuel to the fire when he flo~ted 

public opinion. He has forgotten his Indian History or he would- have 
known that the Government he represents has, before now, surrendered 
its own considered opinion to the force of public ·opinion. 

It will be _now easy to see why I consider the Bills ta be an 
. unmistakable sym'ptom of a deep roeted disease in the Governing Body. 
,It needs tperefore tc;> be drastically treated. Subterranean violen_ce will 
,be the rem_edy ·appl!ed by impetuous hot hea~ed youths, who will. have 
grown im-patient ofthe ·spirit underlying the Bills and the circumstances 
attending their iQtroduction. ThE), Bills must intensify the- hatred and 
-ill~will against the_ State, of which the deeds of violence are undoubtedly 
an evidence. The fndian Covenanters, by their determination t" undergo 
e_very form of suffering, make an irresistible appeal to the Government, _to
-wa-rds which they bear no ill-will; and pr.ovide the believers in the efficacy 
of. vi-olence as a m_eans of securing redress .of grievances, with an infallible 
. remedy, and. withal a remedy that blesses those that use it and also those 
against whom it is ussd. I-f the Covenanters know the use of this remedy, 
I fear no ill from it. I.have no business to duubt their ability. They 
must asce.rtain whether the disease is sbfficiently great to justify -the 

.strong ·remedy, arid whether aU milder ones have been tried. They have 
convinced themselves that the disease is serious enough and that milder 
mea"sures_have. utterly {.ailed.- The rest lies in, the lap of the gods. I am 
yours_ &c. 

(Sd). M. K. GANDHI. 

We ·give below the text of the Satyagraha pledge referred-to by 
Mr. Gandhi in the foregping. '· 

_ ' ·· "Being Conscientiously of opinion· that the Bills known as the 
Indian Cl-i·niinai.-Law·(' Amendment) Bill, No. I of rgrg, and the Criminal 
Law (-Emergeney Powers) Bill; No. II of rgrg, are unjust, subversive' of the 
pri?ciples of liberty 'and justice, an~ . destructive of the elementary rights 
of ind~v.iduals on which the safety of the Community, as a whole, and 'the 
State itself, is based, we solemnly affirm that, in the event of these Bills 

-becoming law and until' they are withdrawn, we_ shall- refuse civilly to obey 
these laws and such other hiws 'aS a Committee to be hereafter appointed 
may think fit, and we further affirm that in this struggle we will faithfully 
follow truth and ref~ain froin violence to life, person or property." · ' 

·.We now propose to ex.amine, as4briefly as possible,· !3ill No: 2, kn~wn 
as tne Rowlatt Act. W e.-will not discuss the Bill ,No. I which evidently 
appears to have been dropped by the gove_rnment.. · ' 

.. The Act takes. it;; popular name from the President of the Sedition 
· Committee, that was a.ppoi11ted l>y the .gQvemmeut qf India on t~e Ioth 
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December 1:917, with Mr. Justice Rowlatt as its President, " (I): to 
investigate and report on the nature and extent of the Criminal 
conspiracies counected with the revolutionary movement in India and (z) 
to' examine and consider the difficulties that have arisen in dealing wit~ 
such conspiracie·s and to ,.dvtse as to the legislation, if any, necessary to 
enable Government to deal effectively with them." The Committee was 
required to sit in Camera. It presented i.ts report·. on the 15th . April rgr8. 
With the exception of four sittings which it had at Lahore, the 
Committee had all its sittings in Calcutta. Mr. Justice Ro,wlatt in hi; 
covering letter addressedto the Government says:-

'.'As directed by the order appointing us, we have on every occasion 
sat i1t Caniera." The public have no knowledge upto to day of the nature 
of the evidence given before the Committee or the name;; of those who 
gavoe it. Naturally the'witnesses were not cross examined on hebalf of 
the pv.b!ic, for it was totally unrepresented before the Committee. · 

The Bills wer.e the outcome of the recommedations of this 
comrritittee. \Ve have read the report_ and· the recommedations. As the 
recommendations were intended to deal with a state of things "that d'id 
not exist at the time they were made, it is not easy to understand them. 
We know ~he argument that without the Defence of In:qia Act or its 
subst_itq.te non-eruption of violence could not be guatanteed.. This 
argument involves two assumptions,,--qrst that repressive legislation is 
necessary not merely to suppress crime of a revolutionary ch:uacter, 
but that it rema-ins under check only duri·ng the continuance of such 
legislation; Second, that there' were yet men at la~ge who are· or were 
susP,ected to be revolutionaries. · 

~he flrst assumption betrays bankre.ptcy of statesmanship and a 
confession of failure ; the second, if true, betrays hopeless inefficiencey. 
The fact is that the demand for repressive legislation means disinqlinatf'on 
to yield to the will of the people j in other words, government . of them 
against their will. · The point was clearly brought out by the Hon'ble. 
Mr. Sastri in his memorable speech on the introduction of the Rowlatt 
Bill. He said that even though political amelioration did riot satisfy th~ 
confirmed anarchist, it and not repressio~ was the only true way of 
securing peace, and proceeded to say:-~' Because the anarchist is in thi~ 
unfortunate condition of mental derangement, are we to say, since these 
people are not going to be. satisfied by polittcal concessio~s·{· we will not 
think of them; we will only apply the. rule of law to them ? That is not 
the way I think that sound statesmanship should go about the business. 
We should offer them satisfying measures of political emancipatiorC But 
after all it is not these anarchists that have to be satisfied; It. is generih 
atmosphere which feeds anarchy that we have got to eure, ,and when the 
anarchist 'finds that he gets no sympathy anymhere. that he ''cannot 
propagate hi~ wic~ed d~ctrii~~ .i~ a soil w.Were. thero is coptentment and 

- . . ! J • 
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politicaf prosperity; he will naturally die, even if the long arm of the law 
does not get at him~" · · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Sastri's remarks on the sugg{!stton that the 
innocent need not fear the admittedly repressive character of the 
measure, are also wdrtly of note, he says:-

11 A bad law once passed is not always used against the bad. x x 
x x x In times of panic caused, it may be, by very slight incidents, 
I have knowri governments lose their heads. I have known a reign of 

· terror being brought about ; I have known the best, the noblest Indians, 
the highest characters amongst us, brought under suspicion; standing in 
hourly dread of the visitations of the Criminal Investigation Department. 
x . x x x x x x When Government undertakes a repres~ive 
policy, the innocent are not safe. Men like me would not be consid,ilred 
innocent. The i~nocent then is he who forswears politics, wlto takes 
no part in the :public movements of the times; wl:io retires into 
his house, muinbles · his prayers, pays his taxes, and salams all the 
government officials all round. The man who interferes . in politics, the 
man who goes about collecting money for ·any public purpose; the man 
who addresses a public meeting, t_hen becomes a suspftct. I am always 
oe'the 'border-land a'nd I therefore, for persc~m~l reasons, if for··'il>n.othing 
else, undertake to say that the possession, in the hands of the executive, 
of powers of this drastic nature will not hurt only the wicked; It will 
hurt the good as well as the bad, :and there will be such a lowering of 
public spirit, th'ere will be such a lowering of the political tone in the 
country, that all your talk of responsible. government will be mere 
mockery. You may enlarge your councils, you may devise wide 
electorates, but the men that will then fill your councils will be toadies, 
timid men, and the bureaucracy2 armed with these repressive powers, 
,.;m reign unchecked under the outward forms of a democratic 
government. Well, we are all anxious to punish the wicked. None of 
us desire that wickedness should go unpunished, but x x x x even 
the wicked must be punished in certain ways. When Skeffington was 
s~ot, I r~member the whole world was shocked. x x x x x · x 
X~ X ·x X No,w 'e~en in war, when all humanity throbs with 
excitement and peril, and when nobody thinks of any thing except how 
to~ conquer the enemy, even then, my Lord, there are the laws of war. 
You have to play the,game. x x x x x x x x x When 
th~re are ,criminals abroad in a conn try there are certain ways in which 

t I . - .· 
they ought to be brought to book. You ought not to lay them by the 
heels and punish them in ways that will shock the sense ofjustice; in ways 
that wiil ma~e the innocent feelthat there is ·no law in the land; in ways 
that .will make honest, virtuous apd public~spirited work ·impossible. 
The' P!:ice. eve~i'for lhe extincW)n .of wickedness that is demanded then 'is 
far'~too ··p.igh: x x· x x , x Much better that a few ·rascals 
·should walk abroad,'than that the tionesfmaa· should be obliged.fQr fear . ' . 
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of the law ot the land to remain &hut up in.his :house, to refrain from the 
activities which it is in his nature to indulge in, to abstain from all 
political and public work merely because there is a ·dreadful law in 
the land. " · 

. . 

.Mr. Sastri did not believe in Sir William Vincent's dictum that 
the aim of the Bill, he was in charge of, was not " the suppression bu~ the 
purification of politics." Mr. Sastri gave credit for good intentions, but, 

. he exclaimed 11 Ah! if in . this world good intentions always bore fruit it 
would be very well X X X X X X - X X + X X X X 

x x x x x The history of legislation, both social and political, 
is strewn with instances of miscarriage of excellent intenti.ons. Laws 
intended to cure 'poverty have aggravated it x x x x and I take· 
leave to say to the Hon'ble Sir William Vincent that the laws now placed 
befOre .us, which are aimed at purifying politics, may come dangerously 
near suppressing them. You cannot place on the Statute book such 
drastic legislation without putting into the- hands of over- enthusiastic 
fXP,cutive officers what I consider short cuts to administrative peace." 

This repressive measure had no public support behind it, and in 
warning the government against carrying the measure through in the 
teeth of the opposition•" unanimous and unsparing, of. their Indian ~ 
colleagues," he thus asked the -~egislative Cpuncil:--:-"whom have you 
behind now amongst Indians? The tragic story of India may be summed 
up in these ,words, that you have governed aD these centuries in India 
in isolation, without· ,having any responsible section of· public opinion 
behind you x x x x No section of public opinion supports you. 
The nominated members have not given their'blessing to this Bill. The 
zamindar members have not given their blessing. -The lawyer members 
wiil have none of it. The members of commerce will have none of it. 
And yet the Hon'ble Sir George Lowndes told· us, 'we must carry this 
legislation through. bebause we are· satisfied that it is very right: we 
should have been glad of your help, but with our sense of responsibility 
we must go on even without your help, however much we would have 
liked it.' I admire the courage of the Hon'ble the Law member. I 
admire the candour with which he said, • We have the responsibility 
to-day : you have none of the responsibility." We realise that position. 
We have none, my Lord, of the responsibility for this legislation, a:nd I ' 
therefore refuse to believe when the case is put correctly before the 
public opinion that they will say, as ·cbe Hon'ble Sir William- Vincent 
seemed to think sections of the English public might, that we had 
responsibility and shirked it. We have none." 

r 

Mr. -Sa.stri then closed his speech with the following solemn 
warning:-

"Now there is.only one more remark, my Lord, I must make and 
that in justice to the feeling in the Country of which for the me)ment I 
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am th~,spoke§ma·n., l·donot<tbinkth:e:Hon'ble the' Law .Me~ber· could 
have meant all that. he-said W:hen he-said that sem~e of us were indulging 
in thFeats. of agitation! I vent.\Jre to th-i-nk that no one here \vho has 
spoken a·gainstcthe -B'ilhindulged in a£y thing, which J;night truthfully be 
descri:bed as a thr,eat. of agitation. None of us, certainly none of the 
Moderates,-! ta-ke 'leave to say, has power to go and stir up a violent 
agitation in the· co-tmtry. It is im)3ossible. Agitation must be there 
already. The,heart must bethrobhing, if any words that we use here can 
hav·e a )30SSible effect on -the general political atmosphere. The agitation 
is there. I w.is·h."to:assu4'e my,official Celleagues that Ilone of us has had 
a shar,e-yet in,tltis b\ls~ness, bat, if em appeals fall flat, if the Bill goes 
through, I do.nothelie:ve,.tbere is any.one here who would be doing his 
duty if he did·not.join the agitation." · 

In spite; howerer, of.the"}>assionate protest, the moti:oo that.the ~ill 
be referred to-a Select CoinmiUee was··carried, and the amendme'nt;--that 
its consideration be deferred. tillcstx:months after the te~m of office o(the 
Legislative Council,.was· defeatecl·Gn· the 6th of·Feby: 1.919. ~2 voted for 
the amendmenCand 35 again.st. We give the names below of the 35 who 
voted against the,amendmerit an(lt'berefore for the bill, and the 22 who 
voted for the amendment and tG.erefore againsH:be bill. It will be noticed 
that the only In<lian name amongst the 35 was that. of the Indian member 
of the Viceroy1s,Execut·iveCouncil. He couid net vote et~rwise without 

. I . . -

resig&ing:-

Ayes-'l2· 

· The Hon 'ble Sir Gangadhar · 
. Chitnavis. 

II 

II 

,, 
, 
" 
" 
II 

" 
" 

1 ,, 

, ' 

" , 

_ Babu S. N. Bannerjea. 
Raja of Mahmudabad. 
Dr. T. B. Sapru. _ 
Pandit M. M. Malaviya. 
Mr. S. Sastri. 
, B. N. Sarrn.a. ~
Mir. Asad Ali,· Khan 

· · · Bahadur. 

Mr. V. J. Patel. 
.11 .M. A. Jinnah. 
Sir Fazulbhoy. 

Currimbhoy. 
Rai Sitanath Ray 

·• Bahadu~· 

Raja Sir Rampal Singh. 
·Rai Krishna Sahay : · 

. Bahadur. 
,. , . Raja,or'Kanika. . 

'' ·' · ·· · .' Mr .. Ma~liaruf Haque,~:., 
,, ' '" ' . . .. . ' 

Noes-35 
His Excellency the . Com.m ander-

, in-Chief. 
The Hon'ble Sir Claude Hill .. 

II ·~~ . Sankaran Nair. 
II " 

George Lowndes. 

" II William Vincent. 
II " 1 ames Meston: I 

II " Artliur· Anderson. 

" Mr. W. A. Iro~1side. 
" Sir Verney Lovett .. 
,. Mr. H. F. Howard.-. , . ~ . . 

. .. Sir James DuBoulay. 

" M~. A. H. Ley. . . . 

II " 
H. Sharp. · · 

" , R,A.Mant.' .. , 

II Major. GeneralSir 
~:.. .... ~ Alfred Bingley. 

II Sir Gdfrey Fell,' 

.II Mr. F. c. Rose. 
..... ~. j 

·. u- 'c. J(I{·~*~venr . II 
~ --. ' . 
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Ttie Hon•bte Khan Bahadur Mian 

" , 
,-

" 

:.· 

.. 
; .( 

Muhammad Shafi. 
Khan Zulfikar ali Khan. 
Mr. G. s. Khaparde. 
Rai B. D. Shukul 

Bahadur. 
K. IL Chanda. 
Matmg Bah Too. 

\f. 

The -Hon 'ble 'Mr. D. de S. Bray~ 
, ,Lieutenant Colonel 

II 

" 

" , 
" , . 
, 
, 
, 
" , 
,_ 

" 

R. E. Holland. 
Surgeon-General 

W. R. Edwards. 
Mr. G. R. Clarke. 
, A. P. Mud-d:iman. · 
, C. A. Ba-r-r..on. 
, P. L. Moore. 
, M. N .. Hogg. 
, T. Emerson. 
, . E. H. C. Walsh. 

_ , C • .A. Kincaid. 
Sir John Donald. 
Mr. P. J. Fagan. 
, J. T. Marten . 

W._,J, R-eid._ 
W. F. Pice. 
H. M-oncnieffSmith. 

- ' 

'ftae final passage of this BHI on the 18t-h M_arch, with some 
moqmcations, wh~ich the member in charge of it accepted and wh~h did 
not touebthe scheme er the scope of it, broug-ht about three notable 
~resigna.tioos i. e.·from Pandit -Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. Maza-t:-utHaqne 
and Mr. M. A. Jinnah:- ' . - ;-, ~ ~- 1 

We sh-allnow glance at the previsions of the 10wlatt Aet;·and see -
whetlt.er-it justified the widespread and unexampled agitatic.m, t-hat took 
place over it. ' .. 

Ori-ginally~ it was to be a permaaent mea-sure, -but an--amendment 
was accept~d in the select committee limiting its coatinnance to three 

.years from th.et-ermiaation ofrthe war. .We consider tha-t th--lsc-limitation 
does not~eet:·the opposition t-o the-A~-t 9fl p-ri-neiple .. 

It· Co!ltains 43 sections ·and is divided into five pctrts. The 
Preambte itseflis-mteresting an<i-.it r.eads~-

. "W'het~eaS it-is expedient te make provision th-at the ordmary 
. cr-iminal law s&Omd be supplemented and emer~ncy -powers soouliil be 
exercisable ~the-Government for tbe<pUrpose of dealtn-g with anarchical 

· aad .revOlutionary movem-ents;'' 

, It exteads- to the whole of British tmiia. The.tkst pa-rt enables the 
Governor-Gener-al m-eoUACil, if he· is sattisfied fa-at if.:in any part.-of British 
India anareht-cal oc revdutionary movements are being promoted, and 
that scheduled offet1ces in conaectlOn with stich -m<Wements are prevalent 
to such atl· extcat that it is expedient, mcthe mttrrests of public safety, to 
. ~for the specciy ttial·of ~ ~ ~-declar~<to -that effe&:t,- a-ad 
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thereupon the. provisiOns of the first part would come into· force· in :tbe 
area specified in the notification. The defenders of the measure, whilst 
they admit that the p'owers vested· itt the Executive are great,. contend ~hat 
it does not much maUer,.as·so high· an authority as th:e GO.Vernor·GeHeral. 
in council has to be--satisfied t.ftat .anarchicai'-or .revolutionary mover:nents 
are being promote&, and that sclteooled offenees.ia··connection therewith 
are pr-ev:a.lent to an exctent justify-ing the with~rawal of 'the or4!nary 
safeguards against miscarriage of justice. Let us see how this high, au· 

. thor-ity is . .,gener;11ly satisfied. The initiative comes through a policeman 
of the lowest rank, who is often interested in exaggerating crimi.o.al 
moYemeats, equally often, being liopelessly ignorant, is inc~pable of 
appreciatmg the facts before him, and is not unoften prone to ci:nntption. 
He reports to · his sttperior that a· revolutionary movement rs beiag 
promoted and that offences are being committed in connection therewith. 
The superror officer investigates. He is satisfied, or if not satisfieti~tire 
p~liceman in. questien- submits further evidence, even though it-- may be 
coacocted,' and thus, the report, though it may be tainted at its origin or 
may be of doubtful value, travels upwards, gathering importance in its 
career, tm at last it blossoms into a prenouncement. by the GtWernor
General in council, receiving an authority wholly undeserved. A study of 
the events in the Punjab will show cleady what we mean and how rumours 
or suspicions assumed.' the dimensions of· con>Crete. re~olutioi:t~~y 
movements, ami how utterly innocent ·men can be victims, sometimes 
eveO: of malicious, and almost 'invariably of capricious prosecution and. 
persecutioa. · ·. ·' ~' 

N?w let us see what some of the scheduled offences. are., .'l_'~~~y 
include the highly· technical offence of sedition ; rioting wit~ deadly 

__ weapons ; promoting enmity between classes ; causing grievous hurt by 
dangerous weapoits; causing hurt to extort property or to constrain to 
an illegal act; putting a person in fear of injury. ·in order- to· commit 
extortion, dacoity &c. Th·tis an· energetic cdtidsm of a government 
mea-sure, a religious riot, a Hindu -Muhammadan quarrel, extortion for 
private purpases or professional dacoity. may all com~ to be reoogn4zed 
as having ·connection witn a revolutionary .moyement, once a str,;picion 
gains ~round that such a move-ment is· in ext;;tence. ' 

What is the ~ature of this speeciy trial? We must gi-ve it· in the
words of the mover· of the Bill. These trials are to be conducted 
"expeditiously wit-bout committm~nt, and .with no right of ap"peal, ·and 
may take·place in Camera." The court may. sit for the whole or ·any 
part of a trial at any place in the pr.ovince, as it· may consider desirable, 
and at the instance of the A<ilvocate Genecal, at some place other than the 
usual sitting place of the High Court. · · 

Section 7 provides t}lat the Criminal Procedure Code, in so far, as 
it aa,ay, be incoasist~t wit.h P?-rt 1 oLthe Act unde1: discussion1 slia.ll not 
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be applicable to th.e triah under it. Section 8 reduces the procedure tp 
be adopted at the trials that may hwolve even the death penalty to .th~t 
·adopt()d for the "trial of warrant cases by magistrates.". The accused IS 

entitled to ask for one adjourment only, at the most for fourteen days. 
Section r8 brushes aside two most import.ant sections of the Evidence 
.Act; Sections 32 and 33 of the Indian Evidence Act provide that a dead 
witness's state!1l~ent can b~ accepted, inter alia, . only if ~t is against his 
pecuniary interests and bas been previously s~bjected to cross 
examination. Both these safeguards are done away with under section 
18, if the person making the st~tement before . a magistrate is dead or 
cannot be found or is incapable of giving. eviden~e. and the courds 
satisfied that such death, disappearance or incapadty has been cause.d 
in the interest of the accused. This is a section which is capable of 
bri4lg~ng about a complete abortion of justice. It· is a most. difficult 
thing tor a Court to know when. disappearance or incapacity, even death 
has taken place in the interest of the accused. . The life_ of an innoc_e~t 
man may, therefore, be easily in jeopardy on the strength of an, int_erest_ed 
statement of a person who has never been cross-exami-ned. ,. ·~-

.f·'~ ' . 
··- Under section 17, judgments pron~unced at such trials are held 

to be final, subje~t neithe_r to appeal nor to revision; It has been urged 
that neither the partial" suspension of safeguards provided by the Criminal 
Procedure Code or the Evidence Act, nor the deprivation of the right of 
appeal or revision· need cause uneasiness, because the Court shall be 
composed of three mem:bers, who shall have served as permanent judges 
of the High Court. As we shall shew in the course of our examination of · 
the events of April last, the fact of High Court Judges constituting a 
special bench is an illusory comfort when the High Court atmosphere is 
withdrawn. The highest judge is capable of making a mistake in 
assessing evidenc-e, or applying the law thereto, especially when he is 
unaided by the contrelling influence of a· well-thought out Code of pro~ 
cedure or rules of evidence. . . 

So much for part I of the Rowlatt Act. It is punitive in character. 
Part II deals with preventive measures and is, therefore, as. the mover of 
fhe Bill practically admitted, more open to attack. Whereas- Part I 
contemplates the actual commission of scheduled offences, Part II 
authorises the Governor-General in Council, if he is satisfied that 
revolutionary movements likely to lead to the com11l'ission oL scheduled 
offences are being extensively promoted, to noti-fy that the provisions of 
Part II shall apply in the ·area specified: Therefore, section 22 enables 
the local government, where it has reasonable grounds for believing that· 
any person is or. has been. actually .concerned in a r~volutionary 
movement, t~ pla:reall the materials relating to such a case before a 
judicial offi-cer who is qualified,for appointment ta a High Cou·rt and to 
tak-e his opinion thereon. Ther-eafter, if the local government is satisfied 
that a.Ctioa ufHier Pa·rt U is hecessa~y, it may ta-ke security from -such 
. s $ •.•. 

~-
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person for a period not exceeding one year, that he will not commit or 
attempt to commit any of the scheduled offences, that he shilll not change 
bis ·resitlence without- n-otifying the· government, that he -shall be 
restricted to a particular area, shall abstain from any act calculated to 
disturb the public peace or is prejudicial to public safety and shall report 
himself at the nearest police station at specified period. - 1 

Section 24 authorises the government to use '"all n?eans reasonably 
necessary to enfor~e compliance with its orders." Thus, upon mere 
suspicion, the most resp.ectable man may find himself entirely at the 
mercy of the police. If this is prevention, it is worse than the disease, 
·and a prevention. itself calculated to prod,uce the v6ry disease sought 
to be prevented. · 

This part II creates a speciat ma-chinery intended to c~eCI~the . 
local government. It is called the investigating.authority. This authority 
has to revise the~ orders of the local government passed under section 22, 

and for that purpos~, has to hold an enquiry, not at its option, but 
compulsorily in camera. "Such authority shall In every case allow the 
person in question a reasonable opportunity of appearing before it at 
some stage of its proceedings and shall, if he so appears, explain to him 
the nature of the charge made agai.nst him," ' _ . · 

The Section 26 from which we have quoted speeia_lly pro-vides 
that the person so ~barged shall not be represented by pleader, "nor 

·shall the lo~al government be so entitled.'' It charges this authority 
not to "disclose to the person in question any fact, the communication 
of which ,might endanger the p!lblic safety or the safety of any 
individual. " If the " person in question: ":-be it noted that the 
orJinaty phraseology adopted for describing such persons, viz:, "the 
accused" has been omi,tted in this part, and yet the person .in q!!estion 

·has to go through all the disadvantages of a trial without any single one 
o{ its real safeguards-'~requests the investigating authority to secure the 
attendance of any person or the production of any document or thing, 
such authority shall, unless for reasons to be recorded in writing' thinks it 
unnecessary so, to do, cause such person to attend, or such document or 
thing tp be produced." As if all this travesty of justice was not compJ'ete, 
secqo_n 26 further provides that "In making the inquiry, such- authority 
·shall not be bound to observe the rules of the Law of Evidence. " We 
make bold to· say that e~en a mind saturated with judicial ·traditioll' 
cannot do evenhanded justice, if it- is surrounded with the licentious 
cond~tions created by the section quoted. · ~ •.. ; 

' -- Section 27 regul~tes the d{sposai of the report o~ the. ~~ve~tigating 
authority and it shows that ~he report has :no binding . effeot upon. the 
goveb:_Iment. The same seotion ena\:il()S the g~vernment_ t~ preylongtt'he 
perid{under the ·ori@inal order to a fUI~~r tw~ive .m~ •. ~ina:ily~+ the 
' . -: ~- .............. "' ' . ~ 

' ... ,., .... ..,,--
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investigating authority is to consist of ~'three_ persons of whom two shall 
be" persons having held judicial office not inferior to that ofa district and 
sessions ju\}ge and one sh~ll be a person not in the service.,of_ the Crown 
in India," 
J(• 

· If part II is worse than part I, again, in the words of the 
mover, '1 Part III is more drastic." By way of solace , Sir William 
Vinsent adds, " It can, however, ·only ·come into operation when the 

-Governor General'in Council is satisfied that scheduled offences have 
bee!1 or are being committ~i to such an,extent as to endanger the public 
safety. " Part I applies when scheduled offences are prevalent to such 
an extent that it is expedient in the interests of the public safety to 
provid~.for the speedy trial of such offences. Part HI applies when such 
o-ffences are so prevalent as to endanger the· public safety: The line of 
dem<rtcation is thu~ very thin, and yet part Ill, section 34, enables the 
local Government to bring the case of a suspected ;person before a 
judicial .office; and after considering that _officer's opinion it may ·make 
any order ,authorized under section. 22 in part II and may further 
direct the arrest, without .warrant, of any suspected person, and his 
confinement under such conditions and: restrictions as it_ may desire, 
provid£d tliat the confinement is not one specially set .apart" for convicted 
prisoners! and it may also direct the-search of any place specified in the 
.order. l hen, when orders are passed, the course· to be- adopted"i~ the 
same as under part II, and thus, subject to the so called investigation by 
the: investigating authority, the person arrested may. have. to remai~ 
under confinement for two years(without a proper trial. And whe'n.it is · 
remembered that the_ Act has .been passed not: in order- that a single 
suspected person may occasionally be placed under conflnement, but that , 
it is i"ntentionally designed to. affect large bodies of people at a time of 
anxiety and excitement, it is not difficult to picture to oneself a reign, 
not of law and order, but of organised terror and disorder, or martial 
law without the name. 

Part IV applies to 'persons already dealt with under the Defence of 
India Act and whom it brings automatically under the provisions of pa1·t 
II and to persons in confinement in accordance with the provisions of the -
Bengal State Prisoners' Regulation and brings them under part III. It 
also brings under part II persons affected by the Ingress into India 
Ordinance upon its expiry. 

~ . 
'· Supposing that the notifications about affected area issued under 

parts I, II and III are cancelled, part V provides that, notwithstanding 
such cancellation, any "trial or investigation or order commenced or 
made under this Act, such trial, investigation or order may be continued 
or enforced and on the completion of any such investigation any order 
w_hich might otherwise have been made may be made, and enforced as if 
jiU<;h noti11catiQn had f\Ot been cancelled/' R also authorjs~ th~ ~rQ$ 

·._ 
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of any per-son affected 'by part III outside tl}e area in_ British India in 
. which':-pa:rt H-I is not applicable and such person so arrested is then 
··gover.ned by-:the .same procedure as in part IU, as if part III for him was 
in"for.-ce~t:tu;oughout British tndia. _ -.·\; -

Section 4~ provides that orders made under the Act shall not 
be·callcd in question in any Court and ·~no suit or prosecution or other, 

.legal- proceeding shalllie against any person for anything which is in good 
~fai~h do-ne under this Act. The .last section provides that the powers 
. give~ by the Act are to -be cumulitive and not in derogation of a:ny other 
powers conferred-<upon the locai government; 

' ·.;...: 

It is this Act which raised a storm of opposition unknown before in 
'India. It has been contended on behalf of the govern.tnent that there has 
'been m istepresentation and exaggeration in connectio;- with the Act. We 
hold that the Act hardly lends itself to popular m isrepresentatioll. ·n has 
certainly been misrepresented on the official side. A typical exaggeration 

:'that we have seen complained of is' a cryptic phrase, "na 'appeal, na dalil, 
·na vakeel," meaning 'no appeal, no argument, no pleader.' Jn our opinion, 
if this is the-worst description of the Act on the popular side, it far 

·underrates· its evils, rather than overstates them. In our opinion, no 
self-respecting person can tolerate what is. an outrage upon· society. 
The Grime of the government became complete when they persisted in it 

"in the face of unanimous pop!Jlar opposition. We would note, too, that 
·the· Viceroy has sufficient' powers by means of ordinances to deal with 

r- extraordinary situations: The government were wholly unjustified in 
· plaCing on the Statute book., on the eve ofliberal reforms, an extraordinary 

measure to deal ~with anarchy; as if anarchy ha.4· been endemic instead of 
~being rare In India:. · - ·-
1 .• ' . 
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CHAPTER IV. 

SATY AGRAHA. 

It was in order to combat the Rowlatt Act, which had raised a 
storm of-unprecedented opposition 'inside the Council Chamber from the 
Indian members and outside from the Indian Press, that Mr. Gandhi 
launched out his Saty_agraha movement. 

People have.only a hazy notion of what ·satyagraha is and: how it 
is applied. We therefore give it in the words of its author, who has 
,pre~ared for usa special note upon it:-. ; 

"For the past thirty years I h?ve been preaching and practising -
Satyagraha. The principles of Satyagraha, as I know it to-day, constitute 
a gradual evolution. 

·"The term Satyag'raha was coined . by me in South Africa to 
express the force that the Indians there used for full eight yea~s, · and it 

·was coined in order to. distinguish it from the movement, then going on 
in the United Kingdom and South· Africa under the name of Passive 
Resistance. · ' 

·," - "Its root meaning is 'holding on to truth'; hence, Truth-force. I have 
also called it Love-force or Soul-force. In the application of Satyagraha 

· I discovered in the earliest stages, that pursuit of truth did not admit of 
violence· beiQg inflicted on one's opponent, but that he must be weaned 
from error .by patience and sympathy. For what appears to be truth to 
the one may appear to be error to the other. And patience means self
suffering. So the doctrine came to mean vindication of truth, not by 
infliction of suffering on the opponent, but one's own self. · 

.,-, "Sa:tyagraha differs from Passive Resistance as the North Pole 
'from the South. The latter has been conceived a:s a weapon of the weak 
and does not exclude the use of physical force or violence for the purpose 
ofgaining.one's end; whereas the former has been conceived as a weapon 
of t~e strongest, and excludes the use of violence in any shape or form. 

"When Daniel-disregarded the laws of the Medes and Persians 
which offended nis conscience, and meekly suffered the. punishment for 
his disobedience, he offered Sai:vagraha in its purest form. Socrates 
·would not refrain from pleaching what he knew to be the truth to the 
Athenian youth, and bravely suffered the punishment ~f death. He was, 

"in t_bis case, a Satyagrahi. Prahlad disregarded the orders of his father, 
·because he considered them to be repugnant to his conscience. He 
UJt~plainin~ly and ~heerfully bore the tortures, tQ which . h~ was 
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subj-ected, at the instance of his father. Mirabai is said to have \ 
offended per husband by following her own conscience, was content 
to live in separation from· him and bore with quiet dignity and 
resignation '.all the injuries that . are said' to have., been done to her 
in order to bend her to her husband's will. Both Prahlad and Mirabai 
practised Satyagra.'1a. It" must be remembered, that neither Daniel nor 
Socrates, neither Prahlad nor M irabai had any ill-will towards. their 
persecutors. Daniel and Socrates ar·e re~arded as having been model 
citizens of. the StJ.tes to ~hich they belonged, Prahlad a model son, 
Mirabai a model wife. · i 

, "This do.cJrine of Satyagraha is not new ; it is merely an extension 
of the ni!e of dom·estic life to the political. Family_ di~putes ,and 
differences are generally settled ac~ording to the law of iove. _The injured 
member he~s so much regard for the others. that· he suffers inju?' r.r the 
sake of his principles without retaliating and without being angry with 
those who differ from him. And as repression of anger and self-sttffering 
ara difficult processes, he does not dignify trifles· into principles,· but, 
in all non-~:ssentials, readily agrees with the rest of the family, a·nd thus 
contri:ves to. gain the maximum· Q[ peace for himself without disturbing 
that of .the ethers. ·.Thus his action, whether he resists or resigns, is 
always calculated to promote the common we1fare of the family. It .is 
this la\v of love which, !'ilently but surely, governs the family forthe most 
part throughout the CIVilized wodd:_ · 

" I feel that nations ·cannot be one in reality, nor can . their 
activities·be'conduci,ve to the· common good of the whole humanity, 

··unless there is this definite recognitiun and acceptance. of the .law of 
the family in national and "international affairs, in ,other words, ori the 
political platform~·· Nations can be called civilized, only. to. the extent 
that they obey this l~w; 

"This law of love is nothing but 'a law of truth. Without truth 
there is no love ; without truth it may be affection, as for one's country 
to' the injury of others; or infatuation, as of a young man for a girl ; or 
love 'may be unreasoning aild blind, as of ignorant parents. for their 
children. Lo~e transcends all ahimality and is never partial. Satyagraha 
bas therefore been d.esqibed as a coin, on whose fac.e you. read love' and 
on the reverse. you read trutb. It is a coin current everywhere and has 
indefinable value. : 

' J !. . .._... ~ ~· '~< 

. , " Satyagraha is self-dependent. It does not require the assent 
• • 1 • ~ • I • 

of the opponent bcf9re itcan be. brought intoplay. Indeed, it shines,~ut 
mo3t when the opponent res_ists .. It. is therefore · ix:resistible .... ; ;A 

· Satyagrahi doesfnot know what defeafis, forhe fights for truth witbo.~t 
being exhausted. Death in the. fightis . a deliverance, ~nd pr~~,~~1~ a 
ga~eway to .libe~ty. , , lM , , : , ; , • . _. _ r: ._ , . , . ~ 
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"It is called also soul-force, bee a use a definil:e reeogr.ition· of the 
soul within is a necessity, if a Sat-yagrahi is to believe that death does 
not mean cessation of the struggle, but a culmination. The body is 

. merely a vehicle·for self-e:xpressicn; and he gladly gives np the body, 
when its existence is an obstruction in the way of the opponent seeing 
the truth, for which the Satyagrahi stands. He gives np the body in the 
certain faith that if anything would change his opponent's view, a /r 

willing sacrifice of his body must do so. And with.the ·knowledge that the 
·soul survives the body, he is not imi1.'ttient to see the triumph of truth in 
the present body; Indeed, victory lies in the ability to die in the atten· pt 
to make the opponent see 'the truth, which the Satyatirahi for ~he 
time being exptess~s. 

... 
11 And · a.s a Satyagra'ht never injures his opponent. and always 

:lppeals, either to his reason by gentle ar~ument, . or his heart by the 
sacrifice of self.- Satyagraha is twice blessed, it blesses him who 
practises it, and him against. whom it is practi5~d. · · 

" It has however been objected cthat Satyagraha, as we conceive it, 
can be practised only by a select few. My· experience proves the 
contrary. Once 'its simple oprirciples-adherence to truth and insistence 
upon it by self·suffering~are _understood, anybody can practise it. lt is 
asdifficult or- as easy to practise. as any· other virtue. IL is as little 
necessary for its pract~ce that everyone should understand the whole 
philosophy of it, as it is for the practice of total abstinence. 

" After all, no one disputes the necessity of insisting on truth 
as ·one se~s it. And it is easy enough to understand that it is 
vulgar to attempt to compel the opponent to its acceptance by usiug 
brute force; it is discreditable to submit to error, because argument has 
failed to convince, and that the only true and honourable course is not to 
submi.~ to it even at the .cost of one's life. Then only ·can the world be 
purged of error, if it e\•er can be altogether. There can be no compromise 
with error where it hurts the vital being. 

11 But, on the political field, the struggle on .behalf of the people 
mostly consists in opposing error in the shape of unjust laws •. Whcm you 
have failed to bring the error home to the law-giver by way of petitions 
and the like, the ouly remedy open to you, if you do not wish to submit: 
to it, is to compel him to retrace his steps by suffering in your own 
person, i. e.~ by inviting the penalty for the breach of the law. · Hence,. 1 

Sat~agraha largely appears to the public as civil disobedience~or ~ivil. 
resistance. It is civil in the sense that it i'lt not ~dminal. 

"The criminal, 'i. e., the ordinary law-breaker breaks tbe Jaw 
surveptitiously and tries to avoid -the penalty; not so the civil resist<or;, 
.Ff\:i 'evor abe,s fbe ktws.Of the atat-a't~ w.JUGb. !.!o b@.hmga~ not·-9llt-&f,~ot' 
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the sanctions, but ·because he considers them to be good for the welfare 
of society. But there come occasions, generally rare, when he considers 

. certain laws to be so uf\just as to render obedience to them a dishonour,· 
he then openly and civilly breaks them and quietly suffers the penalty 
_for their breach. And in order to register his protest against. the 
action of the law-giver, it is open. to hi'm to withdraw his co-operation 
from the state by disobeying such other laws whose breach does not 
involve moral turpitude. In my opinion,· the beauty and efficacy of 
,Satyagraha are so great and the dootrine so simple that it can be preaclled 
even to cbildren. It was preached by me to 'thousands of men, women 
and- children,. commonlv called indentured I~dians, with excellen' 
results. · · ~ · 

'' When the Rowlatt Bills were published, I felt that they were so 
restrictive of human ·liberty -that they must be resisted to tpe tftmost. 
I observed, too, that the opposition to them was universal among I~dians. 
I submit that no state,· however despotic, has the right to enaCt laws 
which are repugnant to the whole body of the people, much less a 
Government guided by constitutional usage and precedent, such as the 
Indian Governmeat, I felt, too, that the do coming agitation, needed ~· 
definite direction, if if was neither to collapse nor to run into vi ole ·: 
chann~JS. ' · 

" 1 ventured therefore to present Satyagraha to the country, 
emphasising its civil resistance aspect; And as it is purely aninward 
and purifying movement, I suggested the observance of fast, ·prayer and 
suspension of all work for one day-the 6th of April. There was a · 
magnificent response through-out the length and breadth of India,'evi:m in 
little villages, altho ugh there was no organization and no great previous 
·preparation. The ~dea was given to the public as soon as it was conceiveq. 

_.. On the 6th April, there was no violence usea by the people, and no . 
collision with'the police worth naming. The Hartaf was purely voluntary 
and spontaneous. I took rro steps to further the idea-beyond publishing 
the following mess1ge on the 24th March· last at Madras:- · · · ·· 

''' Satyagraha, as I have endeavoured to explain ·at severat' meet· 
ings, is essentially a: religious movement. It is a , process of purification 
and penance. "It •seeks to secure reforms or redress of grievances by self
suffering. I therefore venture to suggestthat the second Sunday after the 
publication of the Viceregal assent to Bill No. 2 of rgrg (i.e. 6th April) 
may be observed as a day of-humiliation and·prayer .. J\s there'must be 
an effective public demonstration in keeping with the character .of the 
(Jbservance, I l;>eg to advise as follows:-.~ ~- · 

• (i) A "tw.enty four h6u~s' fast, counting froin th~ last meal o~ · 
the preceding night, should be observ.~?.· by .all :adults, 

, unless prevented from so d_oing by consi_derations of relgion 
· or health. The fast is not to be rega~ded, in a,ny ?hape ·' 
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or form, in the nature of a hunger-strike, or as designed 
to put any p1:essure upon the Government. It is to be 
regarded for the Satyagrahts as a necessary discipline to 
fit them for civil disobedience, ccntemplated in their pledge, 
and for ali others, as some slight token of the intensity of · 
their wounded feelings. 

(ii) All work, except such as may be necessary in the public 
interest, should be suspended for the. day. Markets and 
otherbusi·ness places shoufd be closed. Employees, who 
are required to work even on Sundays, may only suspend 
work after obtaining prev.ious leave. · 

• I do not hesitate to recommend these two suggestions for adop• 
tion by public servants. For, though it is unquest~onably the right thing 
for ~ pot to take part in political discussion and gatherings; in my 
opinion they have an undoubted right to express, upon vital matters; 
their feelings in the very limited manner herein suggested. 

'(iit) Public meetings should be held on that day in ·an parts of 
India, not excluding v1fiages, ;t which resolutions praying 

· for the withdrawal of the two measures should be passed, 

'If my advice is deemed worthy of acceptance, the responsibility 
will lie, in the first instance, on the various Satyagraha Associations for. 
undertaking the necessary work of organization. but all other Associations 
will, I hope, join hands in making this demonstration a success." 

The doctrine of Satyagraha as explained by Mr. Gandhi seems to 
be clear and intelligible as a theoretical prqposition. But, we think tha~ 
i~ is not easy, as it may appear at first sight, to reduce it to practice in 
_eve1•y walk of life. For the practice of such Satyagraha a large amount 
of discipline in patience and self-control is necessary. And these are the 
qualities that are in practice found to be· mos.t lacking, when they are 
mos_t needed. Satyag"tflza to be acceptable as a:doctrinc o! every day 
,life by a large numi--er of people must be capable of being practir,ed b}' 
the average human being; and the averagP. man is more l'fone to resort 
to violence than to sacrifice himself, when he is chafing cnder a sense of 
wrong. Mi. Gandhi's answer is that the average man does exercise such 
patience in the famiiy circle, and Mr .. Gandhi only asks for its extension 
to· the political circle, · · · · 

In any case, this is not· the place where we need examine the 
feasibility of the doctrine any further than we have done. This much is 

. clear that the preaching of an innocuous doctrine of this nature can only 
, do good to society. And it is our firm belief, based on cur ~xamination 
.. of hundreds of men, .that, had not the sp1rit of Sal,wzg,·al:a p:mrc-;tted the 

people who took part in the agitation, the re::ults would l'M'e been 
infinitely rnore disastrous than· they were. The cxamplary self-control 
exercised by the people in the oth~r parts of India -ohows, not tb:lt they 
are ·vita.lly ·ditierent in temperam-ent 'from the Punjabees, but that tho 

6 ' . 
' "' 
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'restraining influence of Satyagraha was powerful enough to co~trol the 
·anger of the ·people against the action of the Government in forcing the 
Rowlatt Act upon India. If the people had been able· to vent their resent· 
-ment without d'isregarding restraint and discipline in offering disobedience 
•to the laws of the State, it is highly likely that the Government would 
have lang ere this yielded to the people's will. 

But the restraining influence ·of Satyag.,-aha preved unequal to 
the_ strain put up~n it by the Punjab Government. Had Sir M. 

,O'Dwyer recognise_d the sobering effect of Satyagraha and co-operated 
with the peep1e, as did the Governments of the other provinces in a 
more or less perfect rnanner, the terrible sufferings of the Punjab .. would 

·have been avoided; and the history of ~he past' few months would have 
been differently written. , · ' · ( ~ 

We admit that ·satyagraha, if properly practised, woul~ender 
·Government" of people by brute force an impossibility, and that, therefore, 
an effective enforcement of laws disliked by the people would be difficult, 

_·ifriot altogether impossible. But that can be no ground of complaint 
'in a state,, whose constitution requires the assent of the governed to 
their·Gevernment in a given manner. . 

-_. I It only remains for us to ex-amine whether Satyagraha was respon~ 
; sible for the m urEl~rs; arson, and pillage that took place in the Putija b. The 
preaching of Satyagraha, as we have shown, could ·never ~reduce violence 
in ~ny shape or form, forit is negation- of violence. The preaching of 
-the civil disobedience form of Satyagraha, however, can easily lend itselfto 
misinterpretation, and can only pe cautiously undertaken. W e:recogr:tise 

. the necessity for the utm0st caution in advocating ·civil resistance. It 
. is easy eaough to undermine respect for law, but it is not equally easy to 
.inculcate suffering . involved in_ civil,- i.e. non-violent disobedience of the 
~Jaws of a ·state. Civil -resistance can therefore only be preached, where 
_the ground has been previously -prepared for self-suffering. We had to 

·.note that .. Mr. Gandhi frankly, and we think' rightly, admitted his error 
in prematurely embarking on mass civil disobedience, and immediaely 

. suspended his-movement. 
:. - J. 'lri the J?utijab; however, ·the civil resistance part of Satyagraha 
''Was neither appreciated nor ·understood, much· less ·practised. The 

Hartal, as such, has nothing to do with civil resistance. It may be a 
::: parLof.Satyagraha,- if.it.is voluntary, free from· all violence and resorted 
.. to not to express ill-will against, but disapfJrobation of, the acts-of a 
\.;wrong doer. Moreover, Harf(il is an ages, old institution in India, resort· 

ed to by people under the very conditions in which it was applied in 
..... the Punjab.during April.. Ncith_er .Satyagraha nor Hartat, therefore, had 
c any .thing to do with· the mob excesses.- What led to them wlll be consi
; dered in the. follpwing pages. 

... . ~ t"\. "'o,..- 'r 



CHAPTER V, 

The Martial Law. 
-.: _ Part I.-General. . ... · 

We have followed Sir Michael O'DwY;~r's administration with re
gard to his treatmet:tt of the educated classes and his recruiting m'ethods. 

. ... - .........,_ 
We nave enoeavoured to show how Sir Mic.ha_el O'QWj'J!r estr~g~d- all 
c~O:.\tn'iibisJco_W.m. \~have also-described in suffici-ent detail 
tlic Rowlatt Act and its ~~~?:_)Ve have shewn, too, the nature 
of tne ag'ital"ion that tool{place throughout the length and breadth of 
India for its repeal. \Ve have given, in the language of its author, the 
principles of Satyagraha, and we think we have shown sufficiently clearly 

I l1
t~t the Rowlatt Act a~!ta~iop, which cr:x$t:'J.lljz_edjn_to shaps.gn the Eth 

t 
Aprilf .Qroducea ng ~.QJ~JJf_e w~hatsoever, an-L!.h.~C~~t3'aP~~on· 

/ ce~and aP._.Qfied by its aut}l_g.,js~sjn_g:ularly.fr~e f~m vioJen~; .. ,indeed, 
/ 1ts propagation and acc~tance can. only t:_e$1!lt_m_grea_ter.,.p_eace and 

se"cul:"ity,:of life ana_QroP.erty_. We have_ shewn, too,.that the Rowlatt Act 
agitation ana Satyagr~ had likewise enabled the people to realise 
their power, and had energised them. The people in the Punjab had 

'no love for the Government, as re.Qre'S'frrte"d-fiY. Sir_Micha-el'"0'15\vyer. 
tney were thorougly dis.~e':tea. This di~cont~ntment became inten· 
s'!11ed-liy reason on1igJ:i p~ They:naa expected"oetter times in= every 
_Way aftifthe war. On the contrary, fhetEftrriiM'fionocof"'"-hU"Stilities 
orotiglit into promiientrelief.·their own precarious,position. The unrest 
thus c~used was aggravated by the· Khil-afat. agitation, the Muham
madans, not w-ithout just cause, distrusting the intentio1~s ofthe Bdtish 
Government. . ~ 

'~ :In order properly to und~r-stand the events of April last,.: it-is neces
sary to bear in mind the f~egoing facts, which are scarcely capable of 
being disputed. 

The Punjab -had a comP.lete hartal ~n the ·6th A.Qril. It was a 
scene u"iij)'frallelea-in ~he=Punjib, and, for ~hat maft~i~~I"'ildla. c:O:that 
day';U1e leaaers ana-me people seemecno act as one man: -·There was 
c'O'i"iFplete frat ern i~t'iOri"""bet~HinO. us ana "'"MthTrn 11iadans~Resol u. 
tlOn's were passea all· over, prc5testinga:g3:inst · tlie Rowlatt ,__,_Act and de
manding its repeal. The demonstration of the 6th of April was a p~aceful 
assertion of the people'S'wiU. = · - · ,=--
-===- - • . ~-~-- I 

This, however, proved· too much for Sir Michael O'Dwyer. He 
s~~t.~da'Ag~f~!:0:~!!11~~iiJ~~l;.:J~'YliJfl"~o~h~t_!l~ lia!_f~-'~~d:-~HinduM u:-
hammadan unity. To-him it was an anti-British combination, that mu'st be 
bfoken af aii,Y' cost. Even the ·prosecution .against Lahore leaders digni. 
fled their peaceful acts by the name of " conspiracy and waging \var.'! 
The precis of the Lahore case, prepared by the convening authority, pro-

.. ceeds :-" The measure commo~ly known as the Rowlatt Bill \vas passed 
by the Imperial CGuntil on 18th March 1919. Thereupon, a general con
spiracy was formed by persons ou~sid~ the Punjab, with whQm thQ 
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accused associated, to hold tmnultous meetings, and to ordain a general / 
strike with the intention aud object of imflaming popular feeling against 
Government, and to so overawe it, as to try and induce the vetoing of the 
measure. Accordingly, tnroughout India, and in the Punjab in particular, 
the said conspirators, incl'uding the accused, declared a general strike, 
commonly known as a hartal, to take place on the 3oth March, intending 
thereby to induce disorder, paralyse the economic life of the country, 
and excite disaffection and hatred towards Government." 

Then follows a general statement of several meetings, called ip the 
fJrecis "riotous assembly," and this· is followed by two paragraphs which 
.we must give in the words of the Government draftsman :-•· On the gth ~ 
April, in pursuance of the conspiracy to excite disaffection and f~elings 
of enmity against Government, and on the occasion of the Ramn!lumi 
procession,- the accused, Rambhaj Datt, Gokal Chand, Dharm Das Suri, 

-and Duni· Chand, and others encouraged the fraternisation of Hindus 
,'and Muhammadans against the Government as by .law establishetf!' On 
the Ioth April, the Government of the Punjab, with a view to ma·intain· 
it1g peace and order, prevented the ingress of one of the conspirators,· by 
name Gandhi, into the province, and, on the same date, ordered the de·· 
portation of two other conspirators from Amritsar, hy name Kit-chlew and .. 
Satyapal. These precautionary measures of Government for the pre
servation of peace and order were seized upon. by the conspi.rators as a 
signal to wage war. against the King." We Cite these paragraphs to 

. emphasise the points made by us, viz., that the hartal, the meetings 
preceding·and following it, and the fraternisation of Hindus and Muham
madans were interpreted as a menace to the Government. Nor was this 
treatment of the hartal and 'the fraternis-ation an after_-thought. Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer had expressed himself in plain ·language on· the 7th 
April. We have already quoted from his speech of that day. He had 
met the Hon'ble·Raizada Bhagat Ram, Barrister of Jullundur. He ex· 
pressed his strong disapproval of the hari'at to him also,-as will appear 
from the statement submitted by him. , -

Rai~ada Bhagat R~m s<tys :-
"After· the meeting (of the Punjab Legislative Council} I met the 

Lieutenant-Governor in the drawing room. He asked me what sort of a -· 
hartdl we, had at Jullundur .. ~I replied it was'a complete hartal, and that 
there was no disturbance. -Sir M. O'Dwyer asked me ·what I attnbuted 
it to. I answered, 'To niy mind it was due to 'the ·Soul~force of Mr. 
Gandhi.' On this, Sir Micha_el raised his fist and said, 'Raizada Sahib, 
remember, there is anothe_r. force greater than -Gandhi's Soul-torce.'/. 
(St. 6so). i - · _.; .1 

Thus Sir Micha:el was determined to crush all politicaL conscious• 
ness by any means·he could think of. He was, prepared. to goad the people 
·to maoness. How he partially succeeded, we shall see~presently • 

.. ,v 
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The Martial· Law. 
Part II. 

t. hmritsar. 

\Ve shall tnke Amritsar first, as it was there that the !!6ading 
process took place. Amritsar is second in iJT!pOrtance to Lahore, though 

·in rpany respects it is more important even than Lahore. Its popul;ttion 
numbers 16o,ooo. It is the city of the_ golden temple, the greatest place 
of Sikh worship. Being the largest commercial centre in the Punjab, and 
having the golden tem 1)le, it attracts travellers and visitors from all parts 
of the Punjab and even from outside. 
~ 

About the middle of April marks the Hindu New Year's Day, when 
in Amritsar there takes place ~!so a cattle fair. The New year's day i1 
called the Baisakhi, the occasion being both religious and commercial. 
Every year it draws crowds from far and near. The tlaisakhi is preceded 
by the Ramnaumi celebration, · 

. Amritsar observed the 6th of April in a thorough manner, the 
Mubamm~dans, the Sikhs and the other Hindus belon~ing to all grades 
ol;>served" complete Harfal. It was spontaneous and voluntary. ·The 
behaviour of the crowd was unexceptionable and there were no accidents 
·to regret or to report; 

The ninth Ar>ril was the Ramnaumi day. It is prinCipally a Hindu 
religiouTiunction. But thas time it was. usea for Hindu Muhammadan 
Unity. The Muhammadans touk a leadi.ng part in it. Dr. Kitchl-ew and 
Dr. Satyapal were among the organisers of the fraternisation. Long 
11eftrre=t1its, the two leaders had risen into prommence by tbeirpubli!) 
services. · 

> Drr Saif-ud-din Kitchlew is a Muhammadan Barrister enj~ying a· 
c.onsideraGle Qracttce. Heis a Doctor of"'Philosophy of Munster-and a 

ra uate of Cambridge. He was also a student at Aligarh. l !e is 35 
years old, is married a-nd=has_ipt..t.wo chiidren. He has interested him·: 
-seiT for several years in Hindu Muhammadan Unity. 

Dr. Satyapal is a Hindu Khatri b caste. He is a B. A M. ~.,_of 
the Pun]a) mvers1ty. He held the Ring's Commission for one year 
at Aden durH•f£ the War asJj:;J . ..kL_S.._l;Ie was a co-worker with Dr. 
Kitchlew aud became popular by reason of having' carried on a success· 
fui agitat!Qn n.gamst the stoppage of the issue· of platform tickets to 
Indians at the Amritsar Railway Station. Both became much more 
popular during the Rowlatt agitation, an'd both approved of Satayagrah. 
There 1s no doubt that at Amritsar, as elsewhere, the Rowlatt agitation 
began to clraw much larger audi~n<;es tP.an before; anq !lS the agitation . , .. r 
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, gathered force, by their continllous actiVity they became the idols of the 
people., 

Dr. Satyapal was prohibited on the 29th March 1919, under orders 
of the Government of the Punjab, from speaking in the public, and be 
was interned in Amritsar. 

As bas been observed in the previous chapter, Hartal was observed 
in S0rne parts of India on the 30th of March also. . It was observed that 
day in Amritsar. 

The meeting of the 3oth March at Aniritsar, according to official 
accounts, is said to have been attended by from 3o,ooo to 35,ooo persons; 
but all accounts agree that it passed off without a single unt6ward inci· 
dent. The speakers at the meeting emphasized the peaceful ~nd religious 
charac~er of the function. These _ are the closing words of Dr. 
Kitphlew i- ,-

"We_ will be ever prepared to sacrifice· per~onal over national 
.. interests. ~The message of Mahatma Gandhi has been read · to you. 

An·. countrymen should become prepared for resistance. This does 
not mean that this sacred town or country should be flooded with blood. 
The -resistance should be a passive one. Be ready-to act according to 

.. y.:>ur conscience, though this may send you to Jail, or bring an order -of 
internment on you. " 

Again:--" Do not cause pain or distress to any one. Go home 
peacefully. Take a walk in the garden. Do not use harsh words in respect 
of any police man, or traitor, whJch might cause him pain or lead to the 
possibility of a breach of the peace or a riot." , 

But Sir Michael' O'Dwyer was much ruffled by the Ha-rtal and the 
meeting at Amritsar. He, therefore, served on Dr. Kitchlew also the same 
order as on Dr; Satyapal. -The order is dated the 3rd April ;and reads 
that "he shall until further orders (a) remain ana reside with-in the munici· 
pal limits of Amritsar-City (b)-refrain from communicating, either directly 
or indirectly, with the press and (c) -refrain from convening or attending 
.or addressing in writing or otherwise a~y pubiic meeting. 

Pandit Kotu Mal, Pandit Dina Nath and Swami Anubhavanand 
were also similarly restricted. These orders had undoubtedly agitated 
,the public mind, _but the people were not unnerved by them. There was, 

, therefore, another complete Hart·al on the 6th April, and a meeting 
.larger still than the one held on the 3oth March. Mr. Badrul Islam Khan, 
, ·a Barrister of Amritsar, presided at the meeting which is said to -have 

been attended by so,ooo people. Quoting
1 
again from the official record, 

the meeting passed a reselution requesting t}1e Government that- the 
-o~~ers against Dr. Satyapal aad otners mig1lt be rescinded. The bilrd~ 
•• ·.,1. 
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of the speec1les in connection with the· orders will be found in the 
(allowing sentence, which we extract from the report before tlS :-

"The only fa.ult found with them is, thatthey informed all of us 
of the real object of the Rowlatt Act." 

/ 

A resolution asking for the repeal of tlre Rowlatt Act was also. 
passed. The president in concluding the proceedings said:-

11 To-day's meeting has been held more successfully even than the 
meeting of Sundaylast. Your object as to the expression of opinion has 
been accomplished. At this time people should not exhibit passions, but 
they should be patient~ Mahatma Gandhi's advice is: in this struggle we 

,- will patiently bear grief and sorrow and thus save ourselves from violence 
and h~hness. Falsehood will fail and truth shall win. If you preserve 
peace ofttlind, patience and forbearance, the meeting shall have a vast 
effect. But, if there is the least disturbance, and eveu two. men fight with 
each other, this will entail bad results and the meeting will have no effect. 
The audience is therefore requested to deave the meeting place·very 
calmly and not"to make any sort of procession." 

The rep0rt from whi(ih we· have quoted the above passage and 
which is dated the 8th April concludes:-" The public fully complied 
with the directions· ofthe President," 

The gth of April, as already stated, was the reat Ram Naumi·day. 
The lead'tfs'41i"-d decia&'F,'""th~at rlrere5lt0illil fie compete ratermsation 
between Hindus and Muhammadans <m that occasion. The Ram Naumi' . 
is usually a religiuu:s function, but the Muhammadans having decided to 
take 'part in it, it uridoubtedly assumed a larger significance. It was a big 
procession, in which a large number of Muhammadans took part. Dr. 
Kitchlew and Dr. Satyapal witnessed ~he prosession from different places' 

. arid received a great ovation from it as it went past them. The Deputy 
Commissioner of Amritsar also watched the procession, and as:the various 
band parties passed him they struck up " God save the King." And again 
in spite of the great demonstration, there was no regrettable incident and 
no accident. 

All this popular demonstration and unfoldment of national c6nsci· 
ousness would have gladdened any ruler with imagihation, and sympathy 
with popular aspirations. It only enraged Sir Michael O'Dwyer. He 
was angry that his orders, referred to by us, instead of cowing down the 
people, had only made them bolder and more articulate in their demands. 
Therefore, practically at the same time that the popular demonstration 
was going on in an orderly, perfectly constitutional manner, an order wa~ 
being forged in the_ Punjab Government Secretariat, which was to destroy 
and:-disturb the people's peace; for the Lieutenant-Gpvernor had decided 
to. deport. Drs. Kitchlew and, Satyapal •.. The orders were received at 
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· Amtitsar late at night on the 9th April, and· Drs. Kitchlew and Satyapal· 
were sent for on the 1oth April by the Deputy Commissioner, whoRerved 
the orders on them and sent them away to an unknown destination in a· 
mdor ~ar. The news spread throughout Amritsar like· lightening. A 
crowd immediately gathered together. It was a crowd of mourners_:. 
bareheaded, many unshod, and_ ail without sticks. It was on its way to 
the Deputy Commissioner's bangalow to plead for the.release of its loved 
ones~ It marched through the principal streets of Amritsar, passed by 
the National Bank, the Town Hall and the Christian Mission Hdll, the 
very buildings which within 2. short time were to be destroyed by some 
of them. Its progress wa~; however, stopped at the Railway carriage 
over-bridge which was guarded by a .military picket. The men demanded. 
passage and said that they wanted to go to the Deputy Commii'sioner's 
bangalow t? make Faryad-a prayer. !.hey pushed .ro~ward, t~ic~et ' 
fell back a little. They advanced, the m1lttary fired, k1llmg and woundtng .. · 
some· of them ; whereon the crowd feil back. It was now no longer a 
pe~teful crowd. It was a crowd foiled in its effort to secure: the release 
of its leaders, and exasperated. at. the wounding and the killing of some' 
of its members. The~e enraged men went to. the Railway foot-bridge 
and some to the .ffall Bazar, carrying the killed and the wounded. The 
sight of the wounded persons and dead bodies ·inflamed the citizens who 
saw .. them •. \Vithin .a short time, a large cro\vd was again seen near the 
carriage over~bridge and the foot-bridge. This time it had armed itself 
wi.th sticks and pieces of wood. B.Qth the bridges were guarded by the 
milttary. 

. Meanwhile, the members of the Bar, havingheard.of the upr~ar, had 
offered their services to the Deputy Commissioner with a view to inter .. 
vention. They were permitted to intervene. On their arrival,. Mr. Plomer 
the' Deputy Superintendent of Police, Amritsar, told them that a big 
crowd had gone towards the Railway yard. Some, therefore, went in 
that direct:on and some remained near the bridges. Those th,at went to 
the Raihny yard succeeded in clearing the crowd from it. Near the 
carriage over.-brUge, however, the position W;:LS more difficult. Messrs 
Salaria and Maqbool Mah11.1o6d were trying, on the one hand, fo reason 
with the crowd, and, on the other hand to t'estrain the authorities fiotn 
firing. At one time it appeared- as if they would succeed, but some 
persons in the crowd threw stones or pieces of wood at the military, who 
instantly fired, killing about twenty persons and wounding many. Messrs. 
Salaria and Maqbool Mahmood had themselves a narrow escape •. The 
Officer in charge expressed his regret for ordering the fire whilst they were 
in the ci:owd and trying to help the authorities by persuading ·;the cr9w~ 
to disperse. Mr. Maqbool Mahmood then went to the qy4 .. Hospital and 
brought Dr. Dhanpat Rai to render first aid to the wounde(f. The stretc 
chers were brought from the hospital, but it js said that Mr. Plomer sent 
them away; saying that the people would make their own arrangements. · 
S!-m1e of the, wounded were taken to ~r. Kidar Nath 's house. He was 

,t) 
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Jiving very near to the zenana Hospital. It is stated that Mrs. Easden, 
on seeing the wounded, laughed and said that the Hindus and the Muham • 
madans had got what they deserved. Upon this, a party forced its way 
into the Hospital and tried to find out Mrs.· Easden, but she was in the 
meanwhile concealed by Mrs. Benjamin and was only thus able to escape 
the mob. The excited mob sacked the National Bank and murdered 
Mr. Stewart, the manager, and Mr. Scott, the accountant. Those who 
had gone to the goods shed murdered Mr. Robinson, the railway guard· 
The mob attacked the Alliance Bank and upon Mr. Thomson, the mana
ger, firing revolver shots, became infuriated and murdered him, threw 

, down his body and burnt the corpse with the Bank furniture. Sergeant 
Rowland, the Cantonment electrician; was killed near· the Rigo Bridge. 
The Town Hall, the Post Office and the Mission Hall were burnt, and so 
was a part of the Bhagtanwa!a Railway Station. An attack was attempted 
on the"""Jlartered Bank also, but no serious damage-was done to it, the 

•Indian staff of the Bank saving the situation. Miss Sherwood who was 
. cycling was brutally attacked, but she was rescued by the fat.her of one 

of her Indian pupils. The crowd,· there is little doubt, contained the 
u'sual·bad1nash (hooligan) element, which seeing the 1opportunity resorted 
to looting thl(, National Bank godowns. We might mention here, that 
since then som~ police men pad been apprehended for being in possession 
of the property[ stolen from the banks. The whole of the destruction and 
looting was finished before 5 p. m. on the roth April. 

The prLoca~ion ~iven by the deportation of their beloved leaders
to the Pe0Pfe-o~ Amritsar was grave and uncalled for. This was doubled 
wnen the unarmed crowd was prevented=trom proceeding on its·peaceful 
errand, and up?n becoming insistent was fired ~.>n. It is necessary here 
to recall and fem-phasise the fact that up to the time of reaching the 
carriage overbridge and the firing on it, the mob had committed no 
violence. It is difficult to say what would have happened, if the mob had 
been allowed to proceed to, the Deputx Commissioner's bangalow and 
there had its prayer rejected, as it was likely to be. It would have largely 
depended on the way the Deputy Commissioner dealt with them. It 
must be granted that the crowd was in an assertive mood, and if the 
authorities thought that the crowd would have acted in a violent manner, 
we are not prepared to blame them for checking its advance. Our study 
of the evidence led before the Martial Law Commissions, of the·offi.c ial 

?' ~ence tea·oerore Lord Hunter's Committee and the evidence collected 
. ~y us, leads to the conclusion that there was no warrant for the firing. 

The authorities omitted an the intermediate sta es that are usually 
resorted to in .aJ CIVIlizea countries. There was no par eying, no 
liumouring, and· no use of milder force. Immediately the crowd became 
insistent, the order to fire was given. In this cou,nt.r;y.._i.t_has become foo 

J'J much the custom with the executive and• the military never to run any 
111c risk, or, to put it in anoJ@r wav,_t.o c~ount Indian life very cheap. 

'1 
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This is what ... Mr. Maqbool Mahmood, High Court Vakil, who 
together with Mr. Salaria was trying to reason with the crowd, says with 
reference to the second firing :-

" Salaria and !·shouted out to the Deputy Commissioner and the 
officers to get back_ and not to fire, as we still hoped to take the crowd
back. A few of the crowd threw wood and stones at the. soldiers. ·rhe 
soldiers at once opened a volley of fire without any warning or intima. _ 
tjon. Bullets whistled to my right and left. ,The crowd dispersed, leaving 

- 20 or 25 killed and wounded. After the firing stopped, I went up to the 
soldiers and enquired if they had an ambulance car, or any first aid ' 
arrangements at hand. I wanted to run to the hospital which was close 
by for help. The soldiers would not allow me. Mr. Seymour, however, let 
me go ........................ The Deputy Commissioner himself was present 
when the fire was op.ened. He knew that Salaria and I we~embers 
ofthe Bar, and were trymg to get the people back to the city. It was 
by mere accident that our lives were saved. I still believe, if the authori
ties had a little more patience, we · would have succeeded in 
taking the crowd back~ It is a matter of regret that, when the anthori-

- l 
ties decided to fire, they did not make any arrangement for an ambulance 
car or first aid. I believe some of the wounded might have been saved, 
if timely medical assistance had been forthcoming. After the first few 
shots, the crowd rushed back, but the firing was continued -even after 
they began running away. Many of them were hit on the back. Most 
of the wounded were. hit above the belt, on the face or on the 
head." (St. s,-pp. 30 & 31). 

It should be remembered that the mob had not yet indulged in 
excesses. There w~s, therefore, no occasion for impatience, .indiffer
ence or callousness, which,- according to this witness, wa~ evidently 
the case. 

Whilst, therefore, we deplore the deportatien order and the fir~ng, 
and consider both as unjustifiable, and the absence of any ambulance 
arrangement as inhuf!1an, nothing can be held to justify the ·wanton 
destruction by the mob of the innocent lives and properties.' The Bank 
managers were deservedly popular. The others, who were murdered, 
were unknown to the crowd, and . totally _ innocent. Miss Sherwood 
was a devoted Christian teacher and no remarks, however_ objectionable, 
that ~ight have been made by Mrs. Easdon, could warrant the proceed~ 
ings of the mob. The destruction of the buildings was utterly mad, 
and we cannot help ·saying that all the good, that had been done by the 
wonderful self-restraint previously exercised by the Amritsar people, 

- was undone bY, these wild and unworthy acts of the mob. -

Could these excesses have been Rrevente_d? CotJld innocent li~es 

have· been ·saved? . What· were the P.olice doing ? The Kotwali (PoliCe 
Sta.'fioh) . is a -portion of the same block as the Town Hall..._ T:her~-
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were sufficient numbers of the police force at the Kotwali. The crowd 
did not touch the Kotwali, whilst it burnt the adjoining Town Hall 
with impunity. Most of the other buildings burnt were within a_ 
stone's throw of the Kotwali~ The police had also intimation of the 
fact that the banks were being set fire to. It was clearly the duty 
of the police to have bestirred themselves and, even at the peril of 
t-heir lives, at least tried to save the Englishmen who were mur· -
de red. 

This murder and incendiarism came upon the authorities with 
such suddennc;:ss that they were unne_rved for -the time being. Mr. Kitchin 
was sent post-haste from Lahore by the Lieutenant-Governor. He says 
in his evidence before the Hunter Committee that he met<people on the 
r.oad. He motored unmolested to Amritsar which is about 35 miles 
from L~re. This was-in the afternoon at about 4 p.m. on the 1oth 
April. At night at about II, a troop train came with troops under Major 
MacDonald. Mr. Kitchin told him "that the situation was beyond their 
control and that he should take such steps, as the military si,.tuation de· 
manded." He says further in his evidence that "he advised .him to send 
a suitable force into the City and get information, or bring the survivors 
which was done. '' "Why 'Yas not a Civil M~gistrate sent", asked Lord 
Hunter. Mr. Kitchin replied, "I expected that the.party would have to 
fight their way and the presence of ~ Civil Magistrate would naturally · 
embarrass what was purely a military operation ............ The survivor.~ 

were brought out and the Kotwali was reinforced without any resistance 
or fighting." 

' He returned to Lahore on the i1th. The charge of the city was 
handed over by Mr. Miles Irving to the military. On reaching Lahore, 
he informed the Lieutenant Governor of this and the Lieu(enent 
Governor approved. Next mor:ning, Mr. Kitchin ~again motored to 
Amritsar, but he saw no indication of any disturbances. l\feanwhilet) 
General Dyer had arrived, established his head-quarters at Ram Bagh 
and had taken over full control. 

The first thing General Dyer did was to make arrests. He entered 
the city and made about twelve arrests without any molestation or 
resistance whatsoever. · 

W.e now turn to the people's qoings during this time. On the 
night of the 1oth, tlie city was left to itself, but there was no robbery 
or looting. Early in the morning of the IIth, they wanted to dispose 
of the dead. The· military authorities would not allcw, at first, more 
than 4 persons to accompany each l;>ier. The people were intensely 
dissatisfied. They wanted a funeral procession. They sent their repre
sentatiyes to plead for them. At last,. permission was granted after 
much haggling, but the procession was ordered to return before 2 p.m. 
TP.e processj9n· was very large1 but the orq~rs were strictly carri~d 
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out.and everything was finished before the appointed time. On the 
12th'April, Hans Raj, who sub.sequentl'y beca~e chief approver in the 
Ainritsar corispinicy case, held a meeting aVDhab Khatikan, and he 
annot;nced that :another meeting would; be -held · on the ·13th April in 

·the janianwa:la.Bagh under· the Cllaii::mahship ofLa:la i<anhya Lal. Lala 
Ka'nhya La:l himself denies having ever:been asked or having consented 
to· preside afan)' such. meeting .. He. is a :respectable pleader of long• 
sfanding, 75 years old, and he is very popular. (St. 29.} We have no 
doubt that- his statement is correct. We believe that his name was used 
to :dr3:wa ·large ~rowd: ' · . · ·. · · 

. To.understand-the eventthat. followed; _it is necessary to have 
a picture: of:. Amritsar as· drawn . by. one .who: belonged to it, and yet 
had been away :justJor.a few days. We.have such a picture given by 
Lala: Gii·dharj.' L~l, : D.eputy : Chairman of; the Punjab ChaJJ)ber of 
Coininerc·e, •and· ~Managing Director of the Amritsar Flour and General 
Milis Company: .-He:says :'7 . . : : .· · ·· · 

i;I t~ch~d-Ariirit.!?~i: by Caktittil Mail from Cawnp~re ·on nth . 
April, '19~9> ab~tii_·.Ir,'~3o·a:.~.: .. : .. _ •. :; .. Froni and on the canal bridge near 
Amritsar, 1 sa~ batches' of policem.en guarding the railway lines. When · 
the train 9teatned·.ln.~o;the ~tation ·. he1'~, · t~e -w·hole place looked like a 
regular military post, ·with soldiers and 'guns·· sc'attered all over .......... . 
• ::.~ ... :No 'coplie o.r 'coriveyance ;of·an'y' kirid wa·s to be had;- Just ~s I 
carr{e :o1.1t' of the pla~for~;Sar~ar·Bikr'am Siilgh met me and advised. me. 
either. to go hick where :1 had come·fro·m; or not to enter. th~ ~ity in 
any case. Being extremely nervous, as· it appeared to me, he did not 
talk to me loJ?g.: By .t~e: .kind!Jess~ of a railway servant, after. waiting 
for 2.0 -rriinu~es, ~vith gr~at difficulty, I got a: coolie to carry my .1luggage 
as fa:r· as the Golden Temple.·. At :the: fo<.>tbridge there was a guard of 
some European soldie;-s, who woulc;i- n.ot let·: any one enter the city 

<"tithout _searching all things thor~mghly, · Sticks of all kinds were taken 
away :from .everyone~ After'a th_orough overhauling of all my things 
I. was q.llowed to pr.oceed further. ·No . one . was permitted to gQ over 
the carriage bridge. _This continued for_ days, till the 15th April 
p'robably; ~-At· every· step outside ·the .. City,· one could see nothing but 
on\y :"military or police at short distances with· rifles and bayonets •. N.ot 

. a single policeman. was tq. be seen on duty . anywhere within the 
city! •• ~ .. : ... :; ......... ~;.The first .. thing .tHat s:truck ·me, immediately on 
en_tering the .city •· was_ the stoppage of water· supply coin pletely ... ; .. ~ ....... .. 
...... Later; in the ... evening, Lfbund the. electric connection all.over the 
city'prqper.also ~ut off. To.the best of my memory, this inconvenience 
also lasted at least:upto; I~hh:or.19th Apdl, if not later. While proceeding 
to .th~:Golden Temple,·: I. saw .marks ()f vi-olence. Telegraph wires were 
cut,· some ,buildings we(e .burnt~· .. (St. ·r; pp; 1 &. 2}!':~ . 

According to the official te;;t-imony· also, the CtJtting off of the water 
supply and el~ctric li~ht lasteq three or fQur days, and it is quite evident 



.... 
The Ja!Jcnnwala B;:.~h showing temple near which the medius- took pbce, 
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that the cruel depriVation was intended largely to be :1: punishment 
for the whole city for the violence, in which only a few could take 

Part and which as Lord Hunter .·pointed out to a witness, the peaceful I I , 

citizens could not prevent. 

On the 13th April, in the morning at about 9·30, General Dyer· 
entered the CltX with an escort anCl made a proclamation. H was, 
according to~the_General's evidence before Lord Hunter's Committee, 
inthree parts. The last part is the only part relevant to the occas1~n. 
If runs:-" No procession of any kind is permitted to parade the c1ty 
or any part of the city or outside of it any· time.' Any such procession 
or gathering of 4 men will be looked upon and treated as an unlawful 
assembly and dispersed by force of arms, if necessary." General Dyer 
was closely questioned on the significance ·of the qualifications ' if 
necessary ' and on the meaning of the w<;>rd" gathering " in juxtaposition 
to .the word "procession.'; "If necessary " can only mean ' in the event. 
of such gathering not dispersing otherwise,' and 'gathering ' can only 
mean 'gathering in a public street' ; otherwise, any gat~ering of more 
than4 men in priv;tte houses would become an unlawful assembly in 
terms of the proclamation. 

' This proclamation was read out by an interpreter in Punjabee and 
Urdu, a~ intervals, during General Dyer's progress through the city, which 
he says, occupied "2 or 3 hours." The drum was beaten to gather the 
people. A map was handed to the General indicating the places at 
which the proclamation was read, and he admitted that it was not read 
in many parts of the city. We have examined the map of the city with 
the route marked. More than one half, and that the most populous 
part of the city, was left untouched by-the General. There is abundant 
evidence to show that. very few citizens knew anything about the pro· 
clamation. Moreover, the 13th April was, as stated before, the Baisaki, 
Hindu New Year's day, and many people from _surrounding villages 
were streaming in, who knew nothing of the proclamation. That 
such people did come and could not have heard the proclamation is 
admitted by the official witnesses. 

At or about the time of this proclamation, a boy was announcing 
in the streets of Arpritsar, by beating a tin can, that a meeting would be 
held at 4 p. m. at J alleanwala Bagh, aod.Jhat ·Lala Kanhya Lal wg,yliL 
presi{le at that m_e_eJ:ingJh_ere may be a question as to the exact time 
oT this announcement by the boy. The evidence before us, however, 
shows that the announcement was made sometime before th·e proclama· 
tion by General Dyer. Lala Kanhya Lal says, ''I heard that some men 
(who have not been traced up to this time to my knowledge) had, on the 
13th April, proclaimed that a lecture would be given in the Jalieanwala 
Garden by me. This. led or induced the public to think that I would give 
U1~m !;!Orne sQuncj, ~dvi~c;l on th~ sitq~tion then e~isting." (St. ~9· p. 7.3) 
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At ·about I2·~5.,.R:!!l··~G~J1~-:lJ~:I}y.§r_wasTinform~d,..tll_a,t~a-.J:>Jg_yJeet. · 
ing was to be held at JallE!anwala Bagh at 4-30 that very after noon._ 
General Dyer -admits that he took no ste~,revent the meeting. "I 
want you fc5" explain" asked Lord Hunter "why you did -not take 
measures to revent ·ne crowo from assemblin at the"'"Jalleanw_alaBagh?" 

lie General answere , " I we-nt there as soon as I could. I had to orga: 
riise my forces, to_ think the matter out ....... : ....... I thought I hadctone 
enougli in warning them not to meet." ~_9rd Hunteraskeo, "Did"'tlie, 
ri1aklng of. dispositions necessitate the occupation- of the tirr1e betwe~h i2. 
40 to 4 p m." · Ge~erai Dyer answered, i( I did not believe:thit they would 
really meet, -after all that I had done in the rno'rning. !'_did: ndt thiftk of 
sending off another·force and warn them not.tq go." H:e gb~ definite in· 
formation at 4 ~'clock· that the meeting was actually-being held, _ Soon 

-after, he marched off towards the city with _picketing parti~s consistihg of 
25 rifles of- Gurkhas and 25 Sikhs. He had also 40 more Gurkba~ -armed 
with Khukhris,· and he took two armoured cars with him .. He went at the 
•·ordinary ~alking pace:) -To ,Lord Hunter's_ question, 'why-he ~id not . 

. consider there was anynecessity fdr proceeding with any extraexpedition,' 
he said, "No Sir, it 'was. very hot, we went at. the usual. P.aCe of 
marching.'' He reached the Bagh about 5 or 5~5,..J2·m· -

What , is , J alleanwala Ba h ? :The werd bagh is a mi_snom_er 
' J aile' 1s t e _ caste ·name o 1lie original owne12 'wala ', ·is the genitive 
termination; and the' bagh' nieari1n a arden, cis reall an 'o en' ~ieee of 
waste Ian ·: surrounded by. houses. It was, at 'the time, a private pro-
-perty owned in conimon- by several people. 'As will appear from the 
plan attached, -it is an irregular quadrarigl'e, indifferently -... -vaned ; ·and in 
most cases;the back walls of the houses stirroundingit er1close the quad
rangle. Ther:~ are ;three tre~s in the. qu'ad~angle, a dilapidat~d . Samad,_h_ 

(tomb) with a· dome, and a we.U: The main entrance is a, na~row· passage 
through which armoured. cars happily could not pass. There were no 
other regular entrances, but at 4 or 5 points,. it was. possible t<;) get out 
through narrow openings. The ground at the entrance- is an- elev~ltion, re· 
markably fit for Rosting solaiers and-firiiig' u2on a cJ·Q.w_d.iriJrqnJ._\Yh.enl 
1ierefore, GeneraTiS';i: marched into the Bag!Lwith hi_s gg_sQldie;_s,_th~-
crowo-liad no easy exit~_. . ' ~ 

Accorqing to the evidencebefore us, Hans Raj, prior tq Genera, 
Dyer's arrival, was in'- possession of the audienceestimatedat-2o;ooo. 
He and a few pthers were standing on an·. ·Irn pl"ovised:Pltt'form. marked 
on ·the plan. · Ari ··aeroplane: was_ hovering ov.er the meeting before the 
arrival of the troops ... Hans Rajaskea the meeting not to be.afraid. The 
audience included many Boys and cliildren, and some men had come with 

~)infants in th'"eir arms. 11ie_p~lFllad no lathi.s wjth.the~m·~ There were 
some C. I. D. men also at the meeting. Two of them were seen. talking 
to Hans Raj. General Dyer depl_oyed 25 soldiers to the right and 25 to the 
left, on the high ground on the north sid~ of .the· rectangular space. It i~ 
best to give what happened afterwards, m b1s QWn words;-. 
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Q.-When you got into the bagh, what did you do?. 

A.- I opened fire. 

Q.-At once? 

A.-1mmediately. I had thought about the matter and don''t 
i~ine it took me more tlian 30 seconas to make.up my mind as to 
what mx duty was? ... 

Q.-As regards the crowd, what-was it 'doing .? . 

A.-Well, they were· holding a rneeting. ~here wa:s a man in the 
centre oft.he place on something raised. His arms ·vvere moving about. 
He was evide~tly. addressing.". He was absolutely .in the centre of the 
square; as far as !'could judge. I should say some 5o or 6o yards from 
wh€?i:e ;m~ hoops were drawn.up~ . . . 

,J'he · General had .admitted that there might ; hav~ been a 
good many who had not heard of the proclamation. So Lord Hunter 
asked, "On the assumption thatthere was that risk of people being in the 
crowd who were not aware ofthe proclamation, did if not occur to you 
that.itwas a proper measure to ask the crc)wd to disperse before you <:> 
took ,that step of actually firing"? · 

. A.-;-No, at th~ ti!l'e :I did,not. 1 merely :'felt thatmy orders ha'd 
- not been obeyed~· that Mart-ial' Law. was flouted, and that it was my duty 

to fire i!llmediately by rifle. 

·cr.~ Before you·· dispersed the crowd,_ had the crowd taken any 
'action at all ·? · · 

A.-No, Sir. They h~d r.un away, a few of them .. 

Q.-Did .they start to run away ? · 

A.-: Yes. When· I began to fire;: th~ big mob in the centre began to 
run almost towards the right. · · 

Q • ......:.Martiai'Law h~dnot been proclaimed. Before you took that 
s_tep, which was a serious ste.p, did you not consider as to the propriety 
of consulting the Deputy Commissioner who was ·the -civil authority 
responsible for the order of the city? · 

·. . - - . . 

A.-There was no D~puty Commissioner to co~sult at the time. 
I did not thirik it. wise to ask any body further. I had to make up my 
mind immediately' as to what my' action should be .. · I· 'considered it 
from the Military point of view thati :ought to fire ·immediately, that 
if I did not do so, I should failin my duty.' ..... ;.~ · · 

Q.-In firingwas it your object to disperse·?.·: 
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A.-Immediately. 

Q.-Did you continue firing:? 

A.-Yes. 

[mu.P. v. 

Q.-After 'the crowd indicated that it was going to disperse, why 
did you not stop ? • . . 

A.-I. thought it was my duty- to go on- until it dispersed. ·If I fired 
a little, I s'lio'ula·oe wrong ind1ring-at all; .: - .: .· _· 

-Then iri ·reply to a vari~ty . of quest~bris,- ·Cen~ral Dyer said he 
continued to fire for about-!o 'miriutes,;a-ridlha:the had ~o ''military expe· 
rience to use similar me.tl)ods'o(' dis'pe~sing crowds";·_· ''he could have 
dispersed them, perhaps even without firing"> ·Brit he· fired, because 
"they would all have:come back and laughed·'!lt'hfrn and: he wouid have 

. made 'a fool of him~.elf'~· ,His.reasoris for firing, he has given·, in.answer 
to another question,. ascfol!ows·.:-:- - . . _. , . 

_ "I thought'they; .W~re. trying t~ as~ault rne and my forces suddenly. 
All these pointed that .this was a wide ·sP.read movement which"was not 

a confined to Amritsar alone, and that th'e situation ·wasa wide military 
situation which-was not cQpfin~d to· Amritsar." 'The General haci 
'fired I650 rourids.of arrim_unition.: He: ·admi-tt€!d :also 'that' if. he could 
liave taken the armoured cars into the bagh, he w'ould . ha;ve· done so arid 
opened fire with them·, that he stopped 's:hooti-ng,·wheri_he did, because the 
ammunition ha,d run· out,. and. that· the crowd was verx-dense.· -.He had 
iila"de no f!TOvision for aiding or removing- the· wounded~ ; lt. was not 
then his duty to render'aid. ·.That W,9-?,a,..medical .qu~sti~n .. ~s soon as 
tfiefiring ceased ,he retired. From time to time, he "cheeRed his fire and
directed it upon-places where the crowd-was·thickest-,'',andthat he did, 
not because they :~vere not gcing fast, b_ut becaqse he (th~ General) "had· 
made up his mind to punish them· for having ~ssembled." 

\' 

We must now. supply~ further· details of the;s~ene from the 
mouths of eye-witne~ses. We h_~ve already adve~ted . to :J:-.ala GirQ_hari · 
Lal's statemept. He h~PP!Wed_ to watch- tpe scene Jrqqt a house over
looking the bagh. "I saw:·hundreds of p~r.son?, kilJeg on the spot. The 
worst part of the whole· thi~g was tlia_t ~ring was directed towards the 
gates through which the' pe~ople ·were runi1it~g out~· There were small 
outlets, 4 or 5 in all, and bullets 'ac~ua11y, ra,i_ned· over the people at all 
these gates, and ................. : ... : ... inahy· gottra~·pled under the feet of 
the rushing crowds and thus >lci'st' thi:* lives. Blood was pouring in 
profusion. · Even those who lay fhit'on the ground were shot ............. No 
arrangement~ were made by the·· autl).orities ·.to look after· the dead or 
wounded ............. ! fthen . gave water to the woundeq a;nd- rendered such 
assistaJilce as was possible ........ , .... ! went round,the whole place and saw 
almost every body lying there. There were heaps of them ~t different 
places. ......... The dead bodies were of grown up people and young boys 



t 
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Madan Mc~han, aged 13 ye.ars; shot,at Jallian\yaHa:' 
.Bag and ki1Jed.instant.:lneous1y. 
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also. Some had their heads cut open, -othets had ey:es shot, and nose, 
chest, arms, or legs shattered .......... ! think ·there must have been over 
I,ooo dead_ bodies in- the: garden then .......... I saw people were hurrying 
up and many had to leave their dead and wounded, because they- were 
afraid of being fired upon again after.8 p.m.'." (St. 1; pp. 10, II). , , -

It may_]?e mentioned here that the se~ond·pFt of the proclamation 
made on the.r3th April by the drum beat,"reads :-:- _ .... - .. - ' ~ ~ 

"No person residing in the city is permitted-to'leave his ho~se 
after 8. Any person found in the street after 8.is liable to b-e shot." 

• The witness furthe1: states,' " many amcing~t th~ irounded, who 
managed to run from the garden, succumbed to)njurl~s !)n the way _·and 
lay dead in the -streets. It-_ was thus that the people of A-m-ritsar held 
thelr Baisak'fii fair." \ -- · · -. ·-

I~ the matter of the death_ roll, it is interesting to note that accord
ing to~ the Government's . own showing, -they- did not commence 
investigating the figure before the 29th August, i.e., four montlis afrer-fhe 
trageoy .. Mr. Thompson then announcedtt'J:i'at not more than 29o~had 
died. Nowthey have ractlcally acce teo the Sewa Sam1ti's fi ures viz. 

?~Whtc are l:iased on act11al tracm<:t andre resent the minimum_. Th~ 
!'exact gure \Vi 1 .r1e_ver oe known, but a ter care ulmvesti,g~,2Ye 

consider that Lala Girdhari Lal's coin utation of rooo is· by .no ·means\ 
an. exasgerated _calculation. T~e.J:_ ~!lUSt' ave been In i erent,shots, if 
after airecting th-eir fire in th~. thicke3t.part in' a co~centrated area, and 
among 2o,ooo people, the soldters were not able to kill rooo J;Tien; Let it 
further be--rem em ben~d, the fire was· directed even into an'd Jrom the 

'Hansli, lhe harrow lane to the right, on the plan: :We obs~r-vcd builet 
marks on a balcony opposite the lane ; a11d evidence has been led before 
us to show that soldiers were posted at points outside the Bagh to guard 
approaches, and ~en w7re shot whilst th~y were effecting their escape 
through these approaches. There can,bt( no doubt that General Dyer's 
plan was to kill the largest nutii'ber, and if the number was 1000 anlrtot 
ore, the fault was not -his. Hts ammuniTion was exhausted, and he 

could not take his armoured Gars through- the passage, it being too 
narrow. . . 

1? _,. .... I; is not possible. to describe, i?-~11 the hid_eous ?etails_. the events 
' ~3t , an , o use us rce ankm s ex ress10n, Its 'fncthtfulness. 

In oruer to appreciate It ully, one mus rea '"'the wnoleoF the official 
evidence and the evidence publishe<:l' by us. After the violence of the 
roth April, the English Officials had b'ecome angry, and perhaps rightly 
so. Th,e very men, towards whom they were in the ha\)it· of showing 
courtesy, riow repelled them, Lala Dholan Das, a ·reputed resident of 
Amritsar, was one ·such man, but- when- he wenf at the· request of the 
authorities to see them, he found them in an- angry mood. "All .. were in· 
excited temper, so n).UCh so, that Mr:. Seymour is reported to have saiq . ' 

8 - . -, 
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that for every one ·European life one thousand Indians would be sacrificed. 
Some one suggested bombarding of the tbwn, and Lala Dholan Das 
informed the officers that if, in any way, any part of the Golaen 'Temple 
was touched or damaged, there would be no epd of trouble, as this temple' 
was held sacred all over the Punjab.'' {St. I, P• 7·) ' 

Mr. Muhammad s·a~iq,· Ba,n:ist~r, we~t with others. to see the_ 
authorities regarding the: disposal of the dead oti the· rith; April. He 
says, " The impression -1 got Jrom _the talk I had wlth the~ vva,s that, as 
Europeans· had been murdered, their blo,od .·could ·nbt.-remaip unavenged, 
and if ther~ be t~e least resistance o~ ?isobedien~e ?.T ·· ~I1Y breach of the 
pea<;e,·suffi~!ent amount offorce would_be used and, if necessary, the city 

'would be. bombarded." (St; rg). ·Dr. Balmokand1 Sub Assistant . .Surgeon, 
says that ·on the nth April, Coi. Srrtith, the C~vil :surgkob, remarked 
"that General Dyer was coming and he would born bard· the J:ity; He 

1 drew diagrams. and showed us how the city would be shelled and how it 
would be raised to the ground in half an hour. I said that I lived in the 
city, and what was~ to . become of me if there w~s:bombardment. He 
replied-that I had better leave the city and -live in the hospital, if 1.\yanted 
to save myself,":' (St. 20, p. 56.) . . . . .. 

I ~ ~- '! :·f- · ;~ . _ . ~ .. . · . . _: ~ .. • . . 

. Thus we· know ;.vhy and ... how. the 'frightfufness'.o(the 13th April 
- c~~e.about.. A staggering blow-had to be delivered.- '1-heidea: of 'born: 

· pardme~t "'·a~ ey~i~ently: giv.enup.: The meeting of th~ 13th fur~ishe~ a_ 
ready chance and General Dy.sL§eized it. :r\It='c:"F. Anarews has called 

;r h a mass~cre, even 111<e t~e G1enc:o. Massacre?f"1lier~ can be deg)~~_es_ 
1 

\in assessmg values of._tnhumamttes, Y'e c<;n~st~er that the massacre of 
'Gl~nco wa~ m~it(';!ly . worse. tfiaq ~he massacre of Jaile_a~~v~l3;, Bagh, but 
the standard of correctness, exacted today, was not the' standard set in 
the Military. ~~fn1ais ~f the days oft}1e qfei:)C? Massacre. , In ou.r opinion~ 
even the people who heard the pooclamation had not understood the 
significanc~ or:the ·tPean}~g'~.f the prohihitqry part ofit. Not a single man 
went to thaLmeeting in op.en defiance of the proclamation. No provoca
tion whatever was giventOttre"t\:Iililary Ktillt87i!ies ana'1'iO'fliiQi" either 
iii'"'""Amritsar · or outsiae"'i't;·"U;tmtdtlie massacre. It was a 'calCUlated act 
of ;n umanity4 ana-,r the British Rule in India is to be· Rur ed o( this 

· intfcusaOle wrong, -General Dyer must be immediately relieved o lits· 
~ command and-brought-to.justice. · · · · · · ·. . ·• · · · . 

He: qas_ :stated'· to Lord Hu~,ter's · Cbm~ittee. th:at Sir . Mic~ael 
O'Dwy''h a:pproveo: of'liis ·action. lt,1s 'Untl:iinkaole to u.s tl.ti:'t on.e,
wB"ttwas a trustee rQi!'"fRe inh"abifaritsofti'ie P7nj-l£, shouia:'""nave ell)-
dorsed'a crime against humanity. Even under Martial Law, de facto 
Qtde jitre, ·certain 1 canons oL·dec~ are obli~y ·on Commanding 

. Officers. We venture to submit. that General DY,er totallVdisregara:. · 
eTtlitm.- We repeat tliat we do. not, in any shape or .form, desire to, deie'ild 
2~ nilni~ise qithet; the murd.ers of Engli~hmen ·or insendia~ism 





, _ _.: 
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- We believe that they are indefensible,. but no deeds, however dastardly,' 
~of an enraged mob can warrant a slau hter of innocent _eo le, such· a~ _ 

_;mera Dy,g_.was guilty..Qf. t · · · • ~· ' 

'The fourteenth cif April was dev.oted by the pepple ·to clearing :the 
dead or wounded, and burning or burying the ,de_ad. Permiss-ion had 
to be obtained for ·the purpose, and this was the laconic .proclamation · 
issued, "·The inhabitants may burn or bury their dead as soon as they 
please. There must be no demonstration of any· kind.": - · 

In reply· tq Lord Hunter's questions as to the ·state 9f the city 
on the qth, General Dyer ·said, ''1 went through tpe. city to see if 
my orders had been carried -out_ or not; I visited the pickets. All was 
guiet." , , . . . 

·~ ~ ~ - ~ ! '4 • ,":_,.~c. \ I 

. At. about 2 p. m ., a meeting Of the local residents; Municipal Com· 
_ missioners, Magisrates and merchants was called at. the Kotwali, whereat 
·the ·commissioner :made the foilpwing speech. "Do you· pebple want 
peace or war? We are prepared in every' way. The G6vernment is ali' 
powerful. , Sarkar has :conquetf!d. Germany and is capable ·Of doing every 
thing. The General will give .. orders to day; The ~city is in his possess
ion. I can do nothing. Yop will have to obey orders" (St. I, p. n). 

- -- \ 

Mr. Kitchin; the Commissi_oner, then went' away. General Dyer 
with Messrs. Miles Irving, Rehill, Plotner- and military guard, came abO.ut 
5 p;m, He rushed .into the room, followed by· oth'ers, a;ll exceedingly 
arigry, and made _a speach in Urdu. _ The-following is the translation :-

. ~,, - . ' ' . . 

' "You people- know well that I am a se o 'arid soldier. ·Do you . 
want war< t eace. you wish for war the averment ts prep~red TOFTf, 
cii'rtlif you want p~ace, then obey my or:ders and open all your shops ; 
else, I will shoot. For me the battle·field of France or ·Amritsar is the 
s~~e. i am a miiit · man an will go stratg t.. either sha.l I f!lO~~ 
fo eng t, nor to the left. Spea up,.t you want_ war. In case ere · 
is to be peace, my oraer is to open all -shops at once~ You people talk 
against the G~vernment; and persons educ~ted in Germany and- Be~gal 
talk sedition.- I shall report all these. Obey orders. I do .not wish ,to 
ha~e anything else. Ib§tv~·served il} t~e--~ili~ary for over 30 y_ears:· I 
understapd ·the Indian_ Sepoy :arid the -Sikh people very well._.¥ ou will 
have to observe peace ; otherwi_se; the s_hops will be'op_e.ned_hy·- force and 
by rifles. You must infor:m me of the _bud~nashes. 'Iwill shoot them. 
Obey- my ord~rs and · open shops. $pe~k." up if you want war" •.. · The 
General ~as followed . by Mr.· Miles Irv!ng, the.-Deputy Comf!1is~io!l~r. 

·We cull two sentences fro·m his speech :-"You have committed_ a bad 
act in_ killing the English. The revenge ~ill b~ t~ken u·pon y~u ,a'nd 
you.r childr:en". . - · ..., _ --

. ·: ~~ On the 15th, all the ·shops were opened. One would , have 
'thoughtt 'th~1with . th~ retribution ofthe I 3th, tlie speeches of the 14th 
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aQd t~e ·opening of the shops,. the ordinary civil rule would be resumed; 
but it was hot to be. The \revenge had not yet be.en fully taken. Martial 
Law was, therefore, proclaimed and what was true in fact became a fact 
in law. It remained in force upto the gth June and the lif~ of the people 
in Amritsiu was made intolerable in a variety of ways:·- · . 
~ ~ .. : . . . ' !- c; -;}· . 

·1 •. The street 'in which Miss Sherwood was assaulted was set 
apart for flog'ging people and for making those who pass· 

.._ ed through it to crawl on-their ·bellies. .-

~ ::. '·2. ' All wer~ ~ade to. Sala~, in theory En'giish' officer~ only, but 
·. :·' ·: 'in+practieeevery English'rilan,·on· pain ofbeitig arrested 
:-~_f_ · ~~ 

4 

-· 9.nd ·Suffering·-·ifldignities.- · ~ > ·- - · · · '· ··~ 
3· . Flogging was ·administered: :publicly and' otherwise, ~~~n . 

:,, ::·. : ·r: · • · ,,: for· trivhtlities; ' · · ._· . · •. · · · · --: : ~ .;c, ·--. 1 • . 

.. r , .-· 4.~ Ali_·t~e_' l~wye~_s of the· t~~~. wer; ~D?a~~ ;;ke.~lal ~:~~nstab}e~ 
~ . .. . . ..y~thout cause, and made t<? work lik~ ord}n.ary.,coolies. 

; ""' .... • - '· • • .. ~ ,· -_ ~ • •• ..-' ~ • • <,.. \ • ' '. • 

·" · ,;5;. -Indiscriminate arrests were effected'of::persons;. irnispective 
·. ;. ,; of status, and. during; detention :they were~ subjected to 

.• J ~ . : - .humiliations;·. :discomforts and.- 'indescribable :tortures for 
• 1 , - . • - the purpose of extorting confession or evidence,· or,for the 
'.': : • .• 

1 

; purposes of merely humiliating them. - ,_: ;". . . ~. ~ ··. 
... • t... • • • \ ~ 

., :. ~ ~ 9: . Special Tribunals were form·ed for _trying offences; wllich · re~ 
;.. ·suited 'in gross injustice· irithe na:meoHaw:;:Ieavingthe 

. , , ., · .. aggrieved partie; wi~hou~ a r!~h~.?f.app.e.al. . · · 

We sh·an ~ow de~l with what is- c~lled the • 'crawling btder. _ Tile 
- la-ri'e iri wliich the crawling took place is a n'arrow and. thiclHy~·populated 

place, _w_ith_dou~l~ ~torey build-l~gs ·on either. side' ofit; and with ri_~i:nerous · 
blind alleys shooting out of the lane and coritairii~g. several houses.· ·For 
the inhabitarlts .of the~larie, 'ifthey wanted: to make' (ny purchases or to go 

,to·the City, there was' nooption'J:)ut to. pass.thrciugh" sorne. part of it, and 
therefore fo cra,vlin'iuid out~ Sanitary or me'dicaf_servi~e could only" be , 

, rendered ori·conditio~ of crawiidg. · T_he fulllengtp;of tp-e hip.~ in· wh-ich· 
· the or~er ·was eriforced is'abci!lt 150 yards: · ~n ·the '!piddle' of it will be 
. seen~ ori the plari hereto attached,' an oblong marked."Ttktiki", which was 
the spedally :c::tecfed -flogging· boo~h._ The ord~t .'remained i~ fodi}: for 8 
day·s~ ·'Although 'General Dyer ·-h,as : calle!J :it· 'going on· all' Jours;}and, it 
ha~·beeri ·called ''hand a'nd' knee·: ·ordet', ·by· t~e·~. pre's~i the, process ccir1· 
sisted iii- 'the· perscnkJying 'fla( on: t'heil; 'bellies a~'d crawling exactly 
like reptiles.: <Any lifting _o( the' knees or bendi~g the~edfbtoi.ig?t the rifle . 
butts·on the·J:>acks orthe'·p:ersons :who wer~ made to 'ctawp· Th~ whole 
motion had therefore to be performed by movement of- the· belly and 
~he arJ1lS. ,.TheJane,)i~e .riJ.OSt Indian lanes, i!? di_rty and full· oft he- usual 
J'Upbjsh,·note~clqdin~ 1 ~rit· .. __ ,Jti~ worthy ofpQt~ that tb~t order was only 
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given verbally and was withdrawn after orders froril:superior authorities. 
This is General Dyer's reason for the-order: "I felt women have been 
beaten. ·We look upon women as s-acred. I sear~_hed in my brain for a 
suitable punishment for these awful cases:· I did not know how to meet it. 

:There was_ a little bit of accident in that. Now, when I visited the 
pickets, I werit down arid ordered a triangle to be erected .. I felt the 
street· ought . to be looked upon as sacred ; therefore, ·I posted pickets at 
both ends,~nd told them,.no' Indians are to be allowed to pass along 
here.' I then also said, 'if they had to pass they must go on all fours.' 
lt never entered my-brain that any sensible ·man, any sane man -would 
under the circumstances volun_tarily go through that street.'' . The de-· 
liberateness or the'depravity of the punishment cannot well be surpassed. 
Miss Sherwo<;>d was assaulted on the roth and the order wa~ promul· 
gated on the rgth. It had to be obeyed by those who might never have 
seen Milos Sherwood. They might have, as the vast m~jority. of the· 
residents of Amritsar must have, deplored the· cowardly assault on her •. 
It was such m'en who had to undergo the punishment. It is difficult to 
characterize a mind that invents· and takes pleasure in inflicting 

. • t . 

a ptinishment,;wlfose object is merely to degrade man's state. _The 
pickets were posted from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., so, w.hen J;..ord Hunter 
askeq him ~~at justific~tion -there was in p-assing an o_rder which 
necessitated the,inha,bitants, lawfully residing, to crawl on allfours when 
the~ had to le~ve tlieir houses, General. Dyer replied :-"}'hey could 
leave at all otHer times," i.e., between the hours after 10 p.m. and before 
6 a.m. (the hour 8 p.m. was changed to ro p.m. on the 15th). The General 
forgot that another order operated against it; because .nobody could 'be 
out after•Io p.m., and if he did, he was liable to be shot; Yet he was able 
·to addin the same answer, "I do not.think it caused very great· incon-
venience. . If they had suffered a little, it would be no harm under martial 
law. They could get necessaries of life by other means. It could not be 
helped if they had to suffer a slight amount of inconvenience.'' "·You will 
admit" said Lord Hunter, t' during the period of turmoil, it is.a difficult 
thing for peaceful citizens:to give a5sistance in quelling the disturbances. 
Is it not just on that account that extreme remedy be confined to the mob, 
as distinguished.from the law-abiding citizens." · General Dyer answered 
"Yes,: they were abstract law abiding cifizeQs, but I think on that occa-
sion I only thought ofpunishing the wicked." ·-

... 
Q.-But this street was not the street which was fre·quenteci by 

those who had beaten Miss Sherwood? 

A.~No, but I .had erected a platform there ·in the- middle of the 
.street_ and thought, when I got th_ese ~en who had beaten her, J would 
lash them down. I meant to lash them.- · z 

-For a moment let us-. see what was actually done. Lala I~hwar 
pas is an itSSistant in a big firm inAmritsar, He had gone to ~ala Lal:>b . 
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Chand's hous~,-maJ;ked on the. plan, on the r8th April. Suddenly Mr. 
·Plome~ came. with the military .into the street. L. lspwar Das and his· 
friends were lookfng from a window. Mr. Plomer struck his ~unting crop 
at them and asked them all to stand up and salam. Mr. Labh Chanp. was 
asked to vacate a· portion· of his house for the accommodation of· the 
military. 'At about 4 O'clock in the afteri10on,' says this witness, Ishar 
Das, Pan-na Lal,•Mela Ram and I wanted to go home; but were refused 
permission by .the police, We asked permission again, but it was given on 
condj.tion that we_ would pass the street by crawling. So all of us had to 
pass out the street by .crawling on our bellies. We could not go to our 
houses by any other road." (St. 104, p. 163). !Lis to be observed-that this. 
was the first day of the order which had not been promulgated, whether oy 
.word of mouth qr in writing. Itbecame known only -as it was ~being 
enforced. " - r . • . • • ; .. 

. ' · Another witness, Lala Megha Mal is a- 61oth merchant, wiJi· says, 
"My 'house is in R~cha Kurichan (an alley-from the crawling lane) and 
iny shop is in Guru Bazar. On the very first day, soldie"ni ·were _poste4 
in· Kucha Kurichan, I was stoppEJd by the soldiers when I was returning 
home at abo.ut 5 p.m., an~ I was ordered to creep on my' belly .. I" how, 

- ever ran away, ·and kept away till after the soldiers had ·left.- Thatdayk 
I came home at 9 p.m. arid found my wife laid 'bp with fever. There _wa~ 
no water i~ the house to· be given to her, and uo doctor and no medicine. 
I had to fetch water myselr'late in the night •. For hie seven: days; follow~ 
ing, my wife had to be without any tr~atment, as no doct:or'would li.ke t!l 
creep on his belly." (St. II4) · · · · · · 

~ . ·~ 

I In this lane is a Jain Sabha Mandir where some Sadhus live.~ Lala 
Rallya Ram, opium contractor, has a house near the Manqir. As he was 
going to his shop, he wa·s compelled to crawl: He says, "wnile !·was 
crawling, they kicked me with their boots and also gave me blows with 

. the butt-ends of their rifles. That day, I did not go back home to take 
my :food ......................... For full 8 days, not a single sweeper appeared-; 
59- the refuse 'of the. hpuses was never removed, nor were the latrines 
cleaned• The water carrier, too, was. throughout-absent ...... ; ...... ":we 
couldneither get vegetables nor other eatables." (St. 10:2) 

· Lala Ganpat Rai of the Jain Mandir, living in the lane, says, "Even 
·those, who had to attend the temple in the street for the purpose of wor-
ship, were mad_e to crawl in the same way." (St. 12~) · 

Lal Devi Das, ·Banker, was ordered to crawl on his belly. He offered 
to go back, to his house, but he was forced. to crawl. He says, ''I tried 
to go on my hands and knees at first,. but I was threatened with a bayonet, 
and had to creep on my belly," (St. 99) · ·. : 

."Kahan Chand has been. been blind for the last :20 years. He w::~,s 
~~~~- ~o ~faj;l ~u<fwas kicked: ' (St. 105) • ·, ~· , J •• 
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· Abdulla, teacher by profession,· had: to crawl and whilst he was 
·taking rest in the way, he was kicked and struck with the butt-end of a 
rifie. His body was scr'"atched all over on account of his being a sto-qt 
man '"(St. ro6) 

Whilst the crawling was being enforced, sacred pigeons and other 
birds were shot. ·The Pinjarap.ole, a sacred house for the care of animals, 
which was just at one· end of the lane, was defiled. The w.ells in the lanes 
were polluted by the soldiers easing themselves near them. (St. 121) . ' . . .. 

' The official testimony is: that so pers9ns were subjected to the . . .. 
~arbarous and inhuman process of crawling., 

Those, who have not undergone the degradation of compulsory 
salaming, can hardly realize the intensity of pain and humiliatiqn caus~g 
t~ 6n e, who has actually undergone it. We, who have.heard"the descrip~ 
ti.ori given to us by those who were made to salam, are able only some- -
~haf to realize wpat it ~ust have meant to_them .. The s'alaming order, 
n'lade applicabie to the city containing a population of r6o,ooo souls, was 
ri1ot a small thing and it meant standing and performing fixed movements 
v~ith the right arm. No wonder, -there are witnesses who state that they 
,\rere arrested for not salaming in the proper manner. Nor did the' effect 
lf the order end with exacting the 'particular manner of salam. The de
faulters had to undergo punishment _in a variety of ways.~ 

Lala Har Gopal_ Kpanna, 'B. A., ;was, on the r8th of April, pass• 
ing through a street with some friends. He saw some policemen on 
horse-back followed by General Dyer, who beckoned' to him'. On reaching 

. there, Lala Har Gopal saluted in the military fashion, ~hereupon he was 
told that he did not know how to salam and was told to present himseif, 
the next day, in the Ram 'Bagh garden. He took leave of the Generai 

' with a salu-te and asked Mr. Plomer, City Superintenden_t of Police, where 
the had to present himself in the Ram Bagh. Mr. Plomer immediately 
ordered a constable to take him to the Kotwal Sahib. On being taken 
there, he was made to squat, along with 2 or 3 other meri, on the damp 
floor. By 7 p.m., more men joined them. Then they were marched in 
pairs to the Rotwali. At the Kotwali, they -had to pass the night sitting 
or lying in the open. A Gurkha guard was placed upon them. At 8~3o, 
next morning, they 'Were taken to the Ram Bagh, where they were all kept -
standing in the sun, until 3: military Havaldar (Serjeant) taught them how 
to salam. They were then let off. (St. 95 and St. g6). Mian Firoz Diri, 
an Hony. Magistrate, says :-''_Pepple used'to be whipped for not stand· 
ing tip whilst salaming the Genenil and Mr. Plo-mer. Those, who did not 
salam, were at timesarrested. I saw_.a few cases of such whippi~g and 
of such. arrests myself. The people were so terrified, that many had to 
keep standing practically the. whole day, to prevent any mistake on their 

. ~art and to avoid an~ such p~unishment. I say "practically," heAaus~ 
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they had to stand up every time they heard the sound' of a motor car. I 
myself did so." (St. 2) ' -

Flogging, iri so far as it was in public, was not only humiliating but 
it was torturing, and, save for the official evidence given, it is difficult to 

~know why flogging was administeredat.all. Official evidence shows that -
flogging was :;;:tdrr)inister~d for the so-.<;all~d breach .ofJort ·.discipline, and 
as to tho~~ whq ·were $Uspected of as~aulting _ Miss , Sherwo9d, General 
Dyer has ;~~mitted,_that ·he _wa,nted !o -lash them in the cra~1in'g l~n~~ Thus, -

, . six boys were, flogg~d on the booth, marked in the_ plan_ •. Each of them 
was flistened- to tfie· tikiiki (ti'iimg'Ie) and given: 30 'stripes. One' of them2. 
Sundar Singh, "became senseless; after- the 4th: stdpe,- but, after some 
water wa!'!_ poured intq his mouth by a sol~ier, he -~egained .. consciousness. 
Flogging ·was t~en. resumed. . He lost , ~is consi::ious~ess' for. the second 
f![ne, butp1e'flogging neyer ceased till hi was given 3o stnpes .• He· was 
taken off ~he f!ogging po?t .bleeding and quit~ uqcop·s.cious .. The other 
,boys ,wer_e si~ilarlytr~ated~ and }he majority. o('thein .P~c~m.e uncon-
scious, whHe they we~e bemg flogged._ '~They were a~\ handcuffed and_ as 
they could, 'noh¥alk' everi a few'phices; they. were'dragged by tn'e police. 
They were tlieri take~ t~ the fort.:: , . (~t:. us; ~t: I ~ian~ ~t. i :~> . ' .. 

c;;~ne~alpyer in his ev~de~ce h~;s. ~:aid. th~t t~e ·I~wy~r<constables 
· did useful service ·and Mr; Kitchin has -said that ·they rather'liked it; 

Let us see what the·lawyers themselves hav·e to say ab~ut 'th~ir 'appoint• 
· m,erit and t~e.na~ure o.f th¢ seryices·~heyhad tcr_rendeL'· W.~:h~ve already 
r.eferred to _Lai.aKanhy~ I: a~: H~ is ;th~ 'oldest lawyer .of Aq~r,itsar• Even 
he.di_d,n<?tes_co.pe_ ~l}e distinction~ !Ie ~ays:-'' I haveto ad~.that, al~mg 
\vith all the _rne.rnJ:>ers of the local bay, I ,wa§ CO!Jlpelled. to ac~ as,a special 
constable~· T_P,is <!-~pointmen~ was made_c:m t.h~ 2~J?cf of April,w4en there 
was absolutely rio necessity for such appointt\}eht, for the- maintenance 
of peac~ a.'J?-4 o.rde~.}~ ~he:city.' . Th~ ·voHc:~}or~e, ~a~ ,quite- sufficient for 
~h~ p~rpose,, and; _as a matte! of:fa~t! _tl).~ ci~y was_quiet on ~hose days. 
'~-my ol4 age~. I was m~d~. ~0. WO!~ lL~e. a' oool_ie, ;carry}':lg t<!-_bles and 
chairs from 'one place .to another, and to,pat.roHhe city in the hot sun. 
~he· ab~~e,· ~~i~h w~~.;show~~~d ·_upg~_-u~, ·. ~n~ · _th~, ~11dignit.ie~ to ~hic!J · 
we were put, addecl'a, great deal toour suffei:ihgs. I cannot'beJieve that 
our appOlllt~en_t ~as_n~ceSSS;ry f~·r tbe majnt'e.~ance o( p.e:~Ce, ~[ld Order: 
The -order was meant to punish us. ·The local bar'takes-part in public 
aff~irs ani took a promi~ent part in the Rowla_tt .Act<~gitatio~, that is 
why the. whole bar ~as ,punished in this way!' (St.. 29) 

._..._. ~ "' -4 '•· - y • •.,r ' 

· · 'c\Lal,a Balinokand Bhatia,. High Cobrt Vakil, ·MuniCipai Cofumis· 
sione!:,- describing the ceremony of appointing special' 'constables, says, 
that tliey were mad'e to sit_ on the ground, and ,, it was then that we were 
called upon to' witness 2 citizens being flogged after being tiedt6'the 
p6st. We were specially ordered to see this sc·ene. In the ·evening, all 
the members of the bar were·made to stand in a line." Lieut. Newman 
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was placed in charge. He threatened one of ~hem with kicking. They 
were to report themselves thrice a day and patrol the Gity for the rest 
of the day. "In other words," -.Mr. Bhatia says, "we had to keep our-

. selves in attendence, the whole day, either in the garden or in the city. 
Vve were constantly reminded that w-e were mere-constables and the 
punishment for any neglect was· not only flogging or imprisonment, but 
also death. Vv e were made to do the work ofcoolies, by being ordered 
to take tables and chair3 in the presence of many people, ~ho held us 
in respect, although there·were orderlies and other s~rvants.enough for 
such work." They were particularly taught how to salam. They were 
discharged on the rzth May. He too agrees with Lala Ka_nhya Lal that 
the idea was to punish the-members of the Bar. (St. gr) . 

' Pandit Rajendra Misra and other lawyers support the foregoing 
all.egat\ons and say that they were thus insulted and ill treated, although 
they had helped the authorities. (St. 94) · 

Altogether, ninety three lawyers were ):mmiliated in this manner, 
not to mention the pecuniary loss they had unnecessarily to sustain, by 
reason of being deprived of their ordinary vocation . 

Perhaps, the wholesa~ arrests, that t<?ok place· during the Martial 
Law period, and the treatment meted out during the confinement, was 

-the most harassing form of punishment, from which, at the time the. 
arrests were going b'n, no citizen considered himself to be safe. 

Lala Girdhari Lal says, "The police began to arrest people from 
rzth April, as far as I remember; There was no break after that, and1 
people in ever,y sphere of life were arrested from day to day, while 
employed peacefully in their occupations. No charge was stated.'' They 
were then "han-dcuffed at once and put into the lock- up, for days and 
months, without being informed what they were accused of; and !).0 

opportunity was ever allowed them to see or consult friends or relations. 
When Mr. Badrul Islam Ali Khan was.arrested, the impression created 
in the public mind was that ali connected with the congress movement 
ih the· city would suffer likewise. Lala Girdhari Lal had left Amritsar 
on the 7th of April and returned on _the nth, leaving,a relation very ill at 
Cawnpore. He wanted therefore to go back to Cawnpore. After much 
difficulty, he was able to procure a pass, permitting him to leave Amrit·· 
sar. He left on the :zrst April by the Calcutta Mail. On the Beas River 
Bridge, the tra:in was stopped and all the Indian passengers' luggage was 
minutely searched. He heard after some time that he was wanted by the 
authorities at Amritsar. He presented himselfto the superindendent of po· 
lice at Cawnpore, who treated him courteously and sent him under escort 
to Amritsar. He had a news paper in his hands, as permission had been 
given to hiin by the Sub-Inspector, who was in charge. This was too much 
for the Amritsar Supdt; but the Sub·rnspector quietly told him that be - . . 

9 
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had allowed Lala G(rdhari Lal to buy the newspaper, as there was no-
instruction from his· chief to restrict the liberty of his charge in 'such a_ 
manner. Lala Girdhari Lal was at once handcuffed, and; upon his 
enquiring why he was arrested, no reply was returned. He had nothing 
to eat since II O'clock on 22-4-19 tilt/ the next day at 8 a.m. He was 
locked up in a small room with ro ·or II persons in it .. In a corner 
of the room was an evil smelling chamber-pot. The next morning, they. 
were allowed out for a few minutes for the necessary purposes of life 
an-i were shut up again. They were allowed neither to bathe nor' to _ 
change clothes, and it was with difficulty that they were able to obtain 
water, when there was a charitably disposed constable near by. The 
month of May is about the hottest month of the year and the discomfort 

, of being in a stuffy and crowded little room c,an be easily imagined. He 
was taken before some officials in due course. One of them made insul
ting and offensive remarks about him. On the 24th May, he was removed 
from the lock- up to the Subsidiary Jail. The food given was"" unfit for 
human consumption." On the 27th May, he and ,his companions were 
taken to Lallore, handcuffed in pairs. No one was allowed to come near· 
them. Those who dared to talk ~o them were straightway arrested. 
They had to walk from the Lahore Ry. Station to the court,-a distance of \ 
about 2 miles~ The Inspector of police prevented them from having water 
to drink on the way.· On reaching the court "they had to wait outside the 
court all day long.. They were then taken to the Central Jail, where 
each one was locked/ up in. an iron cage, a bout 7 by 2, and 4 feethigh. 
The bathing arrangement was most filthy. A small drain, used for all sorts 
of purposes, was" pointed out for the purpose .. On the 27th, only a few, 
whose relatives had paid for them, were removed to slightly better rooms 
and could get somewhat better food, and it was only here that permission 
was granted to change clothes, On the 28th May, they were transferred 
to the Borstal Jail. On the 3rd June, some of the Amritsar prisoners 
were sent np for trial. Some others were asked, without knowing the 
nature of charges against them, to cite their witnesses. Lala Girdhari Lal· 
was released,·on the 6th June, without any trial and without ever knowing 
wqy he had been arrested at all. Thus one of the-leaders of Amritsar,, 
not unknown to the authorities, was arrested and detained for over a, 
fortnight and treated worse even than a common felon, for ~very prisoner 
under trial is entitled to see his relations, certainly his legal advisers, ,and 
receive what ·food he likes: Mian Firoz Din, an H~ny. Magistrate of, 
21 years' standing, and a Rais of Amritsar, says that, whilst the m?st 
respectable men of Arririt.sar were being harassed_ and molested, the well 

/ ~nown badmas,hes were left practically untouched. (St. 2) .'· . 

Mr. Maqbool Iv,[ahmood, Hig!t Court Vakil, who, at the risk of 'his. 
life, i~ will be ~emembered, tried, on the ioth April, to turn, aw~y the,__ 
crowd near the biidge, was later on arrested by a Sub Inspector, was· 
taken to the poli:;e statio~ and .was prompted to say "I could' and! 
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would identify ·the murderers of Robinson and Rowland. I informed the 
police that I had already sent a written statement to them and that I had 
stated that I could not recognize any body. This statement was then 
brought to me and I was then asked to tear it off with my own hands 
and to submit a fresh statement giving the names of those whom they 
had found·out as culprits. I refused to .comply with the demand and 
some threats were flung at me. However, I was subsequently allowed to 
leave. ".!He was then cited as a defence witness. S. Sukha" Singh told 

· him that many people had refused to give evidence for the· defence and 
that he should do likewise. He said he had his own conscience, to which 

1 S .. Sukha Singh replied that in tho~e days " Nobody had a conscience 
ang those, that had, suffered. " He added that he would see that his 
pleaders licence was cancelled and further that he got into trouble. (S. 5 ). 

On"th~~th April, Dr. Kidar Na:th B_handari, Senior Asstt. Sur
geon, age 62, was asked by Sardar Sukha Singh to name· any one ··of the 
mob that had gone to attack Mrs. Easdon on the xoth April. Dr. Kidar 
Nath told him that he could not do so. "Upon this, Sardar Sukha Singh, 
Mr •. Plomer and Mr. Marshall shouted out, ' Oh ! . you don't help the 
Government ; you will also be arrested !'To this the Doctor replied, "I can 
not name any body wh6m I had not seen and· you can do what you like.", 
Thereupon, Sardar Sukha Singh told the doctor that he had orders to 
arrest him and that the should consider himself under arrest. He was not 
shown the, orders, but was sent to the lock up, together with his assistant. 
Both of them were kept in the lock up till the 27 April, on which date 
they were removed to the Subsidiary Jail. It meant a walk of about 

_a mile and as he had heart trouble he asked for a conveyance. He 
added also that his being paraded and handcuffed with others· through 
the .hazar woula shock him. He was nevertheless made to walk 
to tpe Jail, together with 62 other prisoners. He says, " as it was 
very hot, I fainted ·when I reached the Jail, but recovered soon, 
owing to the kindness of a policeman, who kindly gave me a little 

. water to drink". He was locked up in a cell and given bread which he 
, could not eat. The request of a friend to supply him with food from 
outside was refused ; and so was also the request to change his clothes, 
" which were stinking and full of lice". On the 2nd 111ay, the Deputy 
Commissioner went to the jail and the doctor_ asked him why he was 
being detained. " The answer was there was nothing against him, except 
that he had not tried to save the life of Mrs. Easdon, when she was attacked 
by thr mob". The :doctor tried to reason that it was not possible for · 
him to !do so, because he did not know when the mob went to her, but · 
it•was of no avail. He and his assistant, were, however, released on the 
·r:zth of :May, without knowing any definite charges against him. Whilst 
'he was at the Kotwali lock-up, between 2oth a.nd 27th April, some one 
went to him twice and said, 'you are suffering for nothing. If you mention • 
f1 f~w pam~s whQ were in the mob, you will be;: released at once.' (St. q) 
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Mr. Mohammad Am in, a pleader, is the father of Mohammad. Akram, 
who was sentenced to death-a sentence which was subsequently 
commuted to 5 year:s rigorous i~prisonment, in connection with the 
att~mpt to assaul~ Mrs. Easdon. .He claims personal friendship ~ith 
Mrs. Easdon; and in his statement attached hereto, he·contends that his 
son, who looked up to Mrs. Easdon as his mother, was totally innocent 
On the 2oth April, he, with his son and brother, was arrested and taken 
to the Kotwali. He says, " I was taken by a constable to the door of the 
Hat•alat. A small room as it was, it containednot less than 30 unfortu
nate men. It was a horrible sight to s~e them stretching out -their arms 

· ·out of the iron bars and praying for a drink of water. ·I was going to faint 
at the sight. I said to a policeman 'I have no objection to going in, but 
I must tell you that I shall not be able to live there for a quarter of an. 
hour.' He-went ~o the Inspector and shortly after came back "and took 
me to'another room, where I found Dr. Bashir and Mr. Badrul Ishtm Ali 
Khan, Barrister-at-Law. From this room they took out some persons 
and put us, 6 newcomers, in their place. Never in my life have I ever 
seen a dirty place like'this. Most of us kept sitting all through the night 
We prayed that we might be allowed food from our houses for that one 
evening only, but it was refu.sed. We asked for coverings, but they too 
were denied to us. After a sho.rt time, a policeman ·came to Gama and 
iri our presence said, 'why' do you put your life in danger? Name 4 or 5 
men with whom you have some enmity, we shall make you a witness.' 
Gama s~id, ' I have no enemy to name'. The policeman went away, 
but after a few minutes he reappeared and said to him, 'look here, name 
Qayam;' and· as- to others. say what· you please.' We got extremely 
frightened at the· way the police :were fabricating false evidence, and 

' thought that we were not safe.' The witness describes the condition in 
the jail. They were kept handcuffed in their cells in pairs and thus led 
even to the latrines. They begged for the removal of the handcuffs, whilst 
they were actually:in the latrines but it was no use . .They were compelled · 
to walk round and round in the hot sun-we imagine for exercise ? They 
\vere given no food for 36 hours ·and they were made to sleep on the bare 
floor. The handcuffs were at a later stage removed. "The food, which we 
were -expected to take, was a little heap of gram in one corner and a bucket 
of drinking water in the other, while near by, was a tin pot for passing 
water. We could not take that food and kept hungry for another day",· 
The things improved the next day. They were allowed to have their own 
food and a change of clothes. Thus th·ey remained at the fort for 22 
days. On the i2th of May, they were taken to Lahore to ·stand their 
trial. They were. 52 men chained together. In Lahore, .they were made 
to sit out the whole ;day, without drink or food. They had to. ,a~k 
from the Lahore station to the court and from the court to the. Central . 
Jail'in the burning sun. He and his ·broth!;!r wen~ discharged on the 27th 
of May. (St. 14) 
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Mrs. Nelley Benjamin, Sub-Asstt. Surgeon, is a friend of Mrs. 
EasJon. She was the one who screened her from assault. She says, 
" when the en:q_uiry wa<o going on, I was taken to the Kotwali on two 
occasions; I was asked to say that I had seen Mohammad- Am in in the 
crowd. As I said that was not the truth, Mr. Plomer threatened to send 
me to jail. I told them whatever I knew but- I refused to give false 
evidence. They also tempted me with a reward from the Government, if 
I supported the. story of Mrs. Easdon regarding the presence of Mohammad 
Amin. I refused again". (St. 16 ). ·· 

Seth Gul Mohammad, a glassware merchatl.t, was arrested on the 
2oth April, whilst he was offering prayer, and ta.ken to the Kotwali. He 
wa~ asked to give· false evidence. Inspector Jawaharlal caught hold of his 
beard and slapped him so hard that it made him reel for a while. He 
then- 8:sked ·him to state '' Doctors Satyapal · and' Kitchlew had 
instigated me to bring about the hartal on the 6th and that they had 
encouraged me, by saying that they would use bombs to drive out the 
English from the country'': The witness refused. The officer then asked 
nis underlings to take him aside and make him "alright ". ·He was then 
taken away a few paces from the officers' table and asked by a number of 
constables to please Jawaharlal by doing what he wanted; He still 

.refused. ·So they ciught i1old of his hand and placed it under the leg of 
a cot, over which eight constables sat. "When the pain became . 
tiiibe~rable", the witness proceeds," I cried out, leave my hand, i·will do 
whatevei· you ask m~e to do". He was then taken to 'J awaharlal again. 
But he again refused to implicate the Doctors. He was therefore kept 
confined in a room that day. During the two following days he was 
beaten, slapped a-nd caned. He was told'that. he would be made an accused 
and hanged. This beati-ng went on for eight days. On the eighth day, he 
again agreed to make the desired statement. He was then taken "to Aga 
Ibrahim, the Magistrate, before whom he repeated the same '' untrue 
s_tatement", that was required of him. Hansraj, the approver, who was 
also in theKotwali, advised him to do as the police asked. After ten 
days; detention he was let off, on the condition that he appeared at the 
Kotwali from day totday, which he did up to the gt~ of June, when he was 
taken to Lahore. On the r6th of June, he was produced before the Martial 
Law Tribunal, where he made a clean breast of the whole thing and told 
the Judges that he was tortured. ( St. 21 ) 

Brijlal, a boy 14 years old, w1.s kept under custody for 9 days. After 
two days he was made over to Hansraj and was induced to make a false 
statement before the Martial Law tribunal, :which he retracts in th~ 
evidence before us. ( st. 22 ) 

Sirdar Atma Singh, Wine Merchant, was arrested in front of General 
Dyer on the 13th April. He was ·made to walk with the procession and 

~ ~e adds,!'. they ti:eq a· clotl:t fO'Qnd on~ of my arms~~nd dragged me along 
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with them through several streets of the· city." He was prevented by a 
British soldier from getting some water to drink. Some others were 
arrested also during the day, and nine of them were handcuffed and 
confied in a cell without food. On the r5th, they were taken qefore the 
General and. were all tied to a tree. "constantly a bused and laughed at". 
After the.Generel had finished his lunch, they were produced before him· 
Then Sirdar Atma Singh was sentenced to 8 days' quarter-guaFd. He 
was never told what the charge against him was. During his incarcera
tion, he was relieved by a sergeant-of his gold ring and a West End 
hunting watch bearing his name .. ( St, 30 ) 

Muhammad Ismail, butcher, was arrested about .the 18th April. 
· His father was also arrested and both were beaten and were released 

only afte~ his brother Dina was produced. Dina himself was detained 
for 3 days, and is said to have been mercilessly beaten. {St. 46) 

• 
Abdul Aziz, vegetable seller, was arrested for having sworn af a 

Khansama, which he denied.. He was taken before the General, was kept 
in the lock-up for two days, was given ten stripes and wa:> ordered to 
close his shop for 14 days. (St. 123) · 

Lala Raliaram, p~nsi_9ner, 58 years old, was ask~{by a Sub-Inspe
ctor to give the names of those who had beaten Miss·. Sherwood. ·He 
replied that he knew nothing, as he was not present. Whereupon, -h~ 
was oeaten with a. cane, his beard was pulled and he was made to walk 
up and down the lane and set free in the evening. ( St. 107) •. '· 

' ' 

La1a Dadu Mal was beaten. and made to crawl. He ·and his son 
were arrested, and he was discharged~ and rearrested and at last• let off, , 
after he.had paid one hundred rupees to the headman of the hazar, for 
the police. He was rearrested and was compelled to pay fifty rupees more 
and purchase his. release. The Police used to go to his ·shop and forcibly 

take away cream etc. for their use. ·His son was detained for 8 days and 
was then given 30 stripes, although, during the process, be became 
unconstious. He witnessed others also being :flogged. He says, "these. 
men shrieked with pain and were all bleeding. (St. n6) · · 

Lala Rakharam saw Dhaniram who was made to sit down and 
catch hold of his cars after passing his hands under hisJegs. (St. ro8) 

Gholam Qadir. Toopgar was arrested during the third week of 
April by Sub:Inspeetor Amir Khan. He was asked to point out·the looted 
property, and_ he was beat~n severely, when he pleaded ignorance. He 
was asked to give the names of certain persons as members of the mob 
that had burnt and looted the Bhagtanwala Ry. Station. -His turban 
was taken off, his hands were tied with it and he was suspended."from a 
tree for about IO minutes. He. saw 8 or 9 men, besides himselfr· bei:il~ 
~ubjected to.torture, ae says" J sa~ :Peera Gujarlrin~ flat Onlthe ~rou:n4 
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and a Havaldar, whom I Know by face, pushed a stick into his anus in the 
presence of Sub Inspector Amir Khan. He cried piteously all the time, 
but the police showed no mercy. For full 3 days and nights we were not 
allowed any food, during which period. we were subjected to police torture. 
I was released after 5 days. " ( St. I4I ) 

Miraj Din, barber, gen_egrally supports the above -statement, he 
himself sharing the same fate as Gholam Qadir. (St. 142 ) 

Gholam Jilani, an Imam (leader at p~ayer) of Masjid and deedwriter. 
is perhaps the worst case of torture we have come across. He took a 
prominent p~rt in organizing the Ram Naumi festival. He was arrested 
on the r6th April. The statement contains such a wealth of detail, 
that it must be read in toto in order to appreciate the measure of 
torture. that the Imam had to undergo (St. 134 ). Mian Firoz Din, 
Hony. Magistrate (St. 2) and Mr. Gholam Yaseen, Barrister (St. 6} 
support what is stated about his treatment by the witness. Moh~mmad 
Shafi (.St. 139) , saw some of the tortures that Gholam Jilaiii was 
subjected 'to and heard his piteous cries. ·He says that, on the same 
day, one Khair Din was similarly treated, his condition became so bad 
that he never recovered from .the injuries he had· received ( St. 139 ). 
Mian Quamar Uddin Khan, landlord and proprietor, says Maulvi Gholam 
Jilani met him im_mediately after his release. He saw the injuries which 
were received by him and· that the story that he related to him then is the 
same as he has given before us (St. I40 ). Gholam Mohammad witnessed 
the torture ori him and on Khair Din, who, he says, died a few days ago
of the injuries ( St. 138 ). Haji Shamasuddin, landlord and zimindar, also 
witnessed the tortures administered to Maulvi Gholam Jilan'i and late 
Khair Din. The Haji was called by the police. He says, " They drove a 
stick into his anus. Also ,he was in a most pitiable condition. I saw his 
urine and excreta coming out. All of us, who were outside( were told by 
the police that" those, who did not give evidence, would be treated like 
that " (St. ns ). Witnesses I36-I37 also corroborate the statement 
about torture to which both Jilani and Khair Din were subfected. Malik 
Abdull Haj, merchant of Pashmina, on receipt of a telegram from the 
Supdt. of Police, werit from Lahore to Amritsar about the r5th of May 
and, there, he was given over to Inspector Jawaharlal, who tempted him , 
with reward by increrpent in his pay, if he would gi~e false evidence 
against Dr. Kitchlew. When he refused, he was threatened that he 
would be included amongst the accused. When all the threats and 
persuations failed, he was taken to a room and thrashed " mercilessly ", 
Being frightened, he eventually yielded. His statement wastaken down 
and he was summoned before the Martial Law Court. He proceeds," 1 ·· 
made up my mind to tell'the truth ....... o .... 1 submitted-before the judges 
how I had been harrassed-by the police to give false evidence. When I had 
finished my depositi<;m I came out.· The Naib Court arrested~e and·wa~>. 
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about to lead me to police room when I screamed out. Thereupon, a Jew 
barristers who were then present in the court in connection with the case, 
amo~1g whom were Mukand Lal Puri and Mr. Hasan and others, came on 
the.scene: .. : ........... Having freed :myself from the grip of the ·Naib Court 
I immediately told the judges the whole story. The presiding judge 
ordered me to proceed home by another route:" ( St. 148 } 

' -

Mr. Badrul Islam Ali Khan, Barrister-at-Law was arrested on the 
Igth April. The police walked into his ~ife's bedroom and' when she 
asked them to go outside they refused to do so. He. was taken to the 
Kotwali where- Mr. Plomer said in a loud voice, "this is the man who 
wants to be the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab". He recites how he 
was pressed to .give evidence. He d,estribes the condition of the ·cell in / 
which he and the fellow prisoners were locked up, how they. -were 
subjected to humiliation; and discusses the charges that were brought 
against him, before he was finally discharged. He concludes:-=."There 
was ail attempt made by the police to- manufacture evidence· against me 
by torturing a man named Gholam Jilani, who admitted the fact in his 
evidence before the Martial Law Co_mmission, in the course of my trial. 
Thus it was that I was arrested and kept in custody for a period of 2 

months and a half and tried for my life." ( St. 88 ). .. . 
Mr. Gurdial Singh Salaria, Bar-at-Law, was also arrested. He was . 

One of those, who, in common with others, at the peril of his life, fried to·_' 
go, on the 1oth .t\pril, to push the crowd back. from the bridge.· He · 
describes also the indignities he had to suffer. He rema~ned in custody 
from the 23rd of May to the 5th of J 1,1ly. (St. 87 ), ' · -

Th~ paragraphs, we have devoted to indiscriminate -arrests and 
tortures for the purpose of extorting evidence, furnish perhaps the blackest 
chapter in the whole of the story of the cruelties perpetrated i'n'the name 
of martial law. The tragedy of Jalleanwala Bagh was staggering for it;;; 
dramatic effect. But the slow torture oj the arrests was felt not only 
by 'those who suffered but by those also who were- always in fear of being 
arrested, for, from the evidence collected by us it is cleat that there 
was rio method about these arrests. All Classes an'd conditions of people , 
came in for this treatment. Nobody had a feeling of safety: ·We ·wish, 
too, to add :that .we have been most careful in· the collection of. the 
evidence on this head. We were incredulous when-we entered upon· the 
inquiry, but as statement after statement· carne under our notice, we 
were driven to accept the general charge, The most damaging statements 
are so fully supported that, in our opinion, they'will stand the test of 
investigation· in any cou_rt of law. " : · 

::t'' 

We would here add that we had copious ev.idence about bribes 
·having been freely ~a ken by the police. But -we have refrained fro~ . 
taking evidence on ~his point for Amritsar, beca~u~e Jhe_ w_itnesses, whilst 

0' " ~ 
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they ga,ve us their 3con_fiqence, were unwilling to _disclose their names. 
:If the_ Government wish to"lmo\y the truth about this class of cor1·~ption, 
-we suggest the })old,ing of an- inquiry, .with a Rfomjse, of· protectiol). to 
those who would come forward to give their evidence. 1 We are sure :~hat 
the Goverement have nq_ d()sire to screeqoffenqe"rs o(this class and. we 
feel equally sure that, by adopting the course sugges_ted by us, they (W:tll -
clean the police department of. its worst .featu-res. The evidence of 
torture, too, challenges inqu-irY: It is there before the Government. 
They cannot ignore e_vidence given ;with the detail that~ character-ises it. 

• ~ ' f 

1 ·. · N:ot::much need FlOW be said· to ·show :.that ·wher.e there was an 
organized attempt.madeto procureJalse evidence, there-must. ha~e been 
ser-ious and 'extensive- abortion·· of just~ce, during· the trials .. that took 
place, whether. befcre .the Martial Law .Commissions, th~ .Summary 
Court<', Ol' Area Officers. It may not be amiss to describe the constituQ 

/ tion of these courts. The Martial Law Commissions w·ere composed of 3 
members, dotped v..-ith summary juri~:diction and possessing the power 
to inflict death sentences. They were not bound to record any evidence, 
and their judgments were unappealable. The. Summary Courts; on the 
other hand, contained_only one memoer, usually a Magistrate, and they 
became the courts -of inferio~junsdiction, having power to awatd im pria 
sonment upto two years and- to impose fines up toRs I,ooo. Th.eii· judg· 
ments alSo were "final and unappealable to any superior· court; 1 We have 
examined the ·published 'recol=ds ·or; the tri-als! before these courts and:the 
statistics publish'ed by tfie:Government, and we have come to the cohclu• 
si~n that the 'majority;6"f the convictiohs<are wholly bad.' In the Am_rit· 
sar' distfict, according -to the ~tatistical abstract;·l'8'8were tried before, the 
Martial-Law ·comm'issions, of whom 3 were acquitted; Before the S~ni~ 
mary C~urts and'. Area Officer-s, 173 v~·ere :tri~di~ and ~-3Z acquitted, 
discharged or released> · · · : - ~ · ': · · •' -· - -• -. ~. ·- · j 

• I • ' • 

• . '~' • ~·' - " • ) ~ I ~ 

In view of the R~yal Proclamation and the release of the majority 
of th_eprisone_r.s convicte4.J:>Y the tribunal~~men~io~~d_py u_s,jt,_is ur;neces• 
sary to. go into the details of these trials. But it may be mentioned that 
cases, iqvolv!ng_transportatlon fur, l~i.f~ ''V_fth forfeiture' of pro_p~rty a~· th~ 
minimum penalty, "Were b_?.sed on .such ch~rge~ a~ __ organising- tl:i~- ha~!fl o.i 
~~~i:ng ~peeches on t_he Rowlatt Act. -.Leading ~~n were cfiarged with 
serious offences on ,no better evidence thaq tliat of"an approver. · \V e' 
h~pe·;· 1 however, to _"dis~-~-ss. the· Martl.al Law_ Co_mq}_iss\on tria'ls a little' 
more fully iQ-our discussion 9f the Lahore ev~nts. We_,shall close. our 
exa·rnination ·of the Amritsar events with the remark that the authorities 
~om~itted? a cri~inal blunder in secretly ·deporting .D~ctors Kitchlew . . .. . ., . ... . ~· . 

·and-Satyapal; that there· was ,at -least u_ndue- has~e ~~-' fin:n_~r tha~ 1 ;had 
theyiacted wi~h tact and consideration_,,._ then, in sei~e g_,f the ~eport~U?~, . 
the mob excesses would have, been preve,n\e<!; tl~a~ ,Shy ,~e~cesses . w,ere, in 
a_qy;ev.ent, deploraple aQd-d~s~rving.?.f .cop~~~mn_a~ign; fh~t·t~r' ~as~~cre i? 

IO 
·~ ' 

I 
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the Jalleanwala Bagh was an <act of inhtmranity_ and vengeance, 
unwarranted by- anything that -then existed -or; has since transpiregi; 
that, on General Dyer's -own showing, 'tb'e ·introduction·· of {nattiallaw·in 

_ Amritsar was not justified by any local ·causes and th'at:its prolongation 
'Yas fa wanton abuse of··authority, and its administration unworthy ofa 
civilized government.. - ~, ·r· 

2. Tarn T~r~n. -- · 
, Tam Taran is a part of the Amritsar . District and a .Railway 

-~Station. It is 16 miles from Amritsar and. ·a Sikh centre, n.ext only to 
Amritsar in importance .. It was alleged by _the Polic.e Sub-Inspector that 
there was an attempt to loot the treasury.! . The evidel\ce ·in our posses
sion shows that the charge was a pure fabrication; yet a lp.rge number 
of persons was convicted of that charge by a Summary. Court._. , ' -:-

. -~ . .. -

·-. 
,. 

j 

. ~ ; 

-· ......... 
.:,i 

,. '. 
3. L~hore ·qty. · '· .. .,. 

• . • • . f ; " • .I ..... if· ~ -
; , ln point ot political importance, L§-ho~e is the first city in tpe Punja!>, 
bein.g its CaP.ital anaTne·seat oftfi'e'{;overnment. We ha:ve,-I1'0Wever, 
treated Amritsar first, as, apart from i!_s. great Jm_p~rtance as tb~§~h 
stronghold, it was there that th!'!,disorderarose;.an~ it:'Yas the~~ th.~! ._~h-~ 
policy of the Governmept was- determined. Lahof.e ;is,)a big -~~il_waY,· 

-Junction for Peshawar, ... Calcutta, Kar:achi and B~.!pbay . ._~The distance 
between Lahore- a:n,d,. . .De!!!,! _is, zg8 miles. __ The,;,Pf'P':Jl~tion ... of ~La.!;9re, 

· exdudmg Jiiat ofTheCantontnenr,-is aoout .z~o,ooo, ·of which.i.the_ 
Muhamadan element is preppnderant, Hindus being ~e~rly ~·third. ofthe 
Muhamadans. . .. 1 ;.- _ J ••• -

·~ -· ~ ' Lahore h~s ten C:olleg~s for boys and two for girls,·and numerou's·High 
. sc·~t>ol'Sfdfooys ana giriOfls also'flie seat oftne-:·Punj"~oUniversity• 
It'~b.as two ··Englis'h daiiies1 rone co'ndueted· :in the interests generally-of 
the bureaucra~y and Eu"rbpean comme{ce; the·other 'devdted'. to< Indian 

. n'ational interests. n lias several dailies and weeklies in -the vernadilars; 
v Lahore, therefore; of all~the places in . the Punjab, possesses the largest 

nufuber ofthe"'liter·aTe Cla~s~~s and"is tne best supplied in the·Punjab with 
news from day to day.'The·Punjab has been noted·~and even congrat'Ula-ted 

- by Sir Michael O'Dwyer 'ori)ts comparative indifferei1c_e-toindian politic·s,: 
_but, of late,_ it had begun t~ organize political life; aitd Lahore was'lea:dirtg· 

- ·-the 'way. Tl:iis:awake~in·g was strength'ened.-:by· Sir !vfichaelVO'l)wyer'.s·"' 
. spe·e~h ln the·council" at the threshb'ld'-of his career, already referted"tto.i· 

Mor'eover, the Punjab shared' in~·common with --the 'fest oHnd·ia the~ in:.: 
crease in politita.l·activity'Consequent 6poil the--in'trbducti&n' 6f ·the)Rowl~tt; · 

~ .! "" M ~ o t. ' • • o 
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legislation .and Lahore led the way in the Punjab. When Mr.-Gandhi 
annohnced hi~ S~tyagraha ·declaration, the leaders in th€ Punjab were 
a~d .. remained, up~o the last moment; u·;decided ·as to its acceptance, 
a_nd no one,seemed actually .to have· taken the Satyagraha. pledge, cert~ _ 
t_ainly_ none . in I:apore. But fas_ting and hartal ',stood on a differen~~ 
fo~ting. Their -observance. required no pledge ana no eontinuity of 
action: . Btrt, -ev~n on. this point, the leaders do .not appear to have 
~een . sure,) of ~their ground, nor did they know what -response the 
pop!Jlace .~ould mak-e to: Mr. Gandhi's call. They decided to publish and 
distribute his l~tter ~ith referenc.; to it .. As soon as the Government 
came to know that there was to be hartal, they became panicky. On the 
4th;-of April;a police notice was issued-in Lahore, prohibiting processions 
and meetings without previous permiss-ion.· Ontl!e 5th, the le~ders were 
invited l?Y the; Deputy Commissioner :1o meet him. Pandjt Rambhuj 
Putt Cho.wdhari· and other leaders have described in their statements the· 
whole ofthat interview and the subseque~t ~events. At that meeting, the 
leaders went so far as.·to say that if the Government did not want them 
to hol_d t~e meeting cont~mplated by them, they would abandon it, but 
the D_~puty ComiTI issioae~ wa,s. satisfied w_ijh .I the followin.g terms, 
namely:- :- . - . : . - _-- - _. 
. •' • .r: ~., . • :.. .-· ... . ' ·_:.. 

. (a) . All irtay endeav'our, up:to·the evening ofthe 5th,·to ~onvince 
·'· · -- ' the citizens either·for o{lagainst the-hartal. -r : -

• ~ ~ . (· • ' - <" • ' .. - ~ - ~ • • • 

(b) On ~the 6th, there should be no' cat)yassmg one way or the 
other. :;· '' · 7• ~--· · ~ '· ·.- • 

;. ··t" - ~ . ; ~ ;-
(c) The me~ting may take place, but there should be no inflaina-

··· . . tory sp~ech-making; .• " . 4 

! •• The 6th broke 'u-pon Lahore \~ith ~n ab~olutely cci~plete harta( 
such :i.'s had· neve~ been se~n before: ·· Th~usand~, inclU'ding women and 
children, observed the hartal, and ,.people werif to the river to bathe 
a~d on. their· return they formed the~sel~e1 into a procession. Strictly 
speaking; this. was in breac~ .of the police notice we have referred 
to. -The procession,"howeJer, was perfectly 'orderly .. The police wisely' 
refrained · fwm.: any interference; but when the procession went towards 
the 'Mall; they would not allow it to pro~eed any' further than 'the Post 
Office. · T_hey ob\ained the ser,v,ices of the iea?ers for turning the proces
sionists back Lala Duni Chand and Dr. Go'k'al Chand Narang came to 
their ·assistance. a?d · siicceede~ in preventing ·the' processionists from 
goirig up the MalL ' · 

·:· . ,· Tliere is, h9w~'Ver, a slight l~dication of wh~t wa~ troubling Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer .. It, is· said that.be had been saying in' the c<;>urse of ~ 
~onversations that.there would be no hartal in ~he Punj~b, but he was . 
p~infully surpri~ed to see:~ coq1ple~e, hartal even in the capital :city, and. 
-he.is f~rther:reported.to have remarked tqat· he wouid make the leaders. 
g~y,for the ~r;'ime.c;>f h~vin~ bro:ught. about sqch a comp~ete h-artqlf' 
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; ' in'the afternoon, there was a meeting :h the: Bia-Gl~n'gh- Han.1~· It 
was attended by thousands 'of people .. Such •atmeeting La:h~re had:never' 
se'en'before. Sir M .. O'Dwyer had specially deputed the'Sup~rifitendentof: 
the Criminal" In\i-estigati.on' Depar-tment to attend 'this 'meeting. v·The· 
speecheS'Iiladeiat' the ·meeting were fully reported; we have c;~een them? 
While they were assertive in tone and insistent on· the\people's righi::to; 
have the Rowlatt _legislation' repealed, ··the~e was nothing ~~editiohs in'-. 
them,:and -certainly nothing. that- could in any ·shape or form be interpreted 
to mean :~tn- incit~ment to viole'nce. Nothing happened o~{-th'e 7th~·ari~ 
8th. ' - ·j - - • - ' • ' . • ·! . . ; .. :::; 

• • t:(, ' ~~~· .. .~1_,.'4·,..., f __ ~ ,.t' .. .,. 

, .. The gth of April, the Ram Naumi day, was'observedas'in.Aintltsar ... 
_ The people ,gave .themsel_ves up to rejoicings an~ utilized-the day for 

H,tndus and-Moha,madans to fraternize with each'other~ What was the-re~· 
fore a purely religious function has be~n •. happily, ·of late years turned iritoi 
also a national, celebration. -There 1wete offici-als .with .the pro'cession . 
".(-hey:were cheered.wherever their pres·ence was noticedi v· ,- · ~ '11 

; · · '~fhbs, eve~ytlnn~(;.~a~ quiet up: to the'~-i6th': "Not ;6~ h6~e~_er, Si~. 
~..,. • ~- ,~, . ·- '., '~ ·: ... ' .... ' ... ~,~.-~ ·~-1' ~- ''l;••j.·~.t "; 

Michael O'Dwyer. He knew that Mr. Ga'ridhi was in,yited by Dr . 
• . ' • - -- ·1 .• 

Satyapal to v1s1t Amntsar and to explain his doctrine of Satyagraha. 
He knew, too,\tha~, in, response to tbat invitation and that of ·Sanyasi 
Swami Shraddhanand,:.. Iyir. G.alldhi. wa.s _to! visit. Del-hi and had left 

· Bombay :for :Delhi on the 8th April. He could not brook it, and after 
",.,'t ~. .... ~-(~ .._-"":. 1·. ,.~ ". .t / J J'l; f• ,, 

receivin'g permission from_ 'the Viceroy, lie stopp'ed Mr. Gandhi's entry 
into the Punjab, and had him arrested at the first· station inside the 
Punjab border and sent hltn back to the Bombay Presidency wherein he 
was interned. The news of Mr. Gandhi's ar:fesf an9, '-internment was r~
ceived in L~horer on. the +oth, .through its,,pnblication ·in the' Civil 
;1nd' Military Gaz_e~~e~"an'd·, witnout 'any. br.ganiz~tion o~~ffort, tiJ.e~e ~vas 3;11 
hn mediate-·closing .of. shops. By' 4 ,0 clock, all business v,:as suspended •.. 
s9m.e 9f 'th~ cq_i~~·ns formed ~(pr~cessio\;1 apd beg~n ~ar~hi~g t?."Yar~·s' 
\t:e Mall .. :By.t!)e_,fi~e~hey rea'c!led,Anarl~ali, i_thadbec.ome a big; pro-, 
cession, but ·as ,the police had prevented the procession.of the 6th' Apri
rjb·m 'goiryp. '~~-the Ma:ll; ~_he maj~~rity, stopped near the F-~r~an ~ht:!§~i-~:n
<_::ou7g~, ):iu~ abou~,~ to 4. h~ndre~ person~, i\lclu?ing stqdent.s,Ae~ided!to

·march up the Mall wtt~J,liy,lntentwn of proceedmg to ,the Gqyernm,ynt 
. House, to as·k for. Mr~ Gandh-i's release; As soon as this was known,.,..a 

-1! • ... • : 'j. ~:it • ~. . ' 4 • • l i • 1 ' • - ./ ... - •• ; • -- •• .• 

j)~ity''of 'p?lice· ~arne~-~~' pa~,sed qy,.~h~,crowd _fr9mb~p_ind,_'Y·l!~eled .rouJld:' 
.. ·and facing it stopped tts march near the O'Dwyer SoldJ.ers: .CJub~. _ ... Jhe:~ 
· cro\vd, however. would not listen to the police. Orger 'to fire was given; 

2 'to -:o. iiv·es were lost, 'more·were'wouriaed. ··Tife~crowd re1if'ea back. 
The~dead and the wo-~nded were·tak~n aw~y by· th'~ ~polic'e:-: ~ssistai-i~e 
of dodors who. were ;passing by w·as refused/ T!i€(c[ow_d, tlitis'brok~W 
-u·p-, was pushed backfslowlyl:iythe_police all th(way through the · 1ABa·r~ 
,kali~.til1!:-veryj nea{<~tlie Lohari gate:· The police~wanted to.dispeHe:tli~ 
cro~d at'fhis point also, Thefpai:leye(l for-ev~i:' h'alf'an'-:}ioii?, ·-a.s ~'~a·t~g 
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oy Mr; Rroadwa:y, the Superintendent of Police, before the Hunter Com~· 
m4ttee. ;Meanwhile, Pandit Rambhaj Dutt Chowdhari, wh9 was informed 
a£ his hou·se, which is situated outside the city, of what had happened, -
hastened to •the'- spot and offered his services. He was a~ ked to turn the, 
crowd back a'n;d to disperse it.- The Pandit tried, but his, voice_ could not 
reach ~xcept'to tliose· who were immediately near. He therefore spoke 
from -~raised 'seat. -Mean'while, the Superintendent of Police was be~ 
coming impatient. The Deputy Commissioner, who was sent for, also 
aLrrived. Pa:ndifRambhaj Dutt Chowdbari went over 'to the Deputy Com· 
riiissioner and asked for so~e time, so. that he could reason with the 

. crowd-and induce it to disperse. But Mr. F'yson gave him pnly two 
minutes and told him that if the people did not disperse within that time, 
he would-immediately. order firing. The Pardit prot~sted that he ·could 
liardly make an impression on the crowd :within two minutes, but M'r· 
Fyson was unbending .. The Pandit,- however, tr-ied and he partially 'suc· 
ceeded in making somecof the crowd turn back, but Mr.Fyson proved as·goad 
as!his word, and on the expiry of the time limit gave the order to fire; 
inflicti_ng abouf·the ,same casualties as rear the O'Dwyer Soldiers' Club. 
The firing dispersed the crowd, but it left the people sore at heart. · 

- ' I We are of.opinibn t~at both the firings could have been avoided. 
The'trbwd was·unar·rited, ft had passed several public buildings, including 
besides the ·Christian College, the Y. M. C. A., 'the Alliance Bank of 
s'imla;·tlie Bank 6_f Bengal,' the Post Office, the Jelegr~ph Office, tbe 
High Court and the Cathedral. As at Amritsar, the authorities omitted to 
take the usual'intermediate 'stage?, and they erred in not giving sufficient 
time to Pandit Rambhaj Dutt Chowdhari; who had.been admittedly making 
·an earliest effort to disp.erse the crowd.: No resist~nce was offered by the 
crowct"·vve ·presume that other crowds in India are of about the same 
temp~r tin,der gi'Ven circumstances ~nd of the same deterininati:..n or. 
ratnei' weakness· as· the Purijabi crowd. We say this, because we have 
he.ard·it· sb~ggested that· a Punjab' ~rowd is different from and more defiant 

_ and ,determined than any other crowd. We hold a different. view. Some 
of us''hiv~ seen a strong Punjab crowd being dispersed by the sweep of 
a heavf·shck: The ctowds at Lahore, Kasur: and Amritsar were as de
termined. as 'cah 'be imagined, but no'ne of them could stand even a little 
b!t of firing. We im_agine that crowds of the dimension,-. admitted by 
official testimony, in any other part of the world could certainly have 
overwhelmed such small forces as Wer~ arrayed against them. \Ve have' 
it ilpon offl~ial testimony that a huge crowd in Bombaywasdispers'ed on' 
the roth _April by two dozen horsemen dashing' into it, and a Bom?ay' 
Pydhownie <;rowd is 'n'oted for its mischie\•ousness. when it is bent' on 
misth-i'er. ·we·are inclined to think that in India generally, aDd in the 
Punjib parlicularly, the~e seems to b~ an urwritten code, requiring _the 
pollee nevet'to run any risk' and to resor.t to firing on the slightest P.re· 

, text. If it is a test of a' civilized Government that it shall not value the 
Jif~ of the meanest citi~~n ·as ~he'ip; we 1fear- thatthe Punjab Govi:ennient 
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has. signally failed in that test. , The plea that the goy~rning, rae~ js, i~; 
numbers; hopelessly ipferior to the gov~r.ned cannot··b.e accepted as. anyt 
excuse, for ,disregarding, .under an o~dip.ary test_,;the.value.of. human life 

· entrusted,to its care. The iJ:!different answers giv~n:.by .S()Il!Eic9mcers to 
.. questions regarding their cm;lers strongly in_clin.e.us to tl~e-J?,elief tl:lat tp.e 

firi~gs we.l;lav.e menti<;>ned could. have been ?-void~d'.with :~Jit~le:fot:· 
bearance, . a, little., tact and a little r_egard· fo_r, t;P.e lives_ of the d~izen~. 
We a~r.e fortifieq i~ thi.s b~lief by ~he k~owl~'Q.geJhat i~ .~ve.ry,case tha_t 
ha,s come; . under our obser,va!}.cm, _ nq arrang~~_ent was _C~)!];>idered ·-. 
n~ces.s.ary ,Jo~ taki~1g care of the .wounded a.fter)the.di_spersaLof .th.e: . 
crowd.. . • f' .,," 1"*~ ; -,~ ~~,· .tf• L .t-r: ~ ~ J,l: 1 • f.· j 

· .~· .. :) T~ ret~rn· to. ~he narrative; extraordinary as :it'irlay 'a:ppear;;the: 
. authorities, as we have seen, did not'allow.:the relatives to take:ch'arge of · 

the :wounded and the_ dead. This created a great deal of ill 'feeling and1 

resentlnent. On the .nth .also; therefore,; the· hart-al was co·ntinued~: 
Con~tapt parleying took place between thedeade'rs· and th~· authoriti.es::
The leaders pleaded; with all the eamestness.at theircommand, for the~ 
return of. the dead .. and the wounded, but to ~o p~rpo~e. W ithoutin any way 
Gonciliating the" people, the authorities wanted th-e hartal to be'·brokenl r . . 
We have had several interviews with. the Lahore leaders since their 

" ,. j ...... ~ - ~ - ' .I ... ' • • . ,• 'I' ( 

discharge.· They have. favoured us with th€Wr statements; we,believe· · 
that most o.f the leaders tried their best · t~ break -~P £he~hartai,' e;,e~: 
though'~ the authorities would not retu~n ·the; dead and the wounded,; 
b,'~t theY,~\d. ~ot succe .. ~d. Th~re was a b'ig;~e~ting ~n._ti:e:'ilth~~.t, 
t~,e .B:'ldshahi M;osque ~~which the i~ea of bre~king '!lP· thr .hc:,r.tal. was; 
cq'psider~d, ~ ~~.t nothing cp.me·. out of it; There ;w\l-s a_n int~~rvie;v ?-g~~n 
with the~ D~p!:ltY C~~missioner, at ;which thelea~~r,s s~gg.e,~~ed t~,~t. they 
should agajn.have a ,meeling on, t~e understanding. ~p,~~ the:m!!ita,sy 
should· not. be" posted near the meeting. place. , Pandit Rambhaj~ D.iltt 
Chowdhari -~ffirms that such an undertaking w~s- give"n by ':Mr.'. Fyson: 
The latter. d~nies it~ The evidenc~ in.our possession ~onfirm~' Mr. Chow·-; 
dhari's affi_r.ma~ion. A ver.y big '-meeting took place at the ~31-?~~ahi' 
Mosque. Feeling, certainly, ran hiGh. Pandit. RambhajJ?utt C~ho;wdbari 
was· alone able· with h.is powerful voice,t? gain'a ~.earing ... \Y!Hi~~t any. 
decisive result, the meeting dispe:sed, and as tl.1e p,t3opl~_ were .g9~ng t_~ 
th.eir h~mes the military fired. It is conte~ded on;.behalf ~{' the mp}f.ary 
that the situation demanded firing as the crowd;p~d becom~.}:l.efiant .. IL 
it is true thatthere was a pro,mi~e by Mr. F.yson to with~r<l;w!}:~e. ~ilita!Y! · 
their very presence was unjustifiable. There was again lqss ofl~fe_.. Thip 
added to the resentment of the people and made the work .of .the ;leaders 
~ell, ·nigh i~pos$~~1~.· · Furtlier · CC!nsultat'ion .a!Jl~?gst tbe' i~~~e~-~ ~~~k 
pla~e. The authonttes b~gan to assume a progresstvely uncompro.IH.l_~tng . 

- attitude. Th'ey_,w,_ould see ~orne leaders and decline t.o see oth,ers. flar,tal 
~tjl,l t;~rri"~ined. Jiier;e was, danger- <;~fstarv~tion al!d con'se9u~nt J,pill~g~. 
Pec:Sple,.therefore, operied lattgarkhanas·i.e., free restaurants. These were 
i1n. by Yfllunt~ry s'ubscriptio?s,.apd, thtU';,t.J;l_e. I$tJi.~f,April_ w~s r~a~h~4: 

' ~- I . . . . . 
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On .. the 16th,· Lala · Harkishan Lal, ene of the magnates of the Purtjab, 
Lala Duni Chand, one of the mosf popular Municipal Commissioners of 
-Lahore, with a record1of unbroken public service, and Pundit Rambhaj 
Dutt Chowdbari were invited by the De.puty Commissioner to meet him• 
only to be arrested and deported.. Soon after their deportation·, Ma-rtial 
Law was proclaimed in Lahore. At that time, the reason given to the 
l~aders by the Deputy Commissioner- was that it was being pfbclai~ed 
in -order to break the hartal, and Col. Johnson has said definitely in his 
evidence. that .he would have pt;it th'e military in charge of the shops and 
forci-bly sold their goods if they had not, opened them. This warning was 
actually given and th~ proud merchants of' Lahore had to suffer· the 
humiliation of opening their shops under-military pres_sure .. Whether 
the people were right or wrong in SU?t~ining 'the harta'l as a tangible 
expression-- of their resentment we shall not d!scuss'; but right or wrong, 
there was nothing c'riminal in th~ people reX using to open .their shops. 
But it was criminal to compel them by-threat of force to op'en ·their' shops. 
Indeed, we are not sure ~hat a peaceful h.artal i.s not an infinitely superior 
w_ea.'pori, even from the Government stand'P.'oint, to.the'i.u~~: of violence·'_as 
~ means_of s.e,eki!Ji(redre,ss~· : .. .'·I • ' I , . . <.. , 

.. ' .. Ho~~v~r;'c~i~ Jo~~son. h.as b~f;re Lord Hlr~;~~ given -his. opinio~ 
that Martial Law was:nec~ssary' in Lahore for uiXsake of preventing the 
spread of:'rebellion' in the other parts of the ·Punjab. · We believe that 
the introduction of~M~r-tial Law in L·ahore' was :in utterly unjustifiable 
act. No violence was done by~ the people ·.either to person or property 
in Labor~., We do hot include i~ public violence the· rough handling to 
which a c:i. D. Official was ·subjected{at one 'of the Badshabi Mo-sque 
meetings. , It was ·no·doubt improper on the part of those who ass-aulted 
the Official. But if an incident of this character could justifi tlfe Martial 
Law reign; we should have Martial Law, not as ~n exceptional event, but 
a~.J in.' ordinar·y rule~. of '}if~~ No . ~'Viden~e· ha';_ been . hroug9t. forward 
p~blitly to· 'conn.ect a single leader in' L~hofe with any orga'nization 
outside. No connection has been established even between Amritsar and 
Lahore. The personal interest of the Lahore population was/ entirely 
bound up with the 'Preservation of law; and or <Jeri Lahorb contains no 
m.artial ele~ent. The i9-troduction ,~f Martial .Law in t)J.e city of La~! ore 
was tl:l.erefore justified neit~er ~or the sa~ety,oLLahor.e nor for the_ preven
t~on,ofinfection spre~ding fro.m it .. It ':\:'a~ an unmerited reflection cast 
uponJt!Ie stau11ch loyalty of;~~e citizens, of. Labor~. We wish her_e ,to 
draw .a b:J;oad flistinction between loyalty to the British yonstitution and 
the I\ing, and indiscriminate support of a tyrannical deputy who 
disgraces a high_ office to which he may be called., 

·: .. , ~~~ d'istq~bances, w~~r~ they t~R,~· piace, .V.:er.e.,_an undisciplined 
d~mo,nstrat!on . against S~r Michael .O'DwY:er's . rule: From the very 

· commen~eiAe.nt o[ his rule,. !Je, estrang_~g: the; educated- classes:: by 
ev_ery ,1'-:mea:J,ls,: he .. :coulq, devi.se .. fie. i!l~e9_sed the populace· .by· h~~ 
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ov~f.~ealous canvassing for .contributions to the war in me~.rand money."' 
We consider it to be a proper thing to use social and. moral 'pressure ,for 
~tim1,1lating contribiJtions to the war, in \vhich me ·.very existence of:the 
Empire may be. at stake. But:.,.Sir M. O'Dwyer oversteppedthi:dimit$ 
ofdecency and, in h_is laudable zeal for outstripping. his lellow .satrap~ :in 
supplying men and money, he forgo~ hirn3elf and: did. :not consider. the _ 
qu:~lity of the',means adopted. ·The consequenc·e was tha_t hisf under 
officials out·P~J:'O_ded Herod, and, as remarked in a previous chapte"r;'~we 
}lave i_n 6ur posses~ion evidence to show that British Rule was qisgraced 
by .. officials:who.se one.aim was to get recruits· and money: It·.was•;a 
r~sult too dearly bought. ,_ . , · v . ~·, 

It has been suggested that recruiting tannot'be held to be ·~{'cau~~ 
of the violent part of the demonstration, bee~ use the disti-lc'ts; in ~h(ch 
undue pressure is said to have been used, were''the districts that w~re 
e~ceptionally free' from ·violence. ~This statein.ent js· ~o q6ubt p~rtially 
true. 1 he reason, however; in so far as it is true, is obvious. 'Th&:·e 
who.· were ~t all li.ble to protect 'themselves, mor~ or (ess s~c~e~sf~_liy: 
avoided the pressure. Those, who could riot resJ~t ~hf press~ye,. ~~re ·no,t 
likely to be the men to rise against it at a la:tei-· stage, uriless they felt 
conscious of their'strength. There is however such .a thing,as vicarious 
resentment, as there is vicarious sa:cricce ; and .as national consciou-sness 
_gr-ows from day to da.y, so is there likely to be .a demo1_1stration:of vica~ 
rio us sacrifice and. vicarious violenc~·; and it behoves hoth~the Goverri~ . . 

inent and ·the people to make.<a. wise: choice. It hardly requires any 
recom mendation)rom us that vicarious sacrifice is infmitely preferable to 

· vicarious viplence. We have no doubt that -the.: P.unjab.Goveniment 
goaded to vicarious violence, the people, .who were endeavouring- to.ltrain 
themselves for vicarious sacrifice. , · .. , ~i' ' '-'' i 1 

. , . . ... i::.. . . •• r•. ·.~ ,_ r· 
But Lahore; to its cr~dit, never:Jeft fhe chosen_.path.". The-'suffef; 

ings' of ~.A:lioreare, i'n qur opini~n, a purer; treasure ina way e~en\ha~ 
those of the peoph~~.who were' the victims of the massacr(of. J~lleariwa;~i; 
Bag·'·h~ ·, - · , · ·-- · ~-
. ~ .J .J< ... ~ ~ • .... ... ~· ~ It ... · : ~ 

:;v / We shap now cast a cursory glance at these sufferings. ;1 . . h J'j 

:).; Col. Johnson, of Africari fame, was ii1 .·command of 'the Lahore 
MartiarJ-aw Area from the 5th of April to the' ·zgth of May igrg. : His 
administration was so sweeping' that it made itself felt by•'all- Classes :of'' 
people, high and low, not excluding the ~tuderits, numbering ·severai1Ul:ou:'. 
san:ds,-stUdying in the variou·s colleges. The tallest. ~ad to· bend oefore' -, 

·his iron rule. , , .,. :• •-~· 1 ' , .: •. 

* /. f ~ ... .,·:'·t •1 •. rl . ';~.J_ ·;·l~ ltl 

Take his curfew order: Men, women and children, living 
. . '"I 

in - small places where people are used .to retire early; may -
no_t ~otice ·the: in~onvenience of it,: as in a ·big city like Lahore .. 'In" , 
Laliore it beaame. intolerable •. Even those who ·requited: medical·1help1 

had to be~without such assistance, .·and ·when the- difficulty·was~pointed~ · _,.,. 
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out to this officer by Pandit J a gat Narayan, -lfe promptly stated, you cannot 
wage war withont having to suffe'r such hardships.- An officer, holding 
the responsible position that Col.._ Johnson did, ought not t~ have used 
a technical legal phrase in respect of a state of things, which by no stretch 
of reasoning could be called " waging of war " .. It was a prostitution of 
terms to apply the expression to a $late of things that existed in Lahore, 
or, for that matter, in the Punjab. We have read all the evidence pro
duced before Lord Hunter, and we have beef} unable ...:.to notice a single 
fact or argument in support of the statement that the Punjab was 'waging 
war -againstthe King.' Col. Johnson was obliged to admit that people 
never' made use of arms~ anywhere. Those who had arms, which they 
could have freely used, neither used them themselves nor allowed others 
to make use of them. \V e shall presently see what " waging war " 
actually meant in the opinion of the Judges of the' Martial Law Tribu
nals, but here we have the spectacle of a British. officer, of long standing 
and varied experience, making the most irresponsible s\atements, unsup
ported by anything that could b~ accepted by reasonable_ m.en, .and 
acting; on his own showing; upon hearsay, taking drastic measures 
against the people who had done ·no--wrong, except protesting 1n an 
orderly manner against unjust administration. Many of those who broke
the Curfew order, knowingly or. unknowingly,·reasorrably or unreasonably, 

. were publicly whipped like common and incorrigible criminals . . . . 

Col. Johnson" laid the greatest importance ,· on the· notice he 
gav~ to the effect, that, ifany bomb was thrown· on his troops, it would 
be taken as done by all persqns living within the radius of 100 yards, and 
that, he would give to all those living within that area an hour's time 
to leave and then qismantle and demolish every building there, except 
Mosques and Temples. 

He ,had commandeered Soo tongas, which number was finally reo 
duced to 2oo, and these were detained up to the tirrie the Martial Ilaw 
was in force. He commandeered all the motor cars belonging to Indians.· 
He restricted travelling by rail~ay, so as" to limit the activities of gentle-
men who might proceed outside the city to the district with a view to 
cause trouble there". He issued an orde~ stopping all the free restau
rants ( Langarkha~as ). He regulated the prices of food. stuffs. He 
dispossessed license-holders of their guns and h·is ardour had to be re• 
strained by the Government in regard to those who were known to be 
men of ''undoubted loyalty ". He- confir'med the orders· that \V!re 
issued by the Deputy Commissioner closing the -Badshahi Mosque, 
and it was permitted to be opened only on an undertaking being given by 
the trustees that " No Hindu would he allowed to enter the Badshahi , 
Mosque." 

•. H~ constituted. Summary Courts. He himself tried cases .. 277 
persons were'thus tried, of whom .2o1 were -.convicted. The ma.ximu!ll 

1J ' 
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, sentence WqS 2 years' .imprisonment, 30 stripes and a nne o[I,ooo rupees. 
8oo stripes were ordered by Summary Court Magistrates, and they were 
distributeQ amongst 66 persons. The highest number of str_ipes was 
30, the l9west 5· These men were publicly flogged unti~ an order c~me 
to" the effect that they were not to be so flogged. There was .. hardly any 
medical examination. Lord.Hunter,..asked him whether be never iinagin· 
ed the punispment had serious· effect. The answer was, •'Ccannot 
imagine it."' In his opinion it was "the kindliest method of ppnishment" • 

. To l\fr: .Justice Rankin he said, he ' terrorised' people, and dozens and 
dozens of sentences were saved. Justice Rankin thought that it was a 

. little ·strong· to suggest that whi"pping should be regarded as the most 
;.efficacio~s and convenient method of summarily dealing with mr.sses: of 
'people in minor breaches, and aske~ Col. Johnson whether it should not 
.be rather exceptional, and the answer was, "I hardly-agree with you. :Yo.u 
have a -very great population. You are creating new offences by the issue 

·of these orders. .JOhe jail is the only punishment, -it woul~·nqt affect .this 
populat_i.on here very much. The jail is an extraordi.n~rily comfo-r;tab_le 
plac~e from the general standard of house~old in the _dty. They are well. 
fed.in the Central Jail and one would soon have got used to the conditions. 
We.were going:tohave the wholelot of them., I feared the_jail·would be 
filled." In another place h~ says~ the vaJue of whipping_ is equal to .J,o.oo 
soldiers .. In ~ur opinion, .in applying· the above' .reasoning, Col. •. Johnson 
has used barbarous arg!lments in order to support a barb;rous punish
-ment;. and this fact :alone. makes him unfit for holding a .responsible 
position, such as was entrusted to him by the Punjab government. · Nor 

·were' these the only punishments of whipping awarded. He has given 
those th_at were recorded QY- the sum·mary courts, but the unrecorded 
punishments were perhaps more numerous than the recorded-ones. Over 
170 statements collected by us from Lahore go to show conclusively that 
the temper, shown by the 11igh~st officers of the crow~, had filtered down 
to ~he lowest, and in so filtering had reached such a fineness that it was 
ruffled on the slightest pretext, and was allowed to have its full play _upo~n 

'the populace, with9ut any re£traint worthy of the name. · ' 
.... 

.. .His Railway-travelling Order, besides being general, was parti· 
~ularly. aim~d at Lawy~rs' clerks and their messengers. Sir C. Setalvad
asked," In . .the order No. 6 you say, 'I -have reason to believe that 
-mun~his,_agents and chaprasis of plead~rs are engaged in. disseminating .. 
Jseditious propuganda;' therefore, you. issued an order prohibjting. them 
Jl1lmleavingLahore <;::i~il.Commanci :witho~t permit, and you ordered 
_eyery leg!J.l pra~titiqner tosubmit a complete lisLof <;!very ~.munshi, agent, 
or chaprasi directly or indirectly,,employed by him?" ·Col. Johnson 
replied in the affirmative. When )1e was ,asked what evidence he had,.he 
admitted-it was all verbal. ·- ri· 

It is well known how far this bias against the l;wyer class was . 
'¢at.ried, how lawyers from outside· the Punjapwere ref\lsed admit{ance.ton 

.. 
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the ground that they might-also disseminate· sedition. Even a scholarly 
lawyer of Mr, Manohar tal's standing, respectability, known loy'!lty and' 
caution bordering even.on timidity, could not count upon being safe from 
the•attentions of the Mar-tial La_w officers. -He is an M. A. of the Punjab, 
a B. A. of Cambridge, a fellow and a member'of the Syndicate of the 
Punjab University. He- was a_ foundation scholar- of St. John's college, 
Cambridge, and possesses several other distinctions. He is the Vice~ 
President of the High Court Bar Association and the President of the 
Forman Coliege Graduates' Union. He was arrested at ·about 7-30 a.m., 
on the 18th of April, as a trustee of the Tribune newspaper. There was 
I)O w~rntnt, 9or was he told the charge on which he was arrested. He 
says," on my arrest at my house, I had barely two minutes to take leave 
ofmy wife and children, and I was given no indication of.where I was to z ~ ~ . '. . . . .. .. 

-p~ taken.'~ He. says further, " at about 2 p. m;, I was removed by the 
Police from the Telegt"aph office to the Central Jail, Lahore, __ where 
after the ~s~al ceremonie-s at the gate, of depositing watch and chain,. · 
_p_en'cll, ·loose cash, etc., and signing the Register by my thumb impression 
only, I was taken- into a cell·in the Ward No. 14 of the Jail. This ward, 
i;:; meant for condemned prisoners, or those awaiting trial for capital or 
similar offences. In this cell, I was supplied after a time with two filthy 
jail blankets, arid two iron basin!l to eat and drink o·ut of.-~ After about· 
three hours, I was trans~rred toanother part of the jail, knt>wn as the 
Chakkis, i. e., ·a series of cells furnished with arrangements for grinding· 
corn. I do not wish to describe the cells, ~ecause they can easily be seen.· 
All our sanitary and other arrangements . were inside the small cells, 

·consisting of stinking earthen vessels, Cleaned twice a. day. I WC\S, -yvhen in. 
tliis cell; allowed a short time in the morning to walk on' a small indicat- ~ 
ed beat of about fifty yard.s,' and go to the tap for -~ 'wash', if desired. 
I had no clothes but the suit iQ which I was taken away from the hou~e, 
and it was not till Monday the 21st, that, in the afternoon, I was given a 
few clothes brought by my s6n, when he came to int~rview me.· . 

"My wife and childr·en bad no idea of where· I was confined till· 
late in the afternoon d the day of my arre<>t. I was allowed no com• 
munication with them, except for the post card L was able to send 
through the Superintendent of the Jail on Saturd~y afternoon·. 

"On Monday, 21st April, my friend, Kanwar Dalip Singh, Bar.-at· 
Law, and my son came to see me at the Jail, but, as I was allowed to see 
only one of them, I had a few minutes' interview in the presence of the 
Darogha of the Jail with my Barrister· friend. My request for the 
indulgence, if that it was, for a minute's talk with my son was refused by 
the Superintendent, Mr. Cowan. 

"On Wednesday the 23rd, I was transf~rre'd to the· European· 
ward, where I was comparatively more comfortable, having" consider

. able liberty of ~ovement, and . because of the acco.mmodation, and 
¢1¢-ap lavator)' and washing arrangements-and a. smal~ library. 
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" I lived in this, ward till the morning of my release, the 16th of May. 
During this period, I had, I believe, three regular interview's with my -
friends and relatives, one very brief, one as a special -case with Kanwar· -
Dalip. ~ingh, as he used to be frequently in the Jail, on account of his 
being retained by the Government for the undefended prisioriers, a_nd one, 
as an act ·or special kindness by- the Superintendent, with my b,!other' 
who was passing through Lahore. · 

"During the whole of this time, I was given no indication as to 
what the charge or accusation against me was. I was left in a state of 
complete uncertainty." Mr.·· Manoh'ar Lal gives us also~ glimpse of what_ 
happened to.his invalid wife a nO. children. He says, "llearnt, during one pf · 
the interviews allowed me in Jail, 'that my house was searched after my 
arrest. it was locked up within less than three quarters of an hour 
of my arrest. My wife, an' invalid lady, and -my children had to' find: 
shelter in tb.e' servant's quarters and the kitchen in the compound,. and' 
they 'had to use"beddings lent to them by friends. The search.: took place 
on the Igth of April, and my·family. was able to return to the hous~ on~ 
the Igth of April, at about 6 p.m. . ·.. · " 

Two or three valuable books were also taken:aw~y by the police. 
and remained unreturned to the day of .his- making the statement.· He_ 
concludes the story of his arrest as follows:: . ....:.-" 1 o this day I am ignorant: 
ofdlnY. accusat!on against me, or of any thing else that led to., much 
less necessitated, my arrest and confinement." _ 

'"! " . ...... • • • • • • . ~ ~' 

In exammmg the posstble reason for hts arrest, he says, "I do not 
take--:any part in th~ active· life' of th-e town, being almost entirely.'a, 
student, so far a? professional duties p~rmit •. _ During Uie many and' 

, frequent meetings to which the Deputy tommissiori.er called repre~enta.
tives etc., of the people, I :was never called, nor .was otherwise present, 
nor did I attend any of the in_eetings held by private gentlemen to devise 
means to stop the hartal." .·(st. :150, p. 198 ) An officer who can order or 
allow the arrest of a· man of Mr. Manohar Lal's standing without the most 
searching, investigation· is unfit to hold the 'high command that 'col., 
Johnson""":did. It betrays a contempt.foi.- Indian honour such as ought not' 

:to be possible in t~ose who.wear His Majesty's uniform. . . 

. Another form of tort~re invented by this resourceful offi~er was 
to paste his notices or~; the hou,ses'of those whom he considered to be' 
'evilly disposed persons'. The ·owner was made· responsible· for any , 
damage done, inch~ding even the dirtying of these notices .. Sir Chiman'~· 
lal asked him for a definition bf 'evilly disposed persons', and asked 
whether those whom he suspected would be the evilly disposed people. 
His astounding reply was, " if you like .. to put that, way, I would not 
object." .. "I want to know wha~ was in your mind ?", asked Sir Chi man-, 

• lal. The answer was, "I thought that people who were not known for.~ 
theirnotoriqus loyalty sho1,1lQ. be ~mployed:oq that .wor~,;a,nd the;p~rsopf!, 
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deficient in this quality were selected by the C. I. 11.'' Sir Chimanlal 
suggested that the task meant watching the notices for full 24 hours 
from day to day. Col. Johnson admitted the necessity for such a watch, 
but h'eld it to be absolutely justifiable. Intolerable as such an order was 
in any event, it became a thousand fold intolerable, when a whole 
institution was held responsible. 

And this brings tis to the story of the violence· done to the student 
world as well as the Professors ~f colleges. We must give the dialogue_ 
between Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and Col. Johnson in order tha-t the working 
of Col. Johnson's mind may be thoroughly understood :-'-' · 

Q.-The Sanatan Dharma College was one ·ofthe buildings selected 
for putting up that nqtice ? · 

· A.-I believe it was: ·/ ") 

Q.-It was not in~ the first list prominent,: though it was but subseu 
quently added? .v 

A;-Yes, the list was recast-afterwatds. · ·· 

. Q.-And the notice stuck on the outer walls of this college·was 
torn down by someone ?~ · 

A • .....;That was the information laid before me, not by th~diolice~· 
but by somebody. . ' ., . -. . . 

Q.-Is it true that all the students of the hostels of the colleg~ · 
were arrested ? .. · 

: A.:-1 o'rdered that every male-found-on the premises should be, 
arrested. '.' · · . 

Q.-How many were arrested? 

A.-soo. 1 • 
' ~ ~ • J ' - . 

Q.-:soo students were ahested fo~ this notice being damaged? 

A.-And the professo-rs too. 

Q.-All of them 'so arr~sted. were marched to the Fort which is 
. \ 

.thr:e miles away from the College? 

A.-Quite: 

Q.-And during that march they were ordered ·to ·carry their bed· 
dings on their shoulders or heads ? 

A.-If they wanted to carry their beddings, they could. 

Q.-Were they not made to carry,them ? 

A.-I made no C?rder a~ to that. If they wanted to carry them:, 
they could. 

Q.~On_ a Lahore. summer day ? 
.• ,· • or 

.A,.-It was a May da,y! . 
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. .A.-Yes. 
~ ... - ~ -: 

~ -
Q..-.,.All these soo students and professors were· 

of three miles·? 
marched a d~~t~nce 

..... A.-Quite. : r 

J ·• Q.--And they:were·kept under orders in the Fort?. 
~~ - • i 

A . ......:.Yes, 'that is' so. 
. • ... ,. ' • r_ : 1.· 

Q;-How long were they,kept·tbere? 

- · A.~-. !.think one day. I beg your pardon, two days. 

Q.-They were then released after taking from the Principal:cer· 
tain undertakings as to their seein'g tli~t the notices were .. p~ese~v.e.d ? 

· .• ·A.""""'Yes; .after_! ;got the;necessary guarantee that su~h.a·thing 
w·ould not happen again . 

. Q.-1 put it to you, Colonel, :do you think th~~ the .measure 
that,you.to~k.';Vf~ a reasonable one?_~ ,{; . 

A.--Yes. I was looking for it. I w~s looki~g Just for , su~h .~n 
oppor~pnity, _. . ~ • ·~ .. 1 ." , _ 

Q.-You considered it. then,· and you consider it now: .. a · re~son~ble · 
o~ger to m~ke?_,. . r. ~.. ,, . . ,., 

A.-Undoubtedly. . .. .,. r.:,: 

Q.-Your. Jrp.me ·of miQg,. then, Colonel, .. was as.youJndi~ated in 
your report, that you w_ere waiting for an opportunity to bring liowe ~o 
them the ·power of Martial Law ? · 

·. 
A.-That was so. 

9.-Y:ou we~e.longing for such an.~~p.or!unity? 

A.-Only in the intere3ts of the peopleth.emselves. 
' . 

· .. ' 

-. Q.:::;;:-r ,de not suggest that it was n()t in their interest. I~ it}ay or 
may not be. But _you were longing for an opportunity to show the mig~t , 
of Martial Law;? · · 

A·-:-Quite. 
• I "'~ 

Q~-You got that opportunity ? 

A._:_And•I took it. · · ... ·· ~ 

. ' 
' , . 

·.(J 

Q.-And you took it ahd inarihed these sob <students.· to·the:1Fort 
in-.t]leho~· sun'? \. j . _, . ,, · , 

A.-That is so. 
• · .,.. ~ r • .<~~; f ·; ·~: ;: .. ·<r , -~ : ~ - • 

. Q.-And you still maintain, that· was a· proper exerctse of your 
~utbority ? · · . • · · -" : ., · , : · , 
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A-.-Absolutely. I will do it. again. to-morrow, if circumstances 
require. · . · · -' · 

It should be remembered that the iast· cold·blooded reply ~f Col·. _ 
Johnson wa's _given, not whilst he was iri'the thick of the battle, but Gn 
the 24th November rgrg, nearly six months after ~e ha~ left his command 
of Lahore. If his precious notice was wilfully . defaced by _any body at 
all, it was his-duty to make an enquiry., and not -straightway proceed to 
punish the professors and the students. 'But Col. Johnson was nothing, 
·if not thorough, and therefore he took act-ion against the'D. A.-V. College, 
the Dyal Singh Co!lege and the Medical College, not by way of punish~ 

-ment, but in order to Ifeep the students " out of mischief·~. and the order 
issued was that t"here was to be a ron:'call' of alP tli'e students, four times 
a day, the hours being 7 and II. in the morningt.and 3 !and 7-30 in the 
eveaing. "And the Medical College students, in order to att~nd this roll 
4 times a day, had to walk in all about I7 miles a day? .. was Sir.Chiman
lal's question. The 1m pertinent reply given by Cot Johnson was,.'' I think 
_it was only r6. I measured it." Sir Chimanlal then. asked, ~·And they. 

_had to.walkli-ke th-is, in._the hot stin ofL~hore,Jori3-wee~~ everyday)':, 

A.-That is so, unless exempted by a ~edic~l cer\ifi~,ate. 

Q.':'""" You thought, Co~onel, then, and you .. stilL maintain_ the view 
that _this was a reasonable order to ,make·in .qrde(,.tQ.keep students out 
of mischief? · 

. . - -
· A.~That was my opinion then. 

Q~~And ~till it is your opinion ? 
'.·.-

A.-Absolutely. 

Q.-Did it ever occur to you, and does it occur to you now, it was 
working upon students the utmost hardshipto make them travel r6 ll'liles 
every day in the Lq,hore sun for three weeks ? 

A . ..;... No hardship at all.- 1 · 

. . . 

We must giv.e)n C-ol. J()hnson's own. words the e'Straprdinary j~stie 
fication for his extraordinary _action :~ 

Q.-"1 put· it to you again, Colonel; did itcever occur to you that ·by 
treating-I do not· know 'bow many hundreds, possibly thousands of 
students, in the m'anner you d,id,· with regard· to the roll-cali; 'you were 
making these' young men bear bitter hatred towards the British GovemQ 
ment"for the rest (>£'their lives? · · 

.l 

A.-It did,.but 1 cam~ to_ the co~~l~sioQ that the.re, ~~s ;~. mu~_h 
sedition in these Colleges, that ng~hi~g. th.~t I;qid co_~ld ma~~ :tJlem 
worse. 
' -
. -. Q.~!)o 1 understand y,ou. to ~ay th~t althOugh it:&d,' occur .. to you . - . -- . -. ~ . . . ~ '~ - . -- . . .. -,~ ./ " . . ' 
that this tr~atment of yoqrs m!g~t !~s~~ i~t ~~nJ~g- }hem -Ri~~r:.a~~i~~t.:~~~ 

! .... -- . .- •• -



·British Government, your view was that they were such confirmed sedi· 
tionists that you could not make them more bitter ? . ._ . ' 

A.-I do not accept your description,- but the 'atmosphere. of the 
Colleges was such that you could not hurt it. . 1 

Q.-Do you think that, by the measures. you' took, you were helping 
in the'_least to improve it? :r 

A._:_I_ was cert~i~ly ~ot making It wors~. . ' 

Q,.,:._Were you improving it ? '· .~-

A.::_ I" was not out to make them loyaJ, but I w~s out to 
out of mischief ana to keep them from outlying districts. 

' • J .,_. .1 . ' ~ • ., • 

'. '"Q.~Did.you su~ceed ?. 

' A • .,....Yes •. 

J.<eep them 
,· 

, ,, Q . .,.:You think that. is. the best way? '· . '{ .,, 
·_i; · A.-That is the best way· I could think of. There a.fe two V.iays. 

One'·is to close the Colleges,· and the other is to prosecute them.-~ ·t: 
-~ . 

Q.~:t take it to be your view that the best way of 'making people 
in ·thi~. country loyal and well disposed towa~ds Government-is to adopt 
more harsh measures towards them ? ·• ... · 

A.-I put it the other way, by teaching _that there is a peiialty for 
such suspected sedition. ·' ~ ·· · · 

Q.-Did it ever occus. to you·that' among these · tho~sa.nds of stu· 
dents _there·mu'st have been a large number of perfectly innocent ones? 

, ... A.-Yes: I g~~e exemptions to iome:· · 
'• • • -1 -

The Colonel thought that some students had insulted English 
ladies. We have not found anything to justify this charg~! He has 
himself produced nothing in support of his opinion, but he had on that 
account a meeting of· the principals of the ·colleges: He had a "frank 
talk" with them, and asked them· to-submit proposals for adequate 
pul}ishme~ts. The principals came out_ wit~ what was ·suitable punish· 
ment in their view. He considered that some of the.punishments were 

·inadequate, and he pr~mptly in,formed the principals. that "~nless. the 
punishments were raised, the colleg~s would be closed and the students 
would be stopped from attending the examinations." · In this way, a 
thousand and elven students were punished. This· is what Mr. Sant 
Ram Grover, M. A., B. Sc., ·Professor of English, Dyal Singh 'college, says 
about the students and their treatment :- ' ' · .-. -

. ''During the ltarlal days, I observed no change in the attifud~ of 
-the students of .. my college, and:I cannot ·recall e_ven~- ac single' case of 
·QD,slicnn1y conduct on. the part of; ariy. of-them; · - •• ·-~... . :~. . .. -

:::- ' . ~ ' 
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"Like many. other buildings, our college was selected. for having 
Martial Law notices posted thereon. About ten days or more after the 
proclamation of Martial Law, a notice was served on the Principal of our 
college, at about 7 p.m., one evening, that the w·riter of a seditious poster, 
which was attached to the notice, must be found out, and reported to 
the Officer Commanding before· I2 noon the next day. The· Trustees, 
staff, and students met the following morning to find out the writer, but 
were unable to do so, as no one connected with the college appeared to 
have been the author thereof. \"ie were just drafting a reply, when Col. 
Johnson with some C. I. D. men came to our college. Rajah N a rendra N ath, 
one of the trustees, and some o1hers came down to explain the matter 
to the Colonel. One C. I. D. man pointed out a place in the college, 
where he said he had found the poster stuck on the wall. I suggested 
to the Colonel that it must all be a story, for, though the poster appeared 
to have been fixed with a nail on the wall, there was no corresponding . 
mark on the wall itself. We then showed to the Colonel the reply we 
had drafted. On this, the Colonel asked the reply to be sent 'to his office, 
which was done. The same evening, another notice was received 
asking. the Principal to see him the next morning at g a.m. The 
Principal saw the Colonel at the appointed time, and returned with some 
soldiers with fixed bayonets. He was asked to p:ty Rs. 250 by way of 
fine, or go to jail for three months. The fine was· paid, on the spot. 

' . 
"A _few days after, our Princip~l. like those of o.ther colleges, 

got an order from the Deputy Comm·issioner to find out and punish the 
ring-leaders, no explanation being given as to ring-leaders of what. move
ment were meant. We· took it that some students had to be punished. 
To satisfy this demand, the college couneil met and picked out a few 
students, arid drew up a list of punishments. The list was, shown to and 
approved of by the trustees. I took this list' myself to the Deputy· 
Commissioner with a letter from Rajah ... Narendra ,Nath, mentioning the 
punishments, saying that a lar-ger number of students was not castigated, 
because it would cause an unnecessary agitation, dangerous-to society. 

"A day or two after this, we got a reply that the punishments were 
inadequate, and that a sufficient number of students had not ·been 
punished. The college council again met, and a few more students 
were added to. the list, and the punishments of others enhanced. The 
next day, we heard from the Deputy Commissioner, approving of the 
punishments and sending a cheqde for Rs. 250 in remittance of the fine 
previously realised." (St. No. 151, p. 201). , / 

The punishments consi~ted in rusticating students, suspending 
them from attending examinations, etc. all this without ·any real trial. 
The letter, addressed-on behalfof Col. johnson to the Principal o{ the 
D. A. V. College on the roth.of May, shows most accurately the attitude 
adopted by this officer. . We, therefore,,ghre it below without any further 
complent:;-. ' · 

~ . 
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Copy of :a letter No. III·4, dated Ioth May 1919, from the Staff 
Officer, Lahore (Civil) Command, Punjab Club, Lahore, to the address 
of the Principal, D.A. V. College, Lahore. 

The Officer . Commanding, Lahore (Civil) Area, has carefully 
considered your letter of the 7th instant. In reply;! am directed to 
say that Col. Johnson considers the disciplinary action suggested therein 
as entirely inadequate) in view of all the facts at his disposal, which would 
tend to prove that the students of your college have even exceeded those 
of other colleges in Lahore in seditious activities. And I am to say 
that unless he receives from you to-day a schedule of punishments, which 
in his opinion, are more adequately applicable to the unenviable reputa· 
tion of your colleg~, the Officer Commanding would have no alternative 
but to immediately close the D. A. V. College and exclude all its students . 
from the forthcoming examination. 

In order to assist you in framing a scale of punishments, I am 
directed to inform you that in the case of the Government College, 6 
students are being expelled and debarred from ever entering any other 
college in the University, 6 are not to be allowed to proceed to any further 
examination, 6 are to be rusticated for a year, 15 forfeit their scholarships, ' 
besides! minor punis!fments !n II2 other cases. 

In the Dyal Singh College, 7 students a"re to be expelled, 5 are to be 
rusticated for a year, 14 will be put back oneyear, 14 are suspended for 
three months, 2 are temporarily deprived of their scholarships, ·and 224 
are to suffer minor punishments, whilst 245 are required to furnish 
substantial securities for their future behaviours. . • 

... 
The Officer Commanding thinks that it may help you to submit 

proposals which will save him the necessity of closing your college, if I 
add that he expeCts such disciplinary action to be in no degree less than 
those to which I have drawn your attention. · 

Finally1 I am to say that the Officer Commanding, Lahore Civil 
Area, is unable to accept the pr.oposal that any portion of the fines 

. (nflicted shouid be paid to the Comforts Fund for British soldiers. 

(Sd.) W. BAR~S. MAJOE,, 
Staff Officer, 

Lahore Civil Command • . 
Then there. was an order making it a crime for more than 2 

1ndians to walk abreast. The preamble stated: "Whereas it was expe• 
dient. to prevent violence or· intimidation, if more than two 'natives ' 
come and do not give way to a European, that is li}{ely to lead .. to a 
breach ot ·the peace," said Col. Johnson to Sir Chim9-nlal. Sir 
Chimanlal elicited the fact that the breach of the peace would be com· 
mitted not by the "natives ",·but. by the Europeans, and Indians had to· 
~uffer in order tQ prevent a breach ofthe peace on the part of a .European 
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who might resent more than two Indians walking abreast. One of the 
reasons he gave to Sir Chimanlal for depriving Indian owners of their cars 
was that it was a reasonable mea~ure, as " he wanted to bring home to the 
people that they could not play this game and that:they :could not have 
risings in Lahore ". · 

The following questions and answers demonstrate fully the blighting_ 
effect of Col. Johnson's rule. 

Q. Is ~t true, as has been alleged, that a marriage pC!;rty in a 
certain part of Lahore was arrested, became they were more than ten, 
and moving about as they usually do, and the marriage party and the 
bridegroo~ were arrested and the priest and others were flogged? 

A. It is quite true. It is the one instance,.th,at I know of, that is to 
be regretted. The moment I heard of it, the fines. were remitted and the 
Civil Magistrate was removed. 

It is good of Col. Johnson that there was at least one instance 
which caused him some, regret, l;>ut it is also tbe one instance which 
shows. how dangerous the vunishment of flog~ing is, and how his totally, 
unnecessary orders caused the greatest-irritation and inconvenience to. 
the population that was perfectly harmless. · · 

We have been dwelling on the acts of Col. Johnson as if 
they were. his own original productions. Whilst he was, no doubt; 
capable of doing most of the things himself, there . can. equally be 
no doubt that there was a mind ·and a purpose behind these 
acts that was not Col. Johnson's. That Officer was executing Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer's policy and wishes._ Mr. Manohar. Lal was arrest· 
ed, because he was'a trustee for the Tribune. That independent news
paper had to be killed. Mr. Kalinath Roy, the able Editor of the Tribune, 
had offended him more than once by his independence. His article on 

·Sir Michael's vituperative speech of the 7th April, entitled 'Blazing Indis· 
cretion' was the last straw. How blazing the indiscreet speech was, the 
events have shown. He had not a single self-respecting man to defend hi·s 
indefensible conduct towards the educated classes. Any way, Mr. Kalinath 
Roy ~as duly arrested, tried and convicted for seditious writings. We 
have no hesitation in saying that there was not a word of sedition in 
Mr. Roy's writings. His trial was nothing less than an _outrage on decency 
in political life. No less cruel was the prosecution of the Editor of Pratap, 
a paper that had just commenced its career and whose Editor was widely 
known· for his meekness and the harmless religious character of his. 
writings. The existence of independent journalism became an impossibi
lity during the Martia1 Law. i:egime and the. Tribune, the Punjabee and . 
the Pratap stopped publishing. 

We now come to the oppressi?n not practised in its nakedness, as 
H was i~ COnn~ctiop With ~he ()r~ers we have till QOW dealt With1 bqt 

/ 
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veiled and practised in the name of law and justice. We refer to_ 'the 
Martial 0 Law Commissions. These. Commissions were supp6sed to 
constitute a judicial, but summary trial of persons who were supposea 
to: have committed serious crimes, i. e., waging war. We have examin
ed the papers in connection with the trial of 'the L-ahore leaders. They 
were II in number, most of them oc~upying a high status in society, 
and some of them worthy to be Sir M. O'Dwyer's peers. Seven of-them· 
are Barristers or Pleaders. Lala Harkishen Lal has furnished us with a 
statement, in which he has no hesitation in saying that he was charged, 
bacause Sir M. O'Dwyer was, in plain English, jealous of his reputation 
as a financier, and in other respects, concerned with activities which 
were distasteful to the Lieut. Governor. He shows in his statement 
how insidious atte~pts were made to ruin the enterprises that he was 
controlling. Lala Harkishen Lal says that his deportation was withoutthe 

/ least justification, and his trial and conviction were based __ purely on 
fabrication.- The general dislike that Sir M. Q'Dwyer' felt towards the 
deponent was intensified in that the deponent had been appointed a 
member of the Congress Deputation, and was to proceed to England at 
the end of April 1919, and that he had also been elected to preside at ·the 
Punjab P!ovincial Conference, which was to be held at Jullundur on the 
18th and 19th of April, 1919. 

He and the other leaders wer~ tried for waging war: We have read 
the pr,ecis of the charge against the accused, . and it consists in the 
accused having taken p:1rt in the Rowlatt Act agitation, inthe hartal, 
having made speeches, having supported Langarkhanas arid in being 
present at the meetings we h~ ve already described. We have read the 
evidence produced against these popular leaders, and we have read also_ 
the judgment, and have come to the conclusion that the whole of the 
trial was a travesty of justice, and it was an abuse of language to consider 
their acts as tantamount to the 'waging of war.' It is remarkable too that 
the.judges t9ok judicial notice of the state of war in the Punjab, because 

·of the proclamation establishing Martial Law, whereas it was their clear ' 
duty, in trying individual cases, to take evidence rebutting the proposition 
.that there was a state of rebellion or war in the Punjab. Lala Harkishen 
Lal has stated what it cost him to undergo the trial ~nd imprisonment. 
He says, "the tele?:rams cost him well nigh Rs. 12oo, the trial another 
sum of Rs .. 12ooo and the appeal a good round sum, but the accounts were 
not yet compl~te. Loss of business meant nothing less than 3 lacs, ~f 
rupee;.'' It may mean nothing to him to lose all this money, but we are 
aware of some who- have been impoverished, because of these so called 
judicial trials. 

Mr. Sahtanam, a Barrister of io years' standing, and practising ·in· ...._ . -
Lahore, and who was engaged for the defence, has ftirnished'us with a 
graphic description of the tribunals. We make no apology for giving 
~ long extra~t fro~' his stat(}m~P-~1 j\fter de.scribing vyh~t. h~ haq se~n 

, ~ 
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himselfof the firing on the Ioth April, and of the other effects of the 
Martial Law, he proceeds:-'' The consciousness of the humiliation to 
which every Indian, irr.espective of status, was subjected in those days 
was however nothing in comparison to the pain one felt at the sorry 
plight of those poor prisoners, who bad been arrested in hundrecl.s, and 
were being arraigned before the Martial Law Tribunals. It is no 
exaggeration to say that no legal help of any kind was forthcoming. The 
Government had, no doubt, out of a feeling of great humanity, (,one likes 
to think so at least ), appointed a counsel for each Tribunal to take up 
the case of those who could not afford to errgage a lawyer to defenglthem. • 
But this was a colossal sham, as such a counsel had often to defend as 
many as ro to I5 men at a time, and that too, without any adequate 
time to consult them, or prepare their case. Some of these gentlemen 
had confessed to me that in several cases they bad not had as much as 
5 minutes with_, each accused for consultation, before being asked to 
defend them against such serious charges as waging war, conspiracy, arson, 
murder etc. The procedure usually was to bring up-before.a Tribunal a 
batch of the accused, often .numbering 30 and 40, who had never been 

- ' told for what offence they had been arrestea, to read out the charge to 
them, and ask them then and ther--e to name what witnesses they were 
going to summon in their «efence. They were also told at the same time 
that the Government would try their best to summon these_ witnesses, 
but could not guarantee that each and every one would be produced. As 
often as pot, the precis of the evidence ·for the prosecution was not read 
out to them, nor were they allowed to- take copies of the precis. Each 
accused was asked if- he had a counoel of his own; if not, he was told 
that the counsel' appointed by the crown would defend them. After th.is, 
they were taken back to the Jail, and were not allowed to see even the 
Crown counsel till g o:clock on ~he morning of the day fixed for their 

~trial, which usually was 3 or 4 days after the day on which the charge 
was read out to them. Sometimes, I am told, that the crown counsel was 
allowed to see the prisoners in Jail- from 7 A.M. in the morning till 
8-30 A.M., when the prisoners were usually taken to court •. But it can 
be imagined what this concession amounted to, if it is remembered that 
these counsel had to attend the court every day at IO A. M., and had to 
defend fresh batches of accused each day, so that they could only have 
consultation with those whose cases were coming on that very day. 
Let it also ce remembered that the trial of 20 and 30 persons on very 
serious charges was usually: over in a day, and_it can be imagined what 
sort of trial these poor men could have had. 

" If this was the fate of the men who were too poor to engage 
counsel, the fate of those who were in a position to do so was not any 
better, as, though willing to pay, they could not find any counsel of any 
standing to take up their cases. The first difficulty ,they encountered 
"Yas that rio one knew on which 1 day any accused would be brought up 
p~for€} a Tribqna~ a~d ~rr~i~ned. 1n this qngertaintr, the b~tt~r cla~s of' 
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lawyers ·could not accept a brief beforehand, quite ignorant as to whether 
the da~e would be suitable to them or not. 

11 The second difficulty was that most of the lawyers having taken 
some part or other in politics, which was anathema to the then Governo 
ment, were afraid that their turn might come next to be arrested, and did 
not want to· hasten the evil day by taking up the cases of the alleged 

- revolutionartes. - The third and the most important one was that there 
was a general belief that the Government looked upon counsel, who took 
up such cases, as seditionists and revolutionaries themselves and such a 

• course was enough in itself to get a man irito trouble. This idea was 
strengthened by the action of the Hon'l:ile Mian Mohammed Shafi, now a- _ 
member of the Viceroy's Executive Council, whom a relative of Seth 
Ram Pershad had engaged-to defend, him when he would be brought up 
for trial. A few days after this, Mr. Shafi returned the brief, and I have it 

' on very reliable authority that the reason he gave was that a high officer 
·of the Government had as much as given a hint to him that such a 
course on his part was not looked upon with approval by the Government. 
It can better be imagined th~n- descdbed what effect this incident had on 
the already demoralised Bar. 

" My own personal experience is that .whether the Government 
disapproved or not, it was evident that the police, which was all in all at 
that time, certainly did IJOt relish the idea. Uptil May Igig, I had the 
good fortune not to attract the attention of the C. I. D., to myself. But 
on May 14th, I was engaged on behalf of the accused in the case of L~la 
Harkishen Lal and others, known as the Lahore Leader's case and went 
up to Simla with a petition for transfer of the case and for permission to 
get counsel from outside, which was; of course, never granted; But this 
action of mine seems to have been enough for the C. I. D., for, when I 
came back from· Simla, I was told that the C. I. D. had been ·regularly 
patrolling' my house in my absence and incidentally frightening my family 
into fits. Ever since then, I have been regularly shadowed and my· 
mov·ements _watched and it is _only recently that their unwelcome 
attentions h~tve been somewhat relaxed. 

" From what I have said above, it will be ·clear that the accused 
were practically undefendeq and the Governm_ent succeeded in its object 
of securing speedy convictions without any opposition. The order 
prohibiting counsel from outside entering the Martial Law was meant. 
only to prevent the tiuth of the atrocities being committed here from 
becoming known to the outside world, and to obviate the possibility of 
any agitation being set up against the monstrous injustice 'perpetrated . 
here under colour of judicial procedure. ~ 

• " Not content with- setting up these' difficulties in the way of an 
efficient defence~ being put up, the Tribunals went further and did things 
whi<;h no ~ourt~ ~ith~r civq :or militarY, with' anr 'pretention~ ~() d~al 
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justice of even a rudimentary character, would dare so. The ordinance of 
the Viceroy empowered the convening authority to convene a court with· 
the powers of a Summary General Court Martial," wherever it might be 
necessary in the interests of public safety". But all the trials conducted _ - . . , 
by all the four Martial Law Tribunals Were invariably under the powers 
of a Summary General Court Martial, or, as it is otherwise called, a 
Drqmhead_Court Martial. I might explain that these Court Martials are 
intended for the arr:nies on the actual field of battle, ·whenHhe niceties of 
legal procedure cannot be observed in the interests of military expeqiency. 

"The counsel engaged in the cases were treated with scant courtesy 
. and were made to feel that they were' there by mere sufferance. The 
most reasonable requests were most insolently refused and sometimes 
counsel were even actually insulted. 

" No record of proceedings were allowed to be taken on behalf of 
the accused except short notes by the counsel himself. There was -
actually an order to this effect by the convening authority which I here· 
with attach, appendix A. 

" The record taken down by the court was an extremely unfair one, 
as the evidence in chief for the prosecution was taken down verbatim, 
but the answers in cross-examination were not taken down for the most 
part, especially those which were in so~e way favourable to t~e accused, 
in spite of repeated requests by the counsel for the accused. 'The reFlY 
usually given by the Commissioners :was that, sitting as a Summary 
General Court Martial, they were not obliged to keep any record'at all, 
except such notes as they considered necessary for theif own use: As 
a consequence of this, it will be observed in the existing recordsthat there 
are often pages of depositions ofprosecution witnesses followed by a few 
lines of statement in cross-examinati'on, and these few lines too contain 
the most futile. and unimportant answers. As an instance, I might 
point to the evidence of one Maratab Ali Shah, a Sub-Inspector of Police 
in the Lahore Leader's case, being witness No. 29 for the prosecution. He 
saw subjected to a very severe cross-examinatien for nearly half an hour, 
arid if it were all taken down, it would have been clear that if any witness 

. broke down completely, it was he. But on the· actual record there are 
only two lines, and this man's evidence has been relied on by the Com~ 
missioners in their judgment.· 

" No fair or reasonable opportunities were given for cross-exam ina• 
tion. Counsel were often told to limit their exa:mination to a certain 
number .of'questions, or were given a time limit, irrespective of whether 
their questions were . relevant or not. A good deal of protection was 
given to the prosecution ~itnesses and the Commissioners very often--told 
them not to answer inconvenient questions, though perfectly relevant 
to the case. T-hey also encouraged them to be insolent to the counsel. 

''Very often whe~ a witness was 'cornered and was hesitating for 
an.answer, tbe-Cornmiss.ionetstold him, "lLyo}ldon'tr.emember, say so'i1 
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and this hint was invariably taken by the witness who afterwards·was 
ready with his answers., "I do not remember ".The protection accorded 
to the European witnesses specially was something .ludicrous. Any 
questions put with the object of making them contradict . themselves 
were considered Lese majeste. Very often a witness, who )lad deposed 
to a certain incident, if cross-examined abo.ut ·some other details of the 
same'incident, would shelter himself behind th~ reply. " I do not remem~ 
ber ". After this you were not allowed to ·put any other questions 
prompting his memory so as to elicit the true reply. If you did; the 
Commissioners came out with, "Do not you hear that he says he does ·not 
remember. " In deposing to the above facts, I speak from my experience 
of the Tr_ibunal, presided over by the Hon'ble 'Mr. Justice Leslie Jones, 
which tried the Lahore Leader's case. -

· "Tow~Fds the close of the case, very little argument. was allowed. 
Very often'a time limit was placed. Legal objections were brushed aside 
most contemptuou!lly. When I appeared before the Tribunal presided 
over by theBon'ble Mr. Justice Bro:1dway in the Gujranwala Leader's 
case, I put in an application raising nearly all the points of jurisdiction, 
now raised before the Privy council. The learried Commissioner at first 
refused to hear me and said he would send on the application lo the 
convening authority for disposal. On my .protesting against. such a 
course and quoting a _section of the Army Act for.the simple proposi
tion that the convening authority was functus officio when the court 
was once convened, and -it was for the court to decide: these question's, he 
most grudgingly. allowed me to argue, but told me that he would allow me 
only half an hour for arguing about 7 or 8 points of jurisdiction that I had 
raised. My protests were ignored, and I began my argument: In the 
middle of my argument, the Government Advocate got up t~ object to 
some remark of mine. The Commissioner at___Ence came out with this 
_remark, "Mr. Herbert, why do you think it worth while to object? It-will 

. only make him take a longer time. Let him have his say and let us l;le 
dane with it." At the end of a little over half an hour, I was asked to 
finish J11Y arguments as I had only 5 minutes more allowed t~ ~e. I had 
perforce to comply with it and the court without calling on t!J.e other 

· side for. a reply passed its order. In it, only a few of the o):>jections ~took 
up are dealt with most cursorily and the rest. ignored. 

' ''The trials which were· carried on under such circumstances· were 
a mere farce, and no reitl justice was· sought to do or was administered. 
My experience of the two· Tribunals I appeared before was an extremely 
painful and humiliating one~ all the more so, because I had the hon~ur of 
appearing before both the presiding officers in the· calmer atmosphere oF 
the High Court, ·wher-e I had known them to act at least with a judicial 
decorum. ·My experience of Martial Law has~ been arevelation·to me, 
in. as much as I fo.und that judges. who, in the. High· ,Gourt atmosphere,· 
would ._ r~spe~t judicial fo~ms. and. give· a, scrupulously. fair -',he<l:ring!to 
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the accused and their counsel, brushed aside in the Martial Law atmo.s 
phereall canons of propriety and rendered themselves practically· unfit as. 
jl]dges even though dealing with matters of life and death." · 

Nor were the leaders the only ones arrrested and' tried. 'Severa 
others were tried before the Martial Law Commissions, and· many more· · 
before the so ·called Summary Courts: We have been furnished with a 
statement, from whiCh we find that sixty-fol:Jr were. tried before _the Com· 
missions, of whom eightwere discharged, three hundred and fifty tried 
before the Summary Court_s and one hundred·and two discl!arged, and 40 
were arrested and released without trial, after having been kept in custody 
for several days, even extending to over a month, as in the case of Mr. 
M anohar Lal. ' · 

Thus Lahore, which had done no wrong, which had,tried' to conci· 
liate the authorities, whose leaders had done all that was humanly pos· 
sible to serve the authorities, had Martial Law. inflicted:upon it; and that' 
under an officer who proved to be heartless, cruel, and utterly indifferent 
to the fentiments and susceptibilities of the people who had the misfor· 
tune to come under his charge. Every conceivable form _of humiliation of 
every stratum of Lahore Society wa.s brought into service. We consider 
that, so far as we are awa~e of the local conditions, Martial . Law was' 
totally unc-alled for, was unduly prolonged, and.:was ruthlessly and inhu·. 
manly administered, and indescribable injustice was perpetrated, even 

, through the Courts known as Martial Law Commissions or Summary or 
Area Offiers' Courts. 

1 4-Kasur. 
Kasur is an important town in ~he Lahore district, about 40 .miles 

from Lahore. It is an important railway station on the main line, and a 
fairly largetrade centre, with a populati9n of ~4,ooo. On the 6th -April, 
there was no hartal in Kasur. Nothing happened on the roth, but, on the 
irth, the news of Mr. Gandhi's ?-rrest and the deportation- of Drs. Satya pal 
and Kitchlew had reached Kasur early in, the morning. There was, 
therefore, hartal during part of the day; and a public meeting in the 
evening. The speeches were so unexceptionable that1 with ail the desire 
to prosecute the leaders, the leading lawyers of Kasur, in c0nnection with 
the speeches, nothing could be found_ against them of an incriminating 
nature in their speeches. \Ve know that the Sub-Divisional Officer, 
Mr. Marsden, laboured the point about 'the speeches, ·and, in his evidenc~ 
before the Hunter Committee"; suggested that the lawyers, by their irres· 
ponsible talk and failure properly to interpret the Rowlatt Act; had 
created an atmosphere of excitement. Whether there was mi'srepresenta· 
tiori about the Rowlatt Act in the course of conversation on the part of 
anybody, we do not know. Some exaggeration and some misrepresenta
tion about · unpopular acts of a Legislature or an Exec;utive are, 

I3 
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unfortuna'tely, inevitable in any society, no matter how well organised or ' 
cultur~d. But we believe that_ the lawyers in question did not indulge in 
any exaggeration whatever about the evil effects ofthe Act. As we have 
shown in discussing the Act, . its evil effects are hardly capable of being 
exaggerated, for the Act perpetuates 'a reign ·of lawlessness, wherever· it 
can be made applica~le. - .- . 

' "· The twelfth of April followed with a complete hartal. The t~mper 
o-f the people was different on the 12th from that of the nth. We believe-

. the testimony of one of the witnes~e·s before the Hunter Committee that 
some people had come in from Amritsar, had given a-n -exaggerated 
picture of the events there and inflamed the minds of the gullible or the 
disreputable elementin Kasur. The idlers as welLas the middle class 
people gathered together, marched to the station, and tried to set fire to it· 
The fire which was started in the lamp room was easily put out by some 
of the leaders, who had rushed in; on hearing of the intentions of the 

· crowd. Partially foiled in the attempt, the crowd went to the Signal 
·station, where 'a train had just arrived and stopped. The, crowd emptied 
the mineral waters 'compartment of its contents, and, seeing some 
Europeans, made a disgraceful attack on them, in which they were again' 
'foiled by the timely appearance of Mr.Gul_am Mohiyuddin, a noted pleader 
of Kasur, and his friends, Mr. & Mrs, Sherbourne and their children were 
taken· to ~place of safety. The train, however, proceeded further ·with 
two more precious lives. They were two English soldiers. On the train 
reaching the station, the soldiers thought their safety lay in escape. They 
got out of the tJ:;ain and fired on the howling mob in pure self-defence• 
But their fire produced no effect on the mob, save perhaps to excite it to 
still further fury, and these two innocent Englishmen _were brutally 
clubbed. to death. In all the 'excesses, none perhaps was so brutal, 
inhuman and cowardly, as this unprovoked murder of innocent soldiers. 
Indefensible as the conduct of the mob must be held in Amritsar, it ha4 
at:least the double-provocation in the shape of the arrest of Drs. Kitchlew 
and Satyapal,: and,the •firing near the carriage-bridge as an extenuating 
circumstance. We cannot too strongly condemn these excesses. Drunk 
with the blood of the'ir ·innocent vicHms, these rioters procei:!ded to the 
revenue offices, and burnt them. They wer~ finally dispersed by the 
police, who were o.rdered to fire on them. \ 

· ::., .It is remarkable h'ow the mob fury subsid_ed in every place in a-few 
h~ui:s. In,_ Kasur, too, perfect qui~t reigned after a few hours. Our
euiamination 6f these incidents sh.ows that the mob fury was a sudden · 
ol:itburst, and not the calculated result of a conspiracy or a plot: , The 
authorities were able to make arrests without any difficulty. Mr. Marsde~ 
was sent to replace the Indian Sub-Divisional Officer, and :1iartial Law W(1.S 

proclaimed ~ri the. ~6th April. 

The administration of Martial Law was placed in the hands. of 
CQ\. MacRae, who \Vas followed by Captain Dov-eton. In eome resp-ects~ 
... ;;(, . ~ 
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these two officers excelled their brother officers .. in their inventiveness, 
irresponsibility and total disregard of the feelings and sentiments of those 
~who were affected by their orders. We give the following condensed 
summary of their proceedings; made from the evidence before Lord 
Hunter's committee. The first arrests commenced on the ·r6th. There 
was a proclamation parade atthe-Town Hall, and evidently, to signalize 
the inauguration of Martial Law, they arrested Baba Dhanpat Rai, an 
aged and respected Pleader of long. standing. He is'65 years old.-. He 
was detained at the Lahore Central Jail for 46 days, and released on the 
Ist of June, without ever having been, told .why he was arrested .• 21 fur• 
ther 'arrests were .m::Jde that same day, 3 more, the next day, 4, on the r8th 
and 40, on the 19th. In all, 172 persons were arrested ; cf these, 97 were 
discharged Wit~out being Se!)t Up f9r trial. -Qfthe 75 sent up, 51 were 
actually convicted. Amongst the men ·arrested, were included, Maulvi 
Ghulam Mohiyl1qdin and Maulvi Abdul Kadir, who were' the men who had 
succeeded in protecting Mr. and Mrs. Sherbourne', and who, othenvise, had 
used their 'influence entirely to restrain the· excesses of t~e crowd .. Tlie 
houses of many of the~e" leaders were searclie<;l' With but 'the slightest 
excuse •. On the .rst o('~1ay, the whole town of Kasur,' excludi,ng ·woinen 
and Httle children, was required.to attend at the railway· station for. pur· 
poses of identification. 1hey were made to sit barehE;!aded in 'the hot 
sun till 2 o'Clock, without water or food. As one of the witnesses said 
before ·Lord Hunter, this' was a. totalty useless procedure, bare of ariy 
substantial, results, sp far as the collection of evidence was concerned. VV'e, 
w,ho have some. exp~rience of law· and the manner in which evidence can 
be collec.ted and tested, have no hesitation in saying that' it is impossible 
to secure correct identification by holding a parade in this manner, and, 
that no value can be attached to identification thus procured. We suspect 
that the so-called parade was held purely with a view to humiliating the 
wh~le town and in order to strike terror. For, after the people had col
lected, s~arch parties' were sent out in order to see that no body absented 
himself. It is not difficult to imagine the state in which the unprotected 
women m,ust h:;ve been in the presence of these search parties, -. 

D.uring the trials at Kas~r, 40 men were sentenced to be whipped. 
The total number of stripes given was 710. The flogging post was' erect• 
ed on the station platform .. School boys were also punished with flog· 
ging. The He~d·master of one school is supposed to have reported that 
his boys were getting insubordinate and asked for Military· help. 
The · Officer Commanding, 'thereupon, suggested that some of the 
boys should be whipped. Therefore, ~oys from this school and 
another were ordered . t<_? he collected. The Hea?-o;~aster was asked to 
select 6 boys .. He s·elected those who were not quite high class, but who 
were not physically fit. The Officer Commanding, therefore, rejected these 
'boys and aske~ Mr. M~rsden to select others, and so a selection, was mooe 
~mt 9f t~e:~o~s be~9n~i~~· .to the complain in~ ~cho<?l :l:nq ~riother! witl}oyt 

. "· . - " .. ~ . ;.. 
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any. other reason than that they were bodily fitted to. receive the 
.punishment more than the others. They were whipped outside the.station 
·entrance .in the presence of the other ·school boys. In answer ·to the 
question by Lord Hunter as to what the object was, the reply given by 
Mr. Mar~den w~s _that there was no . particu1ar object.. It .shopld be 
.rem em bere.d that there was no question ·ofany Martial L~tw o£fetwe. ·No 
investigation,· ;nO . trial. :It was an unlawful and wanton -use ofautbority. 
It was in .K'asur again tha .t-prostitutes.were invite:d :to witness :flogging 
on one qccasi~n. _(See:their joint Statement .No. 279 B.) . : · , .. 

· Two inen were even shot by the sentries .. One was .found to be 
·dumb~: Probably ·in both cases the shooting ·was· wilful-·anu wanton. 
We think that had the sacrtdness of Indian-life l?een r.ecognized,· and a 
:sense ofjustice prevailed at the top, the sentries w6uld-not'have oeen ~0 
free with: their guns, as we 'fear they were~ · · ' · : ~ , 

Kasur was the place-where rancy.punishments wer~: most com~on~ _ 
"What:ha:ppened -~as,,; s~id Mr. Marsden, "CS;pt~iin Doveton.''did not 
lik~:toj~o th,rough th!3 ;formalities of trial and sentence. " He wanted 
to do things '.summarily.' There can b,e no question of a reco~<r' of, _the 
many punishmp1ts.awarded by this capricious _officer. He "used to ;make 
people,mark time and dim bladders;". ~y wa~-ofcbange; some Sadhus 
were w hitewa~hed. _ Cap.t.-. Doveton denies . that this was qeliber~te, 
He says that they ·were asked io unload lime and rthey ;bec'~me white~ 
w~she~. \V.e t~tally disbeiieve this explaiiat~on, 'and. we h~hev~ "the 
testimony:· of ey,e witnesses who have described the process._. One ~form 
of punishment ~onsisted in making the so ca!le~- ,cJeiinquents liff h_eavy 
bales in tbe:siation -warehouse. ' People, who .failed to salam every white
ma;ri, weye m_ad~,:to: ~ub thei_r _noses O[l th~ -grou~d, _ if they. ~7f~ ,no~ 
flogged. : ~~pt~tp, povet?n and ~r. Marsden _T spggeste~ that _ t~e pe9pl~ 
liked Martial_Law, and were rather ",amused,''' at these punishments .than 
terrified or humiliated.· C:ipt:. Doveton ,got fro·m. the people an addre5s 
for himself, and actually, ];>y way of punishthent,:required a Mohemm:iden. 

• ~ ~ • ~ .. ' • ~ • • • . • • •• • . • 11' 

to compose verses in his prai:;e. He inflicteC:J. also the punishrri~_nt of skip-
. . . ~ . . .• ~ . -· . . '· . . { ! . ~ 

ping, whicl~ consisted in the punished people skipping 20 times without a 
break. 'He says thaf at 'least 2o-:people; wendhus punislH~d;-. l 

. / :: :': . . . ~' ~ : : :. ;: . : ·- ' . . .... _ ( • . . -- - . ! . ' J ~ 1 
_ Mr. Marsden has complained that amongJl!e.~x:l,ggerations, made by 

· .the pleaders,- there was one- in,. which. a .Hibd-u pleader was reported 'to 
have. said lhat the.people _were like '' unarme'd ·cattle in the· eye's of the 
tiqvernment. ,., The ptinishineritsthat we have described~ an·d, 't.hq levity 
:with which the people's feeJings were regarded, certainly bear out· the 
charge made by the_ pleader. In his report, Captain Doveton has said 
that these people hadbecome 'willing slaves'. Sir, Chimanlal Setalvad 
asked h.im to interpret the term ~nd he said, 11'It inea~s, willing to Work 
i'n the way you require, "_· This officer tried cases, whicj:l wereof a cjvil 
n~tur~. and ordered pu~ishment, and in this manner· disposed of the case 
of the rental of a temple property. He also punished people who' i11 his 
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opinion were turbulent or defiant, and he said tbat he imp-osed ultra, 
Martial Law punishments, because he did not consider that the Martial 
Law punishment was suited to those· who ,were " merely truculent or· 
.openly defiant". Sahibzada Sultan Ahmad asked him whether, in doing 
so, he was not going' beyond General Benyon's instructions. Capt, 
Doveton thought that he had a full discretion to do so. He sent out 
parties of reprisals in respect of thosewliom:he had called, bUt who had not 
turned up. The reprfsal consisted in burning _the property of such-people. 
He was asked .whether he thought he was justified by any Martial Law 
order. His reply was, " Y:es, I d·o." And thus several poor people bad tbclr 
belongings destroyed without warrant. 

Before the trials of the prisoners .were commenced, gallows we~e 
erected in a public place, in anticipation of the- Judges awarding the 
punishment ofhanging. These gallows were erected as near to the scene 
of the mob outrage as possible. It was ··elicited in the ·course of 
examination that this was done by the orders of Sir M. O'Dwyer, but 
before the hanging order could be carried out, public hanging was vetoed, 
because, we fancy, Of the agitation set up in the Indian: pre!!S ·.against 
this contemplated outrage upon public decency. This hanging· suggests
a serious reflection. &ighteen persons were hanged ~s a result of the 
Martial Law triais throughout the province, and many more would have 
oeen hanged, but for the. strong agitation that was set up throughout 
India, and the timely, firm and ph.ilanthropic promptitude of the Hon'ble 
Pandit .Moti.Lal Nehr:o, who entered into cable communication with the 
~ecreta'ry of State, and pending procee~ings in appeal, asked for the 
suspension of death ~entences. · Fort'!lnately, th~ Secretary of .State 
int~vened and ordered the Vicerby to suspend these death sentences.'\Ve 
cannot help expressing our deep regret that the V1cer.oy should not have 
of his own accord suspended.these death sentences .. Our regret is all the 
more poignant from our knowledge of the loosenness and disregard of 
ordinary procedure with which Martial Law trials were carried out. We 
much suspect that many of those, who were hanged and over whose heads 
the death sentences are still hanging, were or ·are totally innocent. 

. . 
In deliberate disregard ·of facts, and insolent adherence to that 

attitude, perhaps no officer has ·outdone Col. Mac Rae, If be has been 
equalled by .:a·ny of his brother officers -who had charge of Martial Law 
administration. In his statement before the· Hunter. Committee, he said, 
" This city has for many years past been noted for sedition.:· He admitted 
that he had never known Kasur before. Sir Chimanlal. therefore asked, 
"On what do you base that statement of yours?'' . . . . 

A.-!t is all hearsay. 

Q.-Y~p. h~d no personal know}edge? 
.,_ 

j 
/ 
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Q.-Who told you that this place_. had for many years pa~t been 
noted for:sedition ? . . . "if : 

A.-I don't propose to answer that question. 

Q."""':'You make this statement in a responsible document to the 
authorities, and so I want to know what is the basis of this statement? 

~ ~ ' ~ . 

A,-I leave it as I have put down. , , 

Q.-True, you:may leave it as you have put down, but I want to 
know the reasons for your statement; I put this question, because, -previous to 
this, offiCials have stated that in Kasur before the• Ioth April, there was 
no political activity and nothing done so far as politics were concerned. 
And therefore I am surprised to find in yout stat~ment that-this city has 
for many"' years past been noted for sedition. Do you still: adhere to· that 
statement ? · · · ' · · ,· · 

1 ;, . : 

,A.-;-1-won'~answer this question., 
'• 

, x· : · IX eX · ·.X X . , .. 

·Q.-Then you make the statem(mt,"Tbis chy harbours pleaders. who 
-are well known _to have a'nti-Government feeling." Is that also hearsay? 

A.-Yes.·· · · 

· Q.-And stands on no ot4~~ ,fo~ting, as· t~~ 9ther st~ten:te~t? '.-, ; · 
'A.-Yes. · · · ·; .... . ' 

_ .· Q.-Are you aw~re, as Martial Law aftministrator, that ·se~~ra) 
pleaders assisted the: authorities, on the 12th and subsequent· days, ~o 
maintain' law and 'order, and that. one of them wa's 'actually seen to 
mingle in s~ving Mr. Sherbourne'? , · _., · 
., . . . - .. . ,...,. ~' .... ) 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Knowing that several pleade_rs assisted the authoritiesAn the 
manner I have described, you still adhere to the statement that the 
pleaders are well known to have anti-Government feeling ? · · .. " · s 

A.-I adhere to the _st~tement, and say it is hearsay. P. 

- . 
· Q.-Do you adhere to ~t now? 

.., • I ~ ~ • 

, A.-I acknowledge yo~r facts as correct. 

' Q.-If they are correct, do you adher~ to this sweeping, statement 
or are you prepared to modify it ? · 

A.-'i p~t it to you in- turn, did all the pleade_rs try .to stop the 
h I . . ? . / ·, " J '\ --. • . . _ w o e............... . · 

· .Q.-~ell, I am not here.toanswer your question. '' 
, I . 

A.-Well, I don't want to answer yours. 
· .. 

. . . -~: ' - . . . '· .. ' . ... .. ' . 
Col. MacRae had also stated that the hundis of Kasur merchants, 

who ha.d not joined them in the Jr,artal, w~r~ disbonoure~ by tije.A,nuitsar 
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merchants. Col. MacRae replied that that was -also hearsay, and "he had no 

·evidence in support of it." This officer had ordered that Martial Law 
notices should be pgsted on the ho'!lses of the well known agitators. Sir 
Chimarilal asked what he meant by the word 'agitators.' The answer was, 
"I think it is good English." 

Q.-But what do you mean by agit~tors ? . 

A.-I don't want to. answer otherwise than I have said in my 
statement. ' . 

' ' 

. This unedifying dialogue went on' for some time longer. We have 
reproduced these portions to sbow the manner in which this officer, at 
least, discharged the: very responsible dutie~t which he had to perform, 
and with reference to which he has been indemnified in advance by the 
Government. - • . . . -

This officer had issued orders that reprisals would be taken against 
the property of the persons, on whose walls any proclamation ~ad been 
defaced. He decli~ed to answer the question whether the order was 
written or oral, by saying, "What does it matter whethei'it was written or 
oral?" It is difficul~ to say which is more offensive, whether the insolence 
of the answer or the brutality of the order. We use the term 'brutality/ 
because the reprisal; were to be taken ( according to the answer given. by 
the witnes~ }, "even though the notice may have ·been defaced by some 
one else;" and when he. was asked whether he tbought the order to be a 
reasonable order, h~, replied that "it was a reasonable order, and I still 
~hink so." · ... · · ._. . . 

Q.-1\s regards the whipping of school boys, :you gave directions 
that the biggest six 'boys were to be selected for whipping ? 

· A • ....,. Yes, generally speaking. 
Q.-Thefr misfortune was that they happened to be-big ? 
A.--Of course. -~ . 
Q.-Because they were big,· therefore they had ·to suffer these 

lashes? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think it was a reasonable thing to do ? 
. A.-I thought so under the circumstances, and I still think so. 

We have selec'ted only a few samples :from the answers given by, 
the two officers. in question. In fact, their answers are a study in ·inso
lence ~nd irresponsibility. We do not know that those who appointed 
these officers are not more to blame than the officers themselves. They 
perhaps knew not what they were doing.- But those who selected th~m 
should have known that these officers were unfit for the post to which 
they were called. On the merits, We are. of opinion that the introdction of • 
Martial Law was, so far as local circumstances are concerned, tolally 
unnecessary and the Act was administered in an improper manner. 



5-Patti and Khemkarn 

These are two small railway stations, a few miles from Kasur .... At 
Khemkarn, the station property was "looted and wires cut. As stated· by 
Mr. Marsden, it was \a small thi~g and done by . ''apparently the lower 
classes, shopkeepers, riffraff labourers and people of that type". An<l at 
Patti,· as stated by Mr. Marsden, the chief inhabitants of the town gave 
assistance to ,the officials arid· the police, and all ,was quiet. Yet the 
effect of Martial La~ was felt at these two villages also in full force._. 

· · 6-. Gujranwala.. . . " 1 : 

G~jranwala District is in many ·respects one of the rriosf itriportant 
in the province, and Gujranwala itself, thougha smalHown containing·a 
:population of3o,ooo, is the m?st notable for being the _birth place <?f 
Maharaja Ranjit Singhji. It is also an important railwa.r. sta!Jo~, _only 
4~ miles from Lahore· on· the main line. The places .in this District which 
have come under our not!ce, -besides Gujranwala, ·are \Vazirabad, 
Nizamabad, Akalgarh, Ramnagar, Hafizabad, Sangla HUI,'Moman, Dhaban 
Singh, Manianwala, Nawan Pind, Chuharkana and Slleikqupura. Gujran
wala.was cut up into two districts on the first of November last, the 
portion,cut out being known-as the Sheikhupura Distr:ict. For the purposes 
of this report, 'ther_efore, the original Disl'tic:E Vrill;be considered ~s one ~ 
whole; coming under thej~risdiction of the same officer. . , · . , 

. • . It is comma~ cause that ther~ were no sigiis·ofunre_~t upto the 13th 
April last, or, more correctly speaking, upto the 14th;· So much was this · 
the case that Col. O'Brien was in the ordinary course transfe'rred; on the 
12th; to Amballa, and was the recipient of an address from his friends and 
admirers. at Gujranwala.- In answer to a question by the Hu~-ter . 
Committee, he said that had he or the authorities known that there·was 
any trouble brewing, he would ~ertainly not have b(!en tr-ansferred, but 
would have remained at Gujranwala, as, indeed, he was brought to Gujran .. ' 
wala immediately there was trouble, i. e., on the 14th. On 'the 3oth March, 
there wa·s 'no stir at all in Gu]ranwala,. and there was no hartal. On the · 
4th April, the matter of the hartal was infor~ally discussed by ~he II! embers 
of the Qistrict Congress· Committee in connection with Mr. Gandhi's 
message. A large public •meeting was held on · thei· 5th; at -which 4 in· 
nocuous: ··resohitions'... were passed· dealing with the; Rowlatt Act. The 
spe~~h~~ ma4e at t~is meeting '":ere studiously moder,ate. Col. O'Brien 
was, however, anxious about this meeting. He-sent-for cettain noted men 
of Gujranwala and warned thein that if any disturban~es took place they 
would be held responsible; and they asked the Deputy Commissioner, and 
the Superi~tendent of Police who . was ·also present at the interview, to 
attend the mtleting, if_ they · chose to. The 6th of April opene'd with a 
complet~jtarta!. and people, )'Ol1ng and old,. jf?iried in fasting and prayer. 
The .vari-ous. statements made. before us go to' show that the authorities 

• 1- -" '"-· ' '· . ' ' ,· • 
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Lead~rs of Gnjran wal::t in handcuffs and. 
paraded throu~h streets. 

1. Di wan Mangt-..1 Sen~ 2~ Lala A mar Nat h. 
3. Lala Hakim Rai~ 4. Lalu RaHaya Ram. 
5. Pa.ndit Diwan Chand. 
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tried their utmost to preventthe har!al, and even fas_!ing, and great pressure 
was exercised on behalf 6r, or by the authorities to prevent 'the hartal. · 

Up to the r2th, as it has already been remarked, everything wa:; 
calm ·arid quiet ... But suddenly the news of_the arrest ·arid externment -of 
Mr. Gandhi, as also the' arrest and deportation of Doctors Satya pal at:~d-'-. 
Kitchlew, found its W'ilY to-Gujranwala; so also did the happenings o_f the 
10th at Amritsar and Lahore. ·on this, the common people, as·well'as the 
leaders, began to consider the advisability of §:_nother hartal, this time by 
way of protest against the said arrests and sympathy for tbos~, who had
died or were wounded by the firing atLahore or· Amritsar. The leaders. 
had an infdif!lal coriferenc'e, and after much discussion, they see~ .to 
have come to the tonclu5ion that, 'whilst they recognised that, at that 
t_lme of tensi<:>n, a har~ai migh't be a dangd~cnis thing, t4ey would not b_e 

/ . able_ ~o·r~~ ardour of the people, ~nd that ther~f~re tpey should 
try,· tit ere·\v_as a· ftartal, to keep the ·hartalists oc~upted, and engage 
their attention by arranging ail open air meeting. Tlie authori'ties again 
tried,_ without succ s, 'to prevent a hartal, ~nd th,e,i4th'o( April saw 
another complete ha al. '' ; , 

~ • ,.,.. 7 • • IF J • 

1 The r3th of A ·u and after, being the .Baisakhi holidays, Gujarano 
wala had attracted a 1 e crowd of holiday-mak!=!rs, who are at no time 
avetse.to having ·a drink, and w·ere least so o~- this· o·c~asion. So, on-the 
14th, at Gujaranwala, w.e find the elements that go to make a crowd 
unruly, '()iz., the holid,!!Y ·mood of 'do as you please!' the drink, the 
resentment over the Gorvernment doings, the knowledge of mob excesses 
elsewhere, and idleness. · · 

~ ·- . ~ 

.. Early -i~ the_ morning, it. ;..yas rum-ou-red. that a deaq calf was hung· 
u_p on one of the railway bridges near the station. There is no' doubt 
that, whoever did it,,it was a most imprudent act,_ calculated to roust 

. . . . . . .., . 
the worst P~?si~~~ of the. Hindus. V ~rio us theories have been put before ' 
us-o!_le !s~. that,it-was_the,work of the police,-who did not like the UQion 
bet~ee~ I;lindus and Muharnmadan_s;· It has been developed in the Guja· 
ranwala statements. The authorities have not been able to trace the 
m'ischie~-makers. Th~~e_ca'n be little doubt_ that it. was done by those. 
V?ho .waJ.?.te_dto disunite the two sections. , ,The effect, however, was quit~. 
th~ contrary. The people simply considered the hanging of a dead calf 
t~ -~;;~~-beeJ.!.in~tigated by the _authorities, the more so, beca~se pork. was· 

· lf~~_nd to have-be_en .... thrown by some one on a mosque. And this belief 
knit the two closer together. A crowd, therefore, proceeded towards the · 
station railw-ay bridge. Meanwhile, a train, going to Wazirabad from 
Lahore_. side,. ha:d al,'ri'ved._ A khansamatt on it .gave the news of the 
massacre .of the 13th. The train was packed with holiday-makers. Some 
of the crQwd were evidently bent upon stopping the train from proceeding: 
fuither. 'They seem:.to have thrown ston~s at the train. ·They then)~·al'f .• 

· to_set ,fire to·the;,.Gurukul bridge. The at~empt, however; was indifferently 
made. · Whilst-,this~:was. being ·._done,· the. Governor of the Gurukul, 

I4 
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Lala -Rallya Ram, Mr. Labh Singh, Bar-at·law, :Mr.- Diw- Muhamm'ad,. 
pleader, and others, scenting th~ danger, proceeded- to the scene of .action, 
A~European officer and: a few consta,bles were also seen :approaching the 

· bridge. ~h<: )1Ee \yas put out :bythe_Gurukul staff, . assJsted J)y the _Ipdian 
. gentlemen just mentioned.- ,It is an extraor~!nary thing that_th_e,5-i1Jf¢nri-
ten~ep~ ·of Police. safd that "it was no busin~ss_ of the_ p~lic.e to extinguisl:l· 
g~e, but !hei(duty was to prptect public property.·:~ {St. z8z),. · •,, 

. ' -- _- - - . . - -- ' . - .. - . . - . - - . ~-- -1 
The crowd, then, proceeded to the Kachi bridge; which lies· on th~ 

- - - - -. -' -- - - . ' - - - - -. - - ' - '). - -- -"' 
other side of the statioq. -~ere,'the Superintendent;of):~olice, Mr. Herron, . 
was tryir{~ tcJ~isperse the_crowd,'and thoughffl{to fife;:~nflic~ing' severall 
casualties._-· Meanwhile, tlwleadei·s were trying' to.n:istrain 'the' crowd all,d.
keep the_ people within_ the toWn ,limits. , Th'ey had, -~tl:ieref6r~; org3;nised, 
a meeting which W:_LS proving q'u[~e SUccessful', a,nd 'might have proved
entirely successful, buffor ari- un(ortunate occur~ence.~~·,vho., 
~ere woun?_ed, ~ve1:e brou?_ht _-to : th,e · mee~ipi; we~ N~s.~tn-e:' t<:>- exite _ :~ts ,_ 
sympathy .. The attempt ehttrely su¢ceeded. The .ehng broke up, a11d 
a crowd·prb'ce~ded'towards the station,' betit upo seeking ..... vengeance. 
Valuaole- propertie-s, one· aft~r another, were :de.st 'yed, including·· th~ 
Church;the Post Office, the"Tahsil, th-e C"ourt ·Ho se and•. the' railway 
sta~ion._ It se_ems.that the police were -~ere 0 okers,. and made· ~n-o· 
attempt to checkthisincendiarJsm·. ·In-the statements before us, it has 
actually beeii suggested that fh~ ·police even inc-ited the mob·to ·incendia.: 
tism, and the_·evi_dence contained in them certairily: lends ·cploui· to th~ 
suggestion. ~ · '/ _. ' ... 

Col. O'Brien returned post haste to . Gujranwala.. I:Ie seems to 
have telepboned:to Lahore for a blank card; • Exci:rriir1ed:by Sir Chiman· 

· lal Setalvad as .to what powers he. had, he· 's:aidi '·-I bad :a:· conversatioh' 
with the ChiefSecretary_ on the telephone·Qn'the !sth~·~rid· sa:id·tci him, i' 
might probably have to take certain actions·ancf HI ope th9-(they -will 'be: 

-legalised aftenyargs,' if done·in good faith.';: ·"'But th'at·:was· before. the 
declaration.of.Martial.Law.?'} asked Sir Chimarilal Setalvad/ Col- O'Brien· 

· replied, ~':yes\" Sir Chima'nlal further- asked, 'tYou -teleplionecL to hitn :· 
that YO?- would- have 'to take' ·certai-n-; ad:ions, ·a-nd· you ":w~shed that; 

' y_our.·actions ~should.b.e.legali-sed, if;·done in good ·'faith;- and·Jhe·lfssued a· . 
blank che<'lue ?':: ,Tbe.answar'was, " yes.". , He said;·" Use. your 'cO'rriri10J:: 
sense.: It,W.ould be alright." If thfs'beihe-_genesis ofthe\Jndemnity· Ahi 1 

we have no• hesitation in saying that it· was 'discted-it'ablt~.- Wbat ·aCtion· 
was taken by. this o~cer, ~'in-good faith;:' will be seen: pn!sentl),._-_. . ,!.; : i • •• 

. . ~-fr ~~ --·~: ,•·,.. ·. •,. · . .._'!!-; ;:.t·r. ,., ~,L>'~-~;::..t· .. -·.,~ .... 1::·-!"..._ 

We _are satisfied; ~hat the destruction of tlie , valu~ble ::property,=l. 
i~cluding a place ofdevotiqn;_ was 'o/anton.'and imjustified, and no firing on: 
t~e. p~rt_ of-the Superintendent: ofPolice, ot even.' :tl~e iW-icked han:gingJof ao 
@e.ad calf-:Qh the hridge;~could,possibly be heid to ju.stify-:incendiafiam,:."f-he.' 

- firing':~d,:(';lsp€cially ,- the,hanging of .a ·dead calfc'onstitriled;!gi·ave '~provo~: 
c~!im), b.ut they co~ld not be pl!_aded in justification· of-exce·s~es.~: .:?'·· -r 

i: 
" ~ 
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When Col. O'Brien returned, the mob's fury had subsided. He 
had asked for assistance, and it came 'promptly' at '3 o'clock in the 
shape of aeroplanes, which dropped bombs on' utterly innocent people. 
At no place, where· bof!ll?s ~ere dropped? was a!J.y meeting going on. 
Bombs were dropped on the Khalsa· Boarding House. This -is how 
a student ·describes the scene. " We heard· the noise of aeropl~nes at 
about 3 P. M. · .. : ~-:. • .:: · .... They remained hovering over the 
Boardi.ng ·House for abouf ro minutes. ... ... . .. ·l .:. ::·~ ... • ...... 

Suddenly a noise was heard and a shell came down,which str.ilck our 
confectioner Ganda Singh. . .. ... · ... .. . ... . . .. - -A small piece ·of it 

. inju-red the finger of my right hand. A boy fell down on account of the 
shock. ", ( St. 296, p.468 )· Th~ Superintendent of· the Boarding House 
ba~ also mad~ a statement:" He says:-"No political mteting was e~er held 
in,our schoo nor. is-it allowed. On the 14th April, none of the boarders 
wtm'n e CI y. ur:.hostEl~ and school are:at a distance o_f about half a 
mile from the city d more than a mile from the,station." (St. 297, p.-409) 

· According to thee dence given: by Captain Carbery before Lord Hunter's 
Co~mittee, his Ol~d _s were" to disperse crowds going or coming ·~. So. 
far as the bomb~thr wi'ng in the Khalsa Boarding House is concerned, 
there. was no crow ' either -going or 'coming, there was· no meeting 

· ·. and it appears to u ~th~re was no ri:ecessity whatsoever for 
throwing bombs in-the Khalsa Boarding House, and it was .by a stroke of 

- good luck only that no lives were-lost. -·: 
. . ~ - ' . . ~ ,.. . 
' · It is ipteresting to fln!f, from ~he, officers concerned,' how t~ey_ 

dropped bomb~ ~nq fired ma~hine guns. People ~vere bom]:Jed ~ho were 
runnin-g back to their· village, :when the ~firing ~as started .. The following 
dtilogue't'ook.piace between the'Huntet'Committee .and the officer. . 
. . ' ' ' • . ·. •. '. i . . . 

'" Q • .:.... You, first bombed, and they began to run away into the 
. . ·· village ? . 

"' ' 

·A.-Y~s. 
·, 

.... ,':.- .... , 

Q.~ That is over the houses in the village ? 
' ' - ~~:.• . - --~: "'1- ./' • .. •.. ! - .r 

• A.-Yes. I -suppose ~orne of the shots hit the house_s~ 

· !=' Q."'-'-The people were rutmirig ·away, they dispersed . and got into 
some houses ? • · ":.. ~ 

.... 
A.~Yes. ,. 

Q."""': You ftred machine gun into the ~illage; you may be thereby ... 
'() bitting not those people who_m yqu dispersed, but other inno- . 

i;~ .. , e;e::.~:o:~: i~~:c~~:n:::s~~w~e.' th~ iUnocent people and 

,. , ,. . .othef peo~le. I tried to .shoot the peopl~, who rJln a w~ 
who I ,thopght wctre commg to _do damage. , _ . 

. -. . . .. •. .. 
_g . ...;. The ft:sult of porn bin~ ;was that;they disp~rsed ? ,;. 
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'A'\-Yes. . " '• 

.. 1 _, Q.~ They- ran into, the village ? ... 
. A.-Yes. · . ' 

l ~J : g:~Wa's'not your object'accom.pli_shed? WJ:iere'w~s the'· need of 
firing rnachin'e gtu1 indiscriminately -i,nto the villige ? ;: _. :. ' : '.' 

-c ·A.:-:-Th·e: ci'~chi~e 'gun :was ~1ot fir~d 1n'di~~rfmlnately. I ~hot ~t:th~' 
men who· were running awg.y. I said; 'the .. crowd.seattered· and·: ran· 
back int?' t'he >•Ill~g-~and f flred af the men. :I : ~: : .' .... ~- _ . . . . ·_ r: 

. : The officer says he .was. at a. height. of .ioo. feet.-.: He could ~se~· 
"perfectly -well". To the question "What was the fu~ther need of rnachiJl:e,'. 
gunning th!;!m and ki~ling them", the prorppt ~:eply was, ::'\To do more 
damage':. ,4· •• rL · · ~ ; • L~ .,J : :; •r;:,_ -:-: : . ~ q.·,. ~ ~ · ··f 

. "" . . ' . 
Q,:_Your object seems' to be to hit 'or kill :m·ore···· le: of:tliati ~ 

crowd; although they had begun to disperse, and w'ere nriing awayart'er'.-
the bombs were'throw'n ? -': : ' ; ' . .· ·: '- 'il· 

. . ':~:A_~~I0w~s tfying to. do it in th~i,r'o~n i~ten!~t:·. (~}'~~ r'ealis~e<ttiUt 
'if I. trie_d to)~i!l_p~ople, ,they 'would not gather agai~-~· d."d'o c}~mag~. ,~, -~ .: 

~Ji. " •' . ~) , '-•! "" . .><:: ,,. '· • • "' • ~ ~ • ~ \ • t .. - ·" • ' ;.~ • 

· ·r ~'!~The ideir:being to· have a-sort ofmoral effec · ··.~ ·was the 'fu~ther 
question~put by Sir' :chimanlal. · "-Quite rig'! as'' the quiet reply • .; 
The officer then' p1achine-gunned- into another •village.":i There he: fired: 
into a ~rowd q,fpeople who were returning tci:tlieii ':illag'e; h'aving come 
from Gujranwala~ . The evidence, before us- shows .that there was no 
-~h)~v:~ ·~ten ~;.;;:!~, d~~crib~d by) tlie'·officer; b~t that t~~~~~ :W~r~.str~y parties, 
of peoplewho :were-'utterly innoc·ent. It is-~n. admitte~I tact that they wer_e ... 
all'totillf.rina~med.'' The re?,.shii,. for ::fiiing. into the ~Incli~~ ,quar,te:rs· O,r'
Gujranwala'was that the people'should not hi in-th~ str~et: "rs~ roii~d~·i' 
were fired ''i~to·the native city/::'. and the officer,. 'in·· order to make certain 
that he-was understood, said to ·sir Chimanlal " you must·. understand it 
was no good firing at the houses. I -was firng ·at the "native.s into the 
native city.''· · · · ' · 

. ' -. . , . . . . 
In our· opinion, 'all this.Erin-g fro:n the ·aeropl.ine~ was' ~ntif~ly un·

. justine& It wa·s Heg·un ~fter th·e destruction by the mob was oV'er;and the 
.crowds .hac;l' disper:s(;!q; :Ther~ was, t.herefore, po qu,('!stioq~of ,pr~v.enting 

··. fu'rthet dam.~ge. \V e' believe, too, that .. the firing Wa~ t'ho~ghtless, .if I)Ot 
vindictive, and the officers in charge of the · ma~hines,. on their own 
showing, held the lives of the v-illagers cheap, and fired in .order fo ter· 
rorize· the ·people. The casualties, ac.cording to the ·Jist ;supplied and 
embodied in th~e .statements produced before us, ainountto'I2 killed and 
~4 wounded, a~d if the lo_ss of life :Was: riot greater, it was nc{ fault of the 
officers concerned. The bombs would not explode. · .. · .; . !-.?. 

~there \<ras-:no ex~u'se for the bombi~g ·or the !4th; there wasless to 
i . i . i . p. ' •, ' • .-1· ~ 

bring the aeroplane into play on the rsth, because Coi:O'Brien had by that 
tim~ more military aid than lle ne~ded, cect;1.inly aU: he 4ad_asl{ed fQr ~ 



:. ..;..o--. ~· -: j ,.- . 

. . "-<·,·- ..,r 

i1Jab Ditta :of-G.ujrap\\:~]a ;wortndeit in l~g hy. 
. ' .. - bomb from. ae;oplan~. . . .. 
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; ': · .. Sir Michael O'Dwyer -se'ems to have been the originator of the sug~ 
gestion of bombing from aeroplanes: Whether he was or not, it is certain 
that he'approved of it.· It should be remembered that the ·people' of ~he 
Punjab were not-used t9 the aeroplane o·r: 'any. ether bombing. It must' 
be.admitted ttiat aeroplane· .bombing can he justified only· in· proved ne.:. 
cessity, and in the face of.existing or immin"ent danger~; All ·danger had 
been over iri Gujranwa:la· when the aeropla-nes arrived• · The m_ere pre
sence of the aeroplanes was absolutely sufficient protection: The Euro
pean population of Gujranwala was in no· danger. Not a sirigle'European 
l!fe_was lost.,. Nothing has been show1n to prove a m·i~itary .necessity for 
borp olng: _ 'The. official evidence shows that born bing was. reckless}y 
pra~tis_ep 'upon an un~esi;sting people,_ and at a time wh~n ~here wa~ no 
danger, threatening life or property, and w:hen the expe~Jence of Am~1tsar 
and Kasur had show~ that the mob f~ry was· a· sudden,. and. momente;y 

;...;~~-~:jt· no persistence abou-t. it: ·On the :rsth, began indiscriminate 
arr,ests of ba isters, pleader? and _other lea4ers, some of whom, the 
authorities kne ·' h~d help~~. at conside~able risk, to ~he_ms~lves, to curb . 
thefury of tl]e inob. There was at the _time of these ·arrests, on Col. 
-o:~i~e!);S·~~n·.showing, not a tittle of evidence. ~o justify these arrests. 
T,hey ~er~ .-f!l_!t~e, :a~ he says; in virtue of,regulation 12 of the· Defence of 
l~dia ;,A.et .;t:~g!lla~ions. .This. regulation~ simply ·authorises . arrests. on • 
s~~pi_c.ion :'Y,ell;groundecr. The ·only. possible -regulation. which Col : 
0' Brien bad in .mirid could be the following:- ,. 

" In exer~i.~e. o.f;.~~-e _p~:r~vers conferred by rule 12 A: A. _of the Defence 
of India Consolidation Rules, 1915, the Lieutenent Governor is pleased 
to au~horise, ~11 coti1mfssioners to arrest without warrant any person 
agalnsfwho%' 'reasoh'a.ble ·su~picion ~xist's that be is promoting or assi~ting 
to _promote~- ~ebel~jo_~ again_st ;.th~- authority of the Government " If this is 
t~e r~gu~atiog~ h~had_in mind, h~e, being_a Deputy Cq.mmissioner, had. no 

_power of arr_estiqg under !t. ~l\1oreqver, i{was a stretching of interpretation 
to have arrested the people, wh9 had done no wrong -to the knowledge of 
the Deputy Commissioner, as at least he ·then· possossed. It was admitted 
in1-tlie':evi~ence'bef~te th.e'Hu!]'ter· Commi~tee, .and i~ is· amply prO\'ed · 
before us,·that th'ese leaders' were arrested there and then,. some of them 
were· not even 'permitted to p~t~ 0~ their ciot'ties or' e'ven: their. head-dress. 
They-were handcuffed in.pairs, and about' 22 of . th~m _fhained together 
w~i:'elmade to· walk {distance of t\vo 'miles' through the . city, he~ded 'by 
two muniCipal commissioners, one a Hindu and the other a Muhammadan 
and carried to La:hore in an open truck without arrangemerits for food 
or:·other.necessities'of life. The prisoners _included the Governor of the 
Gurukul, Mr; Rally:i Ram, nearly 63 years of age. He says, " I was''in a 
batch of 22 prisoners. · All were chainej together and handcuffed in ·pair . 
We were, in this condition, marched throqgh the public streets, and'wer 
made t? run. w_e·were tak'en to Lahore in an open truck. One of us was no 
even allowed facility ·for answering calls of nature. He .wa,~s o 
perforr11 it WP_I~re he was seated, and whcm we : reach~d ~a,hQre, l ~Wa!i 
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qnable to get ou_t ofthe prisoners 'van without -the rest,· who were chained 
. with me, also coming down. I was, therefore, forcibly dragged. down and· 
. much hurt owi~g 'to. my suffering fro:n lumbago.'.' (st. 282, P. 388) 

Coi. 9'Brien was asked .why he would n~t allow people time even.to d:r:~ss. 
His reply was that he was in a hurry to.finish the arresting. It is ·pertinent,~ 
therefore, to enquire . why he did not send these leaders in a.van to 
the station. The Irresistible inference is that he w·anted to make a~ 

· demonstration and terrorisethe.people. Col O'Brien considered that the. 
arresting "was the kindliest thing to do". · 

On the 16th, Martial Law was proclaimed, and tinder it;lhe p.eM5le; 
· o(Gujranwala were subjected to humiliation, flogging· and many·ind\gni-: 
'ties. 'In order to compel people to open their shops, the· followi~g. · 
re'markable order was passed ;__;_,. ,. 

· Notice under Martial Law Rul~ No. 2. 

_ "As we~ have come to know ·that some shop-ke er~, \vho
1li\ie 

within the·Municipallimjti of Gujranwa1a, shut ;up theirs. ops when the 
'army and the ''police people go to them to purchase. articles, or that t_hey 
ref rise to sell the articles'to the .army or the police soldiers'• for a reason~ -
able price. Therefore, the undermentioned orders are iss'ued th<~.f after, 
the publication of this Notice, those shop-keepe~. who would be found 
acting as mentioned above,_ would be arre_sted, and· they ~would be lifl,ble. 
to b~ punis~ed by flogging.· 'ii · ' · 

(Sd.) F. W .. BERBERY, ) . · 

I8·4·I919• ; 
u-;. (. 

• c· . 

. ,. '.... . 
·Lieutenant Colonel: 

Qfficei: Commanding;·ni~t. ;~ujranw~l~~:.: :' 

. The following Martial . Law notice . sho'ws what was meant by the 
Saluting Order, so much discussed -by the members of Lord Hunter's · 
Committee, and so much made of in the evidence before us:..:.::.; · c 

Martial Law NotiCe No. 7. '' ... , -' - : . .'' 
f ... - . . • - - .. ' .... ; , • ' " ~ 

. ~' :< "We have come' to kriow t,hat Gujranwa~a District iil~apita,!lts;do 
not 'usually' show respect to .'the gazetted commissioners,, ~Ut:O,pe!J.n, 
Ci~il ~and Military officers of His Imperial Majesty, ·by whi~h the: prestige 
and'Honour of the Government is not .maintained. :Therefore, we order,i 
tliat the inhabitants .of Gujr(!nwala .di~trict ·should show· pr<?p~r re.sped : 
t6 th~se respectable officers, whenever they,have occasion to meet them,< 

· ~ in the same :way as, big and rich people of India are respected .. · ;:~ ·J, •. , • 
..-.j·l, . ' ~ ' .. - "' ~ ~~- . ~ ' .. ..... - ' 

. ' ··. ·, When~ver any one is:, on horseback: or is ; driving any.; kind· of' 
'wpeeled conveyance, he_ J:I.lUSt get down. 'One who· h~s operied or got'> 
an umbrella in his hand, ·should close, or lower it down, and. all tHese 

should ~~l~~e ~il~ their right ,hand r~spectfully. . .. . , . . '· 
, . ;.. . (Sd.) ·L .. ·W. Y. CAMPBELL, · -. ' 

e • C 

, •}J • ·-...... .. .- ;; •. • ·- Brig. General, · 1 
' - • 

1
: ~~ _. ~"' Officed:;:ommandin~, District Gujianwal~/' _:: l 
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' ·. COl. O'Bden sought to·justify this ·order on the ground of Indian 
custom. Neither custom nor prudence can possibly be held to justify an 
order so manifestly humiliating and degrading~ The evi<ience tendered · 
before us goes to show that in its execution, soldiers ha~ also to be saluted, 
and flogging was t4e punishment awarded for failing to salam. "If any
body did not salute them, he was struck on the back twice'or thrice 
with a stick. Opposite the shop of Haveli ;~am, a ha_ldi seller, a person, 
who was a stranger and was buying haldi, was struck for this very reason 
that· he did not get up and salute the soldiers. He had not seen the 
soldiers as he. was with his back to the street. ( St. 305, also Sts. 
290, 293, 298, 300 and 301). Stud~nts had· to a.ttend daily to s~lute tlle 
Union Jack. - -

·: t ... ,.."f 
Men of status were made to clean the drains in the bazar, although 

-iiUQ~e c~ses the Municipal sweeper had already cleaned them. (St. 304). ' ' . - . . ... •· . / ·. •' 
. Peopl~ vlere. forbidden· to carry sticks. Railway travelling ;was 

stopped for some time, and the curfew order was issued, thus reducing 
the people to a state of ·helplessness. · 

.... ' . : . . 

, Then followea the prosecutions before the Martial Law Tribunals 
and the Summary Courts; and about these the same remarks are applicable' 
as have been made aboii't the Amrit_sar trials~ There is abundant evidence 
to show that the evidence hao been manufactured. The theory of rebellion 
practically broke down ·before .Lord Hunter's Committee. The only ground 
~ol. O'Brien bad to :give was th_at rebellion was ''judicially proved." 

··'Almost every -public leader was arrested. The treatment meted out to 
Diwan Mangal Sen and hi~'family, the vindictive evacuation of U.la Amar 
Nath's house, the arrest 'and d~tention of people who were never tried,· 
constitute a story of deliberate cruelty which was a disgrace to British 
Administration. 

7-Wazirabad. 
> ~ 

Waiirabad is the next important railway station, 20· miles from 
Gujranwala on the· main line. It is also a junction statioi.~ ~tis a smalf 
place, with a pcpulation of about IO,ooo. Just after the :Baisakhi fair, 
every year, large gatherings of people from surro_unding villages ~nd . 
districts take place in Wazirabad. There was no hartal on the 3oth 
March, or the . 6th April last, but the crowds that gathered from the 
villages brought also the news of the happening at Lahore, -Amritsar and 
Gujranwala. The people who had come from the villages, twitted· the 
Wazirabadis for not observing hartal, and said that "Since the people 
of W azirabad did not observe hartal, no body would take their girls ii? 
marriage" (St. 312, P·434). There was a· meeting on the 14th, at the Mosque,> 
to consider the desirability .of having the hartal • . On the 15th,- t.he.hJ!r_ta.tL 
came off, but :there were mischief-makers, who were not sati~fied with the 
mere stoppage of·b>usiness. ·.The events, of .which they ·had ~heard in .an 



id 

exaggerated form, rankled in their b0~oms, and they proceeded to cut 
·telegraph wires, and damage the r.ailway line. Some of these then pro~ 
ceec1ed_to ~~ev. Mr. Bailey's house. They were joined by others :.On Jhe 
way .. The mob wantonly burnt the Rev. Mr. pailey~s house, incl_ud·ing ' 
his valua~le literary treasures. The police appeared to have been present 
at the scene, but they made no attempt to check this most_ unjustifiable 
incendiarism. F<:>rtunately, no lives were lost. Not. a. single' person of 
note seems to have t3:ken part in this destruction. · Some of the notables 
of \Vazirabad appeared to have attempted to check .the mob excesses, 
~ith more or less success. The Rev. Mr. Bailey's house stands on an isolated 
piece of ground, about two miles from Wazirabad and a mile from~ 
Nizamabad. So much for the mob action~ for which there is 1!<?. ju.sti~ca~ 
tion. The destruction of an innocent and popular missionary's house· makes 
the action all the more regrettable and rejmihensible; w.e have not been 
able to find out any particular motive Jot this action, save that .the~b-
had yielded to an anti-Europe~n fury. _ ,' . .· _ 

Col. O'Brien, accompanied by the polite and the mHitary, rea~~ed 
W azirabad on the r6th. Arrests took .place immediately, and . the' w~ole1 
of the demonstration, like that of Gujranwala, took place in W~zirabad 
also. ' · ~ · · · · · 

. ···J 
' On the r8th,a Darbar was. held, at which COl. O'Brien is. ~;p~rted 

I . , ~ • , . . 

to have said :-"Listen, you foolish and madyeople, y9u h~d t!J.ought_.that 
the British Government had cea5ed. _Now- your m_aq~~ss ~.ill ~e ~u~.e,d; 
We· have· got /a prescription for your madriess. Be ·it known to: you . alit 
that the· Government has aut~ority to confi~cate ·the:~,prop~rty of any_ 
perspn, to raze to the ground his house. nay, if.it likes, i~ C~I,l--s~t-:~re t~ it;: 
Accordingly, first of ,aU., 1 do hereby order that the whol_e property of 
Jamiat Singh Bagga be confiscated to the Government'". (~t:' 313 .•P·. 44?·) _, 

,._. ' ' 

. Martilal Law was proclaimed the following day. This 'ts. how . it.{ 
adminis.tration is described by Dr. Daulat Singh, late Secretary of the 
local Arya Samaj:-''Mariial La~ ~otices were posted at different places 
and.on some buildings. These w.ere affixed to the places and houses with 
which the arre5ted persons had connection. 'A set of Martial Law notiCes • 
was also posted at the Arya Samaj Mandir, although -the Arya Samaj,had.; · 
nothing to. do with ·any of the events. I, who was ag-aim;tvthe'hartal. and 
took_no.part whatsoe.ver in the movement,'was to be held. responsible' for
the safe custody'of the Martial Law notices, as I. happened 'to·•.be the: 
Secretary. 'of the Arya Samaj. Two persons: had· to be rspe~ially ',engaged' -
to 'keep:.watoo, and I had to- go personally several ~ti~nes.to, see the"' 
notices, that ·no mischief-monger. might tear them. away or damage.' 

· the~. Martial' Law authorities were :very particular- that· the notices.) 
were n·ot injured or interfered with." (St. 308, p; 422) It was a breac):r:ofr: 

_.artial . Law regulations .to remove oi:: deface sucH. notices, and1: 
oc~~pi~r~ ·of premises tQ which the ·tiotices were :affixed. were" held 
responsibl~:.. :Doctor Daulat Singh was aitested, and: thel regist~tS:Of-tbe:· 
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A_rya Samaj were attached and removed. ·He was detai.ned for IQ days, 
asked to give evidance against certain persons, and· then discharged 
~bout the 3oth May. He was arrested again on the 7th June .. -He des· 
cribes how evidence was manufactured agains~ him, how •be was given 
no time even to engage a pleader, how on the flimsiest evidence he was 
convicted and how Col. O'Brien said :-u As Swami Shraddhananda:is 
taking part in the agitation, you must be.taking part also." (St. 3o8, p.426) 

It is further stated that if any person did not salam a European by 
mistake or oversight, pe had his turban taken off his head and tied routJd 

·his neck. He was drag~ed to the camp by the military. There he was 
either fined or flogged. ( Sts. 308 and 313). One witness states that although 
he had salamed, but because his salam was not noticed, he was made to 
kiss the shoes of the officer in question. ( St; 319). This evidenceis abim· 
dantly corroborated by many witnesses. . -- -~ . . . . ~- . ..... . 

Butter was r~g'ularly collected for the troops wit~out any payment. When 
the· collection of butter was stopped, one rupee per house was "r~alized 
for the expenses or' the military." (St. 3!4) 9nly widows were exempted. 
The witness adds that when the money thus colle~ted was exhausted, 
more was collected. The same witness says ~hat, . in addition, . 6t1ooo 
rupees were collected as indemnity from Wazirabad., He was )~imself· a 
.niu~ici pal comm issiorier, and he had to do his share of ~ollecting' in. his 
'own ward: .. . .. 

He himself was arrested ori the 7th June, arid was given only one 
hour to- produce. his defence 'wttnesses. .. Those who had- arms were 
auth,orized.to fire without hesitation 9n -any mobt if they exceeded the 
limits ofthe law .. ( St. 309) · ·· · 

The evidence befor~ us further shows that bribes· were freely given 
to and accepted by the police from persons who wanted .to avoid arrest 
or to ,get out of having .to give false, evidence. 

A number of charpais (cots) were taken away from the people for 
the us~ pf the military •. They have neither been paid for; nor returned• 
( St. 3I_O, P· 433). ·. - . 

As in 'Gujranwala, the Cur(ew Qrder W<!-S imposed in Wazirabad 
also, and school childr:en were compelled to attend rolrcall' and salute the 

. . . . . . - \ 

Union· Jack thrice a day; " They were put to great trouble, specially l;ly 
walking a long distance in the ·no6n day sun." (S~. 3II, p. 434.) · 

Reference has already been m_ade to the confiscation of Sardar 
Jamiat Singh·s property. lt is interesting to know exactly what this 
means. His son, in his statement, says, "\Vhen the Deputy Commissioner 
and other officers reached near our shop, I cam_e to_ know that warrants 
had beer) issued against my father also. The police search~d our residential 
house and sitting room, and scoldOcl the ladies inthe qouse in my• presence• 
They· then _asked where. Janiiat S}ng]) ~~~~gqne,.or,.wh~r~ they~ had coo:: 

t5 . 
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cealed him." (St. 3II, p. 431) Although the. son had definitely told the police ..
. that his father had gone t~ Jammu, he was constantly worried. On the 
-21st April, the confiscation order was pronounced. Fout ladies and six 
-minor childrln were summarily turned out of the house. "The ladies had 
only those few clothes on, which respectable purdanas.hin women generally 
wear wjthin the four walls of.their house3, and, the children were even 
more scantily dressed, :!nd in·fact, some of the children had been playing 
in the yard without any c.lothes. They did not allow the ladies to put on 
their shoes even, and" the children who were naked were turned out as they 

· were.. The family of .a man who was worth lakhs' and who had donated 
·thousands of rupees to schools, colleges, _ dharmshalas .and 9th~r 
charitable institutions, and who had helped hundreds of people. in the city 
in 'time of need, was that day without a house and without the neces· 
scir.ies of daily life.''· (St. Jii, p. 43i) Only those who know what pardanashin 
ladies wear whilst in -their houses,· and what they wear, when th~ -go 'Out, 

. can appreciate the . enormity of the outrage d.pne to . the ladies. in thus 
1turning them out, and Sa~dar Jamiaf Singh is the. premier citizen of 
Wazirabad, a leader among the Sikhs, who had done valuable work during 
the Wai· and wasthe recipient of a Sanad from th~ Commander-in-Chief. 
Sardar Jam iat Singh surrendered himself as soon as he returned, i. e., on 
the 26thA pril, bJlt the confiscation orders wet.f! not withdrawn till the 4th 
of May. We-have gone through the record, such as it is, of his case, and 
a variety of papers submitted to us, and we have no doubt that theconvic· 
tion against him was wholly w~ong. The charge sheet was not shown to 
him in the first instance. His counsel could not get a certified copy of it, 
,nor wer~ all the defence witnesses called. Sardar Jamiat Singh is 62 years 
old. He has a cataract in one of his eyes. He was treated as a common. 

, felon, and for some time was locked up in a solitary cell. 
-~ , . :.• 

, . Nizamadad is a small village hardly a mile from Wazirabad, and 
tonsists of one na;rrow lane full of houses and work.shops combined;· It 
is a noted·-place for hand·made cutlery prepared by hereditary "artizans 
with the rudest tools; ·Tl).ere is· no doubt that some of the men, a·s ha.s' 
~~~ti' alr-eady stated, 'joined the· ¢rcrwd: that burnt Mr. Bail'ey's hopse;, but 
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the punishment meted out to the poor villagers was out of all proportion. 
to the crime of a few of them. On the 18th of Apri1, a special British 
troop train came from Lahore side and stopped before the village, which 
is situated near the railway. The soldiers surround.ed· the village. They 
looted the shops, took out flour, ghee, molasses and made the villagers 
carry these· 'things to the train.· For nearly. a fortnight the people w'ere 
made to attend the police station andhad to sit in the sun irom 7 in the 
morning till 8 in the evening. The people had fo close ·their workshops. 
(St. 3Z9) 

A lad named Muhammad Ramzan had unwittingly cr~ssed the 
soldiers' cordon. He was grazing his goats. He was shot and he died on 
the spot." T~o or three British soldiers tied the _dead body with his. 
turban, drag~ed it and left it by the pond near the village." ( St. 330 ) 

. KlitWajid Ali, a Mughal, describes in a lo~g statell!_ent hbw attempt~
were made to ~xtort evidence, ·how people were made to attend· the poli· 
ce station frnm day {O da.y and wait there in the hot SUn; and he winds 
.up his statement:-'~My so9 and I were searched and put in t~e lock-up. On 
the gth of june, my son Islam Beg and myself were brought ·before 
the Deputy Commissioner, C.ol. O'Brien, at about6 p. m~ with 5 or 6 other 
persons of \Vazirabad. We were all releo~.sed by the Deputy Commiss.ioner. 
after undergoing the punishmant of rubbing our noses on the· ground/' 
(St. 327, P. 454)· . 

. . ' 

Thus, when tl}ere was no evidence at .all, on which to convict, 
a degrading form of punishment had to be inveriteg in order to insult ap; 
parenly innocent men. 6500 rupees were exacted from these villag~rs a~ 
indemnity (ST. 327 ) · · · 

witnesses 324,. 325, 326 and 334 have given evidence showing how 
' * ~ • l • 

attempts were made by I the ,polrce by threats and actual corporal punish· 
ment to- extort evidence. 

9 - Akalgarh. 

Akalgarh is a ·railway station beyond Waii~abad on the \Vazirabad 
Lyall pur branch.. It has a population of about 4000,· and is noted 'chiefly 
for its being the residence of the celebrated Diwan Sawan Mal and his 
son, Mul Raj, Governors of Mooltan 4n the later days of the Sikh-rule. · . /. ' 

In Akalgarh itself, there was no disturbance of any kind whats'oever 
during the Month of A prillast. There was the hartal on the .6th and a 
public Meeting, at which Diwan Go pal Lal, one of. the descendents. ~f 
Diwan ·Sa wan Mal, presided. On the 14th April, there was another hartal 
qver the arrests and the events at Amritsar and Lahore. Telegraph wires 
were, however, cut on the 15th, when there was no hartal at Akalgarh. 
These wires were cut ·a_t a distance of about a mile, whether from 
f'\kal~arh or from th~ rail war, ~tation, ~t was nQt _the work of a crowd, 
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nor;·so -far 'as we can see, of any- body from Aka1gath. The'theory; 
sug'gested to us, was that the wire-cutting was done by those who were. 
coming back from the Wazirabad Baisakhi fair,· Akalgarh being 23 · 
miles-from Wazirabad. ' · 

, 
. tt l 

On the 22nd of April, however, the Deputy Commissioner came, 
stopped-at the canal bridge and sent for the- gentry of the town .. He 
required them·.:to repair the road leading to'the Oak bungalow, and 
ordered that it must be repaired quickly by the town people in such,;a_. 1 

manner that his motor could have an easy passage. Nearly Rs. 2ooo,
therefore, were collecfed frotl} the people, and the road extending 6ver a 
mil~ was compulsori,ly fitted for the p1ssageof the Deputy Commissioner's 

"motor; The whole~ of the amount,was raised in _a single day_ frorri ~he
small town. 'Not·only, therefo-re, was the ievy ill~gal'and objectionable ori·: 
principle, but it was also. unconscionably heavy for a- place so- 'pQor- ·as 
· ~kalgarh. f> • 

• .. 
The~ .followed, as at Gujranwala and \V aziraba'd, the arrests of the 

leading people. A batch of 30 accused was tried, "2o of whom were 
acquitted, 2 lads of IS years -of age were sentenced to simple im· 
prisonmentfor one day, 6 were convicted arid the case agairil;;t 2 was 
withdrawn. • - .. b . '--.;,_ 

, - -
- ' 

- The intimidation of witnesses; the corruption that went orr dl,lring 
nearly two months and the terrorism that reigned at_ Akalgarh are all 'set --
forth in the statements furnished to us, with a wealth or'det~il enou~h to .. 
carry conviction. We propose to sample out a few of these disgraceful 
incidents. " .· · · · . 

_ Nanak Chand was called to the police station and asked to give 
.false evidence.• On his refusal, " he was. made to st~nd .in the sun for half 
~n hour." ·He wa:s abused. He was tolci'that he wo~Jd be shot, if h~ did 
not give evidence. Thereupon, he gave a stateme~t"to diCtatio~, 'but he 
says that he gave the true evidence before the Court. He adds that he 
saw other people being treated,likewise. "People were forced to assemble 
at the Dak Bungalow. :He wa~ obliged to . supply·- the military ;ofi?.cer~ 
milkfree of cha~ge." (~fs .... 343 to 345) - . .-; .. 

~ ,I: 

. Diwan Gopal Lal, referred to above:was arrested onthe 22nd 
April. He was detained in Jail for two months .and wasultimatt;ly let off 
for want of evidence .. He says;· "I w'as arrested because ~-refused to pay 
money which the' Revenue ·t\ssi;;t. and M. Sahib Khan demandea from m~ as 
a bribe through the zaildar 'and Chaudhri Ghulam Kadir and Sirdar Khari! 
W bile I was in Jail, they received from my relatives, .as a bribe, a sum of 
Rs: sooof6r me, and Rs. i:ooo for·tny brother• in Law". - ( St. 34o' P• '468 ): 

• t• .. • . ,..:. ' . , ·~ ~ "'-I',. ~ 

· Ram'Lal, a 'student aged i5 years, was ar~ested on~ the 2~rd ApriJ
1 

an-d disc\la.'rged on the'I3.th May. (St 342 ).- . - (,.~. F'• ·.j . ·i 
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Lala Ganesh Das Pasi and his two brothers were arrested. He states 
how a bribe of Rs. 2ooo Was -paid; how he was still detaioe?, how they 
were finally discharged, how oh the 23rd- ·of May his property was 
confiscated on the plea that :he Was an absconder. He says _ tliat his 
property was not restored to him, inspite_ of his· acquittal, up to the 19th 
of july 1919. (St. 346) -

Chaudhri Fazal Dad was a Lambard~r and Vice President of the 
Municipality of Akalgarh~ His-crime was that hehadappearedasadefence 
vvitness, on which account, he says, he was arrested, tried and- fined 
Rs. soo.- On May 26th he was, without any reason, -as he says, dismissed 
froni Lambardarship by Colonel 0' Brien. He states that the road repairs, 
referred to above, were done during his Lambardaiship. He. states that 
"the people who w_erenot of the J~bouring class were forced by the 
R~WJlUe ~fficer and the Zaildar to work without _any payment." Out of 
the Rs. 18oo co11ected by force, "only Rs. 700 or Rs. 8oo were given to the 
contractor.'' He adds, " All the people of the town were collected at the 
Dak Bungalow~ <md some machine gun~ and some big gl}ns were fired 
from the railway line. The p~ople were plainly to'd that they should 
not appear as witnesses for the defence, and ought to appear· for the 
p.r.~secution, as de~ired by the Sub Inspector of Pot ice." (·St. 336 ). 

•' 
Rs. 1ooo were also collected from the people as the expenses ·or the , 

machine gun firing already referred to, and a small sum for repairing the 
telegr-aph wi-re.- ( St. 340-A ) . ' · ' 

.. 10-Ramnagar. 

Ramnagar is no bigger than Akal~arh. It i_s situated about 5 miles 
from Akalgarh on the bank of the Cbenab. It is not on the railway "line, 
The late Maharaja Ranjit Singh had a Palace there called Baradari. 

There was a hartal· on the 6th April; and a partial hartal on the 
15th April. No damage is reported tq h<tve been done at Ramnagar, but 
it is alleged that an effigy of His Majesty was burnt on the 15th April, and 
the ashes thrown into the river. We have enquired into this allegation 
with the closest attention. Se\_.eral hui1dred witnesses were examined by 
us. And _th:,ugh the evidence thus collected was convincing and condu· 
sive to repudiate the charge, it was decided to invite the public in the 
openest manner to give us any information to the contr~ry that they might 
possess. - A public meeting was, therefure, l:eld on the 3oth !\ovember 
1919 in ·the open at Raninagar, at ·which. those who believed 
that the I< ing's effigy had been burnt or had information on it, 
were invited to make either a public or a private ' Statement, but 
not a single witness came forward to state that there ever was any such 
insult offered to his Majesty. We are satisfied that it was entirely a 
manufactured charge. The statements, collected by us, will show that up 
t9 thE: 23.rd April no tneiition was eve.r'_rnaqe of this· matter. by any of th~ 
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police offiyers. Col. O'Brien ha:1 stated in his judgment, wnich we have 
carefully examined, that the delay in mentioning the incident was due to 

- pre-occupation on the part of the police. This is wholly unacceptable, 
for, there should have been a mention of the _incident at least in the police 
diary. On·the 17th April, the Inspector ofPolice, although he went round 
the whole of Ramnagar, 'made no .mention of it. The alleged lea<:ler in the 
affair, although he was available, was not arrested before the gth of May. 

· - Yet the people of Ram hagar were, all the same, not only made to 
labour undei· a calumny, b.,!lt the best of them were made to suffer heavily 
through a prosecution wantonly undertaken, supported by manuf::~..ctured 
a_vidence led in. a trial in which the canons guiding ordinary trials were 
set aside.· 

Lala Karam Cliand, 6o years old, by temper~ment a religious man, 
living practically_ in retire-ment, was himself a victim. He was piOOseC\lt~ 
along' with 27 others and sentenced .. He was in Goverment employ 
from 1..877 to 1..'-)oO in the Postal ?.nd the Railway Departmen~s. Aftet 1<)10, 

•' ~e practically renounced worldly affairs." He passed 9 months out of 
the year .at' Hardwar. He denies th;:tt "there was any funeral procession 
arranged for, o_r any effigy ~urnt." He admits tpat a few boys passed· 
through fhe Bazar on the 15th April and shouted" Hai Hai Rowlatt Bill." 
·(alas the Rowlatt Bill.) He says that on the 17th April a Spb-Inspector 
went to Ramnagar and recorded that there was hartal but. nothing else. 
And it was on the 23rd April that the Revenue Officer went·to Ramnagar 
and· after consultation with the Zaildar, sent him and others to Akalgarh 
on the pretext of an enquiry .. On the 24th, they were handcuffed and sent 
to Gujranwala and remained in jail upto the 16th May. Till then, they 
did not know for what purpose they had l:Jeen arrested. They wen~ 
brought' back to Ramnagar on the 17th May: On the 1gth, they were 
required to give the names of their witnesses and they were tried on the 
22nd, with the result we have already·mentioned (St. 422) 

Lala Sundar Das States that even .the despatch of telegrams by the 
people of Ramnagar in . connection with the arrests was resented; He 
and others were produced, on the nth June, hefore the Deputy Com~. 
~issioner at Gujranwala; . and before' they were discharged, they were 
ordered by Colonel O'Brien "to dra"',v lines on the ground with their noses 
~ \ 

and express repentance. " (St. 41::9) . -

Lala Hans Raj says that Abdulla, Lambardar of Ramnagar, :went to 
him on the 8th May, and told him that if he did not pay Rs. 2oo, he would 
be arrested the next· rporning. The • witness protested. "The next 
morning," he says, "I found the brother of Abdulla, Lam.bardar, and 
another person belong-ing to a criminal· tribe, sitting at my door with 
lathis (sticks) in their hands. No sooner had I opened the door 'than I W;lS 

suddenly seized_by them and dragged to the Bazar," The witness still 
r~fuseq to ~ay the. money. H~ wa§ th~p for~ibly taken tqrt}:le ~olic~ 



station. He the.p describes how evidence was manu(actured against him 
and others, after he himself had been given the option of becoming a 
crown witness. The witness-was at Wazirabad on the 15th April and 
reached Akalgarh at about 5· 15 p. m. It was, therefore, physically 
impossible for him ~o have taken part in any procession or demonstration 
at Ramnagar, at the time when the effigy_ is stated to have been burnt· 
(St. 417, P· 357) 

Lala Gobind Sahai and others were arrested for havi-ng dared .to go to 
the Deputy Commissioner in connection with this case, and were released 
on the nth June, after undergoing the same performance as Lala Sundar 
Das. (Sts. 423, and 424) 

Lala Ram Chand describes how at first the prosecution story, that 
an effigy , was carried in a- funeral procession and burnt wit_h several 
ma.ut1ds of woo~, had been changed - into the burningof a doth doll 
(St. 425). • . 

Sayed Hakim Shah, a retired station master, sets forth how the 
prosecution story shifted, how he him~elf happened to go to the river-side 
on the very evening and saw nothing burning, how on the 2~nd May he 
was asked to give evidence for the pros~cution ,and qow he refused and 
was badly treated for hi; refusal. He bas a ):"ecord of. 37 years' ~ervice i~ 
the railway d~partment• (St. 432) . -

Bhagwan Das was approver in the effigy case. He has now 01ade 
a long statement repudiating the evidence which he gave for the 
prosecution, setting forth the circumstances under wqich he did so. 
(St. 443). 

We. fe~l that AkalgaJ,"h and Ratrtnagar were made to suffer ~umiliation, 
loss of liberty, loss of money and terrible anxiety, simply because Col. 
O'Brien was bent on teaching a severe lesson to people, the who had for 
the first time in their ltves begun to realise nati.onal consciousness and to 
interest themselves. in public affairs. The tyranny was· aggravated by 
feason of the presence_ of an utterly unscrupulous local official,.Malik Sahib 
Khan, whose name figures prominently in the statements collected by us 
J,"egarding these villagelil· 

11-Hafiiabad. 

Hafizabad is 1;5 m~les from Akalgarh on the Wazirabad Lyallput 
railway line, ·-and is a f<~.irly la·rge tra<l~ centre .. It h. as ,.a popl}lation of ' 
more than 5ooo souls. · 

The hartal spirit, as a protest against the authorities' action at 
Lahore and Amritsar on the roth, was travelling along the whole railway 
line and had reached Hafizabad also. And there was a complete haf'tal 
on the 14th April. A crowd, principally of drunken idler~; had gone to 
the station. Near the level crossing, about 3oo yards from the station! thi'S 
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crowd stopped the train. and, in a w~nton manner, atta~ked Lien tenant 

-Tatam, who was in a first class. compartment. with his little boy. They 
broke the window panes of the carriage. Meanwhile, others in the crowd 
resented this barbarous behaviour and protected Lieutenant Tatam at 
some peril to their. ownJives. At the request of LieutenaiJt Tatam, :the 
driver hurried away the train, which safely reached \Vazirabad. On the 
15th, a drunbrd, called Top, led a crowd of about a hundred and broke 
the wires and damaged a pointsman's hut. Top was taken in custody, 
the crowd foilowed him to the Tahsil aqd broke the Tahsir windows by 

\ throwing stones. A shot fired into the air dispersed this crowd. 

- , - - Colonel O'Brien w;nJ to Hafizabad on the 22nd April. ··Then 
followed a repetition of what has . been described' about Akalgarh and 
other, places, ! esulting in the terrorising of a whole population. · ' 

- Bihari Lal Kapur was arrested, together with his servan.t bos, for 
reasons mentioned in his statement, and in connection with the attack on 
the train. He says, two boys and a Government servant were produced 

' as witnesses again~t them, but they were acquitted after h:,1ving been kept 
in·custody.for:one month and nine days; (St. 396 ). 

-~- Har11am Singh had to submit ;ro extortion to the tune, of two 
hundred rupees, ip order to save h-is son, but it,proved of no avail. The 
son was arrested, tried and imprisoned. (St. 397) - . 

Hukam Devi states that her s_on h~d to go to jairbecarise- she~ wa~ 
-una-ble-to find money to~;bribe the police •. (-St. 398·) . .. 

·_ ~ ~ . - .. . ._~. ·····~· . . ' : . .- . ~ ... -t .... 
Ruldu Ram, a pleader's clerk, describes the way in ~hich pnvate 

fe-uds were taken' advantage "of, for the- 'purpose" of damaging 'the leaders, 
even those who had done valuable work dur,ing the. war. He describes 
als() the way in which the police concocted evidence. . ( St. 401 .) - 1 

.. , · Sa~dar D!~an Singh·, Sub,-Editor,says,-"Fintof all, 6'men,_~ail p_f 
wh9m were respectaple pe:.>ple, were arrested and handcuffed. They were not 
told the charges against them; nor were.they given "any other'information, 

- Afte~ t:_he_)apse of a- month aqd.a half, cha!ges wer~ Jram_~d, ~g~ii1st them'. 
In order to get up false p_rosecution witnesses, . the. people were subjected 
to coqioraf'punishm~nt;filthy and abusivelanguag~ was used againsttheni 

· in the hazar. 1 hey ·were severely treated and · the police subjected 
respectable men, to all sorts of h!J-rd~hips .an_d.;c indignities .......... Telegrams 
were sent to Hi.s Excellency the Viceroy and the Lieutenant Governor 

. ... . . • . - t 
Punjab, about· false prosecution ·witnesses.· Btit-no attention was paid 
nor any enquiry held ....... : ............... ;;; When it became known· .to the 
Colonel that such telegrams were being sent, they . were censored and· 

-refused. . The Sum~a~y Court Martial disposed of al,l t~e Hafizabad cases 
in the cours~ of one single day ........... :: .... '.............. The accused in.~he 
.Hafizabad cases included big lan<J. owners,. raises, bankers", lawy~rs and 
other respectable people,_ and were marched through the streets 
·a-n:d 'were deliberately humiliated;·~ ( St. 388, p. ·st'i ) -· ' · · ·. 
• • ·.• •. • •. - • •• . •• -·... ·-;. •• ,.~ •• ·~ ~. -.1 • ' ,_ • :- .; 
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. ·• -~ala ·R~p- Ch'arid Chopra gives a· graphic account of the energetic 
·measures taken by ·Colonel O'Bi"ien regarding the recruiting,· and then \ 
regardi1ig the prosecutio-ns under Martial Law. Nof finding thing's to 

'his satisfation,•i. e., many people not having been arrested'· upto the 30th 
April, Coionel O'Brien· is said to have removed some ·of the old officials 
and put in' me~ cif his. own choice. On the evening of the 3oth April, -a 
proclam~tion by beat · o{ drum was issued' ~o the effect that every 
turban=wearer was to~preserit himself the nexf morning' in' front of ·the. 

·Tahsil, ·and if any body· absented, he would be shot. H.e adds that during 
'the new regime, people were made tO' sit all day·lon·g in the open, and the 
process was repeated fro'm· day to day. (St. 3go') ' · . ·' ·• 

. f :!1 ' . ~ .. ,,-, ~ . < ~ .... 

· The. same order, as.at-:otper places, was issued ·regarding sch9<?l 
children.~ Some· Bri!i?h. soldi·e~s. helped. themselves. to various articles 
from s~opkeep'ers,.wjth~mt makingJ!~PY payment.· T,he yvitnes~ :w~nt with 
. ¥F· Andre;s to th~_.in§jpector's house on t~e zoth O_ctober, and ~j,ca~e. of 
exto,r'~ion 'Yas broug~t to;his notice on the _part o( the punitive police, 
with the result that two constables had to be dismissed and a .havaldar 
iciegrade~. ,_I\1r. Chopra co~~l-gd~~ h(s stateme~t .by saying tha_t he· is an 
Q~forq man, has r_esid~d _in Englanq f~r 13 years~ belonged to the _Indian 
_Am bu~ance Corps, raised _in ;Lo~don,. arid that he has ~never taken part 

ii!l pc;>l_i_tics, _but that he coi:nes for.ward with his eviden.ce for .. the . sake of 
. ~~eking redress for the _wrongs _done to the people. : ( St. 390} ; , .. · 

,•C) .. ~ L~la Beli Ram Kapur wa~ arr~sted, and locked ~p._ with'' 23 others, 
<-i~ja room fneasuring12 by.'I5;. th"e. sap1e· roo~ ha,v.ing 'to b·e ,us~d. by all 'of 
'tliem for natural pu·rp?ses ~1s9~ _ They· were kept· _a·s. under~trial. prison·~rs 

; upto ~he 6th of June: '(St. 405, p.· 540) .· ·. . .... . . .. :"; .:-': ·:-- . 
. " t • ~ . , : .: . ....;.; .• \-... 1 • - ~ .. 1 ..: ...1- " 

I - ~-Sardar Mewa'Slhgh'{a retired 'he~d- 21e~k, ib the Fore'st De'partm'ent, 
··ae.sc~ibes the crtielty o(th~ re2ruitirig methods. He' describ~s his own 
arrest' a~'follows:-'-'.'Otl. the 21st o( April, I was arr€sted 'without a' warrant . 

. On the zlnd,"' warrants \vere 'drawn a~d the signature of the DistriCt 
Magistrate_ obtairied. I was·placed fo~ two day_s in the Hafizabad lock-up, 
which was very dirty. 23 men were packed up· there" in"' a single room. 

· It could hardly accommodate four persons . .; W ~ wen~ put' to_ fearful 
,-discomforts, iot being allowed even' to ease ourselves, wheii w·e felt the 
·necessity. Two· of··US were taken out at-a~ time' in~ ha'ndCnffs ... At 
·times; we had1t0 pass stools in the·l~ck·up. J.On thezJrd of April; Igrg, we 
:were' reir1oved'· 1t1> the. Gujranwala Dist:rict JaiL All the 23 persons were 
botind·by the·sanie .. chain>Handcuffs'were put'ori the hands of evefy·body 

'We wefe ~aken _there· urider strict surveillance:;. and a 'guard of ar~1ed. 
Imiiitarf :police; "We were not aflo~ed to answer. a call. ·of nature, 
.6r'toc'drink ~water :on the way. The treatment:accordedto us· by the 
menial staff\vas' intoiera ble.: On the 23-rd of Ma.y; ig1gi we were again t'aken 

'·backtolHafizaoa'd for identification: I' cann~t express'the horrible ·treat
'm~riHhat·was··metediout to us-by the'police •'on·~our way ·to1 Hafitlib~d. 

~ -



Some ·seven or eight men were allowed their own foo~ by !he ?uperinten• 
dent,Jail, Gujran_wala; Wpen we were tiken .:out, from 't!le Gujranwala 
Jail in handcuffs, th_e Jail or- asked the Sub· Inspect_or of .Police;to a1J9w us 
to take our meals which wen~ ready, but the latter refused ~o ?:_llow us to 
do so. We had thus to .fast for the whole day. We. were\.bio~gl}t·:do~n.t~ 
Lahore on the 2gth May. _The papers were shqwn to the ~u_blic P!osecu
tor, who sent this case back, considering our offence to be slfgh!. On the 
evening of 4th June, Mr. Wace called on us to put in a list C?f defence wit· 
nesses. In spite of our repeated requests, we were not informed of, the 

_charges against us, nor wen~ we giv~n the names of the PI;9Secution .wit-
nesses. The date for the hearing was fixed for 7th June, which left us3: v~ry 
short time to prepare our defence.. we could not inform our_ relr-tives, 
hOt engage the services of lawyers. One of my defence witnesses,_ Dr. 
Umrek Singh1 Assistant Surgeon, was at Simla. He w~s not called.·r:Jn 
cross· examination; Dr. Daulat Ram admitted that he was ol\ bacl terms 
with me. Other prosecution witnesses appeared out of fear of the· police. 

, My defence witnesses, who are all respectable gentlemen;· had deposed 
that I had been confined to bed on account of some trouble in the eyes, 
and could not have left my house .. ·I am more than 6o years of age .• I 
have never taken any· part in ·any political- meetings. Mt. Wace, after 

. consultation with Colonel O'Brien, the Deputy•· Commissioner, fined me-
. Rs. 500. My petitio'n for mercy stiil remains undealt ·with. This' is all 

due to the mischief Of the police who had won over a few·" badma
shes" (hooligans) to support them. Thus all the occurrences too~ place on 
the s~me day, ~t the v_ery ,place. ,The disturbance~ conti~ued -for "'two 

·days, the' 14~h arid the ·15th. · On :~he· former, th~·)olice· did;' not try 
at'lill to check the activities of toe pe~ple; rather, ,they ·abetted them:· On. 
the latter day, th~ disturbances were quelled by simply' firin'g ~(few blank 
cartridges> and without the help of any additional police or military from 

'outside. Had the polic'e done their duty on the first ·day, tlies~ things 
woul.d never have happened at all. The damage done t9 the buiidings"~·at 
Hafizaba.d might have amounted to a few. rupees.' Rs. '6,ooo ~hav~ b~en 
collecte4 from the inhabitants i~ .the form of a fine.. TI:te people hav~ to 
bear the expenses of the punitive police, and this is a source of gre'at 
~rouble 'tp the poor ·subJects of His ~ajesty." (St. 389) . '·. . .-. . . 
·L · L~la gat? Sahai, head m!l-~ter,r..Anglo ,~a~~~rit_;S~hoql,_ ~~;,;:~so 

among those who were arrested. In his absence, his house was searched. 
The seilr~h. continue<;! upt6.n ~t nig~~-~ He -~~s tak~n t~· t_h_e Qujr~~~~a 
jail ~ri~ brought back . ~~ ~afi.Zjlb?-g after a fo.rtnight. He._says_;_:-":.I:!e.~e 
.pre~sure wa~ I?rought to pear upon me to become-a pros~C\l(io~, ~.i!Pc:ss. 
The Inspecto: :Of Police .U?ed llO physicalff?rCe, bl!t .. he employe_d ·~.?~~ 
pressure ·Of every kind. He first praised me as >an educated man· and 
then 'alarm~d ~e th31 I m.ig~t b,~ ~~Qged ~~.d- a.l~ 'my pr_~p~~ty .·· c~gfis~~t~~. 

·or that I might be transported for life. First, I. told him that I did not like 
to_play'the .~rait~r: -~~d~~·~e~ ·adv~nce~ _try a_~g~me~~s a..s\to.~ow:i~ ~!~_n"o 
;~fe~99n ~<? ~~n ~ll~ .. tp~~Jl· . I ~~e!t 9~~su~teci my Jather _aQ4 _th,~ . rehgtq~s 

.. ~} . .: .. 
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instr~ctor ~of the school and· decided that I must tell· ·the truth. and 
'nothing but the truth. On my saying so to the Inspector, he told me that 
he wanted truth only. But when ,I 'made my statement, he suggested 
that I should not say thatJ was ready to speak at the peaceful meeting of 
the 6th April. He also suggeSted that if I was questioned as to, whether 
the.leaders took part in violence or not, I shOtl~d answer that I was_ not eX· 
_pected to know it, for I was not present on the occ >sian. i, o(<;ourse, fully 
believed and .believe even now, that ~he leaders among 'the accustd, such.as 
,Gurdial Singh and Lala Ram Sahai,' did no violence. But i suppressed this. 
fr~m my statement, being influenced by the· atmosphere that .had been 
.created around me. After I had given my statement, I was told that there 
was no evidence against me, and that I would be released and"' made to 
appear as a 'prosecution witness. I, of course, was prepared to tell the 
truth and did tell it, except that I did not mention that the accused did no 
violenc~; Nt> question was put to me about viole.nce in the court.: . . -, ~ . , 

-"On 2tsFMay, 1919, we were again brough~ back to Hafizabad. 
Prostitutes and other low people came to identify us. This·tiine, as the 
number was very large, and as there was no sufficient roo.m in the prisons, 
~e.wer~ kept_outsid~e,.jn. ~big ofi?ce r~om.' We ~er~t-hindcu~~d; .d:=tr ~p~ 
mght,.and had to an~wer calls of.nature m batches, .tn. full VIew of each 
~thers' nakedness. 1 We w~.re handcuffed, two by two, and ~nswen!d the -
c~ll of nature in the sam~ position. w·e.sieptat' nlght;·in the open,· wit~ 

· handcuffs on. · · · ·. ·. · . ; .,: , ~-· .· " : . · . · · . . .. 
:: . :.: '''On the ~-tt;d 0~ April,, r9rg;~ was pfe.sent~~ before Colonel O'Brien~ 
who ordered me :to furnish a security of Rs; 1,qoo, which I did and was there· 
upqn released. ~fter 4 days; the Deputy Commissioner sent for me again, 
_and I was told outside his. b1wgalow·t)lat r was ~rider !lo restrictions any 
more. Colonel O;Bri~n then came out and said, "Toba 'karo" (cry penitence). 
!expressed, in word and·action,'n}y repentance, though I knew that I w·as 
innocent. · He then said that I must "clear myself''; by which he meant 
that' I must appear as a 'prosecution witness. •: · <: • . ' . 

· · " As written above, I appeared as a '"prosecution witness· after• 
wards, according to my promise. The Deputy· Superinteqdent of Police 
told me afterwards that he would have arrested me again, if I had not -
appeared as a prosecution witness. Martial Law was not yet over. · 

u I ~g~in want to emphasize the fa(:t that. I fully believe . that :t~7 · 
leaders took no part in th~ violence done at the station or in the TahsiL~' 
( St. 413 ). . . . . _,. . . r 

We quote at length 'from this statement;· in o;der to show what 
subtle pressure was brought to bear 'on a cultured man to make him,·. 
give fals:e evidence,~ and how even Colonel O'Brien let himself. to the 
'coaxing process, not excluding tlireats, The indignities and· the inde· 
~~ncr1 as descrioe<fbythe witriessi d~rin~ th~ co~ftn~metit, mostlpvron~~ . , 
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:ful, to .. which cultured-or w"ell-brougqf .up tl}en had been ~?.bj~cteq~~~et~aX 
,tbe degradation,_to_ "'~ich the officials ha~ ~unk i}l th~ir.,de~ir_e;t~;s~~pre~~ 
agi~ation. , _, · ~ - ~ · . ; _ .•. _: _ . ·. . :·"' ': · ";.l.; ·1;1!'. ··d 

t • - ... ! ! t~ c !"·c: ~rue~; l .... · .!t .. ,;.·,. ·~J. ~ 12-Sangla~H~· :· , . .H .li.q!.ri•' __ t_r 

:·· ... _· Sangia Hili 'is 'a ~O!npar~tively modert~---.J~i~ce~·-, ·iP·is:·;a-~ra.ilwiy 
• - ~ ..... ' '· ! :· l• f .... ~., • ..... ' . - ,., J "'i • • - . !. .. ..... i f .;.,_-f#·. .· 

station·, 62 imles from L<1.hore, situated on the'Laliore Lyallp-ur ·branch. 
f(has a:-'popt.i'l~tion' of ab~ut 4,oo'o p~ople: • ·It was on ~he' fzth'"A pril· ih1-t 

. ~~'kdrtal was observed_ o'wing t'o l Mr.' Ga~dhi's 'arrbst:'F Acc6rl:lilg·;t6 
Mr. Bosw'orth Srnrth;" ''the effect of the meeting in conneCtion with'tlie 

· jha~ial ,~as nof'at'onc~ e;idim( . On the. 13th; th~ BaisakhiJair ~-p~·sseo 
offfai.!IY q~ietiy: .:··:· : .. · .. : · ... : .'.< : .. · o~ the 'ist'h, telegra-ph- wtre3 

!!'~ere' cu"t between Sangla and Salanwala. On·the i6th, a Sikh"wi'th ·sorrie 
;,othe~ ~,-iki{s, assisted by a large rriob from' the ·'town; forc'ibly~):r~lea~~d;i 
m~litary pris'o.ner at ·sangla ·station._ H-e was an Indian priscinh. .~·On ·tlie 

.'evening·of that:. day:(:15tlr), s9men:~en-ma,de a.-.l}lurd~J9U? a_~tjl;<:~-on Mr. 
~Wells,aT_elegraph Inspectqr/o:i ~:. - ,r1 , .. :: _; 1 ,. 3:; : .,; ~--:L~;~:. ri 

f ·-. : · · 3hi~ ·a."cco'unt ·1s' altogetiier·exagger;~ted. f-. The ''te~iimony..-produced 
B~fo~e- us show~ Cieafly ~that 'the ~Sikh'<\~h-o fclrCitily'~'eleased a military 

'prisoner had din ;amok, andthere was nol cro~d 'behindrhim.· if- "w3:~ -~ri 
'iridividual affair .. The're ~as·h'o 'ri;urd~'rous attack'1 ~n ·Mr!'--W.ells on the 
'±sth oi·3:ny htb.et';d~f. and he. ~as·~~t Eeriorisly ~-injured'.t 'It· is p~~f~ctly 
clear from the evidence in our possession_ that the people o(Sanglar\veie 

. ·}-p., ;nq·~aY, implica,te.d ,}q_ ~ny at;afk. on,;~?~ ;,bq~>:· :.<;>r;v,ip,.apy __ -~a.m~ge to 
.p_~op~tty .. :B!J~.A'fartt~\·Law ·~~~~.alL t?:~~~~atne, P,f?~lai_!p'~d. ?}} tp~. tmry 
,Aprjl. .T!Je:P~p:uty_ ,Commt~<;toner,. yt~tteq_ ?angl~ an~-, ~i? ':o.~.h.mg··N 
t!Je time,· e~cep~ w.arn, the. peoP.le _ ~gain9t,repeatirig tlie har,!Cfl· On. th7 r~nd, 
however, an officer \vith British soldiers arrived, 'arrested-II leaders .arid· 

I v • ~ - ,_ • 1 _ .... - ' •·· : ' I ' _ . ·· ' ~ Q t , ~. j ,J, . ;. • _; • • · . ' , ,j . I 

.after a-few hours' detention released them. Ar-rests, however, :w.ere,corii~ 
' ..- - - t ... • . -..._, i., ...... • '\<I ;. • j ~ .· ] "'"-:/'~ .. 

J?Jenc~d-~on the. 26th April.. :Th~ a~rest_eg people;w~-~e rc;:le~sedpn·_~he::.~9~,h1• 
But on the 12th May, a r_nthtary.<.]_emonstration was held and sh9ts, w~re 

• , - . ~ . . . • V-.f ; .. ~-· .f 

fired from the hill, evidently with a view to overawe the pe-ople. · Captain . 
•Ewing ofthe;mobile.colul!ln.statei:l before-Lord Hunter's; Gommittee that· 
they -had· ''a d·emonstration\wit-h -a. machine gun· ar1d~ Lewi's gun: firing _.b-efore 
·~oarge number.:of people." On-the sarrie day, 13 leaders were again•arrested, 
handcuffed and~marched unde'r- humiliating circumstCl,nces:· :On -the··I3th · 
May, 64 further arrests were made. They were bound ~ith their o~n 
-th;bahs,' a· thost di~gr'ac~ful procedur~ 'and marched offto the Po lie~ Station. 
_A. .it: on 'can of inhaoirants was' taken dailyfror <some ·days·. ;ori: the~ i4u1, 
-47 other arre.sts were made, and on the 18th, Mr. Bosworth Smith told· the 
people,under arrest: th~~ if;th~y ga_id a pne.of Rs. 5o,oo~, t.h,ey ,would all be 
.releas_ed. Mr. Bosworth.Srnith aqgJ.its.t!J~_t,he.~an,~!:d t~ !~~-vy .~ 1 ~~.e._dlf · 
..-Rs. so,ooo en:. the;. S~nglC); p,eople, t;>ut den!es. t!.l~t h~:mad~ }t, ~- !:on?t~~99 
.ohel~?-se.~ ;J\.ll;o th~ _,s_ame,.;the fach,stan4s -·!t~at, on, the_ rgth May, ~!9 
.per.sons qut,of'~'.24, all totd1 ~er~.;~:e~~a.sc;:d,'.~he cgn!e,Qtion,r~-9~,)fle .pa,~~'~Qf 

-. ,- . . 
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,t~e people be~ng th_?-t, sorpe p"eople, apart from ~hose who were, arrested, 
:agreed to the fine of Rs. 5o,ooo .. The eight persons not released were tried 

-<on" the:Ist· of June, :co~~icted and sentenced to 6 months', imprisonment and 
..,a fine ~f ~s.· -~O"'o ~ich', ?n. ev,idence which was tot;:tlly i~~uffici.ent to sustain 

!the conviction. ~ •
1
_ • -. .. " . _. ~ - :1 -·- .,. 

i ... • t ' .. ~ ~1 l ~ • 

~ ' ~:- P76~Ie y.reVf fl_ogged. upon pr'etexts'~h~. most '!riviai; a-q~itt~dly wi~h?~~ 
any previous . medical ·examination, as a rule. Provisions were carried 
'away from shcip_ke'epers;without payment_. , R~~ped.abl~_ pe.op~~ were called 
upon to pull pcuikhas_(fans) for the officers and to'stand in the sunshine from 

• ' • ...~-') •• : • > • • I . . ~ •. . ' 

timet? time. Scli_ool'boys, inclu,ding little children, 'Yere compelled to attend 
roll call from d~y to' day, and made' to stand ir1 the ho~ sun and say, "Sir, 
·we hive done n'othing wrong~ ancl we will donothjng wrong }n future." TQ.is 
~as so'strict th~f ~fr. ·Balmo~and · coul~ not 'get an_ exen:ption' for 'ills 
pephe,., 7 Y.ears old. He tried his "best to, g'et_ the boys exempted_ from 
roll c~ll, but to no use_". The boy,· therefore, attended regulary fo~ 3 days. 
On thtfstli day;· on hisr~dirn, he·was'perskiring.' "He fell down and began 
~ - ~ot :l . ~~ .. d ' -. • • • :t i.' ·~ ; " t -. ... . ~ ~ 

vomiting. DoCtor Gian Chand of Sangla wa·s :called, but in vain. Then 
an ;l.rmy !.M.S., who was there, w~s cailed, but lie too could not help:·'· The. 
boy died on the'Jth May:~. The roll: call was compuls'"Ory for ,ffimes every 
day.(St.,:358)~/ _, , ·: · ";,ld. ·_, .-··~ . .-;., ,; . · ,. { · 

~-:- . Bisan~ Ram w~s arrested alo'~g with z5 o'ther~' ori the }gih M~y. He 
;;_~d-the 'others were releasecfon -·the 22-I-td May, wlthbtit dny ~statements 
'~avi~g-b~e'n_·taken fro~ them. He says,· ~'J?u~i~g the,p~riod 1or'~rrest,th~ 

police did not permit us even to' ariswer calls of 'nature,. unless 'we paid 
some thing. We. paid, Rs. :2 daily_fqr}his very purpose." On the 23rd May, 
l!e::was agair_:t summ!'ried .~n<:t, was told by the Thanedar (Sub-Inspector) 
that if he still refuseq to give ~vide11ce, ):le would be t-aught a lesson then 
and.thf!lr~. He fur_thers. ~~ys, :'He began ta. beat me very .severely- in the 
bazar, a,n?,..4ragged_.me thro!Jgh the bazarto the police station". (Sts. 366 
and 368)., 

: . ;: ~ ;,. ..,_ 

-s·ohart Mal had several maunds oCice taken away from 'hiiri by the 
military without paymeilt. (St. 369). · . - . • ' . · - -
.... . . • - :1: 

' ' ..,. . .. 

_. Harish Chandra,- a student, althoWgh hd1a'd EJalamed, 'w~s st~pped by 
the military. Hewas there and then given 5 or 6 cuts with a cane on his 
legs, aril_ls and back, without being heard. "The Commanding officer threw -
a leather hunter over-me in rage, which clung round to myfeet;" says 
the witness, Yb'!lt he drawing it back, they took their way." (St. 570);_ 

~, , tr 
* • • ..~. ~ ..... • ·~ - .., 

Sardar Singh was pressed to give false evidence. He refused. He 
\Va,s!_th:~ef~re, arrested a~<(kept in t_h_e;loc~·upJ~r 4 days:_~ He says, "Ev~n 
the members. of the .Municipal Commi!tee c~me to tqe lock-up and asked 
~s to give evidence; if,we wanted to ~~:,r~leased'-'. ·_ T~e witness was in.t6f( 
l9?.~_'W f:~<?P!P~ith W ot~er men. ,(St:~~7,I) ,- • .• 
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,JJ·· · · Lachhman;nas had th~ contract of~ s'erai ( .~i~t house)~ ''-During 
the Ma:rtiaf Law days, the military made it their Head'. Qu.arters ~nd did 
hot allow any 'tni.veller to occupy it. He pa.id himself R!i." 75. as~rent per 
month 'and. Rs. 36 to his servantt· He suffered a l0ss of Rs. 150 j>~r 
month. The officers remained there for 2 months. He had to remain'in 
his ?hop day and night, for. the rations w~~e. taken fr9m. him., One,pight, 
t·~ -1,1 . · , · .1 • , .. . . · • n. , · 1> 

·one of the officers' servants came to fetch milk: for the Extra· Assistant 
~oiim1ission~r' ari'cr the 'inspector of Polic~'. H~ \~as, theref9re •• obliged ~o 
ligh't 'a lamp~. This W'iS. treated as a b~e~ch 'of the c~rfew: order PY 
the Commanding Officer: and conseqU~[ltly'h~. a~d his~·:comp~~ion we're 
arrested.' H~ pl~aded that he was b_ound to ~upply ml~k to the ·.offic~rs 
and.that, if he had not, he would have. committed an .. offence, and that 
h~'could ~ot p~ssihly.supply the milk,~without Jig~ting.alitmp ... The offi
cers paid ,no he~d to th~. plea. , In t~e meantim~, p}s el~est brothe; ~a,n;t~ 
out from the netghho':Jrmg,house and enqu~red what.the ma~t~r w.as,, an4 
~0 he, ~oo, was .arrested. '1 !l~y (J~l refnained in c~stody .for 2 ~ays; ~nd.we~e 
th~~.r~leased ~ndersecurjty:. s·day!; later, ,they wer~ s~~moned ~0 .the 
·St:a~ion ilnd rer~)ent~nce~ ~o:a fi~~ of Rs, so and fiv.~ stripes, each. , . 

'I:.:~ Lachhman Das was pronounced ·to be ·medically· unfit for r'eceiving 
wbipping; his fine was, therefore, doubled in lieu of stripes. (St. 37:3) , 

; 1 Sharp D~s w~~ not allowed ~o. drin}{ water, whilst he· h~.d. t?(stand 
in the heat' of the sun when under custody; .. He, therefore, Jell ill, ~ut he 
receive~ no ni'edical attention. He was set free after 9 days .. He. 'says,' 
• • • \ o • • • 0 • - I. L .. 

"Even now,I do not know the reason -of my arrest.'' (St. 373) · ... ·. . 
~~ ~* >.1 • o • ~ \ 0 0 ' AJ'" ....... # 

. t . The authorities wanted the nepl:iewrof Nihal Chand,· and as-he was 
not at the time in Sang Ia, the uncle·was· arrested.· ··He was 'kept . standing 
in the sun like many other people. ·"Owing toimy oid age,'' he proceeds 
... and also owingto,the strong· sunshine, ·1 fell'down: senseless 3·times. ·I 
was released after 4 or 5 days, without' any explanation:··: -(St'/374) 

Jan Muhammad Patoli says that whilst they were made to wa!t. 
from day to day, they could neither eat nor drink~ He, too, like witness 
no. 374. fell sick owing to the' h~t sud. He was' set 'rree after 10 days .. ·He 
adds that when he opened his shop, const~bies. 'helped· ther:nselves .to 
his g()ods: H¢'r~Mereq bills,. but never received any payment. (St.,375) 

• -t· ·; Sohan Lal·and z· others, respected. and well k~own residents -of 
· Sangla Hill, have made a joint statement, They state that· Rai Sri Ram~ 

Sub Divisional Officer,- visited Sangla Hili on the x8th. ~ He· ;saw 
the people; made· n'o arrests and' ·went away. On the·'·xgth, Colonel 
O'Brien v.isited Sangla Hill. He; too, saw the people aqd .said th~t he 
was pleased. to pardon: the'~ regar<;lihg tli'e nartal:."' 'th'e 'arre'sts 

. . f -. - . •. • . ~ i. . •• . . . . ~ . .., 

only •began ori the· 22nd· April. (St. 376, p. 503.) If what Mr. 'Bo~worth 
Smith has· stated' rega/ding the 'd.isturl;)ances at Sangla Hill had~ been tru·e~ 
th'et~o res}>orisi'):>le' officials·wohld 1not l:la~((gone· away' without making 
~ny arrests .. The suggestion nat4rally is·t~t ·ifwas· Mr,. Bosworth (Shil~~; 
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who altered, the po~ition and· prompted the arrests, and ·bas magnifie_d 

1individual offences into popular di,sturbances, so, far as Sangla itself is 
• t, r • , ~ -,.J• _ .. ... . • .. _ 

concerned. It IS true that feJegraph_wires were cut near Sangla. The 
· Moman station, which is not far from Sangla, was burnt and looted, but 

Unless Sangla ·'people could be directly traced 10 bavt:: take~ part . in the 
wire-cutting or the burnil}g 'of the station, they could not be held liable: 
,J ·:;~"'!'~8-!t- ,_ · -~-- r_ ·· L 

The above 3 witn~~se~ give particulars of the different arrests with 
names. These arrests.we have already referred to,, in _describing _the 
administration .. ofM~rtial Law in Sangla. The _·paragraph in the state
ment, showing how eyidence ~as manufactured, will bear repetition •. -The . 
witnesses state,' ." On !he .lith_ May, by means of violent threats, beat-ing 
apd exposure in thesun, the .police :succeeded in forcing 29 persons to 
stand as witnesses for th~ pn;>secution_. · This number included boys of 
ten years, and 14 men of the railway !)taft: One was Pretr\ Singh _Bazaz, 
who h;d be.en previou~y co1;1visted for _abduction byforce:~nd sentenced.to 
3i years.". ·(st. 37.6,_.p;_:504) ;, ·. · ·- ,. 

- .. Dr. Kara'm~SI~-gh Nanda 'ielates"how he, in commO.h with' othets, 
/had to give daily att'endance'(()t identification, and stand in' the sun .with· 
out wa:ter and food. He says~that many fainted, and that he suffered ~sb 

'much fro'm the heat-of the ·sun from day to day that he fell iii and was 
invalided for 2 months. He'says t!lat he was identified as b~ing in. Sanghi 
on the I2th; whereas, he. was 'in. Gujranwala> and had to give evidence 
in the court on tnat qa:y. He_ refers also to t!!e fact that·Iso· men, -wh6 
were arrested, were detained for 9 days, and were asked to pay ·Rs. so,o6o 
if they wished to be released. (St. 380) · · - · 

• " - .. • ~-~: ..... ~ • • • ~ -1- - ,-

. Kundan Lal,. commission agent, states how British soldiers helped 
them;eives to goods from shops without,p~yt!Jent. (St. 381). . . . ' . .. - . ~ ~ . - -. ... .. .. "' .. '- . 

... ~- "... (; 

01 .• 

Moman is a railway station, 6 miles-from Sangla ott the Lahore 
side. There is no doubt that a party procee~ed to ~his station from the 
surrounditui villages and burnt and looted it, a procedure, for which 
there w~s no provocation YJhatsoever, and which was an act of pure ~an
ton destruction. It 'is not certain whether .tpe people from the surroun~ing 
village~ burnt the st?-ti~n; 9r. whe$e_l:'.it. :wa.§_a P.~rty of outsiders. In.any 
c~se, the;high•handed rpeasures ta~n l?Y-.tp_e aut~orities.by.w~y of r~pri-

. sals were totally unc(!;lled for. \V~. have-·n9.t burdened our notes ~itq many 
st..a:tements regarding Moit:Jan, R_ecause. it i_? prac!ic;ally-_ a part of S~ngla, 
and the- people of _t~e ~u~rounding villages came ip for the same ill-treat• 
me,nt that the pe<?ple of S~~:ngla ha4 been subjecteqJo. · -~ · 

. 14,;_Manianwala (and n:eighbouri'ng -places .. ) . ·1 
' · 

.. · )'his is a vilJage bar4Jy containing a pop~la#onof 500 men, ~~d it is 
one. of.- the viliages near the ra,ilway . St!ltiOn, D~aba·o S_i~.h .. - 'rhis station 
~ ... ...... , .. ~ ~ - ~.. ... .,. • r... -,.j- ~ • ~. ~.'! _ "'•{ , ~ . ,. .;.-. ..~ -~ ·.t.-~ . . . • , 
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was b~nit and looted'by th~ people frori? the surroundfng villages" oi(the 
.r!?th-' April,' rgrg; Toe villagers had heard' ~xaggh'at~d report's 'of what 
Jiad happeried.c;tt Arui·itsar, whi~h evidently exCited' them· to t~is acF~f _ 
incendiarism; and, as one of the witnesses states; what began ·as·a:n<a:cPor. 
v~ng.eanc'e ·ended as one of loot on the- part 'of evil-doers; ·~"'t ,. f ,: --: · '.•;.~ 

\ l . : ~ . -' ' ~ .. ; ; ~ .. ' '""' ~ . ·'f.-· : " • ./ 
. . Bu_!, bad as the action of some of the villagers was, the reparation 

exacted )by the :authorities' was· heartless, a."nd passed the bounds of 
decency:. On-the igth 'April, a tl'oop ·train arrived at the Dhaban Stngh 
station. Guns were pointed' towards -Manianwala, some-soldiers alighted 
from the 'train and proceeded·t~ the village, shooting as'they went.,·, One 
man at least• was shgt dead;· others ·were wounded.' One·•.a:t least. was 
ma:imed fodife and rendered unfit 1 for work. There seems to have been 
no warrant:for this shooting. Women fled from their house's on Maring 

. the·shots,· including those wr'~were about_ to be ·mothers. _?ard~r _Atar 
Singh,- a Lam bardar of thirty years'· standing, .and founder of ·the village, 
narrowly escaped death. His hou.se was searched,· .• cup~ boards .·we·r.e 
broken open, and caslf and other things removed ... At~:tt ~ingQ is said to 
pe ri5 years old. He is certainly over roo andean ha'rd(y.'inove ~b~mt, and 
,passes his days seated on a bedstead. lie and irider Singh were: a:ri·ested ; 
~e, be.ing'''unable to. walk, was ·put on a horse: They were_ :both t~l<en to 
the station, :and confined in an iron waggon 'vhich served 'as' an 'improvised 

• . .... ~ ~ . . / . . . ' . . • . . . 1 ' . 

lo,ck-up. There, they ~wer:e, detain.e,d. for ·so.rue days: . This waggon, 
l;>eing made of iron, withou(i:my lining,_was natur?-llY. unbearable ·during 
tne'hot·days of Ap,ril, and in tJiis.way, sev'eral ot~e}; villagers-had~~<> pass 
tlieir dajis often without food and water: ·cs~·-57]). ·- . , .·· .-. ~~''·:·.:·.·:---:~ " 

_ A few days later, Mr. Bosworth Smith came with a party of soldiers, 
f-more th~m once. Mr. Labh Sirigh, an ex professor, M. A.,' and- Barrister, 
was specially sent ·by us·to M~nianwala to ·make ·Jurtner·· inv·estigatiob ~s 
to the evidence of a shocking character given to us. He has brought 
statements which are reproduced asa part' of our own record. This is 
·_what_wi,tness Teja.Singh deposed· before-him:-:-· , _ 

... ;;;. .,_. •1-I:had not yet·left for the -bangalow, where m'ost ··of the ~illage"ts 
· liad.t gone1by thci ·order ... of the police;~· It wa's in my -presence- that, Mr· 
·Boswortli SrtHth gave-a severe beating to -Murishi .. Nawab Din~ and: Lehna 
Singh'.,~ ·He· asked' him· ·to 'give evidence against Bhai · Mool Singh,. forcing 
him to say tliat the latter: had delivered a speech against tile G'overrimen:t. 
After placing him in the custody of a-constable who was ordered-'tb rtake 
hitn•to'lhe bangalow, Mr. Bosworth Sm'ith' went 'towards tiie:wof.ti'ent ··ife 
removed t-heir veils and used abusive'•language. ·He · cailed·~..rthenf:. ~"flies, 
bitcl:ies; she•asses '''and worse things. He said to•theni,:y :Your:skitts will 
be examined by the police coristable's;· When ;·you '\verei sleepifig: with 
your husbangs, why did you ?-llo:w them t~._get up and go~' .. f!e also spat 
on them. (st: 58o ): ~- ·· ·· ~ ~· · · · · · ·"' · ' l ~• ~ 1 . . 
..,·.,.,~,_:f., .. ~·,. -11 ._,~~- t-"~ ' -"-.... - .... , ·~~j:"f- .. ~-· rr-~ ·_,_- ~.t..,.... -· 

-' ·• •- Gtmlevi, tne:agecl'wid'owofMangaljatt stated·before·Mr. L'al;>h Singh~ 
~•ol1~'da'y' du~ing·tlie·Maitial ta.w'period,·Mr. :Bosc!woi:th'~'siiiitli 1gathe'red 
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tpgether all the male persons of our village, over 8 years, at the l:?ungalow, 
which is some miles from our village, in connection with the investiga
tions that were going on. While the men were at the bungalow, he rode 
to our village, taking back with him all the women, who met him on the 
way, carrying food for their ~en to the bungalow. Reaching, the village, 
he went round the lanes and ordered all the women l:o come out of their 
hoqses, himself forcing th~m out with sticks. He made us all stand near . 
the village Daira. The women folded their hands before him, he beat 
some wi~h his stick, spat at them and used the foulest and m0st 
unm~ntionable language. He hit me twice and spat in my face. He 
forcibly bared the faces of all the women, and brushed aside their veils 
with his own stick. He called them " she-asses, bitches, fl.ies," and 
" swine ", and said, you were in the same bed with your husbands, why 
did you not prevent them from going out to do mischief? New your 
skirts •will. be looked into by the police constables." He gave me a kick 
also, and ordered us to undergo the torture of holding our ears by passing 
our arms unde~ and round the legs, while being bent double:" (St. 58:2) 
This statement is supported by several women of Manianwala. 

Nawab Din, Go-vernment school teacher, says that Mr. Bosworth 
Smith pressed him to say that Mool Singh had' spoken !lgain~t the 
Government,· a·nd states, ".But when I repeated that it was not the facr, 
he began to belabour me with sticks, and beat me so long and so cruelly 

. that the marks of injury were 'lr:isible on my wrist and ankles for a long 
time after." He said that I wa3 a Government servant and l should, 
therefore, give evidence in favour of the Government. He went on 
beating me for some time, after which he ordered a constable to take me 
to the bungalow. (St. 578) 

One Lehna Singh also received similar treatment. "As we left for 
the bungalow, the Sahib addres$ed himself to the women, whose cries 
fell upon our ears, as we went along." (St~ 579·) · 

We have dwelt upon these incidents at some length, and we 
consider t-hat an Officer, who is capable of behaving in the manner 
Mr. Bosworth Smith seems to have, is totally unfit to occupy a post of 

·any responsibility in a civilized Government or to wear His Majesty's 
uniform. 

The other statements, in connection with the incident at Mani• 
. anwala, show how over eighty villagers were arrested and subjected to the 
greatest' inconvenience, how the villagers were obliged to pay for meals 
which the Government was bound to supply them whilst they were in 
detention, and how they were pressed under a variety of threats to give 
false evidence, how flogging was administered, how Mr. Bosworth 
Smith conducted his trials, and how on the kind of evidence; described 
in the statements, villagers, were tried before the Martial Law 
Commission, and some of them transported for life. Happily 'the sentence:; 

17 
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were·· reduced, and, under the Royal Proclamation these very men have 
been discharged. But no such discharges can possibly atone for the 
grave injustice done to the villagers, the majority at least of whom 
appear to hitve been utterly innocent. A punitive police has been imposed · 
on ·the· villagers, and a heavy indemnity was levied upon them by 
Mr. Bosworth Smith, whichwas subsequently reduced. . 

We- cannot ;close this brief review of the barbarities of Mani· 
anwala . without mentioning that Mr. C. F. Andrews personally visited 
the place on behalf of the Congress Sub-Committee; and he brought 
~e~idence· supporting the statements about - the inhuman treatment 
·describeg above. · 

15-Nawan Pind. (Clia.k No. 78) 

This again is a very small village, smaller even than Maflian'fJ'ala, in 
the Tahsil, Khangah Dogran. This is also near the railway station, 
Dliaban Singh, and therefore, came in for practically th~ same treatm·ent 
as Manianwala, .exc.ept that the women folk seemed to have escape& the 
disgraceful_treatment that was meted out to their less fortunate sisters of 
Mariianwala. That some vill:Jgers might have taken part in the burning . 

. of the Dhaban Singh station is quite likely, but there can be no justifica
tion for the cruel 'and vindictive punishment of a whole village, and yet 
the selection we have made out of nearly 40 witnesses, all speaking about 
similar.or the same incidents, shows that the same treatment was meted 
out to the residents of Nawan Pind as to those of Manianwala. 

Khushal Singh states that the day following the burning of the 
railway station, the inhabitants of the surrounding villages, including 
Nawan Pind, bad gathered on the rail~ay station. The Tahsildar was 
there to select a man for the me~bership of the District Board, and on 
the arrival of the men, the b·ooking office was on tire. After giving their 
votes, the men went away. The Tahsildar must have known most of the 
voters, and yet many of them were arrested in· connection with the 
burni~g of the station .. This witness states that, on his happening to be 
at the railway station the 3rd day after the fire, he learnt that the Sub
Inspector had been asking the porters to identify those who had burnt the 
station. The porters protested that the people were too many, and it was 
11ight time, and that they could not, therefore,' identify them. The Sub
Inspector seems to have cajoled t~em .. He said he would collect people. from 
those villages and they (the .porters) should only point·out some of the'm 
and that he would see to their arrest. The next step was that all the people, 
except women and children, were ordered to appear before Mr. Bosworth 
S~ith. No sooner did the Sahib arrive there, than we· were all placed 
in 'rows. -r:l!e porters, as well as the railway staff, came with the Sahib. 
'The porters .were. ordered by the Sahib to identify from the rows of the 
'veo~le those men WhO Were concerned in setting the ~ailway statiOJ.) on. 
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fire; those· who were touched by the porters were separated from others, 
and bound hand and foot. The identification was conducted in the 
following manner:-"A man-was-identified by one porter, with a Lambar~ 
dar, Zmldar and the Sub-Inspector of police at his elbow. Then again, 
another porter was made to identify the same person, in like manner. 
Thus some 28 or 29 men were arrested. One Bhagwan Singh begged to 
state that he had not left his home on the said day. The Sahib ordered 
him to be bound to a tree and flogged 12 times, because he had made a 
submission. After that, all the persons that were identified by the porters 

'were taken to the railway. station, where the names of the people had 
been called by the Patwart. Ishwar Singh was not present. The Sahib 
enquired whether there was any relative of his present. The Patwari 
replied that his brother-in-law, meaning me ( Khushal Singh ), was there. 
The Sahtb at once ordered my arrest. \V e were all taken to the Sarai · 
(Rest ~louse) and shut up in a room, and a guard was posted outside
\V e remained there for 2 days, without anything to eat or drink. The. 
relatives who came there with food were turned back ...... ; ........... On the, 
gth day, we were"taken back to the Canal bungalow. lshwar Singh also 
arrived on that day. The Sub-Inspector told him that if he deposed in 
favour of the pros~:cution, he would not ·he arrested; Teja Singh, son of 
Maya Singh Kambo, ofNawan Pind, was also there at that time, and was 
made a p~osecution witness. -Sadhu Singh, ·goldsmith, Jwala Singh, 
Zaildar, and Banta Singh, son of Jwala Singh, had also been arrested, and 

. they were set free by the Sub-Inspector of police on their 'promise to 
appear as prosecution witnesses. No sooner was J made a prosecution 
witness, than I was also released'. Every body, man or woman, from our 
.village, was made to sit before the Tahsildar: Every body who was 
arrested was called and punishment pronounced against him. No 
evidence was taken. If any one said anything, he was beaten." (St. 6u) 

... 
• _ Here we have a full view of the so called :trials :conducted by Mr. 

Bosworth Smith, as also of the way in which prosecution evidence was 
manufactured. Mr. \V a then, the Principal of the Khalsa College, 
A mritsar, one of the biggest .educational institutions in the Punjab, has 
left on record his view of how justice was miscarried in Nawan Pind. 
We reproduce below the 'Yhole of his argument :-

"The case of Bhagwan Singh aud Maghar Singh, sons of Jewan 
Singh of Nawan Pind, Chak No. 78, Tahs1l, Khangah Dogran, Dist. 
Gujranwala. 

-
(t) These two men were convicted on the gth of May, 1919, under 

article 6 (a), (b), (c), Indian Penal Code, the charge Being that they ·took 
part in burning Dhaban railway station, and were sentenced to t~o years' 
ri~oro1,1s imprisonment C).nd Rs. ~oo fine, each, · • 
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_ The parties are now appealing against their convictio11 on the 
following grounds.-

- (a) They were not present that day at th1e_ 'railway station, 
and offered to produce several witnesses to prove an alibi. 
Their witnesses were not called by the court. 

(b) They were identified by coolies of the railway, who were to 
. them complete .·strangers, and it is suggested that the 
coolies were prompted, possibly bribed, by certain enemies 
to single out these two brothers. 

(c) The enemies, it is suggested, are Jowala Singh Zaildar and 
Jewan Singh Lambardar, who have an old quarrel 
with the family. of Jewan Singh. This quarrel, which 
is about a Lambardarship, has been going OJl fo; about 
5 years. ·Evidence about it can easily be bad and was· 
offered, but was not called for. 

(d) This st:;~.tement has been made to me by the youngest 
brother oqhe accused, Jagat Singh, a boy of 18, whom 1 
know well and who has been my pupil for four years in this 
College and School. Of Jagat Singh's. personal loyalty, 
I have no doubt whatever. I am in a positiou to know 
what Jaga:t Singh's feelings are, and a suggestion thatJag~t 
Singh was a politician of anti-British tendency would be 
regarded here as ludicruous; also the fact that these brothers 
who support the boy sent 'him her,e suggests that they are 
loyal; for, it is usually the loyal Sikhs who send the sons 
from a far to an institution which is supposed to have the 
special favour of the Sirkctr. I have made enquiries among 
the railway coolies, many of whom know the two convict
ed brothers, and their_universal opinion is that the br(;>
thers are perfectly innocent, and the· case has been got 
up against them by their enemies. . 

(e) The point which seems to vitiate the evidence against the 
men is that the third brother, Man gal Singh, was ·also 
identified by the same coolies as having been present at 
the railway station. It so happened that on .the very 
day when he was alleged to have been at Dhaban, he 
happened to be staying'with Jagat Singh at Khalsa College 
and was seen there by many reliable witnesses, including 
the Vice-Principal and some members of the staff. 

He (Mangal Siagh) actually carne to see me in order to get leave 
for Jagat Singh. I wrote and told the Deputy Commissioner of this, and 
on learning .in the court, immediately ordered Mangal Singh's release. I 
suggest that had the coQrt realised that M::mgal Singh, whose alild wa,$ 
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provoo, was the brother .9f Bhagat Singh and Maghar Singh, it would 
have regarded the evidence as to indentifying them as vitiated, for, the 
same coolies ""ho identified Bhagat Singh and Maghar Singh also identi· 
fied Mangal Singh. 

(Sd.) G. A. WA1.HEN 

Principal 

Khalsa College, Amritsar •. 
(St. 613) 

The parties in question were hastily discharged on the production 
of Mr. Wathen's letter, but every body C?.nnot have the good fortune of 
having an intermediary known to a man occupying Mr. \N atheri's 
position; as yonng Jagat Singh proved·to be. · 

Bishan Singh gives a detailed a~count of the trial. He describes 
how, when.a railway Babu said he could not identify, the Lambardar and 
the Zaildar coaxed him, and how a mfl.n who had been away from Nawan 1 

Pind was thus i~entified_and convicted. (St. 612) (/ . 

Surain Singh was as~ed about the presence of Mangal Singh in the 
course of the trial of a batch of pri,;oners by Mr. Bosworth Smith. He 
proceeds, "I said he was not pre?sent there. ·But certain other people, 
such as Jwala Singh Zaildar and Jiwan Singh, deposed that he was in the 
riot. Upon thi,;, Mr. Bosworth Smith senten~ed me to'3 months at once. 
I was let off ·as it was found afterwards, that Mangal Singh was at 
Amritsar on the day. of the occurrence at Db11-ban Singh, from the 
letter of the Principal, Khalsa .College;'' (St. 614) We presume that 
Surain Singh was sentenced on a charge of perjury. He was a Lambardar. 
It was possible for him to escape full imprisonment, because of Mr. 
Wathen's letter, but although he has been proved to be innocent, his -
dismissal still stands. 

So han Singh was also sentenced for the same reason, and released
too upon the same discovery. He too was a Lambardar and was dismissed 
like Sura in Singh. (St. 615) 

Nandi, wife of Khushal, deposing about her son, says,'• No defence 
was even demanded. The fact is, he, against whom the railway cooli~s 
reported, was punished. No one was asked to even give his own statement. 
A man belonging to their kot (village). objected to such a procedure. 
He was fast end to a. shisham tree and severely lashed." (St. 6r6) 

As in other places, so in Nawan Pind, the 'Officials helped themselves 
freely to people's goods. Thus goods, worth more than 108 rupees, were 
taken from Hira Singh in the shape of flour, dal, sugar, ghee and milk. 
The villagers made collections, and paidthe poor mari. tSt. 6r8) 

Kishan Chand says, .he supplie4 Mr. Penny's and Mr. Bosworth 
Smith's camp and others, with rations to the extent of 400 Rupees. The 
villagers made up the amount. (St. 619) 
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Jwali. wifa of Tbh1n Singh, states that her husband; 70 yea~ old, 
we1k as he was. was also arrested. She says, " The police on duty would 
not allow us to give·food to our relatives without payment. I had to pay 
Re. I per day per head, as was done by others." (St. 620) · 

N;md Singh says, "The whole male-population of the village, from 
IO year.; upw trds, was sent ·fur. They were made to sit in rows in 
the sun, from morning till ev':!ning. Mr. Bosworth Smith was there.' My 
brother, Bhagwan Singh, stood with foldded hands, and said that he was 
innocent and had not committed any crime. Upon this, Mr. Bosworth 
Smith became angry and ord~:red him to be beaten. A rope was sent for, 
which w.ts brought-by Satroo Chaukidar, with which Bhagwan Singh was 
bound at once. Satroo was ordered to cane him, and he gave 12 lashes. 
Mr. Bo3worth Smith W.lS standing by hirn and said, he did not mind if he 
was dead. He became uncon:;cious, water was poured into ~is ~outh 
and after a little time, he came to his senses. He was then taken away by 

' the Sub-Inspector (~d arrested. This frightened the ~hole people, and 
none dHed to speak. Soldier.; with rifles were standing round all, and 
Mr. Boswonth Smith said that if anybody spoke, he would be also treated 
ikewise." ( St 621) · 

This village was fined Rs, Io,ooo. One·third was taken during the 
last.Rabi. ( St. 62~) 

I 
16.-Chuharkana. 

This is an important Mandi, viz., a market-place, visited by hund. 
reds of men from the neighbouring villages, who bring their ~tock to the 
market. The village of Chuharkana lies about a mtle and a half from 
the Mandi. The station Chuharkana, is near the Mandi. 

The hartal was observed on the 12th April.· A public meeting, 
;nnOUf!Cing it, w~s held on the previous day, in which all, including the 
Municipal Councillors, took part. Nothing happened upto the 14th. By 
the 15th, however, the news from Amritsar and Lahore had become· com
mon property, and people were much agitated. Some people, living at 
the Mandi, and others, from the villages, who were at the Mandi, proceed· 
ed to the railway station, and in broad day·ljght, took implements from 
the railway gang, damaged the line and burnt the station. 

I . 

1 his was fo.llowed by the arrival of the military, and machine 
guns, with an armour. d train. There was considerable indiscriminate 
shooting. Rai Sahib Sri Ram Sud has sought, in his evidence before the 
Hunter Committee. to justify the shooting, but the whole of the evidence 
in our possession contradicts his statement. Indeed, he seems to be 
condemned out of his·own mouth. It should also be remembered that 
the shootil'lg took place before the proclamation of Martial Law. Now, 
R. S. Sri R.am Sud is a Sub·Divisic,>nal Officer of man}' years' ~t~nding1 h.e 
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has served in the district St~ce August Igr8; he, therefore;, knew the people• 
·He made himself principally responsible for the firing-, and when he. Wi\1-S 

cornered by Pandit Jagat Narain, he said that his authority was derived 
from. the Criminal Procedure Code. In answer to Sir Chimanlal, who 
enquired on what he came to the conclusion that he should fire, he 
said:-" Because we ~]ready came to know that the mob had already 
collected there, and there was reliable information of it. ·~ 

Again he says:-'' I had already heard that the pe~ple of Chuharkana 
·were rushing to the market to loot." "Th~refqre, without any further 
enquiry, you began to fire" ~sked Sir Chimanlal. "Yes, we determfned 
to open fire" was the answer. He was then asked:-" Your idea was 

- that you wanted to strike terror.'' He· replied,-" Well, if necessary. And 
we found it necessary." " And after that firil}g, you proceeded further to 
the station?"· asked Sir Chimanlal .. "Yes;, was the reply. The Rai 

- Sahib then·described the movements of the people. 

Q.-\Vhat do you mean by moving? They were not committing -
any mischief? · · 

-
A.-No, not at that time. People were coming out and going into 

the village. 

Q.-You do not know what their object was in coming out and 
going into the village ? 

A.-Well, their object was to attack the armoure·d train. 

Q.-From a distance, how did you ~now that they were collecting 
·to attack the armoured train'? ·· 

A.-Unfortunately, I ~annot ilium ina te things which are in my 
brain: · · 

Q.-Parden me, Lala, we are dealing with what materials you then 
4ad and what you saw then.· I want to know, when you refer to their 
movements, what was the actual movement. Will you kindly tell me ? 

·A.-I said, th~y ~ere coming and going and I f~ncy they were col· 
lecting.. , "' • 

I 

Q.-With what object you cannot say! 

A.-They were collecting for some sinister purpose. 

Q.-From the fact that you saw some people were going to ·the 
village and certain people going out, you concluded that they· were collect· 
ing with some sinister object ? 

A.-They saw our armoured train and yet they did not hide, what 
was the conclusion ? 

Now this evidence wa~ given by the Rai Sahib on the 17th Decem" 
her. Tho ~vidence collected by us on our owp behalf was long before 
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that time and it was checked by one of us o0n the Eth December,· and it 
goes to show that there was no crowd collecting, and that the movement 
that the Rai Sahib saw was the very opposite.of what he im:1gined it to
be. The people were goir.g out and hiding themselves through fear. 

Dula Singh, a ]at, who knows what he is talking, and who seems 
to know every inch of the ground, says:-" They fired with . the machine 
guri at the men who were leaving the village out of terror. I saw three 
persons falling down wounded by the machine -gun tire. Maula Baksh' 
and Kartar Singh, Members of the Committee, were also in the carriage." 
(St. 468) . 

< 

Gan'pat Mal says, " Firing from the machine guns la~ted for a long · 
while and people went on running hither and thither .................... : .. .. 

. On the 17th April, the same course was followed, the Bri!ish .soldiers · 
came with machine guns. They alighted from a train and ·fired on the . 

. people who were. running hither and thither. " ( St. 458 ). · 
. . 

Thus, whilst 'we will not go so far as to say that firing before 
. Martial Law could not be justified, we believe that the firing· referred to by 
the Sub-Divisional Officer was hasty, premature, indiscriminate and :due 
to panic or over·zeal. To strike terror was no part of the officers' business. 
It is a sign_ not of strength but of we_akess, not a vin·dication of justice,· 
but a perpetration of injustice. A guilty conscience alone resorts to 
terrorism. We admit that the incendiarism, the ·looting and the wire 
cutting were all bad,. unwarranted and . disgraceful, and tha:t the culprits 
'deserved condi~n punishment. But nothing that the people did could 
possibly justify the r;Jndom fidng that was resorted to and that resulted 
in the loss of innocent lives and permanent injury to several ·innocent 
people, and the other barbarous measures that were taken, inorder to 
"terrorise" _a whole people. 

Tlie other measures were more or le~s the same everywhere. The 
evidence about looting by the soldiers is stronger and more voluminous 

. for Chuhar.kana than elsewhere. Cattle were forcibly seized and milked 
for the soldiers. Gcats, utensils, eatables were taken away even in the 
absence of the owners. It is difficult to estimate the material loss that 
the people must have suffer:ed during the Martial Law regime. 

Sucha Singh says, "The polite got one bedding . from me by 
frightening me and it has not been returned as _yet. " (St. 449) .. 

Shaman deposes to the effect that "his crops were forcibly ·-taken 
by the sepoys who were there, for the use of cheir horses. " ( St 464 ) 

Mohan Lal says, " When Mr. Bosworth Smith came here, provi· ...... . 

sions of the value of Rs. 45 were taken away from our shop, but no value - : ...._ ·' 

ha.s been realized upto this time. " ( St; 474·). 
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1.0 .HaveF <RamJ says, "My ~hop and house were locked up for ro or 15 
~P.~~.!"":·; .. ··::·.:":"··.:·~~···:+···: .. il·fany of.~he Ma'nd! shops were searched. 
The British·. soldiers promenaded the ,Mandi, and tyrannised over the 
p~op!e:-,).h.ey u~ed'.p>':~r\!·er, the s,h-~ps_ and tak~ away any-thing th~y 
pleased ... : .................................... The.soldi·ers paid nothing to me as 
tjh~e:P.ri~~ !A~he-.t~i.~g~i~·~y bo~ght f~o~ me. " (St. 453 y -

: ;; · • . <;ia.~pat Mal ·says:'.:l:~ They. took away anything -they saw for their . 
- ratioh ... Hens, eggs, goats,·and milk, all these;. were forcibly snatched 

from .·the -·people·;~r .The policemen came to the people" and asked 
for, beddings, which -people ·had to give because they were very much· 
afraiO.: : Until '.now .they have not been·· retl1rned. ~The- .p::Jlic-e 
to'uk.buffalo milk forcibly from me and nothing was· left' for my children~· 
I gave .orie~-bedding,·:·which has not -.been returned:!to '!Tie as yet.' 
.. ~ ... ~ ... ; ..... ; ... : ....... -.... ,--;· .. ::During the Martial .Law .days, I had- to pay 
Rs. 25 from tomandi.side, and:Rs. ro from the: village -side, for defraying· 
the expenses of th.eMili't~ry rations. ". ( St 458 )_ -.. ~ .. '" 

.. ""'\ . . ' .~ .. . 
:· .. Certaln'shopk"eeprs, who,had suppiied the. military ·with rations, 
i • ,;, • '"' + < >io. r" • ::_ ~ ~ +-~ ,. f> • I 

sent in _to the authorities a list of the ~rti~les supplied._ The reply sent 
l ' .. • ' ~ >.! 1 .. .· . . ~ . f ~ . ~ 

by the. Superitendent, of Police, Gujranwala, wa.s :-"It be sent . to th~ 
, J • 0

•. w ·" .... ,, \.. .. ... '· f w ... ; . < .a. .. • • 

Suo-Inspector .witJ:l the direction t~at this money can under no circums~ · 
tances be realG:ed·. ~ow:' .The applicants .be ·mad~,. to understand. tha't_ 

"" • • ...... ~ , . • * .; ~ ~ _. . I • \_o i. I • · '.._# I • -;.) 

tpey should D:Ot tr!Juble, US again. an<;l again.'_' . 
'1- ... ~ ..J. ... ., ..... ~ • '-- • ....., s.., ' ' ... • .• ~ • . -(JJ ~ ... 0~ ... . . 

'·The vill<i.gers ·wei:'eprevented.-from cutting their crops for- some days, 
In- sorrie 'cases, their 'crops were. confiscated;.:without any just• cause:· 
.These aCts are practically'"admitted' by:. Mr. Bosworth: s·mith who was 
chiefly" responsible for the -Martial Law administration in· these parts, 
viz.; -b'etween Sahgla Hill and .Sheikhupcira. · , , · ..: .. · 
' . -
·~·i.l.JJ!'{· ,i ._.. ..- • ;.;. ....; •'U • - ....... • d. ' -_ -~ .I f 4 F 

... ~:Shan Singh says;. " ;My; pecuniary losses amounted to about 
• ... ~J.... .. _ ,. . ~ v• ... ._,_,. _,. ~-~ .... . .... 

2,ooo:~upee~ op.acs~mn~;o.f.~h~ damage _dp!le to my crops." (St. 454) ;,, 

. - :.:. Jiwaya says·: ""I had rhy crop of gram, 3t'qillas, near that of Shet 
Singh/·which has'been ·used by' the army for their horses-and was- never· 
paid for;· Evenwlieh they \ver~ asked not to do'it, they threaten-ed· me: 
statlng·that if we_'prevented ·them from taking the green fodder,-·they would 
take· us before the' Sah.io; and .we~would-be punished." (St. 456) •Ganpat-· 
Mal says: '''It was also ;nrde~ed that-all that were-present ,should're.main in, 

• th~ village and rio one shoul81go-outsideJnto the flelds to~ rt!ap the'tWheat-
crops. ;::He ·ardered:the" Piitwah ·fa go· ~otmd in tlie fields, ·so: -that "people' 
should neit~er ~reap tlHi}r'ci:-ops, -r:'or give anything tcHheir animals to eat · 
or take-care'o'f them. ·•Acc6rdingly(th;e:·c'ahle wandered •uncared for, and 
the" crops wete ~iiined. ';;orne cif the'Crops!\vere damaged by the military 
We got - only one-fourth 'Of·t]Je hutt>ut of the crop;" · (St: 458, ·P·'S97) · ·- · -'i 

• ... : .. : ... 1 .... c: f:_ ..... h l t 1-.. _,o;,. .r;/! v. . . ~ "'" .. ..- . -J..: ... -... ..,._., -..~, .. { -:, 
~··- .·Aboutthe.so called triakand.the procedure adopted.prior to. them1_ 

t~;.:~~~~·eq~);~[st.l~4 ~Jpil)a§ii~s9!:i~~~stiE.§:~~~t,,h.~s ~~ ·,·~~t~ ; bY;;· 
18 . . . . . 
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us about other places. Mr. Tod~r Mal says that when the identification 
parade was going on, Mr. Bosworth Smith said: i. I want ·only big men; 
they are g.andi makhi, I do not want comm-on people." This wi~ness was 
pointed out as one of the guilty ones by Sardar Kartar Singh.' He says,
" I immediatelychallenged'him andaskedhim whyhehad singled meciut.'' 
He said that he could not give the reason, as the C. I. D. had-prohibited 
him.· He would have to .. do what was required," (St. 450;· p;s8g)~ He 
was tried, but acquitted by the Mart_ial Law Commission. Kanshi Ram
says, "T-he defen~e evidence, wh_ich we wisped to produce before the, 

_ Deputy- Commissioner, was not allowed, nor was anybody's statement 
recorded/' (St. 451 p. 590). Maya Singh says _that his son Ujagar Singh 
had gone out to fetch mtdicine and was arrested together:-with others. He 
protested, and "thereupon Langra Sahib (i.- .e.; Mr. Bosworth, Smith) 
ordered him. to be Jastened to a. tree and· to be given 25 stri-pes . 
....................... : ............ ' He was COPfined in the cell for lO days,_ and 
when the accused were identified in the Canal Rest _House, none identified 
him, arid he was accordingly l~t off." (St. 448). · Haveli. Ram says: "One 
day,~ Ladha Singh, the watchman, informed ~11 the Mandiwalas that all 
should present them~elves the next morning-at' the canal bungalow, and·' 

- th~t the absentees would have their properties forfeited. ·We reachedtpe 
bungalow the next morning, and had~ to sit thete without any food or 

-dripk. We were all required to stand in the sun at 12 ~oon, and had)to 
do so for full 2 hours. Ali those that were pointed out~ by porters at the 
instance of the Lam bar dar wes e arrested and sent to the Police Station. 
Th~y were given nothing to eat or drink, and if, a~ybody- w-i~hed to give; 
them anything to eat or drink,_ he was beateq and abused;, They wei:e taken 
to Lahore the next day, and-were broqght in groups, and their, ·,Sel}t~n~es 
were read to them." (St. 452, p. 592) .. Sardar Shan Singh says,: "I w~s cp,Q~ 
fim!d in the Sarai, with ·other arrested people, after being hand•ctiffed 
behind my back. fhad·to stay there for a ~out 15 or 16 days. hould not 
even take my meals ; nor could I bind· my turban on account of the -hand· 
cuffs~b~ing put on my, hanps fr~m behind. I was kept handcuffe~ even 
duril:!g th~ night. · Ot):ler pe<?ple,,w h~ ;yvere confin~ed. with me thel1,_.us~_d- tQ, -
-pu~ f9c9, into my m9t_ltl:;,qther~ W<?uld' b_ind for _me_q~y, t}lf~a,n ~~' my_·h(;:ad_ 
My~eJde~ pr9t~er, K~han SJng_lJ• wa~ ~ls_o;~Ol}jlne<t~~t~ rne-~Jle~t::. Be,~ad,_ 
one Ara:b 4<?f5C which- A!i Mohom.~d;_Sl!,b;l!l~P~~.t_or_ o(_ roliqe,, as~~;,IJ~tn., 
(my brptl!er) to giv~ to hitp, and:heJthe_Sup·olnsp5!~t<?f)_ wo,uJ~J~t ~~!m go. 
My br()th_er replied that he was q:qi~~.l il}I}Ocen.t and ~9u!d, ~gt gi~~- h~s. 
hor~e for notb1ng. -The Sub-Inspectol,'. ot Police._ .'Y~s -~ery. a~gry- .at_ this. · 
refusal of _my urot4er, and h~ aQ.ded ~Q.at 4_e .Jwoul~ ch~rg~,;;~~.l? ~~:ith. 
many offences. .1he tirstthing' th~t J?-e.. djd ~as. to put ~qrr~ptjSippsly 5,01!1 e ' 
art!cl~s of_ a railw_<~y Bab_!l in theJ?-OU_?~ qf rpy brother, ~1}~ ~~~)1- aft~r) a,,n._, 
investlga tion, ,got ~!1-o~e ar~icles_p_fo~qcccLJ~o,rn . l}i~, 9~~-~~~·~: ..... :!_ .. T~~l 
Sub Inspe.ctor o.(Police askt:d me to payRs. soo, if~ wante4 to ~ave'~my 

,_skit?--') refu$cq:tq pay, an~l on t~at~ Fwas also ~hallanac:i"tilg~tber'Wit~ m~ .• 
pfother/B'ut ~iteiWard!'my wife-bOrrowed'' tbe··amoU1lt-'of:;R~•s9o~ftoaV · 

. ~. • . . ~. . ' .. : . ,i 
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some one and paid the same.to the Sub•lnspector, through Sundar Singh 
Zamindar, Sheikhupura, Chak Manor:•. Upon that, the Sub-Inspector of ' 
Police promised to release ine ................ ~ ...... :: ..................... The Sub-
Inspector stopped the' men; who were made· to depose ag.ainst me, from 
giving their evidence, but he put only one ordinary witn·ess instead. This 

. resulted in my release on accounl of tli_e ineffectiveness of the evidence. 
(St. 454, p. 594). Even a- blind man was not free from interferenee. Ladha 

- " Mal, a blind man, was asked to produce his son, ~n~,as the_mn was not then 
.p~esent, he was_ arrested, and discharged only after the mother h~~ brought 
the son. (St. 467). Ganpat i\lal states· that Mr. Bosworth Smith ordered 
the villagers to gather together4on pain of their property' being burnt or 
confiscated. He says:~" Accordingly all people, out 9f fear, assembled in 
the Durbar Sali.ib. The- 'Langra Sahib' ordered the ~at~ari to bring the 
census report. Lala Sri. Rain, the Deputy of Shei~hu[mra, read out the 
names frbm the report of those who were.n~t present. The women were 
sent for, t\uorigh the police. The Sahib ordered· .them to produce their 
husbands; .otherwise, their houses,vould be burnt and lands confiscated. 
After giving this order, the women w'ere ;:tsked to go; and the brothers ~nd 
fathers of the absent.ees, who were present there, were arrested and taken 
away." He further says,'' The.arre~fed me,n were brought in batche~ of 
IO or I2, and sentenced.to two years' imprisonment each, and fined Rs. 200. 

N-6 evidence was taken, only they we~e asked to beg p~rdon and the people 
replied, 'Sir, we are innocent; if we have done anything, we should_ be 
pardoned." (St. 458). Sardar Harnam Singh says,ihe pays a revenue tax of 
Rs. 4bo, and that he bought ·Rs. Boo worth of War Bonds. - He pays Rs. 6o 
as house tax. His brother Khushal Singh was arrested. He engaged Mr. Mar-

_ tin for his defence on a payment of Rs. Iooo, but he says, "No body allowed 
him to plead. No body hea:td the defence witnesses, who were present ; 
nor-were they ·sent for/ · Khushal-Singh's case was disposed of within 5 
minutes."·. He says,- "In- all summary trials, Mr. Bosworth Smith, or 
any Inspector of Police- present used: to address' the accused thus. 'Do 
you· beg for pardon?' To .this the accused invariably replied, 'Sir, we are 
innocent, we should be pardoned.' Buuhis was- recorded on the file as if 
the accused had made a confession of their guilt. No defence witness was 
beard ; .nor was any time given to prepare the defence. On ·the first day, 
about' ioo people were convicted,and within 2 or 3 hours tl:leir judgments 
and orders were a!so written." (St. 447). "' · .~ 

Rs. 1500 were levied from Chuharkana :as a fine.' Towards this, 
Mangal Singh and his brother had to pay ~s. 230 (St.- 46o.) The firm of 
Lala Faqir Chand j angli Mal ,paid Rs. so for the maintenance of troops in 
the nio~th ot April, R~; ~14 ,fo·r. the punitive police, Rs. 20 (or -the Lieu
tenant Governor's Memo~i1H.~ ',' These-Sqms were realized forcibly frc111 
qs, ,; says the a·gen~~ '(St. 4So}~ . ~ . 

-- - !.:. '(._. ' ' . :; 
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r4o M'AR:TtA.L LAW. (sHEIKHUPtrRA) ·[CHAP: v. 
· 17.- Sheikhupura.'-_ • t:_.., ,.__ ._, .-;·:.' 

· · . · ~.: ~.} \. . "' ·~ ·' rL:: . t~ . , . ::: ~ ~~ 

Sheikhupura is a historic place~,25 miles from Lahore,:·anqJhe last 
plac_e to be noticed in the Gujranwala .District. It-derives its. nam.e•ft;on1 
the pet ~name, of the Emperor Jahangir, and•it was the:residence .of r,Ran~ 
Nakain: o( Maharaja· Ranjit Singh. .It•has a population of·about.~',5oo 
pecple. ,,, .,_' ·:. · :l-r~;- .. ;~ t ~ t,.q_ ;; .. ? 

. ~ - • , · .. ·, r .1 ~ t.. ; f .. ' - f ... 1t 

'' .. Sheil$hu'puia observed a hartiil on the 6th of April:· It was· ~po·nta-
n~ous and complete, inspite ~of the -interference by· th~ub-Inspedor·of 
P6lic'e with th-e people .. There was a meeting in the.' e;ening, wh,e.re, as 
admitted by the officials,_ -temperate- speeches were made. .The Sub~ 
·Di~isi~nal Officer, Rai Sahib Ram Sud, unsuccessfuily attempted .to .stop 

- ·- ·- • .•• . - - ' . . l ' ! 
the meeting by sum!lloning the pleaders and· using threatening lang11ag~ 

' ·1·1 • . .... f c .. ' ·- . " 
towards th~m. Tht;l!upto the I3th, th~re was perfest peac~.· .T.he n,ews 
of. Amritsar and Lahore, however~ had its' effect upon- Sheikhupura's 

_ p~pulatio~, a~.~ t~·e_ morrii~g _·of .the. -~4th sa\\' ;~n:oi.he~. ~ ~b-~p.ti~~9~s~ ~1N 
sompl~te hat·~af, when, too, there was, n~.untowar,d mc'tdent.; ,It.~as _be_e~ 
alleged· that a baker's' shop was' forcibly dosed 1 that day arid thanhe 
baker {vas assaulf~d. '.·The statement is de~ieo, · insplt~ :of .a 'd~:iwicfit)ti 
regist~r~d ·by ~he' so called ~ul!l·mary·c;_our~.--~ Dpring' Jl1~-t;igBf,' hp~~y~r, 
some telegraph a_11d signal wires wde cut by unknown ;persons,·' very pro; 
b~biy fioni Sheikh~ptira: ' ·.~ · · ;;\ · · · : ·.:~·~--' ~·." · · · · .;--: . .-:: ·· · · 
•t~ ,., .. ,. ,,; ".:~{ • ~' • ' t: . '!:· .... , i .. ·; .... !,i""./ ,"! ... ;..·· JJ ,..,.~ 

· ,\ " , In. any ca-se,,the trouble did not arise[ out of the .hartal;: but:;all'·the 
same;1Martial Lawtw'as proclaimed on the ,Igth,'_ and everyth-ing that h~s 
been nar~ated ._of :the other places happened in Sheikhupura·also •. ~he 

· pleaders came, in for sp~<;:ial. atten_tion.r ;They were :subjected to·,special! 
h~rnilia~!ol), ~hey were ~rrested .a?d_t.detain:ed ·fo_r·(40:·'day$· :ari4 finally' 
dtsc~arged wttbout a tnal and wttpout· .bemg: told )vhy,they:had been· 
arrest€d.;.. A special feilture in Sheikhupura W::LS;that the whole·. of .thet 
~ale. population, _over th~- age of< ten y~ars,, w~s made to sweep·:.a.large. 
ar_ea ofland·; just in,ord~r,to humiliate the people. ''They were. also rriade. 
to _attend fr9!D early.Jr;norning till evening, for 7 days for the purpose of the< 
so calledJnve§tigation.($cpool boys had to.attend; as,ih otlier.:places,:also:· 

' ~~' ~ -i-: r' , ," 1 ~ '('' -: • - • . i .r •• "":"1 i "'" .-. i 4]·~ ., ... ~ r.,. .......... "..t "·, ,_'~,_ .??~. r,~ars., e>}_d ;e_spec~_ed . La·r:' ~~r.<!a'r; ~[',38 ·yea_r~~; t~-~~dj_~~·,, 
a·nd a ret.tred !~spector of Poltce, was ~rrest:d?t·~~~Bly ~~c~~:sr ~~~.~~r;W;' 
were not m Shetkhupura,. when they were wanted. Hts property was 

· ctonfisc~~~d -~nd his t~nan~~ prohib~-~edJ!om _cutt}ng,,~~e ~~r<?P.?'.>i.! ,·n 
....... ,. t! . .. . .-.. ··~' ,{ ,.. u ·~ "'!- .r~~ f-. . ,Jt""'~"""f~. ~. r ...... ~ ~..}""\. '-!.;.. £:--~r'"t"':.i-1 

• ' ! The soldiers and •the poli.ce· freely helped'themselvid to the go6'ds·.: 
, , • ' . · :.~ ...-j·•, .;t .~r "•. ·. ~· ~ •. 1 . r•~· ~ i ~"' "'!!""'~""., : ·;!n- ~- · ! .... :~ 

o~~. the - pe?~~-e.; '!'he 1;1sua~. fr~s~~~~ ~~as_. ~ p~l}ed 1 for5;ex;toE~~e ~~~p~n ~~.! 
and the. tnals resulted· fn the same mtscarnage ·of JUstice, as e1sewl:iere. 

•- • ·• · r · '' • •1--~ " • • I •• J · .. • ·• .. • · •• • ;o-- ' •<. ·:1 IJ 
But unlike· the '-o'ther ·places, Mr. Bosworth ~';l,i~li ~ep9r~~~-.. t~~ 1 pl~~der~,J 
to the High Court, with a view to their being ·aeprivea of _ tlie 
right of ·practising. Out· of n~arly 70 statements, we have selected 
about 30 for pre3entation, which support all t_he statements made above. 

• • ' • ' . \' • .· ' ' • I 
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' · Sardar Boota Sii"igh, B. A., L. L. B., was a member of the Distri~t 
War Leag.ue, who had a~sisted in recruiting and had received a certificate 
for his services. He says that he took no part in either hartal, being 
engaged: elsewhere on both the days. Writing of the 14th April, he says, 
"No mob ·was seen·collected:in any place, no demonstrations were made 
any where and nothing· unusual was done by the people." 
. ~ 

... ,, Together with the other local pleaders, he was suddenly arrested 
· G~ the mor!ling of the Tgth. '~ All of us were put in ~barge of some 25 

soldiers, who carried loaded guns with fixed bayonets. We were made 
to parade the city in this condition and were more than once made to 
sit upo~' filthy ground in the pres~nce of our co-villagers. After making a 
full display. of our humiliating condition for about an hour, we were 
marched -double speed towards an ·armoured traino'' ...... I was abused, 
jeered at ~nd beaten with a stick on account ofmy not keeping pace with 
the others owing to my ilFhealth." · The pdsoners were taken to Lahore, 
the' journey' occupying fwo hours. Their repeafed requests to be allowed 
to answer ·natiire's call were refused by the guard,. and. no food 
was. supplied to them till late in. the evening. " From the railway station, 
we were~ takeil'to the Central Jail, Lahore, where we were handcuffed and 
taken to solitary cells. :For 40 days we were_. thus detained, thereby 
suflering the greatest possible discomfort ·and hardship". As if all this 
was not enough, further humiliation was heaped upon them, even as they 
were disc.harged; for, they were taken handcuffed to Sheikqupura, marched 
to the police station and then to the Naib Tahsildar's house in the town, 

. evidently: In order to mock them, and it was there that they were finally 
disc.harged. ( St. 486 ). · 

'; ' ... ~. . . ' 
.l- • Lala Ushnak, _Rai, B. A., L. L. B., is a first grade pleader of 9 years' 

stanging. i;Je ·ha~ 'been a ,hereditary Lambardar of two villages, owns 
extensive landed property, and has continuously aided the War funds. He 

' ,._, ' ~ ~ I 

s_ays, " Upto Apri·l last, I never took part m aqy political meeting". On 
the morning oCthe ISth, qe was sent for by the Sub-Divi5iOrial Officer./ 
ae promised io co-operate, with the officers in the mai~tenance oflaw 
li,nd .order. -The same evening, the Sub-Divisional Officer went to 
Chuharkana,, a: step."which seems to be inconsist(mt with his evidence 

' I ..... ~ -

before Lord Hunter's Committee, before which he stated that the 
p~ace .of

1 
Sheikhupura was appare-~t and not real. It should be-remembered 

that'· h~. left Sh.eikhup,ura, ·in-spite of the wire-cutting incident, already 
'tefem:id: to.· The witness says that he co-operated with the local Extra 
Assistant Commissioner upto the evening of the 18th April. He even pre
s~nt.ed himself on the xgth before the Sub-Divisional Officer, and reported 
that all was we1l in Sheikhupura, but a few minutes later, he was arrested 
ih his' o~n house and was not allowed either to close the do~rs of his · 
housJ.<f~ to,put~on his jacket. _He adds, "1 was,the,n made to squat on dirty 
gr'otmd;~~hil~ they· were waiting for Gosain Maya Ram, whose office was 
onlfa few rards qff froni mine!.' l ha4 rio· qesire to squat down, as:1 wa~ 
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n\>t, tired, but I was made to sq11>1t in order to humiliate me;" Speaking of 
t~e. raihv,ay lock up~ at Lahore, he s·tys, " It was tot._~lly unfit for 
~:~~i~atiQi)• a~ it had been used previou:>ly as a latrin~, ~nd V{;ts reeking 
\\•ith foul smell'', They-were m:1d:; to -leave their turbans and shoes . \ ' . :: ~ . -. 

cu.S?i?e th~1 lock-up. Ganhar S!ngh, being a Sikh, protested against the 
removal of the turbary, and wanted to keep his spectacles on, as he. could 
not see without them on account_of his age. H1s_ protests were dis· 
re):arde'd.':· ·ue was d':smis:::ed from his LamSardtri without his being in
fo'rnied- of iF, and .his appealto the higher: authority was also dismissed· 
\vithout his being hea'rCl. ' (St. 485) · ,._ 
•. : : -~- -rri · · ,- .• ;: · _ · .- . 

. ,qosain Maya Ram, al_s~ B.A.,L.L.B., says that the arreststo~k place 
~arly iD,.th.e .rnornipg. ',' We_were notproperly clad. Some were•arresttd 

- ~p their !lightJ~hiqs and pyjamas, whilst Maulvi Alim Din, .Pl~ader, had· 
pn_!y a ~hirt_ aJ!d a dho~i op: Our request to }lave our•clothes.br,pugilt was 
met wj.!h f-Curt-re(usal and a frown." He further adds ,_to illustrate the 
st_udied .mann~r of the humiliation. "Myself, S. But a Sii;tgh, Maulvi Alim
Din, pleader:o, and Jam iat Singh ~were put in one comp:trtrhent, and.were 
order_cd to sit 011 the floor, although there were benches to· sit upon. 
S<1rdu- Bl}ta Singh had taken a purgative- the same day, early in, the 
morning. He wanted to make water, and requested one custodian to 
~llo,w:.him t~- do EO, but to no purpose. _All of us repeatedly made 
the .requests, where_upon one of the. soldierg replied, ''Can't you swailow 
i~?' ·tAft~r,d~scribing the other~ scenes, he says:--." The hardships, 'which · 
we had -to undergo i~;t the jail, are simply indescribable. The ;ordinary 
jaiL~oodi~ fit "ror;cattl~; and not for human beings. We were allqwed~to 
leave our cells for half an hour only in the rrio_rning, and half an· hou_r in the 
evenir.g, for bathing etc. Even this one hour was m;tny times· denied to 
us 'by "the warders, who-used to 'open 'ai)d shut'.our doors at will, 
(St.:' 48'3); · This/witness relates an interesting conversation he had with 
th~ Shb-bivi~ional O_fficer,' 1who.ti-ied to warn him first, and tt1en the other 
p'ead,ers,' from going to, the meeting of the 6th April; and when he 
succe'eded :in showing that there was. notl)ing wrong ab'out' the meeting· 
and nothing inconsistent \yith the ple tders'.lic~nses to go to the meeting, 
the appeal w·as' m~dit on·. personal grounds, to which the Gosain .weakly 
yield~d~ ' Then tlie'Sub•lJivisional Officer sent for other pleaders and told 
them that the Gosain hadpromised not to join the meeting:- When the 
latter 'heard of this, he said," I fehhurt, and thought that the Sub·D~vi~' 

/ sional Officer ·had<made a wrong. use of my"name to influence the others; . 
so F~rofe ~o· him·thatl_meantto go to the meeting; and that bb had n<> 
right·to·us.e'myJna_m,e ~nthis (ashion:· ( St;:4'S4). · ) · · 
.t~ 5 "'":l l ~-:_i·*.oj ~k ~ f .. -. ,:··! ~- ~ . ' ~· • • t . 
, , ' ··sar~~tr J>ritarn Singh; ~leader,,}y,ho happen.tfd not t9 be . arrested, 
~~~~e,ks~9- ... ·\he us.h.~~)~g- J~ of:- Ma~,t_ial Law,- 'Yhic):l : ~as. 'pro~laim·- -

. •fd ·i~~ ,t)l(~,{en,ing:~ 4£: the! ~gth April.;. H.e' ,t}l,u_s - descr_ib~s, it :.,..;-;"Il!e·
pr?~~~f!i~ti.in,)Vas,'f,c:a;~ J?Y ~he ?~~~D~_vis~ona~;9ffic;:e·r, Rai· S~~il?;:Sri..~am.: -
rt*srlb;aJ~ eft:~Jp~ ~;.a~iP..~)~~s,py.~r~ the .Pr.C?ple,'!~re:t_old ·br{~i~ ~t~:a'~;.:: 
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he had been invested with powers to . shoot t.h"em, in case they repeated 

t" . <. I' . ,. ' 

the hartal a ·second time. On this cccasion, ·he made a 'tlll ust at Hie 
chins pf ~everal old resrectabl_e p~ople wi:h tl1e end of his stick". He 
then describes the machine gun demonstration, rtferred ·to before .the1 

Hunter Committee.- · · · · 
• t ~ . !'. .. : .,;.. .,.,. ~ ~ 

"About the end of April, a moving column of Britis~Jand Indian 
soldiers made a demonst;ation c,f th~ strength of the Strkar (Government) 
with a number· of machine guns -:and mowr ·cars ·mounted with guns. 
Several iron pieces Wf,re placed ag~1inst a mou·nd, •facing the rri~~chine 

guns. After the machine guns had 'been worked, and 'the iron ·pteces 
pierced with gun tire, they wet e shown· to the people, who had been made 
to see the T·amasha·by the order of the atithodties. ~hey were· told that 
those persons would be made the_ta1gets of these very machines, if· they 
rebelled against the Sirkar again._ 1 his show of power was, however~ 
prececied oythe reading of a procl<~mation, 'issued by." tJ;le Li~!Jtenant 
Governor, wherein be had advised the people to co-operate with tlie · 
Governoient'in bringing about .normal conditions." .- '~ '· , , 

v. ! "" ' ~ ~ - . - .. #- .,....... ....... 

This demonstration of power, side by side with an· appeal -for co! 
operation, seems to be an incompatible mixture.--: · ·. c~ 

- . 
.J :~ 

There was another demonstration,'on o~ about the 7th ~1ay, ~f a1 

dia:erent character, this time intended not . m~~ly t~ t~rrox:_ise, but ~al~~· 
to humiliate. We again gi_ve it in th~'lapguage·of the same witn~ss:~ ... J 

. "He gatbered.toget.her in the' ~un all_the P~?ple of the· placJ "includo 
ing,,among others,' 'plead~rs who had not 'been arrested; 'Th~ ple~defs~ 
were separated from ~h_e rest anci made to stand in two·\ows; th{ 'fro~f · 
row _consisting of those, who had __ no_t Jo~ned, th~- meeti~(.~f. _i~li_e;.~~~;;p/ 
Apnl, and'_ the back •.row consistmg of tho~e wh9 had ynned, t}ia t 
rneeting, but without-taking any active part-'ih 'it. Mr. Bdsi>'or'tli · Srilith 
then began his ·speech, "and he took' th·e Indian· pl4aders as his text. He 
said, amon·g other things, that the. pleaders of ludia <ver~ .a low cl;tssJ or' 
peopl_e (Kamin), wh9 agitated against" the Si~kar ·and maae the innocei1C 
i'amindars their tools. He asked me, pelsonally; as to , what my ,fath~r
was, and where I had. received my education. On being informed' ·tna't: 
I was~ the. son of a school master ancl; had my educatibil''fn· ·the~ 
Forman· Christian· College at Lahore, he wondered howYcuuld·na\;e af 
aU" taken to the ·'agitation. Mr:'Bo'swOJ th Smith' went. eve'n so' fa{'~s _te); 
call me a 'little worm ',in the presence of"the· othei·' pleaders:"· · ·- ·- ~ ..... 

"After he had done -with the plec;ders, Mr. :Boswortlf Sihitti/ made 
Sardar Gauhar Singh, a retired' Inspector of Police;jxfr<1~e J:)efo~ethe peoplei 
ban:footed•and handcuffed, in the sun. ·1:he Sahib:;. tUl(d the pc:ople that· 
Gauhai Singh' was a di:;loy,~lfsuhject ofthe Govern;r,er1ti and th~t tb'iee Sf 
bis,!Sons·bad been sent to jail for tP.eir misdeedS. ·The- Government would 
forl6it~A~a 1pooeion itl<i depiQrtrbim•to,J.$tlfma;;.. 1 •• ··;1~~~·-·'D .. : !:.ri 

I , 



"He then advi_~ed th~ people generally. He saidJh?-_t: th~Y::.'Yere ~aJI, 
" Suar log " (Swine) and "(Jandt Makhi" (contempti!:>le flies) • .,. H~ ?-C.~u~UY 
spat on the ground, saying, kala log, (black men) ga!zde log,Jc~ntemptible 

_ people), sab ek rang ka (all of one colour), inas~_uch_ as ~q~y had p~~el.J~d; 
against the Sirkar hy the closing of their· shops. "He.t9_~4 tqe~-,tl;at th.eYI 
never should listen to the pleaders, who always cheated them, but go fpr 
advice to their Lambardars, Z:aildars, Tahsildars and1 Deputie~.";(St. 5<;>~) 

• ' • " • ~ • ..: t l-; : ' ~ - "'tt . ~ '". i-.,.;;. 

.. Here we.~ave-a special insult offer_ed to the pleaders,· an~.~ttemtto· 
wean .the people from· those whom they considered !h.eir (~ienP,s, til~! 
studied_degradation of a: respected Inspector of Police,"becau?e. of. til~ 
supposed misdeeds of his sons,· and a- vulgar abuse of .the whole of his 
audience, and all this· by an officer, who was in t:harge of..tl:le:district, and; 
WhO W'!-S sent to restore O!der, and to,pu~ish the evildoers. <;;,,;.·!·q ,. ~ ,1 

The case of Gauhar Sirigh shows to what ext~nt th~ ~ffi~Gls went in 
relentlessly persecuting innocent people. Sardar, Ga uhar sl~:gh '·and 'n'is·. 
family })ave practically been ruined, and in bringing ruin t? these ~e~,'t~e·t 
officer who especially interestea himself in them did not hesitate to' resort 
to questionable means. If the statement of Sardar A1nar Singh,<his son, 
is to be relied upon, Rai Sahib Sri Ram had h!s eyes.lJpOn:this:~a.!Dilytfqr. 

·some time. "Accordingly", says this witne,;s; "on the 19th of Apr_il, 19 rg, 
my father was arrested and sent to the Lahore Central Jail; wit~o'u't being 
guilty of any crime, but he was released- that very day. What h~ppened· 
to us at Sheikhupura that day is beyond des-cription! All our 'hou~es 
were locked up and all ladies and children turned out. . The crop .in the 
fields was confiscated; a guard was stationed there, and we \ver~ .PYeventt;4t 
from reapirig it then .. On this account, we suffered a heavy 1~~si"''whicl,tis 
well knbwn to the peopJe <?four~ village. w ~-were' conS'tan~lY,:t~r~~tip~d: 
with ciur hcuses being sefon fire". On the 2oth·· Apr-il, the"' .wit~ess,~along' 

..., ' + 1' - .} J ~.f ·. "" I •lj.~ • 

with two brothers, was arrested. His brother-in-law was
1 
also .arr~sted;. 

also a friend' of his; together with two servants. SardarAinar''singh says'. 
that th~y were made to ·~suffe~ sim~ly ·~or m'r ,sak~, .. ~5 ~t~~r ~YI~re ~¥{ . 
servants. And these .five, that IS, the brother-m-law,. the frrend.and the
two servants wen~ released ~ithout trial' on the .. 28th 'M~y· •. ';rile,w/~riess· 
himself was brought to Sheikhupura on the 24th May; He ·w~s -p~e's~nled 
. to th~ p~blic, handcuffed, qri the pretence. of ideritificatio~ ... ·u~·- s~ys this 
w~s donefm!erely ·to disgra~e ~me in ~he ej~s <>(t~e)~u~li~~. eE.ir~~~,~!?~,-~el 
was brought before ~r •. Penny, but a,s ther~ was ~'? .~v~denc~ at t}I,::g_a;•!l~.~: 
him personall:f, -~e ~as ~i~~:rged. (§t~ ~9~)·. .. . ,- .• (.J ,- ~- 1( •., .. n ... !Cs:l 

~ - . 

Wit~esses 492, 493 •. 497.-,499!.soo, and SQI·depose either-:.toJpr~ssure 
· having heen-broug?t ~o,bear on them_·~t<;. giv_e. evidence. aga)n?J~,G~ujl:2;_r~ 

·· Singh, or to having been the!Xlselves _arres_te9,- c!Jarged.J!J:nd ,c:?nvi~t~d!.(<?..rJ 
no o}h~.r faul! ~Jlftn.., th:~t. tiley~ ~ould., ~OL;perjl,lre~tl_l~jpsel~.~s:a ~-~r~<l~J 
9!u_ha~ ?j~gh.,.hi1_11seli'· de~~!i~ing Jtis~s~.~ .• S<lYf• · Y:1'1.sp!t.e; ()f...!JlY,~~O_l,'l~I 
having vo1~ntniil,f S'utrendel-ed:.~\(rtqtlir~~tk.W.-r~~~.!~t!l~ri~~st~~rjq~,l 
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stables and other 'quarters- remained locked up for about 8 days, and a 
strong police guard ':"as placed around otir)~tise a_nd the fields. So we 
h9-d to remain out homeless. Our crops suffered a great deal owing to our 
not being. allowed to look after th~m. ;-Our poor tenants, who were to 
receive 2/3.of the produce suffered as well. These tenants had to pay full 
canal dues without any redu&tion: On the 17th of. May, I was arrested 
again arid was ·released ·on the 30th of May, · 1919." He was dismissed 
from his Lambardarship, without being asked to show cause. (St. 488). 

Although there was no damage done ·i~ Sheikhupura, and no qamage 
don~by, the crowd of people to the wires, indemnityyWas levied~ Gosain 
Maya Ram, Pleader, says, "the value of the loss cannot -exceed Rs. 5 at 
the most. At first, the indemnity proposed was Rs. gooo which wa·s 
~ubsequently reduced to Rs .. i:6o~. out Of which nearly Rs. 6o were 
recovered from 4 pleaders, who had the misfortune to be sent to jail foi: 
forty days, for no fault of theirs." (St. 483 ') 

. . 
Lala Thakar Dass,,has brought to light what Mr. Bo$worth _Smith 

admitte~ in his· evidence, namely, that he wanted a. tobaghar (hous1 
of repentance )'to be erected; The'Lwitne?s's contribution was to be Rs, 
1ooo ( St. 507 ). ~ ·- . .. . . 

I : '. 

Before closing 'our review ·of 'the events of Sheikhupura during 
April, it'is nec~ssai:y to glanct! at·. a:~ portion . of the evidence given l?Y. 
Colonel O'Brien, Mr. Bosworth, Smith, Rai Sahib Shri Ram Sud; who 
show the animus thaf they brought to bear upon their work. It will be 
r~membered that Colonel O'Brien justified the arrests wi.thout warrants, / 
~f p~~pl~ in ge~eral, on t_he:st~<:ngth ~of power~ give? to the Commissioners 
under the Defence of India Act. The· ordinary common 'sense view of the 
section, which we have already quoted, would be thatthe Commissioners 
did riot include Deputy Commissioners; 'where powers have been given to , 
Deputy Co'mmissioners,~they have been specifically mentioned. However, 
as far <l.S Sheikhupura pleaders were concerned, Col. 0' Brien shifted the 
grou~d by saying that they were arrested :for organising hartal. Mr. Bos• 
wor~b.Smith, who was never before in Sheikhupura and, therefore, had never 
see~ the pleaders before, has not only condemned them as a class without 
cause, but had the effrontery to report thenl'fo the High Court. Rai Sahib 
Shri Ram Sud has admitted that he had_ a ground of complaint that one of 
the pleaders was (a ) " a subscriber to the Tribune", ( b ) ."was seen 
bareheaaed with another pleader on the .day_ of hartal,_ and ( 3) " as the 
pres1dent of the meeting, after the 6th April,·he got !etters of regret -fro,m 
some of the pleadersj'' while another was (a ) " a s~bscriJ::,er. to the 
Moslem Herald, (b) "was seen at the horrie of another pleader.'.', and ( c ) 
"·had written a l~tter to ·the President of the meeting, regretting ·his 
inability to attend it." -

~:, . We have D:O~ dealt wit~. the sumll!ary trials in ·any ·de~il nor with 
extortion.. .The ~v:ide'nte on both these . p'oirits is to 1?~ · f<?tinti in the 

"t9 
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Sheikhupura statements in a full measure. The summary ··trials were 
_ a farce. The evidenc'~ on extortion is most damaging. - · .' 

, ,. .,. . 

·- 18-Lyallpur. 

-·Lyallpuris the Head Quarters of ~h~ Lya.u;'~'r J!istri~_t._ ,if, is a 
new Jown containing a population of over rs,ooo. I~ is oiie of.t~e le~:~gest 
depots for the exportation of-wheat in the provinc;:e. There was, a_ 
spontaneous and complete hartal on the 6th April, and there was a public 
meeting als-o, at wh-ich resolutions wei:e- passed_ and carefully prepared, 
written out speeches, moderate in tof!e, were delivered; ~The-meetin'g·w~s 
held after due consultation ,vith the authorities. Noll)ing happened up 
to the rzth. But, by that time, the news o( the drrests of Mr. Gandhi, 
Dr. ~ichlew and Dr. Satya pal had-arrived and also about the·- firin-g at 
Lahore and Amritsar. This brought ~bout another spoi1tane~ris .hattal. 
The leaders tried to avoid it, but they ·were not able to control-the 
feelings of the people. They,· however, rendered to the authorities great 
assistance in observing peace. Rumours about_ the alleged firing gfthe 
Golden Temple had considerably disturbed the Sikh poptJlatign. sp_ec;ially, 
and the hartal was prolonged._ But, through the tact and vig_ilance of t~e 
leaders, the l!artal was broken up on the 15th. There was no disturbance 
whatsoever in the town. Wires _ wim! ·cut near LyaHpur, but 'there wa~ 
no connection between the whe-cutting and' the hartar·'or~any person in 
Lyallp~r. Bundles of Bh~sa (chaff), stacked at t~1e ·station, ·were·burn~. 
This was considered to be the ~ork of i~cendiaries. Innpcent people w'ere 
arrested and put' to a lot of trouble in' this connection, 'out-'upon a'clairri 

• • J I ,,. - . -. • ~ ' , ~ ~ . ~ • . ~ 

· made on behalf of the Secretary,;of State for compen'sation, a: full eiiq'liiry. 
was helcf ~nd the magi~trate dis'missed the claim, ·and fduhd thadM 
burning ofBhusa was ~ot t~e work of.incendiaries. , "Unfo~tunately; 'the 
enquiry was held too late for: the prote~tion·of the innocei1t'peqple . .: \Ve 
I1ave annexed the judi~erif to the statements recorded b)i ·tis . .; TI{e 
magist-rate says, ''The Bhusa appears to -~~ve gone on fire• between'8~I5 
p. m .. and 8~45 p.m. The fire w-~s- noticed by, the picket at abou't-8-46. 
The.nlght wa_s dark, th,ere ~_as stro.ng 'Yind blowing from the direction ·of 
the factories .aL the time.- This' wind' later aeveloped into a dust· storm -Of 
greatv'f~lenc;,-._ · . '· --·' · -· 

- .. ,; ~he stack ;r rather py;a~;d of bales .Which _was neares~ ·:~;: th; 
factories had taken fire .. The.:fire .had begun on_ the side 'neare!!t_ to.)he 
factories. -The sirki covering or.roof over the ba!~sl}ad caught fire.;_, ~qe 
fire comint11iicated itself_to the bales at once. The chaukzdar of the(:Jhusa 
stacks was absent at the:tim~. The store keeper or the Offic~~-in··~harg-e ""' 
of baling operations arrived shortly after the fire };lad- begun_. I reac.hed :: -
the spot with cavalry ~ery shortly after the fire had b~g~n·:. A f~w -p~ople'. 
from the factories, a few members of the Municipal Staff and the- s 

• • • • ~ ' ' ~ ~' <....._ • 

keeper alluded to'above\vere the only persons on the:spot when·]•arrived 
There W~ts no information ofap:y crowd having visited--the sfacks·or of any 
' . . ~ . ' . -. ' ' ' ' ' '-:. 
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single p_erson-. having ~been seen near the stacks. The absence of the 
~ chaukidar seems to have been due to laziness and not to have been 

arra~ged or pr~~~ditated. Neith.er.patrol nor picket saw anything suspi· 
cious in the vicinity of the goods yard. The subsequent dust storm and the 
-cov~ring of the ground ·by foot·prir!ts·of the he!pers·who tried to prevent 
the fire spreading to other stacksprevented all possibility of eviden.ce. · 

f; . ' . 1 ~ 

"Avery1exhaustive. police ehquiry \v~s made; no trace o{anything 
bearing on the ~ur~ing of the,bhusa came out. There were some approvers 

·in the Lyall pur cases; w.ho were assoCiates of and in the sec~·ets of those 
who were convicted in the Lyall{mr disorders: None- of :these however 
had any information to give in regard to the burning ofthe-bhusa, which 
does not seem' to have formed part of the plans of their associates. 

_,, .. " T_here_w:'!;S a s~roog suspicion at the time that this was the work of 
an in~ndi.i,ry,'becau~e, · · · . · ' '" ·, 

- . . . i . •• ~ -:·- -

(r) Similar acts had occurred elsewhere. in connection with ·the 
:.., ·' · · · ·- dis~rders. 

· • · · (2). A plot to bu~n bhusa had ~een,alleged -to have e_xisted at Toba 
··• · . , Tek Singh. . . . ' · · · · 

( 3) Of th~ fact th~·f goods had been removed from ·the goods yard 
the d?Y before,· · 

·"Th"e police enquiry, ~however, has failed- to·connecCthe , bu~ning of 
this bh'l:lsa'with :the a'ct of any incendiary or with any riot or rioters. Those 
convicted in jaiPiri Lyallpur disorder were questioned by me., They 
have now, after conviction, no object in concealing what they knew, and 
have given infor:~_at!b~ 'on ~ numbe~ of oth~r. points, but none- of them 
have any informatio~ to giv·e about the bhusa. · 

' t • ' t ~ -. . • t 

" I have exam-ined the theory of whether it was the act of some 
villager or villagers, .but no clue _has been obtained. 

. - ' 

, " Four factories were .working on the day in question. One of 
them was in close pwximity .to t~e stacks. During the winter months 
no fires were caused to the bhusa by factories working; but since April, 
there have been a number of fires in p~les of open cotton in factory yards, 

. due to cinders from ch!'!lneys etc. It is possibl_e, though not likely on ac
count of the distance, that this may have be~n the cause of the bhusa fire. 

. " I have been unable to find-anything, ·except suspicion, to point 
to this injury having arisen from riot and unlawful assembly within 
the area. 

·- " I am unable, therefore, to make the assessment 90nten1plated in 
S~c~ion 15 A ( 2 ) ( c )'of the Poli~e Act~ '.' · ·, 

'-.L ,. • ;. ·, • : -· 



. Incidentally, the magistrate ha·s 'remarked, " there\~ere. no riots ~r 
·. disturbances at Lyall pore that day; th~ough shops .were ·shut, no ·dis()i:der 
. or unlawful: assembli.es were 'noticed· in the town its_e'If·: " (St 517 A): · ;·· 

• .. • ~ · ~ • ... . ~ ... io r :1 
So much was Lyallp-q.r free- from violent tendencies, that Mr. B. W. 

Smith, Superintendent of Police, in· giving his evidence before the .Hunter 
. Committee, saidth~t Martial Law was not " essential ", though h~ con· 
-sider~d it was " de'sirable; "· ancf yet there' was all the. military display, 
all the 'terrorism,. prosecutib~'s~ salaming orders, restriCt'ions upon travel

. ling' and unwarrantable attempts to discredit arid· to· undermine' J the 
infl~~.ence, "such'asi.t w~s. ~f the naturarieaders of the people; . '!{ · .. · ,; 

It was no~ befo;e th~.;22n<f' th:.t·. a;re;ts w~re co~menced. La:{a 
, Chint Ram Thapar says:- ' . · · · ' . ·· ,. 
. ; ' . . ~ r-( ~ ': ' , ' i ' .. ' ~ 4 ~~- • 

" On the 22nd, the people were not even out of their beds, when 
machine guns were placed all round the city which was suf"rotinde(lby 
British Soldiers. 'About twelve people were arrested, I being._oneamongst 
them, .•. On the 2nd of May, we wer<produced before.the cpurt, hand

. c~ffed in twos. We protested • . . . . . In this way, we were taken 
from jail to court and from court to jail, and as lorrgas'we remained inthe 
court, we remained handcuffed and were not allowed to sit. Efforts were 

. made to ma;ke, \~e an approver, and an autograp4Jetter of the Depdty I 

Commissioner was sent to me through a frien4 of ml~e!' ' But the witn.ess 
was unbending. After conviction, the prisoners were 'faken to Lahore. 
The witness says_:-:."Afabout n:a.:m. in the scorching,heat,:we had to 
walk from the jail to the station· with hand-cuffs and fetters on. ,Our 
-ankles·we~e wo·unded owin.g to the fe~ters." (St. szr, p:964). _ ·.· ',. 

. ~. • ' ~ ~ . ~ ::. . • . ' . l .• . "< - ' •• 

-Lal<:!. Bodh R~j~ ,Chairman . of. the DistriCt Congress Committee, 
Director of the Punjab Nati~nal)3ank, Limited, artyallpur; and Vlce
Chai~man of D. M. A. S. High School Co.mmittee, a legaT pra'ctitioner of 
22 years' standing, was also among those who were arrested: Unlike the 
Gujr,anwala District, the prisoners were told·what charge they wer~ to be . 

., tried under~ It was under Sec_. 143 of the Indian Penal Code regarding 
.. the formation of unlawful assembly.' So· they applied for bail and the 
application ~as r~jected on 'the"'-'ground''that some other charges, too, 
were under contemplation.,. "Describing .the treatment, :whilst under 

-detention, . the .· wit_~ess says~ that although under-trial ·prisoners '~are 
entitled to, have 'their owri · fdod from tl~eir houses,_ their· application 
that .they 'sh-ould ,be allowed to ·iiave their· own food ·brought to 
them, was .. not only rejec"ted but they_ we_re taunted with this that 

t. ·" aS 1 they COuld ,.ob,s_ep~~ f¥1-;>t·,· they: S~<?'uld 'bf Satisfied with jail food." 
During the trial, they were kept standing 'from IO a::;m: to 7--P· m. 
They, t.herefore, requested that they shou_ld be allowed to have refreshment 

' during the day at-their.own .. expel}~i(· "It ~~s ~l_lowed for the: ~rst day, 
but for the r.est of the days they were tol9- th~,t _they were not enti~led to _it. 
The Ma~istra~e refqsed to a!IQw them tne inspection ofr~corqs before· Qr 

- / 

' 
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after the commencement of the- proceedings, and yet they were asked to 
· ilametbe defence witnesses. (St. 517). Lala AmirCband arrived at Lyall- '' 
·pur 'on domestic business on the 13th April.· He had ar'rived from Calcutta 
at Lahore on the 5th April. He, too, was arrested. The trial'was postponed 
from time to time at the instance of the authorities. The last date fixed was 
the 14th of June, ; but, suddenly without a warrant, the date' was antici.-

. pated and the trial took place on the 5th of June. The witness says, he 
was convicted without ·being able to produce ·his witnesses. ·He was 
charged afresh; on· the 6th and was sentenced to undergo imprisonment 
for 3 months, and on the 18th of June he was awarded z years' imprison-

. ment. In common ·with. so rnariy sentences that were revised by the 
'Lieutenant Governor; his ~entence had also undergone revision and be 
"was discharged on the 18th of September. He was arrested aga!n and 
.Cmade to furdsh·security, ·but· for re,asohs best known to them, the police 
withdrew~;1he case. ·The witness states that he subsequently learnt 
that he was· arrested on the· suspicion that he might have destructive 

i instruments with him, as he had come from Bengal. He concludes :-"This 
. was why'· the officers came~ with pistols;- in their hands to my house to 
·arrest me."~ (St; 524) · 

'• ' 

• l Sardar Sant Singh,:Vakil, gives a graphic descriptio'n oftpe trial of 
<;the pleader's and others. He shows how at every step they were obstructea 

in their defence, and delay was caused, during which time, they were 
kept under detention, and although the case was not finished when 

·.Martial· Law ceased to exist, they were convicted. Fortunately, as the·
. trial was finished after Martial Law, they. wer.e able t<?_ appeal. The con

victions were pronounced to be ·illegal by the Superior Court, and ·the 
'·cases were remanded for.retrial. They. were then released on z3rd July, 
butthey were.promptly. re-arrested, though this time they ·were allowed 
out on bail. , , ' · · · 

. . ! 1 ~ .. ~ .. ; • ~ ' ... . 

' They, therefore, ~ll in good faith, re-started their 'practice, but they 
were immediately sent for by'the Magistrate, and informed that they were 

:still under-trial,men, and were." guilty of improper .. conduct" for resuming 
their practice. The witnes.s says that although the warning was c:;_onclud
ed in the·· form of ad.vice, they considered it prudent nQt to resume 
practice. The last act. in the. drama, however, was not yet finished. On 
the 1st of October; non-bailabl~ w~rrants were issued. · 

. } ; • ... • . '.. ,\ . ,l 

They were ~rrested, and.the witness says, "we were _subjecte~ to 
the indignity of sleeping in' a dirty room, on dirty rnattings on tbe floor; 
our request to send us to theju,diciallock-up in the jail was disregarded." 
Ultimately, however, owing to the agitation that was set up by the 

·· .Hon~ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya in tR~ Impe~.ial Council_regarding 
· this atrocity, the proceedings were wi~h9,ra)Yp. ap.q th~ plead~rs· discharged 

h'QIP detention! ~ .. (St. ?I£). . , ·I' , . · ; _, c: . • • . ~ 
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, 1\fr. Ram Dass Chhokra, Barrist~r·at-Law, .saysJhat;!for-th~ offence 
of reading a paper on Sntyagrciha,he was interned:~ withi11 Jhe rrnmicipal 

· limits of Lyallpore ".;and this internment lasted,till; the.al?rogation,of 
'Mar:tial:f:.<!W)' .. "'But", he says," an_ order, which.-,was ha·n;l_er .than;the 

one of:internment;-was one regardi· g the fixing of Martia,LLaw;potice~ at 
my offi.ce.in the~Kacherry Bazar .. My office is at.a:distance of.at;leasU·.a 
rnile_.~frorn my .re.Sidential· house, and .to guard,'the· Martlall!aw notjc;:~s 

. from <SUCh.a distance at the risk ofone's CO!llplete, liberty was a _very har'd

.job. ,.l· ;made a .modest request to the Commander in .regard.to this. 
matter; Which ,was~not, however, grant~d. l said to. the Commander tlmt 
as my offif:e· was at a consider~ble distance from·my.house, thi:: Martial 
l.aw not ices .might be ·handed over 'to me personally. inste.ad o(being fi~ed 

.;to my office during my absence,. for, in the latter cas·e they.: might .. beJprn 
aWcly ·before T 'came to know' ofAheir existence .• .J:also ,made .·a second 

•req uesfto,h!m, and that. was that I ~ight be all~wed.·to~paste_ tp~ noti_ces 
on to a hoard, which· Lwould make ~rrangements~.to exhibit a,t IllY offi ... ce 1 

dunng:the day ttme,:hut which could. be put away durin.g !liJ"h!,. -ar;9,Eo I. 
, could. b~. saved .. the Q·ight:watch of notic.es .. 'I he.Co.mma11der.s~j9. those 

were quite re~uionable·request; and he would consul~Jq1~. Dep.u~y~Cor:Qrni~
sioner and let me know. The next dcty, I was informed that I could gb to 
the office of th~ Superintt~ndent -'of-Police every everiing,~and ,find .out if 
there were ;anysMartial: LaW·notices •. ; As regards the second request,:he : 

' kept pe.rfect'sile;ite~ t :, - '" ,i. :· · •; ' ,. ,:..:.,-:, !sL ;;; ·: 
,: 1 ~) .... ~ _ •. ,. ~ ,t. ~- ~ - .J :.·.. t: t-:< ~:'_t~~J ... ~. "j.• 1 .: .• !' ...... ~ 

. l'saw th'e•.fieptit}l Commi:ssioner .. after these:oiders;bad been :pa~sed 
again'st me,· and a~ked him bluntly why':I was beingjprosecuted::. He·:said 
he had riot been receiving good repo'rts :about ine. ·I saiQ', ~That is exa.ctly 

'·what 1 ha,ve come to know . . ;\V tll~you kiridly·tell rrte ·Spedfically:\vhatjt 
' is that yoii'have~ against ;rrie.'~,; H.e promised·to lqi>k up ~olice papers. ! I 

went to him twice after this, but each ttme lwas informed ,that:he Jhad 
had no time to do so. And I do not know, till now, the reasons for the 
strange action of the authorities." · (St. 52o). ' ·· . · ·., ·: , -'' 

' • : ~+ • : .~ ,.. .. ~ t - " { -"" := ~ ' l .. .... & • .t; J '~ • . ... .; ! '- ! ~ i 

- ' ·;Th~ pr-essure; put upon witnesses fo give false· evidence, was'practi
caHy oh.he same ~naract~r, as desCribed~ elsewhere. ,A_ remarkable, expres
sion was~ made use: of tiy an':offi~er to 'a 'witness; who . was:expected ito give ' 
·evidence. in :particl!lai:; "ya~takht lo, ya ta'khtci :mihga,"<meining;·1choose . 
between· the thron-e· and.the ·'·gailo\vs::: If:the witness gave evidence' as 
desired, he was to -be free; if· he did not, imprisonment was to be his lot 
,(St. 530). Set: also Stateme'nts 5li5; 522, 525, 526, 53I, 533; 536, 537 and 548 .. 

f. . • ~ t ·• · ... ~-, :. L -· -.-. ~ · <; .· ~- . · _! , ~ . ~ .. · ::_·;_ , · ~. ~~ 

··· · · 19.;.....;.9u]rat/ · "'" · ·.· , :·: ;_,.' · 
j ,~, ( J ,~,- ~~~ .:;· -~_.. '~.;.e· .. • :.:: ,·_ 

·· '. •· Gt1jrat i~ a historic place, famous' for the battle of Gujrat during;the 
Sikh war .. It h~s a: population of nearly '2o,ooo: It'is: a·:Railway··S~ation 1 
b~yond Waz1ra~ad, on the m<1in line! anc;l qin(} miles ·from it~· ·- l 1 • tl-> • 
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. 'An attempted·ha,..tal for the 6th April was prevented by the efforts 
·- of a local merchant, Lala Ram Chand Tandon,the· President of the Sana'tana 

Dharma=Sabha. But on the 13th, some s.udents.from Lahore and belong
ing to Gujrat, as also a party that had gone to Wazirabad for the Baisakhi 
festival, returned by the late night train about II p. m. They formed 
themselves into a kind .of procession, and entered the town, crying out 
again sf the Row!att Act.~ In the morn'ing, they spre~d the news of the 
doings_in Lahore and other places, and succeeded in induCing the shop- , 

._ keepers to close their shops. The hartal havin.g taken pface,'the~ authori~ 
ties sent for the Municipal Comm-issioners, and asked them to keep watc:h 
in 'their respective wards .. Accordingly, during the night of the 14.th1 they, 
with the help of thdr friends, ·looked- after their ·re~pective wards, and 
nothing untoward happened during the night. • On the 15th, the.boys and 
others who l!ad joined them proceeded tothe Mission School, and asked 
the He<'«! M.a.ster to close it. The ·latter, however, refused, and is said 
even to have caned som-e of the boys.· Thereupon, the boys· threw stones 
at the windows a~d smashed some panes .. ihey did similar damage at 
the Station, burnt some pape'rs; but before the:}'could do anything more 
than break a few window panes, they were fired upon, and they dispersed. 
There wefe no casualties. · ·· · ·· · ·· · "' '· · 

' . 
There was nothing beyond the above incidents. No responsible 

pe;son hao taken piut in the promotion Of tne ha.rtal~r in 'v~at f<-ill,)wed, 
:Yet Marti'al Law wasproclaimed in Gujraton the !gth April. Mr. Wfl~ 
Hamson, the Deputy Commissioner, knew n'othing about the l\hrtial t.aw~ 
He did not want it, and when he recei'ved a telegram 'announcing Martial 
Law, he questioned whether it could be Gujrat, in _the Punjab; at 'all. He 
thought it must' be Gujrat, in the Bombay Presidency. 'But; he was 
mistaken, and :Gujrat, which had done nothirrg to deserve it,_. was~ handed 
over to the-Military, and remained under their sway .till Martial Law was 
done away-with in June.·-"· · ·' 

In Gujrat, there -~re two factions: it~ one of which local officials 
seem to be involved. The other is headed by Seth Charag Din,. a promi~ 
m~nt citizen, 'and, till recently;· an Honorary Magistrate and-Municipal Com• 
missioner. The .official faction, therefore,= appears· to have determined 
upon breaking QP t:~eir opponents •. And Mr. Har Gopal, a Barrister of 
Gujrat,1lnd,othe~~;~ere arre~~~d· a-nd. detained .in custody for a IO'ng: tinie, 
They were tried by the. Martial Law Tribunal and honorably accjcittted; 
the judges remarking that tlle.·officials who had given evidence on behalf 
of !he prosecution had perjured themselves. Lala Ram Chand Tandon, 
who bad·assistedthe authorities during'the War, and who holds Govern~ 
ment Sanads for various acts, was also harassed.:. Respectable pleaders 
and others had their houses'searched without tiie sli~h~e~t ca\t5e • 

... ., , .. ._ .. -
y 

. Seth ·Cbi#.g Din himself was dispossess.ed of his .. magistracy 
and commissionership. He holds several Sana¢s from .the' Viceroy 
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dowrtwards., · He holds a Kaisar-i-Hind medal. \1•te . was; •responsibl., 
for singly su-pplying 2co recruits. We invite a'ttention · t~ our selection 
of the Gujarat Statesmerits. Mr. Har Gopal applied rJor _pennission to 
prosecute the officials concerned for perjury, but the, permission·, has }nO~ 
been granted. . - ·. ·. ~ .!;. . . ', · 

:_Ali the other har<lships, referreq to in .the oth~r districts, we~e~ the: 
l.ot of the residents ofGujrat also. It may be stated that there has beeri 

. . - . . 
!lo p.olitiCallif~ iii qujrat. It does not boast of even: a District Congress; 
Committee. · · - -· ' 

'"' f • ~ '. < _; , 

,·. __ ,,_: . A punitive police .has been imposed upon Gujrat. without any
justification whatsoever. A tax ofRs. 42,ooo has been fj.xed. and is to be 
exacted ig six instalments. The first-instalment has already been _coll~ct~d, 
Strange as it may appear, one-fourth-_of it has been exacted .from. Lala 
Ram Chand~Tandon,·and one-fourth from: some pleaders. Vie &onsider 
that .the incidence of.t;he tax is as.inequitable as.tli.e tax itself. ··~ 

~. . . ..; _ .- 20. Jalalpur Jattan:. -~ 

Thi~ is a small-village in the Gujrat D is~rict, . aBo~t. eight miles 
'from. Gujrat. It is an important weaving centre:· ·-" · · ~" 

. There ~~s n~ hartal here on the 6th April. __ Ori'tlie' ~5th, however, 
wp~t maybe t~rmed· _a ~ympathetic hartal took place. Ther~ 'wa~ nq 
dam!lge do~e b~ the crowd. A ·procession w~s form~d, in' which· al! par· 
ticipated. "A telegraph wire was cut by sorpe one during the night '!>f tqe 
15th or t6th; . ' . . . " J '. :·t.;_.;~ • 

. ~ .I . \ '" ::-· ! • • ;....;..,. .. 

Apparently, for this offence, Martial LaWo was d_uly, proclaimed. 
Arrests of respectabl~ people followed. Seventeen were .arr~sted. inJ;an •. · 
One was'discha1'ged without being brought :up before the, court. J"~e 
others were produced before the Martial 'Law Cori1mission: Ofthes~;,t~n 
were discharged and the remaining six were sentenced to a variety of 
terms of im prisonnient. -~ •. ·'' · ·' '' ··! 

( :'. ; • · ~ ~ ; ·: I f • .....-- ~ ~ t •.......-

_- · Sfho<;>l boys, !ncluding little. child~ en, ha,9- to_ atte_nd the Thll-pa 
thr:ee ~imes ~ 9ay during M~rti_al Law. . .. , . , :r 

'An ibdemnity of Rs. 12,ooo ha~ been imposed on th~s. villagt-' ~ith~ 
oiit any justification; · One-sixth of it has already been collected. 'f • 

:t~J~!·.~~~ .... ~- . -·~· ~ t ...... _ . ... ~ - ;· . :_,! ... ~-(: ' .. 

.. ,;· ' ' ' ~· ., 21. Malakwal •·' 
t J ~-. - . .,.- .. ~ : ~ .· •'. .·-~. . ~~} .. l 

•. , .. _ , ¥alakwal, an importat:?-t r~ihva:y junction, is reached from LC~:la Mu_sa 
w!J;i~~;_is on the _main line, and which is over te~ miles froil1 G~jrat: ... It 
has a pbp~lation Of3,000. ~t)'ialakwal; on the I7tll Apru;·'so'm'e ~tm pro'·. 
babJy railway labourers,- had torn down a ralll th~s 'eddangering' fh'e'"Iives 
·?fP!lS~~ngers. A trainwae, asia mattl:lt'ot·fac't, detailed1 l1Ut ha:ppily no 
·Qa.m•we.ad<me .. . ;~~~:. ·,, .· .. :,_ . ,· :'"'· ...•. .- '•"!._.,;~,.~ 
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1\{artial Law wa~ proclaimed in due course, and there was a repeti
tion oflhe usual things On enquiry, we found that over forty arrests were." 
made, including young students ·and about twenty of the railway clerical 
staff. Of these, eight were acquitted, and ·over fifteen, released. without, 
ever being brought to trial; though, they were detll:ined for a long time in 
custody. Respectable men were compelled to p_ull pankhas 'for the officers .. 
They were also called upon to clean streets and do other sanitary work. 
School children were cpmpelled to appe·ar three times a day to salute: the 
Union Jack. 

The railway clerical staff was dism!ssed, althoug_h acquitted. Some 
of these were servants, who had an unbroken record of over thirty years'. 
service. 

o t e requirements. 
) 

What was the nature of the disorders, and how did they arise ? 
These dfsoruers cons·~~iansm m isolated laces; murders of 
iiftfoc~n "'uropeans ; cutting of telegraph wir~s; burmng, m an 
iifcl'iflerent manner, of one or two small bridges, and derailment m. one -
Of two places. - It is admitted that they were not universal, that the 
armed population remained-unaffected, took no part, directly or indirectly, 
in the disorders ; that the vast mass~::s of the peasantry took no part in 
violence ; that the opul?-tion, even according to the official testimony, 
a egea to have have been concerne m t e aisorders, was only 4t lacs 
out.of ~ crores, the total population of the Pur;ja.b.· According to the evi. 
d~~~e in o~r possesibn, 'th~ . only plafes·. whe~e vi~lenc:_e did take place t 

were Amntsar, Kasur, GuJi:anwala, Waz1rabad, N1zamabad, Hafizabad, 
Moman, Dhaba·n Singh, Chuharkana, Kliem Karn, Patti and Malakwal, 
containing a population· of about zt lacs.~ But it has to be re~embered 
that of this population of 2llacs, itis clear ·rrom the evidence· both ·before 
us a·nd the Hunter Committee and that obtainable from the records-of th'e _ 
S(lveral trials, that onl a ver- small fraction coulcl have taken an actual 
part :in the allege ' 1sorders. The European lives :lost were our.- We 
cannot too stron 1 ·condemn this action of the mob~ .z., 

:zo 
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. 7? - But how did a p~~,-~enerally,J!eaceful, find it in them to bur~ 
/'public pro~y and 'commit murders? We have attempted to give the 

-ans.wer. ~irj1ichael O'Dwy!E..Rut a?_und~e strain upon the ~~ial 
patience of the p~le. By his ·vilificatiOn of the educated c asses, 
By liis _methods _ of recruiting and collecting _the War Loan and 
other' funds, by his suppression of the public press, he had 
caused immense irritation among the P.eOP.le. His utterly unjustifiable 
aeportations of Mr. Gandhi and ~tors . kiiCfilew and-Satyapal· 
ftgh1e"d"1fie material he had made inflammable. Being defe::~,ted innis 
aUempt t? prevent .. the peacef1,1l demonstration of the 6th April against 
~he R6wl<:tt.t .legisl~tion, he tho.ught he would make one supreme effort to 

..}?.' crush t~e .spirit of _the P!2..P.!e, strug_gli_ng to find a fr~e and disciplined_ 
/) expressiOn .. He rrustook this healthy plant for a P.Oisonous weed to oe 

rooted out by every means ; ana"lle resorted to the madness ofthe 
deportations.j~ntioned.- It would stiU perhaps have b~n wen, if he' 
ha'd*issued per:emptory !orders. to hi§s~bqrdinates not to be free with their/ 
rifles. Butit was imQossibl~ for hitii.t'O'be temperate and furious atthe 
salnetime. The unwise firing at Amritsar strained 'the temper of' the 
peop e to the ·breaking..F,oint. The crowd became mad, and, in ,its fury, 
committoo arson, murder and pillage, ana spent iis'rury in three ."hours. 
Tne otlier places, mentioned by us, caugfit theiiifection· from and copied 
Arhritsar; we-are, however, thankful to be able to say, without any further 
destruction oflife except at Kasur." -

Was this a _stat~ of·'rebellion or a waging of war? Was this a 
. state b{yond tfie P.Ower of1fie ciV'i'l a uthont)', Fa'kmg asststance, if neces· 

sary, from the military ; td coiJ.e with ? \Vas_ it a state nec~tatTng 
supersession of law ? We have answered the question iiide:;l:Iing'-with 
each-p!ace separately, and lhe cumulative effect of the whole examination 
strengthens the conclusion tfiat, so far as the published .·evidence befor(';l 
the"Hunter Committee and the evidence in our own possession -shows, 
fliere was. no necessity whatsoever for tlie promulgation oCMarHal 
~.aw. I1e secret eviaence led before Lord Hunter's Committee will have to >- . . . . -

"l5e extra.ordinarily ·clear and over'\vhelming to establish a~case for Martial 
Law; " . 

· The theory of rebellion or war complet'eiy broke down before tbe 
Hunt~r Committee. Tl:iere was no proof'O'f'" organization outside tlie 
Punjab and. behind the s:o calied. con~ piracy. <?n the contrary, s~ol. 
0'13rien-one of Sirl\l:ichael's trusted Lieutenants-had to admit that he 
hadno evidenc.e to support the theory Of rebelfion, th~t it was mere guess 
work and that his arrest of the leaders of Gujranwala, too; was based on 
mer~ .table talk. He admitted that he had nothing to connect the leaders 

. directly with violence, but that he wanted to hold them" responsible, if 
there was at1y violence at allin Gujranwala. Tpe other witnes·ses ·fared 
,no better. T,~ey oply betrayea their own incapacity @r, assessing the· 
-values Of acts 'and' events. -. . ' 
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. C:t.J'APTER VI. 

. , /conclusion. 
. We have nqw deakwit~ the five districts -·in. ,.,;hich Martial Law 

was proclaimed,. We have dean: with Sir M; 0' Dwyer's regime, and 
we have endeavoured to examine the Rowlatt Act and the Satyagiah:Zt -movement, 

\Ve desire to·state·that we have endeavoured to keep ourselves 
to the facts before us, and not based our ~onclusions on anything -outside 
the evidence,-, printed separately, supplemented by the evidence given 
before Lord Hunter's Committee. and the record.of the Martial Law 
Tribunals. - · 

• & '\ • 

. /? "· '"-we have been obliged in Rlaces to_y_'s~._§_tr6IJ,g.!a,nj~1J,ag~ but ·we 
I \'ha. ve used ever_y adjective wit_h__due deliheraJipn. If_ anytl1lng, \ve hti#e 

Uriderstatea'the case against the Punjab Government. w·e recognise' thaT 
we have no right to exact an impossible' sta!Jdard of co.rrectness from the 
Government. In/times of excitement and di~y_,-...Jb,QY_offic:e_r _is_p.rone· 
to make mistaKes, inspite of the best intentions in the woild. We recog· 
nise;too, tnaf wlien tlie country is on the eve of important changes 
introduced in the administration, and the Sovereign has made an appea] 
to the officials and the people for co-operation, we should say' nothing 
that may be calculated to retard the progress. 

But we·feel that it isnot possible to ignore acts of atr.ocious injus
tice on a wholesale seal~ by responsible officers, as it would not be possible, 
no matteriiow orignfih"eluture mig~Jpjgnore the criminal acts of_ 
tiie peopl~n our opinion, it is more necessary, n_ow tb_an ever-before that 
tlie official wrong'Slioula"b_e...-P-_urg.ed,Tas.well,as_th_e=p~pj§_), The task- of 
worltng_ the reforms and making India realise her goal in the quick~st 
time possible would be well nigh impossible, if both the people and the 
officials did not approach it with clean hands and clean minds. If, there
fore, we recommenaihat officials 'Yho hav.e erred should be ·brought .to 
justice, we do so, not in a vindictive spirit, but in order that the adm~nis· 
tration of the country may oecome pprifiea of corruption and inj"ustice: 
WliiEf;"tlierefore, we Felieve rl1a'Ctlie moo excesses in Amritsar and 
elsewhere were wrong and deserving of co£demnation, we are equally sure 
that the popular misdeeds have been more than BUnished by the action of 
, :he autliO'rities. . · · . · 

We believe that had Mr. Gandhi not been arrested whilst he was 
on 'his way to Delhi and the Punjab,and had Drs. Kitchlew and Sa.tyapal 
not been arrested and deported, innocent English lives would have 
been saved, and valuable property, including Christian .Churches, -not 
destroye(t. These two acts of the Punjab, Go'vernment were uncalled . 

. for, and served-like matches aeJ~lied tp m_a_te..rial rendered inflammable ?Y 
previous processes, ,

1 
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In examining, in detail, .the events in the different districts of the 
Punjab, we have refrained from saying anything regarding the Govern
ment of India. It is imP.ossible, l.!_owever, to ignore or- slur over the in

~~ction, if not the active participation, of the Central Government in the , 
1 

'cifficial.action. His.Excellenc the Vicero never took the trouble ocLex
ammi,!!Kt e .P!_2.P e's case. He ignored telegrams and letters from indivi-
duals and public b'O'dies. He endorsed the action of the Punjab Government 
witliou-t inquiry. He clothed the officials with indenmit in indecent 
fiaste. e never ent to the.Punjab to make a ersonal in uiry, even 
1ifterfne occurrences. He ougfi'tto ave nown, at east m - ay, every-
flii~g tnat the various ~ffic~i' witnesses have admitted, and yet he failed 

' to inform the public or the Imperial Government of the' full nature of the 
Jalleanw'ala.Bagh. Iriassacr.e;-or the -subsequent acts done under Martial 
Law. He became a party to preventing even a noble and well-known 
English Christian of unimpeachable veracity in the person of. Mr.C. F. 
Andr~ws rrom proceeding to the Punjab, whilst-he was on 'liis way,. not to 
inflame passions, but -simply to~find out the,truth •. He.allowed Mr. Thomp
son, the Chief Secretary to the Punjab Government, to indul e in distor
U90ofiac s an insu t t e on e Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, whose 
statements, made . in the ·CounciJ, have almost all. bee~ now proved to be 
true on+. of the mouths of the o_fficial witnesses themselves. He expressed 
such a callous indifference to popular feelings and betrayed such -criminal 
want of imagination, that' he would not postpone the death sentences 
pronounced by the Martial ,Law Tribunals, except after he was forced so 

>to do so by the Secretary of Stat~- for India. He seems to have closed his 
heart against further light by shutting out questions by a responsible 
member of the Council, 'like the Hon'ble !'an it Madan Mohan Malaviya. 
He would _not visiLthe_, .. !!!_1j~b>. for locaL inquiry. We refrain from 
cnficising his.'attitude over tlie"Row1"iitt agitatiOn. But·a· sense of public 
safety forbids us to i nore His Excellenc 's inabilit to a reciate and 

ea w1t t e situation· in April. Whilst, therefore, we do not think His 
Excellency was w,Illully neglectful of ·the interests of those who wen~ 
entrustea to· his charge b_y His Ma'est we reO'ret to sa that His 

· Exce enq~ I:ord Cheh:nsford_ roved..h.imself inc.g,Rable of holding the high 
o _e o w 1cfi he,was.:.ca!!£Q,,.a!JJ!.Y~~are'"'Qf.,.£P.ini'on that His Excellency 
sfhnrl'a~15e recalrea: _ . . · 

.We summarize below. our other conclusions :-

I. The people of the Punjab were incensed against Sir M. O'Dwyer's 
administration by reason of his studied contempt arid distrust of the 
educated classes, and by reason of the cruel and compulsory methods, 
adopted during the war, for obtaining recruits and monetary contributions 
and by his suppression of public opinion ,by gagging the loca:l press and 
shutting out natiomilist newspapers from outside the Punjab. 

2. The Rowlatt agitation disturbed the ublic mind and shook 
public con e goo _ wU of t.h~ Gov~rnment, This was shared 
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by the Punjab in a fuller measure, perhaps than elsewhere, because of the 
use made by Sir M.-O'Dwyer of the Def(mce of India Act for ~purposes of 
stifling publie<cve!llents. · 

~-he Satyagraha movement, and the hartal which was d~sig~~d 
as a precursor otit, whilst they vitalised .the whole country into activity, 
saved it from more a_wful and more widespread calamities, by restraining 
the violen-t-tendencies and passions of the people. ., 

I 
4· The Rowlatt agitation was not conceived in_an_anti:l3titish 

spirit, and t1.'i"it'S.atyagraha l11ovement was conceived and conducted in .. a 
spirit entirely free from ill-will·and violence. 

5· There was,~oconspiracy to overthrow the Government in the 
Punjab. , 

6. The arrest and internment of Mr. Gandhi, and the arrest~ and 
deportations of Drs. Kitchlew and Saty~pal were unjustifiabl~_, a_nd were~he 
<m!Y direct cause of hysterical PgPUlar excitement. 

7· The mob vioience which began at Amritsar was· directly ~ue to 
the firing. at' 'the Railway over bridge, and the sight of the dead and 
wounded at ·a time when the excitement had reached white heat. 

' 8. What~ver the cause of provocation, the niob ;,.cesses ~re deepi}' 
o be r~retted and condemned. . ~ . · · · .· , . 

, g. So far as the facts are publicly known, no reasonable cause has 
·been shown to justify the intr.oductiori of Martial Li:tw. 

10. In e~ch case, "Martfal · Law· was proclail11ed after order had 
been completely_ restored. ' 

n. Evert if it be held thaUhe·introduction of. Martial Law was a 
state necessity, it was unduly prolonged. , 

12. Most of the measures taken under Martial Law, in all the fi~e 
distritts, were ·unnecessary, cruel, oppressive and in utter disregard of the 
feeHngs of the people affected b~ them. · · 

'13; In Lahore, Akalgarh, Ramnagar, Gujrat, J alalpur J att;an, 
. Lyallpur a~Slfeikhupura, there were no mob excesses at all ':orthy of 
the name.. .· . .. 

;:{. · A The jalleanwalla: B~gh massacre was a calculated P-iece of 
' Tnhumanity 'towards utterly innocent and· unarmed men, i~ng 

~}iilaren, and unparalleled for its ferocity in· thel:iis.t~!Y..:.oJ~modetn 
Britishadministration._ . _ . ·i, · ,. .. · 

. -~· 

l 15. The Martial Law Tribunals and the Summary Courts were made 
the means ?f harassing innocent people, and resulted in abortion of justice 
on a 'wide scale, and under the name of justice caused moral ~ng materiill 
$.Pfferings to hunar?ds ofmen and women, - · 
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17. The imposition of il)demnity and·of punitive police at various 
places, notwithstanding exemplary and vindictive punishments meted out, 
through nearly two long months, mostly to innocent men, and the 
exaction of fines and illegal impositions were an uncalled for, unjust, and 
added injury. • " 

18 ... The .corruption an~ bribery, that took place during Maltial 
Law, form a sepa;rate chapter of grievan~e, which could have been easily 
avoided under a sympathetic administration. ~-

rg. The measures necessary for redressing the wrong done to the 
people, for the -purificatiOn of the administration- and for preventing a.-
repetition in future of official lawlessness are :- -

/ 

· (a{ Repeal of-the Rowlatt Act. 

;;:
fo) R_ elieving Sir M. O'Dwxer of anY.JPSJlOnsihle~n<ier 

11ie Crown. 

Relieving General D er Col. ohnstt1 Col. . O'Brien, 
r. osworth Smith, Rai Sliib ~ri Ram Sud~a.nd 

llaliltsaiiib Khan, of anl position of responsibility 
iiii"dertlie Crown. · 

(d) Local inquiry into corrupt praQ.ti,ces of the minor officials, 
whose names "liave been menfi'Oiretl- in the statements 

. pu~lished by us, and their dismissal on g,roof of their 
gmlt. ~ - · _ 

Recall of His, Excellency the Vicero,r.. _ . -

(f) Refund of the fines collected ,from people who were convict~ 
ed by the Special Tribunals and Summary Courts; remis
sion of all indemnity imposed on the cities affected; refund 
thereof where it has already-been collected ; and removal 
of puntive police. 
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_ 1 We believe th;:tt CoL MacRae and Capt. Doveton have failed equally 
with Col.O'Brieh and others to .. carry out their trust, but we have purpose
ly refrained rrom advising any public action against them, as, unlike the 
others mentioned by us, these two Officers were inexperienced and ~heir bru
tality was not so studied and calculated as tbat of the experienced Officers. 

, ~ ' · M. K. GANDHI. 

~~?l. ~C . . ~~~.1.--t-c. R. DAS. 
- ABBAS ·S. TAYABJI •. 

~:;)if.· . . M. R. JAYAKAR • 
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